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The dollar 
falls by 

1.5 cents 
The dollar fell t.S cents against 
the pound to 1.5060 as specu¬ 
lators abandoned the American 
currency. Its sharp drop against 
that and other currencies came 
after hopes of higher US interest 
rates receded. The 30-share 
index opened at a new peak of 
735.2 but dosed unchanged at 
752.8 Page 12,13 

Man on Ulster 
deaths charge 
Gerard Stecnson, aged 25, of 
Dunlcwcy Street, Falls Road, 
Belfast was charged last night 
with the murder of three 
members of the Ulster Defence 
Regiment, two. policemen and a 
member of the Territorial 
Army. 

Nkomo home 
Mr Joshua Nkomo. the oppo¬ 
sition Zimbabwe leader, re¬ 
lumed home from exile to a 
quiet welcome. He parried 
questions on the sensitive 
Maiabeleland issue Page 4 

Air challenge 
British Airways is to challenge 
in the High Court a decision 
allowing British Midland 
Airways to compete with its 
Heaihrow-Belfest shuttle 
service • Page 2 

Medical check 
The British Medical Associ¬ 
ation is holding an inquiry into 
alternative therapies, including 
faith healing and herbalism. A 
working party will report on 
their values. Page 3 

Sun shines on 
h rained yesterday in Wales and 
the North of England, but the 
Meteorological Office dismissed 
the idea that the long hot 
summer was about to break. 

Heatwave boom, page 3 
Forecast, back page 

Murder vow 
A South African appeal court 
has been given an affidavit from 
the father of Mrs Maureen 
Smith, sentenced to die for her 
husband's murder, that he 
would have killed the man 
himself Page 4 

Irish victory 
Caericon, the Irish challenger, 
ridden by Pat Eddery, won the 
Benson and Hedges Gold Cup 
at York, beating Hot Touch and 
John French Page J8 
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Steel ‘will resign’ 
if he loses right 

to veto manifesto 
Mr David Steel is expected 

by ms close colleagues to resign 
the Liberal leadership if the 
party assembly votes next 
month to take away his right of 
veto over the contents of the 
general election manifesto. 
. Mr Steel, said to be improv¬ 
ing by the day after suffering 
tram depression brought on by 
a viral infection, plans to take 
no pan in the assembly debate 
on the manifesto and other 
proposed changes to the Liberal 
constitution which are seen as 
further challenges to his auth¬ 
ority. He has not even decided 
whether to attend that debate. 

But Mr Steel’s friends are in 
no doubt that be would find it 
impossible to cany on if the 
move by grassroots activists to 
remove his manifesto veto were 
successful. 

Davemry Liberal Associ¬ 
ation. backed by the National 
League of Young Liberals and a 
grassroots organization called 
Campaign 83. have tabled a 
motion seeking to delete from 
the party constitution a clause 
in ‘"Section K9" which says: 
"The Leader of the party shall 
have final authority over the 
content of the manifesto.” 

It springs from dissatisfaction 
among activists over the way 
Mr Steel drew up the joint 
general election manifesto with 
the Social Democratic Party, 
and the alleged failure of the 
manifesto to reflect party policy 
on defence. local government 
and blood sports. 

They were particularly upset 
that it failed to make a 
commitment to ban deploy¬ 
ment of cruise missiles. The 
liberal assembly two years ago 
voted to support a ban. 

Mr Steel does not oppose a 
proposal by three MPs. Mr 
Cyril Smith. Mr David Alton, 
and Mr Simon Hughes, for the 
election of deputy Leader. 

By Philip Webster, Political Reporter 

although he is against their 
proposals for the election of a 
chief whip and a chairman of 
the parliamentary party, and the 
activists* other proposal to 
remove his overall control over 
political broadcasts. 

But he has made clear to his 
friends that he regards most 
serious of all the threat to his 
authority over the manifesto. 

He has said that he would not 
be prepared as leader, and 
therefore the spearhead of the 
national campaign, to advocate 
policies to which he was totally 
opposed, and that if the Liberals 
took away his manifesto auth¬ 
ority they would risk going 
down the path which had led 
the Labour Party to its present 
position, with Labour leaders at 
the election betraying a Ijck of 
conviction about the policies 
they were putting over. 

It is dear that Mr Steel has 
the backing of most MPs over 
his opposition on the manifesto 
proposal, although Mr Hughes, 
MP for Southwark and Ber¬ 
mondsey. said last night that he 
supported the removal of the 
veto. 

He acknowledged that the 
plan could pose difficulties for a 

Mr Steel: His authority 
challenged. 

leader, but felt that these could 
be got over if the procedures for 
drawing up the manifesto were 
improved by making it a 
continuous process in which 
differences could be ironed out. 

As a Liberal Party survey on 
the Alliance's performance in 
the election was published, 
indicating that the great 
majority of Liberal associations 
backed it and that a merger 
between the two parties is 
already effectively taking place 
in some constituencies, SDP 
activists moved yesterday to 
support their leader. Dr David 
Owen, in his opposition to early 
moves to a merger. 

Members of the Council for 
Social Democracy have tabled a 
motion for the debate at the 
Salford conference next month 
on the party's future which sets 
out to emphasize the separate 
identity of the SDP. 

This will be taken with 
another motion put forward by 
the former MP. Mr Christopher 
Brock lebank-Fowler. which 
effectively rules out a merger by 
calling for closer links between 
the parties “within the present 
party constitutions”. 

Mr Stuart Bavliss. one of the 
tablers of the former motion, 
said yesterday: “We believe that 
the so-called merger debate is a 
secondary one. First and fore¬ 
most the SDP must publicly 
express its own identity so that 
people know what we stand for 
- like support of the serial and 
welfare services, efficiency in 
the public sector, profitability in 
the private sector and partner¬ 
ship in industry between man¬ 
agement and workforce." 

The moves reflect the oppo¬ 
sition among SDP activists to 
the growing pressure from the 
Liberals for the joint selection 
of parliamentary candidates. 

Leader race 
like ‘beauty 

contest’ 
By Our Political Reporter 

Mr Peter Shore, a contender 
for the Labour leadership, said 
yesterday that unless the party 
changed its policies and its style 
it would need a miracle to win 
power at the next general 
election. 

Mr Shore, who is considered 
to be running well behind Mr 
Neil Kinnock and Mr Roy 
Hatters!ev in the contest, said 
that too many trade unions had 
approached the leadership 
campaign “with an almost 
frivolous disregard of what is at 
stake - as though we were 
engaged in a political beauty 
contest". 

The Shadow Chancellor's 
remarks, addressed to the 
executive council of the Iron 
and Steel Trades Confederation 
in London, were clearly dir¬ 
ected. although he did not name 
him. against Mr Kinnock, who 
has said for less about the need 
for the party to change its 
policies than either Mr Shore, 
himself for Mr Hattersley. 

Mr Shore said; "If the next 
leader fails to lead; if we fail to 
learn the lessons of the past four 
years; if we serve up the same 
policies, with the same style and 
the same mismanagement of 
recent years, then we should 
need a miracle to win power 
again in 1987-88". 

The fate of the Labour Party, 
of British industry and of the 
country could be crucially 
affected by the votes cast on 
October 2,'he said. 

Meanwhile, Mr Hattersley 
responded to suggestions that 
he might fee] more at home in 
the Liberal-Social Democratic 
Party Alliance, by declaring in a 
BBC radio interview: "I am the 
public enemy number one of 
the Alliance.” 

■He said the .Alliance's con¬ 
stant attacks on him underlined 
the strength of his moderate 
stance and the threat it posed to 
the Alliance. 

Basnett appeal, ?age 2 

Maestro sales set 
six-month record 

By 6nr Motoring Correspondent 

The new Maestro car. the 
alleged target of left-wing 
infiltration at BL’s Cowley 
plant, is proving so successful 
that dealers are forecasting a 
shortage later this month. 

In spite of being one of the 
cars not supported by factory 
discounts and dealer bonuses, 
the Maestro has had a better 
initial six months than Vaux- 
hall’s outstandingly successful 
Cavalier. 

The Cavalier was launched in 
September, 1981. and 25.400 
were sold in its first six months. 

The Maestro appeared on 
March I this year and an 
estimated 49.000 will have been 
sold when its first six months 
ends on August 31. About 
10,000 were registered in the 
first 10 days of August. 

The Maestro has been aver¬ 
aging between 4 and 5 per cent 
of the market and is now in 
sixth place behind the Cavalier. 
Five per cent of the market is 
considered to be good for a 
model with a resiricied engine 
range of only 13 and 1.6 litres 
appearing in hatchback form 
only at this stage. 

The Cavalier is a much wider 

range, comprising both hatch¬ 
back and saloon versions with 
engines up to two litres. 

Mr Harold Musgrove. Austin 
Rover chairman, is confident 
that when the hatchback Maes¬ 
tro is joined in the spring by its 
booted slablematc. the bigger 
LMI I, it will do for the British 
company what the Cavalier did 
for Vauxbail. 

The Genera] Motors subsidi¬ 
ary doubled its market share in 
four years. Thanks (o the 
Cavalier’s seven per cent 
penetration, it expects to end 
1983 holding 16 per cent and 
ready to challenge BL’s position 
as No 2 with 20 per cent. Ford, 
the leader, has 30 per cent of the 
market. 

The Maestro set a record for 
the highest number of regis¬ 
trations by a Britiah car in its 
first month, when 8,233 were 
registered. The previous best 
was 7,107 by the Fiesta in 
Fcbruaty. 1977- But almost 
immediately Maestro pro¬ 
duction was stopped for ihree- 
and-a-half weeks by the so- 
called “washing up" strike. It 
cost the company 9,000 Maes¬ 
tros. 

Admission of lying 
criticized by union 

By David Felton andd Clifford Webb 

Transport union officials 
complained last night that their 
attempts to defend the 13 
alleged left-wing infiltrators 
dismissed by BL had bees made. 
more difficult by one of them 
admitting that she had lied os 
her job application form. 

Local officials of the Trans¬ 
port and General Workers 
Union and senior shop stewards 
meet managers at the Cowley 
plant near Oxford today to 
press the company to rescind 
the dismissal notices. A further 
two appeals against dismissal 
were rejected by the company 

yesterday, bringing the total 
rejected to 13. 

Mr David Buckle, district 
secretary of the union, said last 
night that the news conference 
called by Miss Stephanie Grant 
had not "helped us in any way 
with the representations J shall 
be making on behalf of the 13. 
Indeed I think she has made it 
more difficult now. 

On BBC radio. Mr Roger 
Rose well, a former Marxist 
shopfloor organizer, said ex¬ 
treme left-wing groups will step 
up efforts to infiltrate key 
British companies when the 
economy starts to expand. 

• % • 

Off (o wa r. French para troopers in good heart as they board an aircraft near Nantes forChad. 

Fall of 39% 
in Brixton 
muggings 
By Nicholas Timmins 

Muggings in Brixton fell by 
39 per cent in the first six 
months of this year, police said 
yesterday. 

The reduction was part of an 
overall decline of 20 per cent in 
crimes of violence reported in 
the Lambeth police district as a 
whole. 

Commander Alex Mamoch. 
head of “l” District police, said 
the police could only guess at 
the reasons for the decline in 
the crimes which had tended to 
rise steadily. But he attributed 
(hem to changes in police tactics 
and to greater cooperation and 
trust between the police and the 
public, and described the figures 
as “promising and hopeful". 

Since January, he said, an 
extra 93 officers had been 
patrolling the streets in the 
district in line with the new 
strategy adopted by Sir Kenneth 
Newman, the connissioner for 
the-Metropolitan Police. 

The C7D street crime squad 
had been using targeting and 
surveillance techniques in coop¬ 
eration with the intelligence 
unit set up at East Dulwich 
Police Station which had led to 
the arrest of “some very active 
robbers". 

The figures show that robbery 
and other violent theft in 
Brixton - the category that 
covers muggings - fell from 801 
in the first six months of last 
year to 489 in the equivalent 
period this year, a decline of 39 
per cent. 

The figures show that there 
was some displacement of street 
crime to Sircaiham which saw j. 
16 per cent increase in robbery 
and other violent theft and a 5 
per cent rise in burglaries. But 
Commander Mamoch said the 
increase in Streatham was 
nowhere near the decline 
elsewhere. 

'The level of crime is still far 
too high" he said, “but we are 
going in the right direction." 

He said that in recent months 
‘people have been increasingly 

willing to come forward and 
help the police. They will not 
put up with the degree of 
violent crime that existed 
before.” 

Older members of the comm¬ 
unity were taking a more 
responsible attitude, he said, 
contacts with young people had 
improved and the atmosphere 
around Railton Road - Brix- 
ton's “front line" and the scene 
of the 1981 riots - was more 
relaxed. 

Chad puts out peace 
feelers to Libya 

By Our Foreign Staff 

President Hissene Habre said 
yesterday (hat his Government 
has had contacts with Libya in 
search of a peaceful end to 
Chad's civil war. but he 
rejected talks with the Libyan- 
backed rebel leader, Mr 
Goukmmi Oueddei. 

“We hate even knocked on 
Tripoli's door to try to find a 
peaceful solution,'- he told a 
press conference. He declined 
to elaborate and there was no 
indication where or at what 
level the contacts took place. 

But it was the first official 
reference to peace feelers 
towards Libya, which hacks 
former president Goukouni and 
is blamed by Habre for reviving 
Chad's 17-jear civil war. 

Looking sombre and sub¬ 
dued, the blue-robed president 
said the military stalemate 
after the recent rebel counter- 
offensive was still bolding in 
both the east and north. 

Direct fighting between 
government and rebel forces 
has not been reported for the 
past three days, but Mr Habre 
claimed Libyan aircraft 
bombed Government positions 
at Onm-Chalouba and Koro- 
Toro on Sunday. 

According to diplomatic 

sources the rebels hold both 
those outposts but the Govern¬ 
ment has not confirmed their 
loss. 

A report from Lagos sug¬ 
gests that Mr Goukouni has 
been missing since the end of 
last month. 

Sources close to the Chadian 
opposition in the neighbouring 
Benin republic, said the former 
president disappeared at the 
end of June. 

Mr Goukouni was in Faya- 
Largeau when Mr Habre's 
soldiers launched their suoess- 
ful counter-attack on July 30. 
He had gone there from the 
southern Libyan town of 
Sebha. the base of Libyan 
operations in Chad. 

According to this version Mr 
Goukouni moved out just as Mr 
Habre's army launched its 
offensive. 

In Paris. French concern 
over the country’s deepening 
military commitment to Chad 
was underlined yesterday with 
publication of an opinion poll 
showing 53 per cent of French 
people disapproved of the 
sending of troops to Chad, 
compared with 28 per cent in 
favour. „ . , 

Rag-tag army, page 5 

Front Nicholas Ashford 
Washington 

The United States has apolo¬ 
gized to France for helping 
Klaus Barbie, the “Butcher of 
Lyons", to evade French justice 
after the Second World War. 

The apology coincides with 
the publication yesterday of a 
220-page report into American 
complicity in the Barbie affair. 

The report shows that Barbie 
worked as a paid infonnam 
between 1947 and 1951, and 
that US Army officers pre¬ 
vented his extradition to France 
by concealing knowledge of his 
whereabouts from the United 
States Government. 

It also shows that the US 
Army arranged his subsequent 
flight to Bolivia where he lived 
for the next 33 years. 

Declaring that “We have 
delayed justice in Lyons”. Mr 
Allan Ryan, a senior Justice 
Department official who com¬ 
piled the report, sard in a 
memorandum that “I therefore 
believe it appropriate ... that 
the United Stales Government 
express to the Government of 
France its regret for its responsi¬ 
bility in delaying the due 
process of law in the case of 
Klaus Barbie”. 

The report and a mass of 
accompanying documents detail 
how Barbie was first recruited 
by the American Counter 
Intelligence Corps tCICi. and 
how. in the summer of 1950. 
CIC officers deliberately with¬ 
held information about his 
whereabouts to prevent his 
extradition to face trial on 
charges of war crimes. He lived 
in Bolivia as “Klaus Altmanr.” 
until his extradition to France 
last February. 

The report also contains 
intriguing references to the 
intense rivalry which existed 
between American. British, and 
French intelligence services in 
occupied Germany during the 
immediate post-war era. 

Barbie had originally offered 
himself as an informant to the 
British, who were sate! to be 
"very interested" in obtaining 
his services. However. Barbie 
turned to the Americans after 
allegedly being mistreated by 
the British following his arrest 
by them at the end of 1946. 

One document shows tfcai the 

Continued on back page, col 8 
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Klaus Barbie: Paid in¬ 
formant 

Briton sails into a bureaucratic squall 
New York (AP) - An 

Englishman who sailed the 
Atlantic solo in his 20ft sloop, 
surviving food and fuel short¬ 
ages and fighting high winds 
and waves, has had the wind 
knocked out of his sails by US 
Customs and Immigration 
officials. They say he entered 
the United States illegally. 

Ginger Elliott, aged 42, who 
left his home in Poole, Dorset, 
on May 7, did not have a visa to 
visit the United States, when 
authorities found him on 
Monday at a pier at 64th Street 
and the East River, they seized 
hi* valid British passport and 
told him to appear in court 
tomorrow where he faces a 
deportation hearing. 

Mr Elliot, an unemployed 
civil engineer, who said he went 
to America to set up an 
exchange programme between 
an English school and one in 
North Carolina, added that 
immigration officials told him 
the law which dispensed sailors 
from having a visa was changed 
seven months ago. 

When Mr Elliott arrived a 
week ago at the island of 
Nantucket off Massachusetts, 
he was toM Nantucket was not 
an Official port of entry and he 
would have to go to Newport, 
Rhode Island, or New York 
City. 

“Well, when I came op to 
Newport, there was a good 
northerly blowing, so i thought 

Mr Elliott' Visa trouble. 

why waste it and entered in 
New York”, Mr Elliott said- 
He made his way down Long 
Island Sound and the East 
River, and later wont to Federal 
Plaza to present his papers. He 

was told be did not have proper 
clearances and would have to 
appear before a federal judge. 

At about 5.30 pm on 
Monday, he said, he tried to 
sail to College Point, where he 
could get a free berth for his 
boat, but the tide was too 
strong and he tied up just north 
of the 61st Street heliport. City 
police launches went to detain 
Mr Elliott for federal officials. 

Meanwhile, he was violating 
a city law which prohibits boats 
from docking in unauthorized 
locations. “I’ve found the 
people of the city friendly 
enough, but it‘s the officials 
who are always mucking it up", 
Mr Elliott complained, “but it’s 
like that anywhere*\ 

Scientology 
officers 
expelied 
By Clifford Longley 

The Church of Scientology 
has excommunicated 12 mem¬ 
bers of its headquarters staff in 
Britain for misconduct, after an 
internal investigation prompted 
by the conviction and imprison¬ 
ment of senior Scientologists in 
the United States, Several other 
staff in the Office of Guardians 
of the church in East Grinslead. 
Sussex, have been moved to 
other positions. 

The explosion of the 12 
members was recommended by 
Mrs Edith Buchcle. the new 
external affairs director of the 
British church, after she un¬ 
covered what she described 
yesterday as “a complete mess." 

Charges against the 12 in¬ 
cluded the misuse of church 
funds to launch a scries of libel 
actions, particularly against 
British newspapers, but also 
against Scotland Yard and the 
Department of Health and 
Social Security. One senior 
member of the staff of the 
Office of Guardians has falsely 
claimed to be a barrister. 

The church's policy, as 
defined by its founder Mr Ron 
Hubbard, is to use legal means 
only as a last resort but above 
all :'to Uvc at peace with one's 
environment". Mrs Buchele 
said. 

The office, which at one point 
had a staff of about forty, was 
closed earlier this year when the 
last expulsion happened. The 
international headquarters of 
the church has now been 
transferred from East Crinstead 
to Los Angeles; 

A new open policy has been 
adopted by the church in 
Britain, which has hitherto been 
noted for its secrecy. Yesterday 
The Times was allowed free 
access to any part of the 
complex of church buildings at 
St Hill Manor. East Grinstcad. 
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Navy ships 
maybe 

taken out 
of service 

The Royal Navy may have to 
take a number of ships out of 
service because of shortage of 
manpower (our Defence Corre¬ 
spondent writes). 

Among the possibilities 

British Airways set for 
court battle to 

thwart shuttle rival 
By John Wlthenm 

The Government’s policy of route each year it would lose Belfast route but added that it 
free competition on air routes overall os the main domestic “did not accept that British 

•<• jh__ -n__ * .1_miitAc AlinMiw (hnNla taniim rmiM understood to be under con- I ^ ^ a challenge in the High routes. 
adoration are putting the 
carrier, Hermes, into mothballs, 
or alternatively taking two or 
more escort ships out of service. 

The difficulty has arisen 
partly because of the experience 
of the Falklands conflict More 
ships have been retained in 

Court next week when. British The success of British Mid- £ 
Airways contests a decision that ^ Airways has been a result 
threatens to push its domestic Qf offering conventional cabin interpretation, of the 19TO ACT 
services into deficit. servicewftb food and ririnlrc "■* 001 chaUengedby British 

The state airline, which is due reser^. ^ fast^monlh oveMaritistTMi^ 
to be sold to the public in 1985, round taps to Scotland. British lO DC SOlQ to me puouc in ruiiuu u*wuigvuu«iu. otiLUMi - - Xiwmv* nonli^irion 
wants to stop its independent Airways, which rotioduced the land Airways application. 

■ ■ . j ■ — ■ ■ ituiuioii ruinara* ——~~r —r .r — —**-*»*■■ 
service than were planned in Sir ^ra compel^ with its Heath- taking the first flight without services to Belfast are due to 
John Noa-S defence review of 
June, I/O I, p ».■ . »■ 

The projected cut in naval , British Airways 

advance booking. 
British Airwavs decided to foreed w ?* same flights every weekday in each 
onoso Airways aeciaea to trTTr,y and wifl introduce a direction f™”' *♦ 

u.. , rti* n uns mourn wans wiu rnwnut ana rates, ai unc way, 

cabin service. £3.50 chwra-n TheShofle. 

between the number of ships Authority’s derision to grant a Its unprecedented decision to Meanwhile Dan-Air, which 
and the men available. licence to British Midland. The go directly to court reflects a has has considerable success on 

recourse to the courts was given determination to get a strictly the Heathrow-lnveroess route 
Dorlm-onnfcnllArl added urgency yesterday when legal ruling on the Aviation Act which it took over from British 
MUlU-COUirOUea Dan-Air announced it would of 1980 rather than one based Airways earlier this year, said it Radio-controlled I Dan-Air announced it would 

storage heaters mSh 
me South of England Bee- Heathrow and Manchester. 

apply to compete with the on the Government’s “open 
British Airways shuttle between skies” policy of. allowing state 

tricity Board said in Glasgow 
yesterday that it will conduct 
trials over the next 12 months 
on advanced signalling tech¬ 
niques for managing domestic 
supplies. 

The Radio Teleswitching 
Project will involve installing 
switches in the premises of off- 
peak tariff consumers which can 
be operated remotely by signals 
superimposed on the BBC 
Radio 4 carrier frequency, That 
would allow the board to vary 
the times at which consumers 
take electricity for storage 
heaters 

athrow and Manchester. firms to be challeged by private 

British Airways, which made 
a profit of £6m last year on authorities ignored references in 
dcraesticrou^haslosta thfrd 
of its market to British Midland prot^on for aniines already 
Airways on shuttle services to 
Glasgow and Edinburgh. It told 

Operating routes. 

The Civil Aviation Authority 
the authority that if the Derby- said that it recognized that the 
based airline took a similar traffic and profitability of 
share of the 630,OCX! passengers British Airways would be 
who use the Bclfast-London affected by competition on the 

‘Police raid’ 
complaint 

Police are to investigate a 
complaint from Mr Frank 
Thomas, of Milton Keynes. 
Buckinghamshire, that 30 
armed officers ordered his wife, 
Mrs Suzanne Thomas, who is 
pregnant, and his son aged two. 
to leave their home at 3 am and 
spend three hours at a police 
station. Mrs Thomas said police 
then realized they had made a 
mistake. 

Thames Valley Police said a 
complaint had been received 
and would be investigated. 

Basnett presses for 
policy re-think 

and to reconsider the role of TUCTs annual economic report 
trade unions was made yester- more realistic, rather than being 
day by Mr David Basnett, a a shopping list of demands to 
senior figure in both wing* of the Government. 

‘Final appeal’ 
on pit closures 

The National Union of 
Mineworkers yesterday submit¬ 
ted its “final appeal” to stop the 
closure of two colieries in 
Scotland and South Wales and 
challenged the National Coal 
Board to a public debate on the 
industry’s future. 

But it is practically certain 
that the closure of Cardowan 
and Brynlliw pits will be 
confirmed by the coal board in 
the next two weeks. 

Printers’ choice: Miss 
Brenda Dean (above) has 
been elected the first woman 
president of the printing 
industry’s largest union, 
Sogat ^SZ, in a secret ballot 
that points to a swing away 
from militancy. (Our Labour 
Editor writes). 

The election makes Miss 
Dean, aged 40, secretary of 
the union’s Greater Man¬ 
chester branch, favourite to 
succeed Mr William Keys 
as the anion’s general sec¬ 
retary in a few years. 

There were 13 candidates 
in the poll, carried out at 

the movement 
Speaking to onion officials in 

Lancashire, Mr Basnett said 
that the general election result 
and the known views of union 
members made a reappraisal 
“imperative” over the next few 
years. 

“We must take a long hard 
look at the employment situ¬ 
ation and the development of try and the welfare state that are 
the economy. That rethink will un™* threat. _ 
take time to complete. We are 
working on out-of-date con¬ 
cepts, with policies which do 
not take on board the drastic 
changes in our economy, our 
society and the structure of 
employment”, Mr Basnett, 
general secretary of the General, 

I Municipal, Boilermakers and 
Allied Trades Union, said. 

His remarks were aimed at 
the trade onions but were also 
apparently for the ears of the 
labour Party. He said not all 
the present policies were wrong. 

“Some of our policies we 
have simply failed to pnt over 
adequately and others we need 
to modify. But behind all our 
detailed policies we need a 

branch level by secret voting carried out by TUC staff into 
sealed envelopes. 

!**»#** a **wmm*+* ■mill ■ i t t m 
. much clearer aim more up-io-1 

Mr Basnett, as chairman of date analysis to give us both a 
the TUC economic committee; firmer ideological position and 
was instrumental last month in a much more coherent frame- j 
launching a detailed study, to be work within which to defend ■ 

fried out by TUC Staff into ifig specific interests of our I 
ssible changes in the econ- member?, Mr Basnett said. I possible changes in the econ- 

To gain a Commission in C 
Navy,you need certain qualitie 
cant be written out as a ample 

Words and phrases like 
ability*, tolerance of your felli 
‘leadership’, and ‘an ability to 
positively to an unexpected s 
come as close as any. 

But with these, you have a 
of opportunities open to you 
ing to when you make your l 

move. And that can be when 
schoolboy of15,■whenyoifreaj 
of 33, or at any time between. 

In most cases, the Seamai 
cering, Supply and Secretax 
Fleet Air Arm specialisations a 
open to you. 

When you’re a school¬ 
boy, you can apply for a 
Scholarship or Reserved 
Place. 

You will need to holder 
he about to take your ‘O'levels 

If yon have a place or the 
promise ofa place at a University 
or Polytechnic, you can apply for 
either a University Cadetship or 
aBnrsary. 

In all cases, the University or Poly¬ 
technic of your choice must be in the 

■ t&A, w^0 
: ; Y' ^ 

mk#'■ ,n» 

Science. 
A Scholarship aims at 

a Full Career Commission J _ 
and -will reserve you a H al 
place at Britannia Royal JL 
Naval College,Dartmouth. *1 

It can also provide £1^00 
towards your staying on at II 
school for two years to take 
your ‘A* levels. Even if you don’t win 

"*T W 

How to cam 

t this badge.» 
don’t win a 1 United Kingdom, and you dC w I the imrr 

If you’re an Undergraduate 
or a Graduate with an acceptable 
UK Degree, you can apply under 
the Direct Graduate Scheme. 

You can apply tojoin the Seaman, 
Supply and Secretariat; or Engineering 
branches on a Full or Short Career 
Commission, or Join the Fleet Air Arm 
for a Medium or Short Career Com¬ 
mission up to the age of 26 on entry. 

Guidance on the interpretationof i 
what constitutes an‘acceptable degree*, 
can be obtained from tne address 
below ! 

For the Engineering branch, bow- 
>u will obviously need a degree 
Mechanical, Electrical or 
Aeronautical Engineering or a 
closely related subject. 

If you have a degree in En- 
gmeetnjfcMadiscarra 
can applytojoin the Instructor 
branch up to the age of 34. 

All Graduate applicants 
must also have GCE "O’ levels 

in English Language, Maths 
and a Physics-based Science. 

Once accepted for a 
Graduate Entry, your intro- 

■ ■ ducriontobfevailfrewilltake 

Scholarship, vou may still be awarded should expect to graduate before 
a Reserved Place. you're 26-Iryouare apaiticularly impres- 

When you’re still in the sixth 
form or ifyouVe left school, you 
can apply for the named Naval 
College Entry. 

You will need at least 2 GCE K 

levels as well as 5*0’ level passes includ¬ 
ing English, Maths and a Physics- 
based Science for a Full Commission, 
and to be aged between 17 and 23 on 
entry.For aShort Career Commission, 
lasting eight years, you need at least 5 
*0’levels and need to be aged between 
17 and 26 on entry. 

*On entry’ refers to die month you - 
join Britannia Royal Naval College, 
Dartmouth, where your initial Naval 
training takes place.This will normally 
be January, May or September 

After the Britannia Royal Naval 
College, Engineers train at the Royal 
NavalEngineering College, Manadon, 

you rc Zb. iryou are apaiticularly impres¬ 
sive candidate and want to enter on a 
Full Career Commission, you couldbe 
offered aUniversity Cadetship. 

In this case, you will become a 
Midshipman, receiving ^4,563 

College, Dartmouth. 
^ \bu’ll spend less time at Dart¬ 

mouth than the non-Gradoate 
entrant and you will start with 

the immediate rank of Sub Lieutenant 
When you want to know- 

more, you can write to Captain 
S. G. Palmer RN.His address is: 

Department 203, Old Admiralty 
Building, Spring Gardens, London 
SW1A2BE. 

Tell him which way ofbeconung 

ras%asSM-;.‘&a 

AlA 
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•; ^oa Ric!i*rdFoni, Brifa« ■: j 

A Roman Catholic priest The dispute over Shorts? 
from file United Sates who was employment record arose after 
bom in Northern Ireland -was . research canned Out 
heavily criticized yesterday % in Belfast dahried 

a priest 
at Only 

Airways shuttle service could 
not be opereated profitably in' 

tire Confederation, of British between four and five per cent 
Industry for his attempt to rain of the 6,000-stron^ workforce 
an Ulster film’s chances of were Roman Catholics. 
winning a £20m oitter from the 

.US Air Force. 
Father Brian Body com¬ 

plained of the company's 
' The order, for IS transport recruiting practices, treatment 
aircraft, could mean an extra of apprentices and numbers of 
600jobs at Shorts ofBelfast and Roman Catholic instructors. He 
a decision is expected early next dimmed that there were displays 

rival, British Midland Airways, shuttle concept of passengers British Midland Airways 
of “loyalist" posters and em- 

Father Sean McManus, dir- bleats on the company’s notice 
ector of the Irish. National boards. 

start in the autumn with seven 

SH^£i3RS£i. iffl£kS*3iS*£ 
-*«*-■ £3.50^^^^ 

between the number of shins Authority’s derision to grant a Its unprecedented decision to Meanwhile Dan-Air, winch 

Caucus, an anti-British pressure The Belfast engineering; in¬ 
group in the US, wants to stop dustry has for deradrw been a 
the deal because of the com- by-wcad among Rranan Cath- 
pan/s 
has. 

alleged anti-Catholic ofics for discrimination. Shorts’ 
position in the heartland of 

' “We want to stop US doQara Protestant east Belfast has not 
being used to subsidize anti- made rt easy to attract Roman 
Chaotic discrimination inUl- Catholics, most of whom five in 
ster", he said yesterday after the wesrofthe city. 
meeting senior executjves ►Ireland’s "^hnost • wanted 

tea Airways earner urn year, said it 
ten had decided to apply for the 
ate Manchester route as a result of 
ate the approval given to British 
the Midland Airways for the Belfast 
in service: 

“J “Wc would give a better 
service than British Airways. 
That’s what competition is all 

ity about,” Dan-Air said. The 
he airline plans to operate up to 
of five flights a day on a route 
be which carried 720,000 passen- 
he gers last year. 

Mr Ron McCuDcigh, ebsrir- man”. Doinfoki McGfocfacy. 
manoftheCBIin Ulstevsaid: sent a wreath of]white Kites and 
“Wad allegations which grab pmp*e dnysamhanams to tire 
theheadlineswilldooothiiSto frmeral yesrerday of ins lrsh 
help the unemployed, and - N^tioral JUberafion Army 
indeed may add to thar OOI°rac*e who. <Ecd in an 
numbers. am bosh against the police in 

**if.«important toieaKsothat Dungannon, cb Tyrone, last 
custonters of Northem^ Irdasd we^ce?^-, .. :_ 

By David Felton, Labour Correspondent 
A strong call for the labour otnic policies on which Labour 

movement to embark on a fought the June election, 
complete overhaul of its econ- That investigation will also 
otnic and employment policies look at ways of making the 

B 

exporting companies all round 
the • world will, watch the 
outcome of this with interest” 

Shons yesterday rejected 
allegations that it practised 
discrimination. 

“We recognise the need in a 
divided community to take all 

A giri dressed in paramilitary 
uniform with her face hidden by - 
a black mask fired a volley of~ 
three shots, over.th^' coffin of" 
Janies Gerard Mafion asr it Idt ' 
his parents’ home in Madden, - 
co Armagh. * '• 

• Dublin detectives were 
positive steps to overcome,the questioning a man fast- night; 
difficulties m attracting Gath- about the kktnappittg.4ast week 
otic applicants for jobs and of a wealthy solicitor, Mr 
explained that it was for this William SomernBe, aged 45, 

rug >var 

reason that the company have who was kept tied to a tree for 
agreed to take specific steps to 24 bemrs, five miles from .his 
encourage more job appti- home ac Eaniskeny, co Wick- 
cations from Cafoolics," the km (a Dnbtin Corxcspandent 
company said. writes). 

Mr Basnett said yesterday: 
MWe know it is no use repeating 
foe same old nostrums. Next 
year we should confine our¬ 
selves to two things: campaign¬ 
ing on those issues on which 
even this Government can be 
influenced, and campaigning to 
defend specific sections of our 
members and of British indus- 

Labour promises to 
defend pensions 

mm By Stephen Goodwin-1 

"Labour’s 'sorial; security -workingon.plans which.could 
spokesman^ Mr Brynmor John, mean an end to the scheme in 
aam.mJ rli ■ ■■■ ..I ll# Ill-Tilt (rttvw ** -■ . ’ accused the Government yester-. its present form. 
day . of backtracking on. its • Mr John says he4as several ' Death trap; A washed nniform being fire-tested on a dnmroy. & SKSS 

Fire danger for nurses 
earings-related state pension 
scheme in its present folia. - 

“Any attempt to. dismantle 

Mr Norman .Fowled Secretary 
erf State for Social Services, that 
the Government ^intended no 

kth 

National, mufonn dresses 
worn by 85 per cent of nurses 
and nursing aoxfliiaries are 
highly inflammable and could 
prove a death trap for the 
wearer, according to the 
Nursing Standard, The official 
weekly news paper of the 
Royal College of Nursing, 
which has carried rat intensive 
tests. 

Concern was first raised by 
two senior nurses at the Royal 
Carom wall Hospital, Truro, 
which has had two fires in the 
uniform supply room. 

According to the paper, a 
confidential report has been 
sent to foe Department of 
Health and Sorial Security 
(DHSS) by one regional 
health anrthority expressing 
concern about the dresses, 
which conform to DHSS 
specifications and are made of 
a mixture of polyester and 
viscoroe. 

A fire test carried rat by 
Nursing Standard showed that 

a new uniform of the type worn 
by most nurses catches light 
and gives off notions fumes 
within 30 seconds- of bring 
touched by the flame of a. 
match. 

Within a minute, half the., 
garment was alight and by 80j 
seconds .the dress was en¬ 
gulfed. In addition, the mat¬ 
erial dissolves into a.sticky 
tar-tike substance which andd 
inflict deep wounds on the 
victim. -. 

Mr Ken Inch, fire preven¬ 
tion officer of London’s Mid¬ 
dlesex Hospital, who observed 
the tests, said: “Four ioagsful 
from the fames is enough to 
ML" - 

New uniforms are most at 
risk before constant washing 
has reduced the inflamma¬ 
bility of foe materiaL 

A health department 
spokesman said foe Nursing 
Standard report would be 
considered by both foe DHSS 
andfoeNHS Supply CoundL 

the state pension scheme will be change ' - sa the state •. pension 
opposed with the utmostvigonr tchasne. 

■firmed 

ESEffSS isz 
TtatchertecalWfctaradfafl 
mxmmana of ante pen- *««»*, Mis Ttaieto poin- 
- ted oat in her tetter that the 

r Act was broi^ht.onto foe 
-scfaexn^ mtroduced. by,. Labour .stanite Book with the -full 

.topport ofConio^yeMPfc 

advances in social, security . Pcnstans..and. benefits arc 
provision since the setting up of nevertheless the subject of 
foe welfare state”. \ . continuous review at the do- 

- He adds: “it has meant that, partment The wtufle question 
millions of working people are of penrion age is riro under -. 
now building up. rights and an- consideration, but officials are 
additional. eannngs-relatecL not aware of any special work 
pension on top of forir basic on pensions. 
pension. 

“Now we team that cm Mis 
Thatcher’s instructions minis¬ 
ters in the Department of 

Goveniznteri expendutire on 
rCTirement pensions this year, 
including , the canangs-rclatcd 
schema is expected to - be . 

Health and Sorial Security are around £15,000m. 

£5,000 reward offered 
in sex attack hunt 

Greenham 
dysentery 
confirmed 

A £5,000 reward was offered 
yesterday for information lead¬ 
ing to the capture of three men 
who kidnapped and sexually 
assaulted a boy aged six in 
Brighton. 

The offer came among 90 
telephone calls to the police 
from people offering iofor- 

, A case of dysentery has been 
rjplr IlllllT confirmed at. the Greenham 
ttv-lk. lllUIi Common peace camp, it was 

Detective Chief Inspector 
Geoffiey Randle, who is leading 
^SCIS^onfidSti- P®*0*** immediately ca^ed fe 
atitv fnr MV whn *e women’s camp to ality for any homosexual who 
came forward with information. 

The boy was snatched on a 
quiet street on Sunday evening, centre. 
The men drove him to a local Mr" 

quarantined, they also want foe', 
women ' to be banned from 
shopping in Newbury town 

men drove him to a local I Mr Michael Blackshaw, dir- 
from people offering infor- beauty gwt, stripped him and ector of environmental services whose body . was found 
mation. The reward is being put carried out foe assault betore for Newbury • district council, trussed in a. sleep ins ban in • • 
up by an antboress who did not dumping him at a road confirmed last mghrthat one of a* Tjake District on Snndav - 

to be named. junction. He was formdin a &e peace woxo^ visiting foe a 
Detectives investigating the {fussed state and taken to camp had contracted dj^nlery Astt„n.in.^Sjkerf|e|d ^ 

assault were checking on a child hosPltaL and was being treated uj. 
pornography ring on the South Mrs Valerie Last, aged 36, hosprtei Oi«*s were being ^reaiCT i^apcnesrer, jn*, 
Coast which is believed to was driving her iftAnaga da ugh- earned out dauy' on the other been ciurgra witia tne tour- - 

mation. The reward is being put carried out foe assault before l fOT Newbury disfrict council. 

Mr David Mot 
an ^BKsnraiKx 
whose body 
trussed inn sk 

want to be named. junction. He was found 
Detectives investigating the distasted state and tak 

assault were checking on a child hospital, 
pornography ring on the South Mrs Valerie Last, aged 36, 
Coast which is believed to was driving her teenage daugh- 
indude members in the resort, ter home when foe saw the boy, 
They were also making inquir- standing alone by a hedge in 
ies among the homosexual New haven. East Sussex. “He 
community and trying to trace was incoherent and soak 
regulars at a homosexual disco- tears,” she said, 
fo^ue hrid on Sunday evenings The boy’s mother told a 
m Brighton. conference: “He was onlj 

Bolt's Gay Disco, held in the to give a rough descripfr 
Pink Coconut, West Street, is foe metL 1 fcaew 
one of several dubs and public were, I would do time for 

-- — — --wumiwau wuv Mtyu inns yuy w 

junction. He was found in a ^ peace women Visiting the 
distressed state and taken to ramp had contracted dysentery 

ter home when foe sow the boy,. women by health officials 
standing alone by a hedge in Within minutes of hearing 
Newhaven, East Sussex. “He that the outbreak had been 
was incoherent rad soaked in confirmed, foe leader of foe 
tears," she said. Greenham .Common 

The boy’s mother told a press campaign, Mrs Sheila Sheddea,-, 
conference: “He was only able a retired nurse, cafled on1 

The boy’s mother told a press campaign, Mrs Sheila Sheddea,- 
conference: “He was only able a retired nurse, cafled on 
to give a rough description of officials to {dace the women in. 
flie men. “If I knew who they quarantine and said that foe 

A woman - aged 23 wool ' 
Ashton-in-Makerfield, .. 
Greater Manchester, has ;: 
been charged' with the mar- - 
der of Mr Moore, -of Cam- 
taridge Road, Horwteb, 
Greater : Manchester, and 
will appear in court in W^an . 
today. A man has. also been . 

detained. 

u.« 

-‘friend- 

were, I would do time for them. 
houses used by homosexuals in I think foey should foe foot. 
Brighton. They are just maniacs.' 

was concerned that they shopkff 
not be allowed to handle food in 
self-service shops in Newbury. /, 

Asian women 
bound over 

Midshipman, receiving £,4po3 lell him which way of becoming 
for your first year, for your a Naval Officer interests you. 
second year smd£S,661 for your third And give him a bit of information 
year. The Bursary is currently worth about your career to date and your 

Four Asian women, three of 
whom chained themselves to 
railings is a demonstration cm 
Monday morning outside foe 

Mestel and Thipsay 
share chess lead 

Supplies flown 
to$ol0 

yachtsman 

From Harry Gotaabek; Chew CorrespondenLSoathport 

Mpnqay morning orngoe rac The Englifo grandmaster 

Bnttan, the Home _ Secretary Indian master Thineiv in 

NavalEngineering College, 
to study foraBSc 

£900 pju on top of any grant you 
receive from your Local Education 
Authority, and is tax-free. 

With a Bursary,you will remain a 
civilian while you are ar University, 
but will be required to serve at least a 
Short Career Commission after yon 
graduate. 

Later on,youcanapplyto transfrr 
from a Short Career Commission to 
a Full Career Commission. The 
success of your application will depend 
on our both agreeing that this is thti 
right move for you. 

qualifications, both present and 
expected. (For GCE ‘O' and A’levels, 
equivalent passes are acceptable. 
Normally *C grades or belter are re¬ 
quired at‘A’ level. You must also be a 
UKresident) 

fo return, well send you informa¬ 
tion abemt foe Efe and work as an 
Officer in the Rc^falNavy and answer 
any specific questions we can. 

Or call in at yont nearest RN and I 
RMCareers Information Office. 

union, roc nome occrenuy fadian ouster Thipsay in the 

nnnn01^ ™liyaun..of ferf at fee end of Said seven 
ycSlerday ^ee** ™ of foe Grieveson Giant British 

‘’^f^Tdenied conduct Ctempionship nt Soath- 
iikeiy to cause a breach of foe . _, . _ . 
peace to draw attention to the 
plight of Afia Begum, aged 19, a 

port. 

They have SVpoints and are 
followed by Bradbury, Bolterill, 

Bangladeshi widow, and her Ho3g^Horilc^' 
daughter, aged two, who are due Rfyitomar and Spedman, all 

Royal Navy Officer 

tobedqxjrted. 
The women who appeared at 

Horsefeny Road Court, were:. 
Pafavi Pwekh, ued 21, of Victoria 
Road, Aston, Bumingham; Nita 
Dana, aged 20. unemployed, of 
Miehfoon Road, Sheffield; Paraja- 
tbi Teare, aped 29, sad Ghazala 
Fm, aged26,g community 

ton Park Estate, 
1 London the only of the focr who 
was prevented by the police from 
foaming herself up. 

* with 5 points each. 

> appeared at Mestel won easily in this- Thiwsay bas- the vfoite 

srirsiMsrte ■!*&#*?#** ungaam; Nita _____a__4k.n a 

rl An RAF Nimrod parachuted.. - • v‘ - 
LI. A mpsay emogeocy supjilies yesterday to . .;w 

Artf* lrtiiil • ,|riw> was in fomcnlties about.,' ,•>* 
IvmU 800 trifle*from Falmouth. . ' 

_ , Mr Mtchari Spriug,aged.39, , r.'1 
sCorrespondent,Soatlipoct a. computer .programmer fimn . 

. , ■'■■j-: SbUhnfi, wBo was paralysed »\ V 
gpod stjde against W Watson ^ the waist down So!.:. \ • 
anoMartmrespectiyely. . . .. ^eddeot in 1969, Is suffering "'^ - 

from painful pressure sorcs^Hc "t r* v 
• igsailing his 21-ftyadrt Mariner 

era the return teg ofa 2,500 mite 1-.^* 
trip to foe-Azores. 

, A Nimrod from Sr Mawgan \ 
in' Cornwall- answered’ 'his / 

ointoeats, brcaff mi& aiKl fimt " 
during a rontixte training exer- •* 

_: cise. . 

S9SS& 

OmseacKfitog pride* 

prams and was no less than, four At foe ead of roend tlmte in 
pawns to the bad when he the/British Ladies’ Champion- 

hand, could only draw against 
the Australian master Johansen. 

Speelirian won with some 
ease gainst ftilehett and Both 
Chandler and -Horner won in 

r, on- thc- other ship. Miss Goodie; of Scotland, 
r draw against. wasleodingwtfo2,4paants.r - 
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The British Medical Associ¬ 
ation yesterday launched an 
inquiry into alternative health 
treatments including -faith heal- 
ing and herbalism, with a call-to 
doctors and lay therapists to 
submit, information..- on the. 
techniques they use. 

The.- move comes after in*’ 
creasing interest among doctors • 
and others in alternative forms 
of medicine, with the setting up 
of several centres combining 
traditional and alternative ■ 
approaches. 

The association's board of 
science -has set up a working 
party that expects to lake - 
anything up to two years to 
report, and is calling in the first 
instance for information' on a 
wide ■ range of' unconventional 
techniques. It will consider-the 
feasibility and possible methods 
of assessing the value of 
alternative .therapies whether 
used alone or to -complement 
other treatments - some of 
these ware examined in a series 
of articles in The Times 'last 
week. 

The working party includes. 
Sir Douglas Black, a recent past 
president of the Royal: College . 
of Physicians and a former chief 
scientist, to the Department of 
Health, and professor Linford 
Rees, a former president of the. 
Royal College of Psychiatrists. 

By Nicholas Tiunmns 
The. announcement of.the. 

%oriting party was given a 
Cautious and sHghtiy sceptical 
welcome by leading figures in 
the - alternative and holistic 
medical fields, some of whom 
doubted whether the BMA 
would have- a sufficiently open 
mind. '.. 

Dr George Lewith, director of 
the Centre for the Study of 
Alternative Therapies said that1 
the working parly was a good 
idea “but 1 hope ir will be 
objective”. 

If alternative treatments were 
to be assessed only by tra¬ 
ditional medical.methods,- the 
working party.would make firfie 
progress.. Different methods of 
evaluation would be needed If 
the working party was not to be 
“another mecha nism for sup¬ 
porting entrenched and rather 
biased views”, he said. 

The working party, , which 
includes two pharmacologists 
and two-anaesthetists, was also 
criticized .for ' not containing 
anyone noted for expertise in 
alternative approaches. 

Professor James Payne, Pro¬ 
fessor of anaesthetics at London 
university, who -is ‘chairing the 
working party,-said, that the 
working party would have an 
open mind. - . 

“Much - success is being 
claimed for alternative therapy 

Drug warning given to doctors 
A warning to doctors to be 

alert- for side*cffects from 
Osmosin, a new anti-arthritis 
drag, has been issued by the 
Committee on Safety of Medi¬ 
cines. The warning comes'after. 
ZOO reports from doctors of 
patients experiencing side-- 
effects ranging from severe 
headaches to perforated bowels. 

the drug last December. But the 
number of reports received- by 

inflammatory drugs used to 
treat arthritic conditions. Its 

side-effects than conventional 
indomethada. 

Rare illness Ex-RAF man in fight 
d£ath . over citizenship 

confirmed 
_ . .. ^ A man who has served in the 
f rom Arthn Osman Royal Air Force and has lived 

Birmingham Britain almost afrofhis life 
A woman aged 59 died earlier has been told that he -doesn’t 

this month from a kidney, qualify for a British passport 
illness Which has affected 18 because of a mistake by his 
others, mainly children, in the father 13 years ago. 
Black Country, it was coih . M*-.Michael Regnard feces a 
firmed yesterday. The, .cause of prolonged battle with the Home. 
death had been given as natural Office - over his claim: shat' 
causes and she was buried on because he has a British birth 
August 11- certificate, he should not be 

An official of the West expected to register as British ' 
Midlands regional health auth- because of h “departmental 
only said: - “This is not. a blunder” in 1972. 
notifiable disease and doctors Mr Regnant,1 aged 25, a 
not realizing that it was- present company director from Bath, 
in die community might not- says -that when his'fether, who 
have linked, other deaths with was bom in Mauritius, regis- 
iL” ' teted himself asa British citizen 

Mrs -Margaret McCart, of after 14 years with the RAF, he Mr Regnard: British birth I 
West Bromwich, was admitted 
to Sand well district general- 
hospital on July 20 and died 
after kidney faitare.on August 3. 
She had-suffered from-severe 
sickness , and, .diarrhoea; the 
initial symptoms of haemolytic 
uraemic syndrome, Borne suf¬ 
ferers had been thought to have 
gasfro-enleritis.. . 

A girl qged two from Witten- 
hafl, - West Midlands, died in 
hospital, from the illness-lon 
August 5. - . 

Sixchildren are still detained 
in hospitals, al Birmingham and 
Wolverhampton and the health 
authority sad that two were stiU 
“poorly”; - :r*'r. 

Mr John Matte, .aged' 17, of 
Siourport>on*Sevem1 Hereford 
and Worcester, was admitted to 
hospital on July 29. It was 
confirmed cm Monday that he 
too was suffering from the 
illness. His condition was stable 
yesterday although he was still 
on akidney dialysis machine. 

Police warning 
to missing 

wife’s friends 
Former male friends of-Mrs 

i, was admitted was never told that his son 
district general- should also,be registered. ■ 
ly 20 and died . Born in 'a hospital at RAF' 
nre.on August 3. Resting in West Germany 
ed from- severe before being taken to Britain a 
diarrhoea, the few months later, Mr Regnard 

is of haemolytic has always considered himself a 
mae, Some suf- United Kingdom citizen and 
thought to have says that he finds the sudden 

questioning of his' nationality 
vo from Witten- “totally disgraceful”. 
Bands, died-.- in ; The problem arose when Mr 
the tttness-:on . Regnard applied fora' 10-year 
. / passport to enable him to go on 

ire still detained holiday with his wife Judith: 
lirmingham and The passport office in Newport, 
i and tiie health- Gwent,'queried-his application 
tat two were stitt The Home Office said yester- 
- -r. day that Mr Regnard would be 

Mr Regnard: British birth 
certificate. 

allowed to return to Britain 
after his two-week holiday in 
Spain; which begins on Sep¬ 
tember 17, but be would have to 
sign a registration form if be 
was to-be considered a British 
subject. 

• Mr Nabi Nickman, aged 22, 
an Iranian student at Brand 
Technical College, Bristol, who 
was imprisoned for 16 months 
after his visa expired in April 
last year has been told by the, 
Home Office, that he can stay to 
complete bds studies. ' 

Protest over 
confirmed on Monday that he Saudi Arabia has been fold that 

£ . too was suffering from the the British-public is strongly 
illness. His condition was stable opposed to flogging as a form of 

:0 yesterday although be was still punishment, the Foreign Office 
o on a kidney dialysis machine. said yesterday. 
\ * - A spokesman said that cqnrt 

n authorities in Sand! Arabia had 
r OilCC warning nowconfirmed thatlhesentenc- 

■ ' • •^ es on ax' Britons involved on 
TO miSSlllg smuggling alcohol amounted to.. 

* m? , % 2,700 strokes of the cane and a 
; Wife S ITiendS total!S'/gcmsimjxfeoment. 

.' . _ •i. . - 1Jf- . The Foreign Office said 
»" Former mafe friends of Mrs Britam's chaige d'affiures. Mr 
^ Diane Jones, the missing wife of Ri<J^rd Muir, had fold Saudi 

strong feeling among the British 
public - - 

“He said Britain was not 
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: Joseph raises new 

so. we believe.the time is right to 
gafoer information. We want to 
know what alternative therapies 
people are using and how they 
bdieve theywore.,- 

“There is no, question that 
certain hypnotic techniques and 
acupuncture techniqqes have 
been shown -to work in certain; 
curumstaaces. We need to 
know in what circumstances I 
and 'to what extent they could 1 
be. universally applied. 

“There is a great list of things 
we seed to look at Some of my 
colleagues are critical of foe feet I 
that a lot of charlatans are 
involved in alternative ther¬ 
apies, but the feet that a 
charlatan is using a technique 
does not necessarily mean that 
the technique is wrong.” 

The Idea, he said, was not to 
force alternative therapies into 
.standard methods of assess¬ 
ment. “We want experts in 
these fields to tell us how they 
think their methods work 

Dr Richard Tonkin, who has 
been involved in the recent 
establishment of the Research. 
Council for . Complementary 
Medicine, said that the setting 
up of the. working party was 
encouraging." 

The. BMA is asking those 
wishing to supply information 
to the working party to do so by 
September 30. 

By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent 
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By Pearce Wright Science Editor 

the safety committee, under the biologically active component is 
yellow card reporting system, Indomethadn, which is known 
suggests that Osinoas is no to have harmful interactions if 

trom ydlow card reporting system, Indomethadn, which is known 
rtnntis suggests that Osmosin is ho to have -harmful interactions if 
ay the safer than -conventional drags taken with some other dram. 
Medi- which it is in tended to replace. 
s'after. * However, . Merit . Sharp 
ore of. In common .with Oprea, the Dohme, the manufacturer, 

side-- anti-arthritis drug' which' was claims that it is well tolerated by 
severe withdrawn last year, Osmosin is patients because the active 
owels. a non-steriodal preparation ingredient in the preparation is 

General practitioners have which was developed to Avoid delivered into-the body slowly 
issued more than 500,-000 the adverse, reactions that occur and at a steady rate: The 
prescriptions since the launch of with some of the older anti- company's tests showed fewer 

Tory party 
accused 

of sex bias 
Mrs Carole Steggles was 

furious when the Conservatives 
rejected fan- as a party agent 
and accused them of sexual 
discrimination. 

At an indnstrial tribunal 
yesterday she claimed that she 
had been passed over because 
she was married and had four 
children. She had complained 
to Mr Cedi Parkinson, then 
party chairman. 

But Mr Richard Price, 
counsel for the Conservative 
Party, said that Mrs Steggles 
bad worked for the Literals for 
10 years and - had not even 
joined the Conservative Party 
when she applied for die job in 
August of last year. 

She mentioned her enthusi¬ 
asm for Mrs Margaret Thatch¬ 
er and the Falkland* campaign, 
but only one month before the 
elections she was working for 
the Liberals and Mr Brian 
Steggles. her husband, had 
been a prospective Liberal 
candidate in Croydon North¬ 
east. 

Mrs Steggles, aged 40. of 
Rosamond Road, Furnace 
Green, Crawley, west Sussex, 
fold the tribunal that she had 
become disillusioned with the 
liberals after the Lib-Lab pact 
and rite alliance with the Soda! 
Democratic Party. 

Mr John Leslie, a Conserva¬ 
tive Central Office agent, said 
that he pointed out to all the 
applicants the drain on their 
social and private lives if they 
were successful. He decided 
that Mrs Steggles was unsuit¬ 
able because she lacked the 
necessaiy characteristics, “dip¬ 
lomacy for example”. 

; Mrs Steggles's failure had 
nothing to do with her sex or 
the feet that she had children, 
he said. “My approach to her 
was no different than to n man 
with children and a working 
wife.” 

Of the 23 applicants who 
passed the prehinifiaiy niter- 

TV video games 
channel next year 

By Bill Johnstone, Electronics Correspondent 

A video games television 
channel available 24 hours a 
day every day of the week is to 
be launched in Britain next year 
by W, H. Smith, the higb street 
retail chain. 

A spokesman said yesterday: 
‘Tf you want to play chess at 4 
o’clock in the morning then you 
can.” 

The new channel which has 
just completed tests in Califor¬ 
nia where it is being marketed 
for between $10 and $15 (£7.50 
and £101 per home per month is 
the product of the Video Games 
Network. The British retail 
group has agreed to distribute 
the programming to cable 
television operators in the 
United Kingdom but it intends 
to make its own programming 
eventually, tailored specifically 
for the home market. 

A set of 20 video games will networks, probably containing 
be offered on the channel. 
Subscribers will -be equipped 
with an electronic keyboard 
which will allow them to play 
the games.- About a quarter of connected to Smith's computers 
the games will be changed each housing the programmes on 
month. 

Home loans surge as 
money rolls in again 

.Lending for house purchase is 
surging ahead with Halifax 
Building Society, the biggest in 
Britain, reporting home loans 
up from 74,000 in the first half 
of 1982/83 to 100,000 for the 
same period this year. In money 
terms lending has increased 
from £l,320m to £l,955m - a 
rise of 48 per cent, 

Loans for home improve¬ 
ments also rose significantly 
topping £l 65m for the first half ing queues. 

By Lorna Boarke 

shase is turnaround in the societies' 
Halifax fortunes after the July increase 
igesrin in rates. 
: loans Money is pouring into the 
rst half societies once again, and net 
for the receipts for July at £739m were 
money much higher than expected - 
creased more than double tbe June total 
5m - a of £319m. In addition the 

societies raised £200m from the 
i prove- wholesale money markets in an 
ficantly attempt to-reduce the lengtben- 

protestihg at the punishment ^ 
but simply reflecting a point of view 12 were women'_ 

** *_Ess5x«_ Jw Arabian officials that there was 
contacted by police if they do , - , - -- ■ ■ 
not come forward, DeL Supt ,m ■ 

Businessman 
Ainsley mid an uodis- UBpOSed Tine 

for parking 

cwdd^provide- crucial . U’fisr- 

Mr Ainsfey; is leafing the forecoim 
operation from a mobile inei- the wm^scresf 

view. 
■ The six. convictd .men Peter 
Drake, sentenced to four and 
600 strokes; Gordon Mattoch, 
three-ahd-a-half years and 480 
strokes: .Feler Pratt, three years 
and 420 strokes; Brian Kthcells, 
two-and-half years and 360 
strokes and Kevin Stoate, one- 
and-a-balf ~ .years ' and 240 
strokes. .... 

The tribunal reserved its 
decision. 

Outside tbe court, Mrs 
Steggles said: “I would- have 
hoped tiie Conservative Party 
who helped bring in the sex 
discrimination law would have 
been a great deal more wining 
to pursue ft.” The application 
form “did not say you had to be 
a member of the party**. 

of this year compared with 
£11 Sm for the same period: in 
1982/83. 

Although lending has been 
running at record levels, money 
coming -into the Halifax avail¬ 
able for . home buyers fell 
substantially from £1,035m to 
£885m. for the first half of this 
year. - J 

That mirrors the experience 
of the industry as a whole 
though figures released yester¬ 
day by the Building Societies 
Association disclose a dramatic 

“For tbe first time for many 
months building societies at¬ 
tracted sufficient funds in July 
to meet the-underlying demand 
for mortgage finance, Mr 
Richard Weir, secretary general 
of theBuilding Societies Associ¬ 
ation, said; “This does not 
mean, however, that mortgage 
queues will disappear overnight 
as there is still a backlog of 
demand built up during-the first 
half of the year when societies 
were operating with uncompeti¬ 
tive interest rates”. 

New objections to the reform 
ofO levels and CSE were raised 
yesterday by Sir Keith Joseph, 
Secretary of State for Education, 
as he announced he would 
make a decision on a new 
examination for 16-year-olds in 
the second quarter of next year. 

His statement, designed to 
allay uncertainty about examin¬ 
ation reform, said that he was 
asking the new examination 
quango, the Secondary Examin¬ 
ations Council, to advise him 
by the end of this year on bow 
desirable it would be to have 
one examination at 16-plus. 

His objections to the draft 
criteria for new mathematics 
and English examinations for 
16-year-olds highlight his con¬ 
cent to ensure that the needs of 
all children, but especially the 
brightest, are met. 

That concern has come 
across iu his comments on 
proposed new examinations for 
history. French and physics. He 
has also made dear his distaste 
for new-fangled notions such as 
the social applications of 
nhwirs. 

The new English criteria 
developed by the Joint Cound! 
of GCE and CSE boards say 
students should demonstrate 
their ability to express care for 
the conventions of paragraph¬ 
ing, sentence structure, punctu¬ 
ation and spelling in the written 
form of the language. 

Sir Keith said a new examin¬ 
ation should also require candi¬ 

dates to demonstrate their 
competence in the structures 
ami vocabulary of standard 
written and spoken English. But 
examiners might give “some 
credit for effective spoken 
English using vocabulary or 
structure suited to a limited 
audience”. 

Many English teachers will 
not take kindly to this emphasis 
on standard English. 

Sir Keith, together with the 
Secretary of State for Wales, is 
worried too about the section of 
the joint council criteria on 
English in a multi-Cultural 
society. That said examiners 
snould consider whether special 
provision should be made for 
candidates whose mother ton¬ 
gue is not English. 

Yesterday’s statement from 
Sir Keith said: “National 
criteria for English should 
require all candidates to de¬ 
monstrate their command of 
the standard forms of the 
language without excluding 
other forms.'* 

The minister’s detailed con¬ 
cern with examnation reform is 
unprecedented and has given 
rise to worries that he is 
dragging his feet about a 
development which has been in 
the pipeline for more than a 
decade. 

But politically it is a difficult 
decision to go down in history 
as the minister who abolished O 

Flying machines: The Five Ways BMX cross-country bicycle team from Brighton practising 
for the national BMX championships, to be held hi Birmingham at tbe end of next month. 

(Photograph: John Manning). 

The channel will offer more 
than just video games. It is the 
company's intention to offer 
educational p» igmmmes. prob¬ 
ably 25 per cent of its 
programmes will fall into that 
category. The channel will also 
have the facility for shopping 
from the armchair at the touch 
of a switch, now termed 
“teleshopping”. 

W. H. Smith, which is the 
leading retailer for home com¬ 
puters, principally the Sinclair 
products, is also keen to expand 
the' range of video games it 
stocks. “If we cannot sell them 
down a cable we will have them 
on sale” the spokesman said. 

The Government has invited 
applications for the first 12 pilot 
franchises for cable television 
systems. Tbe multichannel 

about 30 channels, are the type 
on which the Smith channel 
would be sold. 

The cable network would be 

Pupils want 
preparation 

for work 
By Ov Education 

Correspondent 

Young people believe over¬ 
whelmingly that school Should 
prepare them for work and are 
frustrated that it does not, 
according to a report published 
yesterday by the Organization 
for Economic Cooperation and 
Development (OECD). 

Part of the difficulty lies with' 
the schools because they 
operate in isolation from the 
world of work and what is 
taught in class ignores that 
world, foe report says. It took 
two-and-half years to complete 
and was based on information 
from 15 countries, including 
Britain. 

“What they [yonng people] 
will do as adirits seems to have 
little relationship to what they 
do in school, evea though they 
are repeatedly bring fold that 
school is preparation for 
adulthood”, the report says. 

A boy clerk in Britain is 
quoted as saying: “I found that 
at school we were only taught 
to pass exams.... We were not 
educated about life . . - I 
discovered in my school life 
that I went to, listened to and 
learnt more from teachers who 
had worked outside the edu¬ 
cation circle. Perhaps it was a 
coincidence.” 

Schools have tried to do. 
something about that by intro¬ 
ducing textbooks about work, 
or by calling education a form j 

of work. 
“Bnt no direct experience is 

offered of what it means to be a 
worker: adhering to time 
schedules, to contracts, relating 
to fellow workers, getting to 
know the position of one’s job 
in the labonr market, and so on. 

Education and Work, The Views of 
the Young OECD. (Stationary 
Office. PO Box 276. London, 
SW8). 

Chase girl died 
of head injury, 
coroner told 

Elizabeth Nicholson, aged 
nine, who ran into the path at a 
car while being chased by a gang 
of boys, died of a skull fracture , 
and brain injury, a coroner was 
told at Newcastle upon Tyne 
yesterday. 

She died in Newcastle Gen¬ 
eral Hospital on Monday, three i 
days after the accident on the: 
A19 near Seaham. co Durham. ^ 

The inquest on the girl, of, 
Malvern Crescent, Seaham, was 
opened yesterday and ad-! 
jouraed to a date to be fixed. 

Business booms for heatwave suppliers 

JJ, UVGU WUi iiw* - - -   1—. - 

ta^DrRobertJrars. 

She disappeared on July 23 ^Yoric^Hope, 
after visiting a teal puttie Road, poydon, 
nousc with her hnsband. Mrs ^mrujd pnlawfoBy 3amagfflg a 
Jones is reported to have-gone rw^n car belonging to Mrs 
ronang on.several p^rfdaAtkins.’*• 
occaswn* *i have given up aD H ^ court that, over 
bopc of finding her alive”,Mr lh_ four-years he had 
AmsteysakL cbuatST more than ■ UXF cars 

He inficated that police bad parking on his forecpnrt. ife 
a list of her former men friends, had six parking spaces ib - froat 
Appealing to.them, he said: “f otitis front garden which were 
“a m a .position to identify to tqnmusttvjng infos 
“riam peopfe who have riot yet property-: ; 
Crincfofwini, Giving _hnn a. condilioiial 

“I would ask them to contact discharge. for twelve^ months, 
>» »n order id save my officers Mr AmA w^ mag«- 
thc time gad troufoe of finding hate, smdhkHs badadq^m 
them; inadvisable course 
matiem'-wnh the discretion it “But we -fcave fott sympathy 
desoves**:" With you beadded. 

Tbe enterprising travel egad 
who offered a week away from 
the best in Iceland recently 
had ito taken. Indeedydemand 
for last-minute holidays m the 
Mediterranean remains high, 
desphe the exceptional weather 
throughout much of Britiau- 

But there are some people 
who would leap at a week’s 
holiday anywhere. For many 
companies, . the very hot 
ymmwr has meant very hard 
work. 

A dozen workers on Xpri- 
air’s production line have 
agreed to forgo the firm's 
traditional two-week summer 
holiday to meet demand 
boosted by thesnstained heat' 

They make a small-desk-top 
fen. T amwhed this spring, it 
has already exceeded its sales 
targets .for. foe year, selling 
20,000 units so far. , 

Xpeiair also-imports larger 
office Buis, and reported that 
overseas suppliers have used 
Dp all forir stocks this summer 
because of British demand 
twice as great as nsuaL 

PeopW'fen'.tiso been 
seeking 'ventilation * on the. 

move. A leading maker of son 
roofs for cars, Britax Weather- 
shield. said that foe good 
weather in July had stimulated 
demand to a level 30 per cent 
higher than last year. 

About 90,000 sun roofs will 
be sold in Britain this year, 
compared -with fewer than 
20,000 five years ago, and foe 
heatwave has accelerated that 
trend. . 

Mr Eric Ainsworth, Britax's 
financial director, said: “It is 
bur best sammer by far”. His 
workforce too has had to work 
extra shifts. 
More people are taking to the 
road on bicycles, Mr Michael 
Dickson, co-owner of the 
London Bicycle Company, foe 
capital’s largest retaikr. re¬ 
cently had to dose his main 
store at midday because foe 
throng of' shoppers bad 
readied nmnanagaable pro¬ 
portions. 

’“We did three consecutive 
record weeks fo July, surpass¬ 
ing even the train and the tnbe 
strikes”, Mr Dickson said. 
“The staff has been run 
ragged.” ' He ■ sow' reports 

difficulty replacing depleted 
stocks- 

Mr Roger Dear, director of 
sales at T. L Raleigh. Britain's 
largest bicycle manufacturer, 
confirmed that the company 
was stretched to meet retail 
dMiwnd for some models. “It 
is an exceptional summer”, he 
said. 

If it had poured with rain, it 
would have pleased foe trio* 
vision companies. Researchers 
calculate that a rise of just one 
degree in mean monthly 
temperatures causes a measur¬ 
able drop in television amfi- 
ences, and July’s figures 
certainly bear that out Inde¬ 
pendent tel vision ratings' fell 
17 per cent in Jnly compared 
with May, while last year, 
which had a mediocre smutier, 
foe fell was only IIS per cent 

The big screen has- fared 
better. “Despite' the weather, 
admissions are considerably 
highfT this summer than last”, 
according to Mr Peter 
Howard-WDlbtmx, national 
sales controller at Rank 
Screen Advetisfog. 

* The filin' industry has 

launched some strong pro¬ 
ductions into the normally 
quiet summer months, spurred 
partly by the opening of Star 
Wars IIIf brought forward 
from foe autumn to thwart foe 
video pirates. 

People on their holidays 
have been able to choose from 
tides such as Octopussy and 
Superman 1H. “There is only 
so modi you can do at a resort. 
People often take in a film in 
the evening”, Mr Howard- 
WillomssakL 

The more traditional seaside 
entertainments are also attract¬ 
ing foe crowds, according to 
Scarborough’s director of tour- 
fem, Mr Donald Waterman. All 
foar shows at the resort are 

excellent business, he 
said. 

The more visitors to foe 
resort, the more people are 
potentially available for indoor 
pastimes, even iu good weather, 
be pointed out; and there are 
certainly more visitors since foe 
hot weather started. 

The good weather seems to 
have prompted people to take 
more holidays than they 

planned, and not just in Britain. 
The Late Traveller, a company 
specializing m last-minute 
overseas trips, said that de¬ 
mand was at present 50 per 
cent higher than in August last 
year. 

Golden Raff, British Rail's 
all-in travel subsidiary, said 
that there had been four times 
more bookings this summer 
than last for short breaks. 
Extra staff have been engaged 
to cope. 

.People returning from hol¬ 
iday often find they have an 
overgrown lawn to mow, but 
this year the problem will not 
be so prevalent. The hot dry 
weather is not good for grass, 
and not 'at all good for 
la winnower sales. Qnalcast 
said that present demand was 
about one twentieth that Of foe 
year's peak weeks. 
- Bat the dry grass has meant 
good news tor makers of 
decongestants and hay-fever 
remedies. Boots said that sales 
of such products were 15 per 

higher *hie summer tfan 
last, due to foe consistently 
high potted count. 

it Fall in apple 
n crop set to 

raise prices 
An unexpectedly sharp decline 
in the European apple crop is 
likely to mean substantially 

TeT" higher prices in the shops this 
oul“ autumn, as much as a quarter 
“5 up on last year, (Our AgricuJ- 

mre Correspondent writes). 
'T* However. Mr Dick Walding. 
,tK® chief executive of the Apple and 

Pear Development Council. 
, said that supplies should still be 

enough to meet demands, 
thl Quoting authoredtive Ger- 

. man sources, he/iorecast a 7 per 
*. ** cent drop in the British crop 
“ from 375,000 tonnes to 330.000 

tonnes, but for the EEC as a 
"*”■ whole, the fall was expected to 

be about 24 per cent, from 
8,545,000 tonnes to 6,471,000 

i tonnes. 
*p,e* In contrast, pears were 

expected to be more plentiful 

that Charity walker 
.for found safe 

A long-distance charity walker, 
_j.t Mr Anthony Lancaster, missing 
fri. for three days in Snowdonia, 

j was found safe and weD 
'Ha, yesterday. 
and Mr Lancaster, aged 24, of 

h Weston Rhyn, Oswestry. Shrop- 
-j* shire, telephoned police from 
ijr’ the Pen-y-P&ss youth hostel 

near Capcl Curig, Gwynedd, 
apparently unaware that a big 

.. [t_ search had been launched. Mr 
'ijT Lancaster had camped out on 

T*Jnl the mountainside to rest after 
feeling unwelL 

Lynx to return 
^ to Pyrenees 
S.tp Two five-year-old lynx from 
J°® Riber Zoo, Matlock. Derby- 

>oa* shire, are to be released next 
month in the French Pyrenees 
where the animal became 

Sol: extinct 100 years ago. 
Mr Edward Hailarn, the zoo 

J_ curator, said yesterday that the 
, ventre was backed by the 

ffl French government and the 
World Wildlife Fund. “We have 

/ been breeding lynx for 20 years 
'9 and now have 40. This is tbe 

realization of a life's ambition.” 

Man accused of 
SSI girl’s murder 

Robert John France, aged 27, 
Iyne of Deer Park Road, Langtoft. 

□ear Bourne, Lincolnshire, was 
Gen- sent for trial accused of murder 
three after appearing at a special court 
i the in Bourne yesterday. 
ham. He will appear at either 
, f Lincoln Crown Court or Not- 

“ tingham Crown Court charged 
1 •’■r with murdering Gillian Lesley 
, aQ" Atkins, aged 14, of Brownlow 
L Drive, Deeping St James, on or 
- about April 4. 

Police escort 
football fans 

any More than 100 supporters of 
Middlesbrough Football Club 

de" were escorted home by tbe 
P*1 police after a match with Hull 
fas* City on Monday night. Their 

two coaches, which were dam- 
riPs aged on the way to the match, 
said left without them because the 
1065 drivers said they would not risk 
““ further incidents, 
aks- The police persuaded Hull 

Corporation to make two 
coaches available and two 

"W* officers travelled in each 
1 *“ vehicle. Seven supporters were 

arrested. 
not 

S Stowaways to 
fly home 

Five Algerian stowaways who 
came to Britain by mistake OS a 
cargo ship are to be flown home 
at the expense of foe Algerian 
Government. 

The Horae Office said yester¬ 
day that the five men. held in 
Gloucester jail, would return on 
foe first available Algerian 
aircraft. They, had thought that 
tbe ship was going to Spain. 
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Nkomo returns from exile 
but refuses to 

engage in controversy 
Mr Joshua Nkomo came 

borne yesterday to a reception 
which was in stark contrast to 
the last time he returned from 
exile. Less than 100 supporters 
gathered at the airport to chant 
and sing on his arrival after five 
months in Britain, compared 
with an estimated 120,000 who 
welcomed him back in January. 
1980. 

Mr Nkomo. who expressed 
his delight at being home, said 
his first public task would be to 
appear in Parliament today to 
challenge a motion by the ruling 
Zanu (PF) Party to have his seat 
declared vacant. 

At a press conference later, at 
which he dodged and parried 
questions on the sensitive issues 
of Matabeldand and guerrilla 
violence, he spoke of a need for 
a comprehensive solution to 
Zimbabwe's problems, but was 
not specific 

Spokesmen for his Patriotic 
Front party claimed that the 
low-key welcome, both at the 
airport and at his Harare home. 
was by design and intended to 
prevent incidents. 

Mr Nkomo was accompanied 
on the overnight flight from 
London by Dr Herbert Ushewo- 
kuuze, the Minister of Home 

From Stephen Taylor, Harare 

Affairs, generally seen as an 
opponent of compromise oyer 
the rift between their respective 
parties. Mr Nkomo said he had 
had no contact with Dr 
Ushewokunze in London but 
that they had shaken hands and 
joked on the aircraft. 

He spent more than an hour 
in the airport terminal being 
questioned by customs officials 
and by immigration officers 
about his unconventional exit 
from Zimbabwe on March S 
when he fled across the border 
to Botswana claiming his life 
was in danger. On emerging he 
was surrounded by about 60 
ululating women and men 
chanting: “Zee”, the rallying cry 
of the Patriotic Front 

Mr Nkomo. smiling broadly 
and carrying the walking stick 
which has become his symbol, 
was guided to a car and driven 
to his secood home in Harare's 
High fields suburb where about 
200 supporters were assembled. 

The last time Mr Nkomo 
assembled a press conference at 
the house on January 29 it was 
to disclose massacres of bis 
supporters by the Fifth Brigade 
in Matabeleland. 

Yesterday he was treading 

cautiously and his statements 
were of a far less dramatic 
nature. He emphasized it was 
vital that Zimbabweans be 
ready and willing to discuss 
their problems and find solu¬ 
tions, but he declined to define 
what he thought the problems 
were or how they could be 
tackled. 

He confirmed that he had 
written to Mr Robert Mugabe, 
the Prime Minister, while away, 
but said he had received no 
reply. Nevertheless he thought 
his absence had provided a 
necessary period for passions to 
cooL 

“We must be prepared to 
sacrifice our face if necessary for 
the good of the coutry,” Mr 
Nkomo said. The Government 
has said that the motion to strip 
Mr Nkom of his seat because he 
has missed 21 consecutive days 
of parliament will proceed. 

Even if the motion is 
approved Mr Nkomo is virtual¬ 
ly certain to stay on as an MP 
because under the Lancaster 
House constitution the Patriotic 
Front, which holds 20 seats in 
the 100-seat assembly, can 
nominate whoever it wishes to 
fill those seats. 

Mugabe acts to curb corruption 
Alarmed at indications of a 

growth in corruption and 
misuse of public funds, the 
Zimbabwe Government is to 
amend anti-corruption legis¬ 
lation to provide suffer penal¬ 
ties for the guilty, including 
forfeiture of property to the 
state. 

Since Mr Robert Zwinoira. 
the former Zimbabwe High 
Commissioner to London, was 
recalled earlier this year over 
disclosures that he had paid 
£585,000 against Government 
instructions for a London 
mansion a number of such 
incidents have come to light. 

Among those implicated are 
eight officials who have been 
charged with stealing aid meant 
for drought relief and the 
former Secretary-General of the 
Zimbabwe Red Cross Society 
who has appeared in court over 
an alleged £230.000 illegal 
foreign currency deal. 

Bigger fish are still at large. 

From Onr Correspondent, Harare 

Earlier this year Mr Robert 
Mugabe, the Prime Minister, 
attacked avarice in local 
government officials and casti¬ 
gated members of his Cabinet 
who he said had acquired huge 
property interests since inde¬ 
pendence. 

In the forefront of investi¬ 
gations into misuse of public 
funds is the Parliamentary 
Public Accounts Committee 
which in a recent indictment of 
the financial conduct of the 
Ministry of Youth. Sport and 
Recreation implicated Mr 
George Rutanhire. the Deputy 
Minister, who accepted a £3.S00 
loan from a property dealer 
after the Ministry bought a farm 
from him at a price twice its 
assessed value. 

The same committee has 
criticized the Ministry of 
Defence for spending £25m 
over the past five years which 
has been unaccounted for 

The most spectacular case of 

corruption involves Mr Patrick 
Kombayi, the former Mayor of 
Gweru, who was suspended 
from office in March and has 
since been expelled from the 
ruling party in which he once 
wielded some influence. 

Mr Kombayi. who spent 
more than £65.000 of council 
funds on a mayoral Mercedes 
Benz and gold chains of office, 
was accused by the Government 
in June of a catalogue of 
misdemeanours including di¬ 
recting council contracts to his 
own businesses and putting 
more than 100 of his supporters 
on the city payroll as a personal 
police force. For these and other 
matters he is now under police 
investigation. 

Although such cases are 
disturbing, not least to senior 
members of the Government, 
independent observers take it as 
a healthy sign that they are 
coming to light and in most 
cases action is being taken. 

Father says 
he would 

have killed 
From Ray Kennedy 

Johannesburg 
Mr Harry Mullocks, father of 

Mrs Maureen Smith, the Lon¬ 
don woman sentenced to death 
in South Africa for the murder 
of her husband, was prepared to 
kill him himself if it seemed the 
only way of ending his daugh¬ 
ter’s unhappy marnage, accord¬ 
ing to an affidavit submitted to 
the Appeal Court in Bloemfon¬ 
tein yesterday. 

The affidavit, made in 
London by Mr Mullocks, who 
rclused to give evidence at his 
daughter's trial in Johannes¬ 
burg. formed the basis to an 
application by defence counsel 
for bis evidence to be taken on 
commission in London and the 
trial reopened. 

Five judges are hearing Mrs 
Smith's appeal against her 
conviction and sentence for the 
murder of her husband, Roger 
Smith, in Johannesburg last 
July. They are also hearing the 
appeals against their death 
sentences of the two black 
assassins hired to carry out the 
killing. Jack Ramagane and 
David MngunL 

In the affidavit, Mr Mullocks 
said he twice refused to assist 
his daughter's legal advisers, at 
first because he was warned he 
might be arrested in South 
Africa and tried as an ac¬ 
complice, and on the second 
occasion after being told he 
could face prosecution in 
Britain. He was convinced then 
that his daughter would not be 
sentenced to death. 

On the day of the murder, he 
said, his daughter telephoned 
him and said she needed 10,000 
rands (about £6,000). It was 
obvious this was to pay the 
killers, and he indicate he would 
arrange with a Durban bank to 
release the money to his grand¬ 
daughter, Miss Karen Wood. 

Mr Mullocks said he believed 
that unless something was done 
to get rid of Mr Smith, who 
refused to give his wife a 
divorce. He was also furious 
over Mr Smith’s threats to 
blackmail him with photocopies 
of documents taken from his 
safe. 

“It is dear that 1 wanted 
Smith to be disposed of," the 
affidavit stated. “He was caus¬ 
ing ray daughter and grand¬ 
daughter a great deal of 
unhappiness, and it was quite 
clear that he would not give his 
wile her freedom in the 
conventional way. 

Later, he said, it seemed, 
more practical if someone in 
South Africa was employed to 
gel rid of Mr Smith. 

Mrs Smith and her fellow- 
murderers were not at the 
Appeal Court yesterday. Mr 
Mnugni, it was said, was a poor 
man and the offer of 10,000 
rands to carry out the murder 
had seemed a fortune. Mr 
Ramagane had been threatened 
with losing bis job as the Smith 
family chauffeur if he did not 
follow intructions. 

Emphatic message: Mr Arens stating his Government’s 
position loud and clear in Beirut. 

Israel gives Lebanon 
unwritten ultimatum 

From Robert 
Professor Moshe Arens flew 

into Beirut yesterday with a 
message for President Gemayel 
of Lebanon. The Israeli De¬ 
fence Minister did not meet the 
Lebanese leader, nor did he 
carry a written ultimatum. 

The message, however, was 
load and dear. Start negotiat¬ 
ing now between the rival 
Christian and Druze militias in 
the Chouf mountains - because 
the Israelis are about _ to 
withdraw even if the two sides 
have not stopped fighting. 

Mr Arens delivered his most 
stringent comments at a press 
conference at Yarse, warning 
the Syrians not to attack the 
Israeli Army in the Bekaa 
valley and disclaiming any 
Israeli responsibility for the 
continuing savagery in the 
Israeli-occupied Chouf. 

Then he and his advisers 
went to east Beirut, reportedly 
for *»lhw with Mr Fadi Frem, 
the commander of the Christian 
Phalanglst mimia. The visit 
mast have concentrated a few 
minds in the offices of the 
Lebanese Cabinet half a mile 
away. 

All Mr Arens could offer the 
Lebanese Government was an 
assurance that Israel intended 
to withdraw from the whole of 
Lebanon and that die redeploy¬ 
ment of the Israeli Army along 
the Awali River was “only part 
of that total withdrawal". 

Reading from a prepared 
text, he added: “It is oar Earn 
desire to see a strong central 
government restoring its auth¬ 
ority over the whole of Leba¬ 
non... it is Syria which is 
doing everything to prevent the 
total evacuation of all foreign 
forces from this country.** 

Mr Arens said that the 
Israeli Army would do afl it 
coaid to ensure a peaceful 

Fisk, Beirut 
handover of the Chouf to the 
Lebanese Army but there was 
no doubt about what was on his 
mind. 

“The Lebanese Govern¬ 
ment,” he said, “should be 
putting greater emphasis on 
trying to reach a political 
accomodation between Chris¬ 
tian and Druze communities in 
the Chouf and coord mating the 
future redeployment of the 
Lebanese Army units with ns in 
the light of onr planned 
evacuation of the area ... We 
cannot make the movement of 
onr troops contingent on 
arrangements that may or may 
not be made in the area." 

By far his harshest words 
were reserved for the Syrians. 
President Assad, he'said, was a 
dictator. “Lake many dictators 
in the world past and present 
(he) is intent on military 
confrontations in order to 
strengthen his position at 
home. We had that kind of 
experience before with the 
Syrians so I would not rule out 
the possibility that the Syrians 
would be looking for a military 
confrontation.” 

He added: “I assure yon they 
would be beaten very soundly if 
there was to be a new 
confrontation between the Is¬ 
raeli and Syrian armies." 

Meanwhile, Beirut airport 
reopened yesterday to commer¬ 
cial airliners after being dosed 
for six days. 
t TEL AVIV: The partial 
withdrawal of the Israeli Army 
from a 600 square kilometre 
area of occupied Lebanon, 
including the Chouf mountains, 
is due to begin “in a matter of 
days", according to Lieutenant- 
General Moshe Levy, the new 
Chief of Staff of the Israel 
Defence Forces (Christopher 
Walker writes); 

'America is the lion’s heart of democracy. We 
have an obligation to give that democracy a voice, 

even an occasional roar”. - President Reagan 

Reagan men 
may take 
lie tests 

From Christopher Thomas 
Washington 

The FBI wants to give lie- 
detector tests to several senior 
figures as part of its investi¬ 
gation into how Mr Ronald 
Reagan's 1980 presidential 
campaign got hold of docu¬ 
ments from the Carter White 
House. 

According to The Washington 
Post, the FBI is seeking the 
Justice Department's per¬ 
mission to give such tests to Mr 
William Casey, Director of the 
Central Intelligence Agency, 
and Mr James Baker, the White 
House Chief of Staff as well as 
about 10 other people. 

The purpose, it is said, is to 
resolve inconsistencies that 
have arisen during the investi¬ 
gation. Mr Baker has said he 
received Carter briefing papers 
for the 1980 presidential cam¬ 
paign from Mr Casey, bu Mr 
Casey says be does not recall 
seeing the papers 

Mr Casey, who directed the 
1980 Reagan campaign, has 
denied there was an intelligence 
operation seeking imfonnation 
and documents from inside the 
Carter campaign team. 

The Washington Post yester¬ 
day quoted an investigator as 
saying that "a strong, unavoid¬ 
able inference” that such an 
operation was receiving infor¬ 
mation from somebody work¬ 
ing for President Jimmy Carter 
was contained in a memor¬ 
andum to Mr Casey from a 
Reagan aide. 

After a campaign-style 
speech-making tour. President 
Reagan arrived by helicopter at 
his ranch in Santa Barbara, 
California, yesterday for a 
holiday. 

His holiday was delayed a 
day or so that he could talk to 
war veterans about his Central 
America policy, his main 
foreign affairs preoccupation. 
Mr John Glenn, leading con¬ 
tender for the Democratic 
presidential nomination, ap¬ 
peared later on the same 
platform, much to the chagrin 
of Mr Reagan's aides. 

Peking gives Hongkong 
breather until 1997 

Peking (Reuter) - Mr Hu 
Yaobang. the Communist Party 
leader, has made it dear that 
China is prepared to wait until 
1997 to recover sovereignty 
over Hongkong. 

He told a Japanese news¬ 
paper delegation yesterday that 
China did not recognize the 
treaties under which Britain 
governs the territory, but he 
said Peking intended to recover 
sovereignty on July 1, 1997, the 
day after one of the Anglo-Chi- 
□ese agreements expires. 

“The recovery will be no 
sooner or later than that date, a 
day after the 1898 treaty will 
expire. (This is the treaty under 
which Britain leased Hong¬ 
kong's New Territories for 99 
years). 

“We simply respect conse¬ 
quences of history, although we 
cannot approve the unfair 
treaty." • 

Western diplomats said this 
was the strongest sign so far that 
Peking does not propose to 

regain control of Hongkong 
before 1997 

The delegation was from the 
Japanese daily Mainichi Shim- 
bun, which quoted Mr Hu as 
saying the Sino-British talks on 
the future of the colony were 
“confined to the ways of 
preserving Hongkong’s pros¬ 
perity and stability after 1997 
and what should be done from 
now to 1997." 

Referring to the Shenzhen 
special economic zone on the 
Hongkong border, Mr Hu said: 
“We mil build up experiences 
to achieve a model prosperity in 
the zone in the next 14 years so 
that we can maintain Hong¬ 
kong’s prosperity." 

However, many Western 
businessmen regard Shenzhen 
as only a qualified success. Mr 
Hu also said that “local and 
foreign residents in Hongkong 
should fed at ease because 
China had a systematic policy 
to maintain Hongkong's pros¬ 
perity." 

Russians refuse to hand 
back war criminal 

Moscow (AFP) - Mr Yennak 
Lukianou, a Soviet-bora Bel¬ 
gian citizen sentenced to death 
here on July 8 for war crimes, 
will not be banded back to the 
Belgian authorities, Tass said 
yesterday. 

Mr Lukianou, aged 63, was 
arrested while on holiday here 
with his family in 1968 and 
spent 15 years in a Soviet 
psychiatric institution before 
being released last year and 
subsequently tried 

Tass listed Second World 
War crimes for which the 
military court in Elista, capital 
of the Kalmysfcaya autonomous 
republic northwest of the 
Caspian Sea, sentenced Mr 
Lukianou to death. 

The article was the first 
reference by the Soviet news 
agency to Mr Lukianou, who 
left the Soviet Union in 1944 
and became a Belgian citizen in 
1967, shortly before his arrest. 

Mr Lukianou was a wartime 
officer in the Red Army before 

being captured by the Nazis and 
changing sides to fight for them 
in German-occupied regions of 
the Soviet Union and in 
Poland, Tass said. 

“The circumstances ofLukia- 
nou’s betrayal and of the crimes 
he committed in the Soviet 
Union and Poland are recorded 
in a 45-volume dossier contain¬ 
ing documentary proof of bis 
guilt 

In Belgium, the Foreign 
Minister, Mr Leo Tmdemans 
said that a consular agreement 
between Belgium and the Soviet 
Union stipulated that each be 
notified in the event of a trial of 
one of its citizens. 
• Moscow (Reuter) - Alek- 
sander Korol, a Byelorussian 
who collaborated with the 
Germans during the Second 
World War, has been sentenced 
to death, Tass reported. Soviet 
authorities had been hunting 
Korol, accused of being in¬ 
volved in a massacre, for 40 
years. 

Taps and tempers run short in Spain 
Suspicions that the shotgun 

killing of a farmer in south-east 
Spain may have been motivated 
by a dispute over irrigation 
waters focused attention here 
yesterday on a growing wave of 
drought-provoked violence. 

Senor Pascual Mena was shot 
close to midnight on August 1 
while watering his land near 
Murcia from irrigation canals. 

From Harry Debefins, Madrid 
in an area where temdon 
prevailed over the distribution 
of diminishing supply of water 

After more than three years 
of drought, some farmers have 
been taking more than their 
authorized share from canals 
and resorting to such tactics as 
irrigation under cover of dark¬ 
ness or diverting water from 
other Bums. 

On August 3, more than 
2,000 inhabitants of the fanning 
village of-Dolores, near Murcia^ 
overpowered a small detach¬ 
ment of the Civil Guard 
keeping watch over an irrigation 
canal and with a power shovel 
scooped out a hole in the side of 
the canal thus diverting water to 
their forms. 

Letter from Trieste 

with a purple past 
Once more, Duino is to be 

subjected to foreign occu¬ 
pation. Those who served over 
30 yean ago under Generals 
Harding, Airey or Winterton 
in the HQ administering the 
so-called Free Territory of 
Trieste will remember the 
wooden huts, the trestle tables, 
the British Army’s ubiquitous 
mugs of tea and the officers’ 
mess in the ca&lc up the road- 

For me to come back had 
something of the atmosphere 
of Rrideshead Revisited, al¬ 
though the castle has long 
been returned to its owners. 
My camp bed in a castle 
annexe used to stand in a 
corner of a room that is being 
redecorated to become the 
headmaster’s drawing room. 

For Duino will open in 
September as home of the 
United World College of tire 
Adriatic, the first group 
presided over by the Prince of 
Wales to be situated outside 
the English speaking world. 
“Village campus" is the 
description of the headmaster; 
David Sutcliffe, previously in 
charge of the College of the 
Atlantic, in Wales. 

About 60 students will five 
in the castle annexe, which is 
being given a face-lift with the 
installation of parquet floors 
and marble-walled showers. 
But most, more than 100, wifi 
be put up in guest houses in 
the village: The old village 
school, being reconverted into 
modern classrooms, is still a 
builder’s site but, as usual in 
Italy, most things will prob¬ 
ably fell into place at the Last 
moment 

It would be difficult to find 
a more cosmopolitan location. 
Three cultures meet here, 
Italian, Slav and Germanic. 
Most of Duino's 1,150. inhabi¬ 
tants are Slovene - they call it 
Devin - and the village is 
dominated, on a cliff over¬ 
looking the sea, by the castle 
of the Principe di Tone E 
Tasso. He is better known as 
the Prince of Thorn and Taxis, 
whose family instituted postal 
services in Central Europe 
long before the penny blades 
of Victorian England. 

The mayor. Signor Albino 
Skerk, is a Slovene commu- 

nta. He has. to quote Mr 
Sutcliffe, given “wonderful 
support” to the project fra- the 
colic®: and is on its board. 

Tire staff have just spent a 
cramped year lodged tempor¬ 
arily in a hotel on the coast 
towards Trieste with a first 
intake of 17 and 18-year-olds 
from 32 countries as fer apart 
as Argentina, Zimbabwe and 
Qima. Scholarship fiirafrd 
and non-fee paying, the college 
runs two year pre-university 
courses, and wiB get regularly 
into its stride in a few weeks 
time; • 

The project was first 
mooted in 197 L, bat after the 
Friuli earthquake of 1976, Mr 
Sutcliffe says, “We really 
thought it was dead and 
buried”. It nevertheless came 
about thanks to the Friuli- 
Venezia - Giulia regional 
government’s support 

The area abounds in literary 
associations, classical and 
modem. Virgil, Livy and 
Strabo mention the Timavo 
river, which reemerges a 
couple of miles away after 
mysterious underground 
meandering* in Yugoslavia. 
The Austrian poet Rainer 
Maria Rilke conceived his 
Duino eulegies in the castle 
and published them in 1922, 
the same year, as James Joyce 
published Ulysses, conceived 
in Trieste: 

But all this was remote from 
the villagers, whose fathers 
remembered better the artil¬ 
lery bombardments of the 
First World War, or the 
prohibition under Fascism to 
use their language or their 
surnames. It was at Duino the 
Archduke Franz Ferdinand 
slept before departure in 1914 
for Sarajevo and assas¬ 
sination. . 
After the Second World War, 
the castle was the scene of a 
virtual ultimatum from the 
British to Marshal Tito's chief 
of staff It win be a new 
experience for the villagers to 
be directly involved in an 
experiment directed towards 
international understanding 
rather than international ten¬ 
sion. 

John Earle 

Superpower 
row over 

second boy 
From Mofasin Ali 

Washington 
Moscow (Reuter) - The 

Soviet Union has protested .to 
the United States over the 
questioning of a teenage Soviet 
boy who was about to fly home 
from Washington, Tass re¬ 
ported yesterday. 

A Note passed from the 
Soviet Embassy in Washington 
to the State Department de¬ 
scribed the incident, involving 
the son of a Tass correspondent, 
as a provocation. It accused the 
United States authorities of 
trying to persuade the boy to 
stay in America. 

According to -reports from 
Washington, the boy was 
questioned by officials trying to 
locate the 16-year-old son of a 
senior Soviet diplomat who 
wrote to President Reag 
saying be wanted to stay. 

Tass said the son of its 
correspondent Mr Vyacheslav 
Kukharenko had been trying to 
board an aircraft at Dulles 
Airport with his family when he 
was twice., interrogated by 
immigainn officials and FBI 
agents. 

The American officals had 
“flagrantly tried to talk JCukba- 
renko's 15-year-old son into 
staying in the United States' 
rather than returning to the 
Soviet Union. 

Tass made no reference to the 
case of the diplomats son, 
Andrei Berezhkov, and there 
has been no mention erf it at all 
in the Soviet media so fer. 

Tss said die case of the Tass 
correspondent's son showed 
“that a systematic provocation 
campaign is being conducted 
against Soviet people working 
in Washington, interfering in 
the normal functioning of 
Soviet agencies." 

United States police have 
been watching the homes of 
soviet diplomats to ensure no 
attempt is made to smuggle the 
Andrei Berezhkov out of the 
country against his wHL 

Trade unionists 
demand 

Chile sanctions 
Brussels (Reuter) - The 

world's largest non-communist 
group yesterday called on all 
countries to isolate the govern¬ 
ment of President Pinochet in 
Chile. 

John Vanderveken, bead of 
the International Confederation 
of Free Trade Unions (ICFTU), 
which sent a fact-finding mis¬ 
sion to Chile in July, said the 85 
million workers in 95 countries 
represented by ICFTU would 
step up their action to outlaw 
Chile. He called on govern¬ 
ment's to halt all military aid to 
Chile. 
• LIMA: Peru has released 
Father Jean-Marie Mondet, a 
French priest aged 61, after 25 
days of detention on suspicion 
of involvement in guerilla 
activities. (AFP reports). Father 
Mondet must remain in Peru 
until the end of the trial of his 
former secretary, who is ac¬ 
cused of living with the leader 
of the Ultra-Leftist Path of Light 
guerilla movement. 

Poll results puts Ibadan in fear 
Lagos (Renter) - President 

Shagari’s party swept governor¬ 
ship elections in the troubled 
western state of Oyo, raising 
fears of renewed violence as 
official results were announced 
yesterday. 

The results gave Mr Omokrtu 
Olunloyo, the candidate of Mr 
Shagan’s National Party of 
Nigeria, a victory by a lain 
majority over Mr Bola Ige, the 
Governor and candidate of the 
Unity Party of Nigeria. 

But Mr Ige contested the 
results In a radio broadcast 
from Ibadan, the state capita! 
where seven people died in 
violence during the voting on 
Saturday. He said that he was 
the rightful winner, and warned 
what he called “political rob¬ 
bers” that they would not be 
allowed to role the state. 

“As fer as I and the UPN and 
the people of Oyo are con¬ 
cerned, 1 won the elections with 
a landslide," Mr Ige said, 

“Those who sow the seeds of 
evil win reap the whirlwind.** 

Residents in Ibadan were 

said to fear renewed violence. 
The radio said that an uneasy 
calm prevailed, with most 
markets shut and Ibadan streets 
deserted. Public meetings have 
been banned throughout Oyo 
far two weeks. 

The NPN received 58 per 
cent of the vote in Oyo, a 
stunning gain over Mr Shagari'a 
37 per cent poll in the 
presidential elections. In the 
army-nm elections in 1979, the 
NPN merely dented the vote in 
the state. 

The Oyo state government 
radio, reporting on the feudon 
in Ibadan, punctuated its 
programme with a song by the 
popular Nigerian pop star, Fela 
Kim, entitled 

Overall returns gave the NPN 
control of eight of 12 states 
declared so fer in the fist 
elections organized by civilians 
in 20 years. 

Newspaper reports said that 
tension was rising in several 
parts of the country as the NPN 
won in opposition strongholds. 

The violence during the 
governorship elections con¬ 
trasted with the presidential 
polls, in winch peaceful voting 
surprised many Nigerians. 

The President's party also 
took control from the UFN in 
the state of BendeL It won in 
eastern Anamhra, where Mr 
Jim Nwobodo, the outgoing 
governor, of the Nigerian 
People’s Party rejected the 
outcome.. 

In northern Kano, the ruling 
People’s Redemption Party 
confirmed its control of the 
state, defeating Mr Abubafcar 
Rimi, the former governor, who 
ran on a NPP ticket. 

The NPN gained from the 
collapse of the Great Nigerian 
People’s Party to win in the vast 
north-eastern state of Bchbo. 

The latest results also showed 
the NPN in firm control of Mr 
Shagari’s home state of Sokoto 
where the party’s candidate 
polled mere than, three million 
votes, about 96 per cent of the 
total ballot. 

Relatives go 
to memory 
loss tourist 
Washington — Relatives of 

Mantis Gassiunas,aged 24, who 
is in hospital in Portland, 
Oregon, with almost total loss 
of memory, are to Join him 
from England and Australia 
within a day or two (Christoph¬ 
er Thomas writes). 

The hospital yesterday con¬ 
firmed his identity “beyond 
doubt". Mr Gassiunas, who 
comes from Melbourne, bad 
been in England and was hitch¬ 
hiking through the United 
States when the car in which he 
was travelling crashed. 

When he regained conscious¬ 
ness he thought his name was 
David Miller. It is believed he is 
of Lithuanian descent although a 
language test was inconclusive. 

Rash climbers 
die in Alps 

Grindelwald (Reuter) - Since 
the beginning of June 64 
mountaineers have been killed 
in die Swiss Alps, 23 of them 
this month, police said. Most 
deaths appeared to be caused by 
recklessness. 

Five died in the Valais over 
the weekend, two of them 
Frenchmen dzmbing the Mat¬ 
terhorn; a West German died 
on Monday on the Wettcrhom, 
and rescuers gave up looking for 
another German missing since 
his companion fell to his death 
on the Eiger here. 

Buried alive 
Freetown (Reuter)-About 50 

miners are feared to have died 
in a mining accident in eastern 
Siena Leone, the Freetown 
Daily Mail said. They were 
buried alive when a huge 
boulder caved in last week on a 
mining site belonging to the 
National Diamond Co near 
Yengema. 

Flag insulted 
Madrid - A town councillor 

in San Sebastian, Senor Hem 
Batasuna, who helped Basque 
extremists take down the 
Spanish flag from the town hall 
on Monday was arrested. The 
flag had only hours earlier been 
hoisted to mark the city's 
annual fiesta. 

Historic poll 
Port-au-Prince (AFP) - Mr 

.Franck Remain swept to vic¬ 
tory with 98 per cent of the poll 
to become Mayor of Port-au- 
Prince in the final round of the 
first municipal -elections in 
Haiti for 26 years. 

Typhoon chaos 
Tokyo (Reuter) - Landslips 

and .floods caused by the 
approach of Typhoon Abby 
have stranded about 18,000 
train, passengers west of Tokyo. 
One woman was drowned in a 
swollen river near Mt Fuji. 

Mine tragedy 
Johannesburg (Renter) - Six 

black misers were killed when a 
rock bum 6,000ft underground 
at the world's, deepest gold 
mine,. Western Deep Levels, 
south-west of Johannesburg. 
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against rebel advance 
' FromJosepVAlbr^t,CoxNcws Service 

Massakori, Chad - At a 
former French militaiy post 90 

. miles north of the capital, a rag¬ 
tag unit of Chadian soldiers 
languidly prepared to stop any 
Libyan advance. 

“If the Libyans come, we will 
throw them back to the base 
where they came from”, said 
Tchou Yaya, aged 30, & soldier 
in camouflage fatigues and 
rubber sands Is. -Thirty-five. 
strong, these men of the Brigade 
M Hilaire de Massakori defend 
one of the two sizable towns 
between the Libyan tanks and 
Chad's capital, Ndjamena. 

Chad's frontline -army, or' 
what remains of it,- is based. 196 
miles farther north at a small- 
desert village called SaiaL Also 
at Salal is a small detatchment 
of French paratroopers. 

Libyan and Libyan-backed 
rebel forces are reportedly 
regrouping after they seized the 
town of Faya Laigeau. forcing .. 
the Chadian defenders to 
withdraw to Salal, 280 miles to 
the south. 

Here at . Massakori, the 
brigade commander, Sallah 
HiLLi. a wizened former guerrilla 
fighter who ays he is 30, keeps 
a loaded grenade launcher ’ 
behind the desk of his mud- 
brick office. As he showed two 
visiting correspondents around 
the dusty courtyard of his 
garrison, half a dozen rifles of 
uncertain vintage could be seen 
propped against a tree. The 
commander was bitter about 
the Libyan victory in the north. 
“Libya,-it is rich from oil, that is- 
why they have the tasks,” be 
said. He picked op a pinch of 
dusty sand and let it drop. “The 
land, that is our lather and our 
mother. We are chadians. For 

our. country we are . ready to 
die.” 

Muhammad - Hadje, -a 15- 
year-old soldier with a Kalash¬ 
nikov rifle hanging from frjs. 
shoulder,, watched as his corn- 
man tfar was bring interviewed. 

Through an ArabTospcalring 
interpreter, a reporter asked the 
young soldier whether.he, too, 
was ready to fees the Libyans. 
Seeming not . to understand, he 
said nothing. The, commander 
repeated the question. When 
die young soldier again said 
nothing, he slapped him smartly 
across the face. “I am ready to 
fight” Hadje said finally. 

Massakori is a sprawling 
town of one-storey mud-walled 
houses, with a' population 
estimated at 10.000 by one 
French doctor. . 

On Sunday,^ when - the 
journalists arrived, an ostrich 
stood under a tree about 501 
yards from . the commander’s 
office. In the centre of the town, 
several -hundred yards away, 
there is a large open market¬ 
place. 

It was market day, and the 
place was packed with several 
thousand Thadiaw*; along with 

groaning camels, goats, 
chickens, motorcycles and 
Japanese pick-up trucks. 

Muhammad, a student, was 
asked if he expected the Libyans 
to-reach Massakori. ”1 hope it 
wilt not be.” Asked if be was 

ow31ing to fight if called on, he 
said: “I am capable for my 
country” 

Until now, the 100 or so 
jomnaKsts .covering the Cha¬ 
dian war have- been unable to 
leave the city limits of N<$azne- 
na. On Sunday, two journalists 
paid-a lorry driver to take them 
to Massakori and back- There 
were no difficulties except for a 
-puncture and three broken 
springs. Credentials issued by 
the Chadian Information Min¬ 
istry were accepted without 
question ax half a dozen road 
blocks along the way. 

The trip along itbs main road 
to northern' Chad made it 
evident That President Hissfine 
Habrfc’s defences axe extremely 
thin m the region just north of 
the capital Not a single military 
unit was seen between Ndiame- 
na and Massakori. There were a 
few soldiers at road blocks but 
no sign, ofheavy weapons. 

In the town of Massaguet, 49 
miles north of Ncgamena, there 
is a small brigade headquarters 
where a few-. soldiers were 
serving as policemen. Inside, 
the brigade. secretary, - Ahmed 
Djidi Ali Kcdir, aged 23, said 
people were feaxfni at the 
thought of Libyan soldiers 
reaching Massaguet. • 

The '. 180-mile round trip 
between Ndjamena and Massa- 
kori toieik fl hours over rutted 
nnm»d^ roads that were inter¬ 
rupted by occasional tarred, but 
potholed stretches. 

Sri Lankan 
tea workers 
seek safety 
Colombo (Reuter)- Thou¬ 

sands of people of Indian origin 
in Sri Lanka, victims of last 
month's racial riots are seeking 
assurances of protection front 
the Sri Lankan Government.- . 

The Ceylon Workers Con¬ 
gress (CWC), the main trade 
union of the people who work 
in the island's tea plantations, 
has sought a meeting with 
President Jayewardene to dis¬ 
cuss measures to enable them to 
live in Sri Lanka “with dignity, 
safety and security as equals 
with the rest of the population”. 

Mr Savumiamoorihy Than- 
daman, the CWC president, 
w ho is also Minister of Rural 
Industrial Development, told 
Reuters he would have to 
advise people of Indian origin, 
including those who had Sri 
Lankan citizenship, to go bade 
to India if the Government Was 
unable to give them adequate 
protection. • . 

Indian Tamila, now number¬ 
ing around 825,000, ■ are the 
descendants of people brought 
from southern India by the 
British more than 100 years ago 
to work in tea and robber 
plantations in the Central 
Highlands. 1 - . . 

They form a separate group 
from the Sri Lanka Tamils, who 
live mainly in the northern and 
eastern provinces and are 
demanding a separate state. 

Sri Lanka and India signed 
agreements in 1964 and 3974- 
under which 375,000 “stateless" 
Indians in the island would be 
granted Sri. Lanka citizenship 
and 600,000 would be repatri¬ 
ated to India. Up to the end of 
last year, 406,000 people had 
been repatriated and Sn Lanka 
had given citizenship to 
176,000. 

The CWC said in a statement 
that a concerted attempt had 
been made to destroy the 
bouses and belongings of people 
of Indian origin during the riots. 

Meanwhile.. Sri ..Lanka, its 
image as a peaceful paradise 
island shattered by the riots, has 
launched a drive - to- attract 
tourists again. 

Officials said. there were 
about 10,000 visitors, in the 
country when the ethnic viol¬ 
ence started. 

During the troubles. Sri 
Lanka suspended ■ aH charier 
flights bringing tourists and 
advised diplomatic missions 
and tourist offices abroad not to 
encourage visitors to come to 
the island. 
% Jayewardene ptem President 
Jayewardene lias described the 
riots as a crisis not only of 
political and economic decline 
bat also a crisis of oyilizatian 
(our correspondent .writes). 

He said «rn Monday; “We 
have lived - in way; troubled 
times, ft is too eariy.to assess 
how ft happened-and " why. it 
happened and on my paffj 
must take a large measure of the 
blame for the traumatic experi¬ 
ence we have all gane throngh- 

Insurgents pound 
Kabul fortress 

Islamabad. (Reuter) - Afghan 
guerrillas -Staged a five-hour 
attack at the weekend on a 
Soviet-manned fortress over¬ 
looking Kabul, Western diplo¬ 
mats said here yesterday. 
They quoted their embassies 

as saying the attack, which 
lasted late into Saturday night, 
was one of the largest seen in 
the capital since file-Sonnet 
intervention in 1979. • • 

The guerrillas also pounded 
the Radio Afghanistan building 
and the Mikrorayon residential 
complex, where ‘many Soviet 
officials and Afghan Commu¬ 
nist leaders live, they said; ; - 

TbedipIoHiatsbad noreports 
of casualties in the Bala' Hissar 
fortress,. which was hit by. 
mortar and rocket fire'from 
three separate points in the dty, 
but they said smoke was still 
rising from the ' thick-walled 
compound on Sunday morning. 

During the shelling, afghan 
troops beamed spotlights and 
fired , tracer bullets at. guerrilla 
positions on a mountain near 
the fortress. The . lower slopes 

are crowded with shanty-towns. 
'.'There'were .ho details of 
casualties in MflcrOrayon, where 
blocks of flats and local security 
police, headquarters were also 
targets! Radio Afghanistan was 
hit by mortar fire,- but did not 
appear much damaged. • 

•; The diplomats said travellers 
- arriving from th& south were 
subject to frequent searches and 
road blocks on • Saturday, 
indicating that file Government 
may have suspected guerrilla 
activity that night.. 
- Two Afghan Communist 
Party members were shot and 
killed, near the police academy 
xi«- August 9, presumably by 
guerrillas, they added. 
- in another attack on. the 
outskirts of Kabul, about a 
dozen men from fife Defence of 
the. Revolution, militia were 
captured by guerrillas. 

Th e village of Ghaza, near 
the resort - town. .of. Paghman, 
was bombed :on Thursday night 
and Kabul residents reported 
that parts were still smoking 
and on fire the next morning. 

10 Swiss seized from 
Ethiopia orphanage 

Nairobi (AFP) - The kidnap 
by Tigrean nationalists of 10 ~ 
Swiss nationals, indudmg six * 
relief agency wbrkns, " occurred 
on August 3 at Jari; 280 m3es 
north of Addis Ababa, jit was 
confirmed here. 

The six, accompaniedby four- 
relatives, were working at an 
orphanage set up several years 
pgn by the humanitarian Organi¬ 
zation, Terre des Homines- The. 
staff- at' Jari was increased 
recently because of the serious 
drought affecting the Woflo 
region and the ^ neighbouring . 
provinces of.Tigre and Eritrea^ ■ 

It is the second, tune tius year 
aid workers have been seized by 
file-'Tigrean People's liberation 
Front, which for nine years has 
been fighting for the indepen¬ 

dence of Tigrd In northern 
Ethiopia. 

A dozen foreigners, most of 
them working fix- the Save the 
Children Fund, were abducted 
in April from Korem, about 65 
miles north of Jari. oil the road 
from Addis. Ababa to Asmara, 
the Eritrean capitaL They were 
freed, six weeks later after being 
taken across the Sudan border 

A spokesman at theLausanne 
headquarters of Tore des 
Hommes said the organization 
had been in -touch with the 
International Red Gross to seek 
the release of the Swim. 

The Ethiopian authorities in 
-line with their usual policy 
wfaen“secessionist bandits” are 
involved,- have made no com¬ 
ment. 
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Memphis pilgrimage: Fans flocking to Elvis Presley's grave on the sixth anniversary of die singer's death. 

Promise to 
keep the 

Rand Daily 
Mail open 
From Our Correspondent 

Johannesburg 
A commitment to continue 

publication of the Johannesburg 
Rond Daily Mail, South Afri¬ 
ca's leading anti-government 
and campaigning newspaper has 
been given by its owners. South 
African Associated Newspaper. 

The RDM, as it is known, is 
running.at a huge loss and there 
has been growing speculation 
that it would be forced to close 
or abandon its intensely politi¬ 
cal' format and become a 
financial daily. Mr Clive Kin¬ 
sley, managing director of the 
newspaper -group, said in a 
statement published . on the 
front page yesterday: “The 
closure of the Mail is not an 
option it (the board) win 
consider. Nor will it . allow the 
character of the newspaper to be 
changed". 

Bat lie also announced that 
from- October 4 its business 
news-section would be carried 
in a separate supplement and 
that “refinements" would be 
introduced gradually to the 
general news pages. The MaiL 
with an audited circulation of 
118,000 copies a day, is feeing 
stiff competition from The 
Citizen, the newspaper laun¬ 
ched with secret funds by the 
now defunct Department of 
Information to counter the 
Mail’s vigorous anti-apartheid 

The Citizen has steadily 
dosed on the Mail and has an 
audited circulation of 72,000 
copies daily, churning to have a 
higher percentage of- white 
Traders. The MaiL published a 
special edition for blacks which 
The Citizen chums accounts for 
half its daily circulation. 

Mr Kinsley's statement indi¬ 
cates foal, the JWai/will continue 
to cater specially for its black 
readers despite arguments that a 
large Mack readership discour¬ 
ages advertisers who feel the 
best returns are-still to be found 
among higher income whites. 

The assurance that the Mail 
wifl not change its character will 
also be a comfort to the official 
apposition, file Progressive 
Federal Party which the news¬ 
paper has championed since its 
inception. South African As¬ 
sociated Newspapers yesterday 
reported: a 39 percent drop in 
earnings for the first six months 
of -the year and said that the 
Mail would record “a heavy 
loss” fins year and next 

But .-the . Fnglinh-laggiiage 
press is ferine better on the 
whole, than Afrikaans-language 
newspapers. In Johannesburg, 
Die'Transvaler. the mouthpiece 
of foie National Party in the 
Transvaal, has been forced to 
abandon the battle for survival 
and' has merged .with two 
Pretoria evening newspapers. 

Pravda reveals murder at sea 
~ Weston shipping magnates, 

fearful of cutthroat competition 
from the Soviet merchant navy 
may be comforted to know that 
it 1 sometimes- -suffers from 
indiscipline, drunkenness' and 
even the occasional mutiny. - . 

. According ; to Pravda. Ac 
recent murder of a merchant 
navy captain fry his . second, 
nudomc on the Sea of Azov 
has lessons for foe rest of the 
fleet. - 

.Captain Levchenko -was 
given the command - of foe 
§ghjr»ftqrf tmt years ago- Be 
was couriered, energetic, mod¬ 
est, friendly and cmnnmmcnt- 
fee, except-by Second Mech¬ 
anic Gntzhdenkhh who was “a 
-boro troaMmaker”. . - . - 

On his previous ships. 
Premia said, Grathdrntre was 

From Rivard Owes, Moscow 

constantly drunk - or _ 
fight* with fellow crew, 
resented foe feet that Captain 
levdienko ran a tight ship. 

The animosity -mutual,' 
and when the mehanic went on 
leave last April fife captain sent 
a cable to the Azov shipping 
tine asking fog Grazhdenkin to 
be-transferred. Despite Grazh- 
denkln's reputation the request 
was ignored, and when be came 
hack he rent from bad to 
worse,:, striking foe second 
mate, attempting to-frinp ship 
and threatening' .the captain 
when rebuked. . - - 

The Him*v came when file 
Sabirabad docked at its home 
port of Zhdanov - without a 
captain. A search, bid* been 
Irandncted at sea, foe crew fafid 
officiate, bat without result. 

The finger of suspicion pointed 
at Grazhdenkia, who at first 
denied: everything btzt then 
admitted his gnat. He was 
coming off watch, he said, when 
he .spotted the captain and 
asked him to step on to the 
poop to talk tilings over. 

. -Tempers Oared, and Grazh- 
deskinstruck captain Levchen¬ 
ko on the-head several times 
with-a: pair of pliers before 
throwing Mm overboard. 

Pravda mid Grariideclan 
had beep sentenced to death for 
murder, and accused the Azov 
shipping line of “not paying 
enough-attention, to the setec- 
tko- and placing of personnel*. 
It said- there were probably 
many more cases of drunken 
and Insubordinate behaviour on 
board ship than came to fight 

Chinese to feed pandas as bamboo famine looms 

* 1 

Peking (AFP) ~ China has 
allotted 3(10,000 yuan (about 
f100,000) to help feed pandas 
threatened by famine because 
their staple food, the bamboo, is 
in flower; 

The English-language China 
Daily said tire decision 'mas 
made by ;jpr .Yang 23wa& the 
Forests Minister, who oversees 
90“ per bent* of China’s nature 
reserves,* The panda* are threa¬ 
tened by a natural phenomenon 
that occurs only once every: 50 
to 60 yott*~. foe (towering and. 
withering of bamboo. 

About 1^00 pandas live in 12 
reserves in China, 10. of. which 
are in Sichuan Province, which 
will .get ‘ two-thirds of -foe 
money- Tho fargeflL rKcrve, 
Woteng in the Qiongfai moun¬ 
tains, appears to be. -foe most 
affected. ■ . ■ 

A girfypan nature protection 
official, Mr Hu Tjgfofc said be 
expected the probteffi to be at 
its worst nest winter and spring, . 
Bamboo, st^ar cane and other 
food has. been sent' to , foe 
jmerves, although officials have 
considered movinig the'pandas' 

to other areas or to zoos. China 
Daily said another, less , desir* 
able solution would be to bufld 
firms in the reserves where fife 
pandas would be cared for . 

Some 150 pandas died in a. 
similar catastrophe in Skbuan 
some years ago. The . most 
severely/- affected reserve was 
Wanglaod in foe Miftshan 
mountains where more than .90 
per cent of-foe panda popu-_ 
latiqn died, of starvation, 
fatenmtional plea: An inlfl4. 
national body regulating trade 

; in wildlife, products has uiged: 

China, to lighten conrols on foe 
s^e.of giant pandas and panda 
skins (Reuter reports). 

In a letter .to the Forestry 
Minisay, foe secretariat of the 
.Convention on Trade and 
•Endangered: Species of Wfld 
Flora .and Fauna expressed 
concern - about: reports that 
panda skins had. been offered 
for. sale, by -a. company in 
Taiwan. •. 

. It said it trad information that 
a panda.skin was bought for 
£33,000 -and . imported into 
JapiuL; . . 

Why Honecker is so welcome 
Warsaw (Reuter) - Herr 

Erich Honecker, the East 
German head of state, began a 
three day visit yesterday as part 
of a process of rehabilitating 
Poland in the eyes of its Soviet 
block allies after three years of 
political upheavaL 

His arrival coincided with the 
announcement of new measures 
in Gdansk to prevent demon¬ 
strations after two days of 
protests by workers supporting 
the banned trade union Solida¬ 
rity. 

The East German leader was 
warmly greeted by General 
Wcrjriech Janxrelski. the Polish 
Prime Minister and party 
leader. 

. Herr Honecker. who keeps a 
tight grip on East German 
internal security, was one of the 
most outspoken critics of 
Solidarity and of past compro¬ 
mises by the Polish Govern¬ 
ment 

Western diplomats see bis 
vist the first to Poland by a 
Soviet block brad of state since 
martial law was lifted last 
month, as setting a seal of 
approval on General Jaruzels- 
la's handling of the Solidarity 
challenge. 

The two leaders began talks 
yesterday. Polish newspapers 
said his visit opened a new stage 
in relations with East Germany. 

The party newspaper Trybu- 
na Luau said Herr Honecker 
was coming at a time when 
Western states were trying to 
exploit Poland’s internal prob¬ 
lems to undermine bonds 
among socialist countries. 

The Deputy Prime Minister 
Mr Mieczyslaw Rakowski. in an 
interview on US television on 
Monday, ruled out talks with 
Mr Lech Walesa, leader of 
Solidarity as demanded by a 
secret shipyard workers* group, 
which called for a go-slow if 

talks did not start by next week. 
• Meetings banned: Poland 
yesterday banned all unauthor¬ 
ized meetings in Gdansk until 
September 15 (AFP reports). 
The move comes after Mr 
Walesa flung down the guantlet 
to the Government on Monday 
by leading some 500 Gdansk 
workers to the monument 
commemorating the worker- 
victims of the 1970 riots. 

He also warned the Govern¬ 
ment to start negotiations with 
Solidarity, to be attended by the 
Catholic, churcb, on respecting 
the 1980 Gdansk accords or 
face a demonstration in Gdansk 
on August 22. 

The ban on meetings extends 
beyond the third anniversary on 
August 31 of the Gdansk 
accords, in which the Govern¬ 
ment agreed to 21 demands by 
striking workers. It has been 
used as a rallying point for 
support by Mr Walesa. 

Pakistani 
police fire 
into air to 
halt riot 
From Hasan Alfofer 

Islamabad 

Police fired into the air 
yesterday at Dadu, a town 
about 200 zniles north of 
Karachi, to break up a crowd, 
estimated at about 2,000 peop¬ 
le. which hd attacked two 
banks, a telephone exchange 
and Government vehicles. 
Several people are believed to 
have been injured and some 
arrested. 

Police are also reported ro 
have fired shots to quell a jail 
riot in Nawabsbah, in Sind. 
Nawabshaw’s principal political 
figure. Mr Chularo Mustafa 
Jaiol. a former chief minister of 
Sind, was arrested on Monday 
in Karachi for defying a ban on 
political activity. 

In Hyderabad another im¬ 
portant city of Sind about 100 
miles north of Karachi, medical 
students boycotted then- classes 
and demonstrated outside their 
college with slogans against 
martial law and demanding the 
release of Miss Benazir Bhutto, 
daughter of the executed Prime 
Minister. Zuifikar Ali Bhutto, 
who has been in detention since 
March 1981, and other detained 
opposition leaders. 

Police are also reported to 
have fired tear gas shells in 
Tbaiparicar. in Sind to break up 
a protest rally. In Rawalpindi 
several hundred people turned 
up on a busy road yesterday to 
applaud six political workers 
who defied the ban on public 
demonstrations and courted 
arrests. 

Press reports say that protests 
continued in Karachi for the 
third day yesterday when some 
opposition leaders defied pro¬ 
hibitory orders and held a 
demonstration. Similar inci¬ 
dents were reported from other 
towns. 

Several people including a 
child were injured in a bomb 
explosion on Monday in 
Lahore, the Punjab provincial 
capital. 

Do you qualify? 
Up to £35,727 FREE 
Extra protection for your family 

A last —a vigorous plan speci¬ 
ally designed to give free 

extra cover to healthy people. 

Here’s how you benefit 
rfBjH vou quality, you can gel im- 
UPmedwle cover erf up io £130956 
— for |usi pennies a day (see table 
on the right). So you getasiontsh- 
ingfy high protection for very fitlfe 
cosL 0But that's just the start, be¬ 

cause your protection actually 
grows each year, until it DOUBLES 
by the ninth year! 

That means extra peace of 
mind tor you and your family. 

.Four winning features . 

| At least 35% extra cover free 
—MyouqnaBfy 
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protection lot your tarnity FREE! 

2 Your protection grows—to 
meet your growing needs 

Each year, your guaranteed protection 
grows by tt1,% ct the mm at amount — lor 
only 1[R*ax*aonyourWtdl premium. So 
your policy actually gwes you bettor aid 
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Each Dynarrac Caw Ran lasts tor nine 
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the bme V9v cm choose your level oI 
protection, nght up to the final amount on 
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4 Change ft H your needs 
change 

youv you can convert ypur 
Plan to a Savings Policy, a po&cy to 
provide a FamOy Income, even a policy to 
protect your Mortgage 

How can \ qualify? 
To offer such high cover for such 
low cost we have to set strict entry 
qualifications. If you can answer 
*No'to the ft rst five questions below 
and you are between 18 and 55and 
your height and weight are satis¬ 
factory. you could qualify — so 
apply today. This is an opportunity 
you shouldn't miss. 

SGREat as a first policy 
Dynamic Cover Plan is tow 

cost It brings extra high cover, ft 
can keep pace with your changing 
needs — and allow for the increas¬ 
ing cost of living. 

SGREat as a top-up 
policy 

If you already have ordinary Life 
Assurance, the rising cost of living 
can soon leaveyou under-insured. 
Dynamic Cover Plan will KEEP 
your family protected, because it 
keeps on growing. 

SGREat lor women 
Women can get even higher 

benefits than men of the same age 
— see the table 

r—GREat tor all ages 
lStYou can stay covered from 18 
till your 65th birthday. 

rflfrGREat for your pocket 
L^As little as I7p a day can givi 

i GR Eat for healthy 
‘people L="As little as 17p a day can give 

You get at least 35% more cover you all this peace of mind — all 
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SPECTRUM 

Mayor Edward Koch, the flamboyant_ 

politician who keeps the New York show on 

the road, is having a tougher time these days 

with his increasingly critical racial minorities. 

Trevor Fishlock reports on his struggle 

You’re not 
doing so good 
now, Ed. 
New York 
It is very hot in Harlem, even hotter in 
this second-floor room where bodies 
are packed closely together, squirming, 
wet-shirted and as sticky as fudge. 
Someone pleads into a microphone: 
“Cool it, brothers and sisters, cool it." 
Everyone is straining for a glimpse of 
the Chief New Yorker, Mayor Edward 
Koch. He’s there in the thicket of 
cameras, lights and stick mikes. The 
people, mostly black, want to hear 
what he has to say and to make their 
own feelings known. They think Mayor 
Koch has some explaining to do. 

But it is no good. There are too 
many people, too much noise. A crowd 
clamours outside, feeling cheated and 
saying the affair is a sham. 

This is a congressional inquiry and 
the mayor is here with senior police¬ 
men to defend the city’s police against 
allegations that they have a down on 
blacks and Puerto Ricans and handle 
them roughly. But the second layer of 
the matter is that the mayor's own 
racial and class attitudes are under 
scrutiny - and, by extension, so is the 
way he runs this monstrous and 
marvellous imperial capital. 

“The mayor is the biggest man in. 
town, the guy who sets the tone", a 
black subway worker says, “and as far 
as we're concerned the tone around 
here is not good.” 

The hearing has to be postponed to 
another day, to be moved to a larger 
room. The mayor is booed as he climbs 
into his car and people bang their lists 
on the bonnet. The mayor is not a man 
to be intimidated: he can stand the- 
heat in the kitchen. But his natural 
ebullience is muted and he looks 
pensive. This is no time for his famous 
catchphrase: “How’m I doing?" 

He calls out those words all the time 
as he ranges New York, the best- 
known face in the city. It is also the 
title of a published collection of his 
aphorisms. “You’re doing fine, Ed", 
the people usually shout back. Some¬ 
times he answers the questions himself 
- “How’m I doing? Terrific!" - for Mr 
Koch fakes nothing, certainly not 
modesty. But in Harlem on this steamy 
day the answer to “How’m 1 doing?" 
would have to be: "Not so good. Ed." 

The racial question has always been 
in the background of his six-year 
mayoralty. Many blacks and Hispanics 
think him unsympathetic to their 
difficulties: unemployment, poor hous¬ 
ing. inadequate services, Rachmanism 
and diminished hope. Many white 
liberals agree with them. There is a 
perception that the Koch Raj favours 
the middle class and that it is, at least 
partly, responsible for developments 
changing New York, particularly the 
crowded golden core, the island of 
Manhattan, mainspring of finance, 
business, art and creative endeavour. 

What is happening is that the young 
and well-off are steadily colonizing 
areas once cheap and lower middle- 
class. Even on the dismal Lower East 
Side, where trembling marionettes of 
junkies buy their drugs, there are the 
beginnings of change. 

In the centre of this rumbling 
conflict stands Mayor Koch, popular 
with the majority, assertive, flamboy¬ 
ant and an unashamed champion of 
the middle class. 

"Sure l am.” he said to me in his 
office in City Hall. "I believe in 
middle-class values, the work ethic, the 
revulsion against crime. From my first 
day in office I have said there is 
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Mayor Koch looking down from the steps of his power house 

Mr Koch-is tenacious «wf deter¬ 
mined and has a retentive memory for 
slights. He doesn’t often fbjgjve: he 
gets even.. He says be does not get 
ulcers because he says what he thinks: 
His robustness and candour have- 
rubbed fur the wrong way. • ft" 

The mayor thinks the Harlem 
inquiry is meant, partly, as a political 
stick to beat him. Cbkago and 
Philadelphia have recently elected 
black mayors and many Hades think 
New York should have one. Although 
the proportion ofblacks and Hispanics 
in New York has increased, so that 
whites are : now 52 per <xmtof the 
population, black political influence 
has declined. The population of 
Harlem, far example, rose by a third in 
the 1970s, but the mayor did not 
compensate by putting blacks into top 
jobs, and this can be seen as a political 
error. ..... 

Carol Bellamy, president of the City 
Council since 1977, thinks the mayor’s 
language and attitudes have created 
racial tension. "Mayor Koch is a-smart 
man who wants to make the dty better, 
and her is in many ways reasonable and 
fair. But his woros and altitudes have 
created an impression that New York 
does not care, and his admimstration'is 
not sensitive to blacks and Hispanics.” 

For Miss Bellamy, sharing City-Hall 
with Mayor Koch is never duff. She is 
41 years old, and, like the mayor, 
springs from a worldng-dass back¬ 
ground, is a lawyer, single and a 
devoted, full-time public servant. 

Real power lies in the executive: 
office of mayor, - not in the Gty 
Council. But to some extent the 
Council president is a loyal opposition;, 
and Miss Bellamy sees her job as being 
part of the.checks and balances of the | 
administration. As for. Mr. Koch.. .ft 
“I’m his sparring partner. - He's not; 
always right and someone has to take : 
him on. We've had our spats." 

«■ •» ■/ * 

Carol Bellamy: sparring partner 

nothing wrong with being middle class. 
The middle class pays the taxes and 
provides the jobs which provide the 
services for the poor. Stomp on the 
middle class and it will leave. 

“But if s baloney to say 1 discrimi¬ 
nate. Twenty-six per cent of the people 
here are below the poverty line and get 
56 per cent of the budget. No city in 
the country gives so much. 2 am 
sensitive to ihe needs of all poor 
people, black or white. I was poor 
myself once.” 

Mr Koch's life has been a classic 
enactment of the American dream. He 
was born in the Bronx in 1924, the son 
of Polish Jewish immigrants, and knew 
hard times in the depression. He 
worked in a shoe shop to pay his way 
through law school, served in the army 
in Europe during the war and, retiring 
as a sergeant, started a legal career. 

He entered liberal politics as a 
leading Greenwich Village reformer, 
was a civil rights worker in the deep 
South, opposed the Vietnam war, and 
was a Democrat Congressman for 
Manhattan for nine years. In 1977 he 
ran for the top job in American 
municipal politics and won with 48 per 
cent of the vote. By then his outlook 
had changed. 

John Lindsay, one of his prede¬ 
cessors, made friends with rich whites 
and poor blacks, but had neglected the 
white middle class. It was to this latter 
group that Ed Koch made a direct 
appeal. He was pro-capital punish¬ 
ment, and called for a crackdown on 
crime, cuts in public spending* and an 

end to racial quotas. He attacked 
“poverticians”, a word his critics 
construed as blacks. He is no economic 
wizard and was fortunate to arrive in 
City Hall when New York's financial 
crisis, the bleak November of liberal 
belief in free spending on services, was 
already being reined. 

He had both Democrat and Republi¬ 
can support when he ran again in 1981, 
and won with 75 per cent, the highest 
popularity ratingof any mayor. He is a 
bachelor with a full-time commitment 
to public service, an occupation he 
considers noble. 
. He is a kind of metaphor for New 
York, being what many New Yorkers 
think they are: street-smart, abrasive, 
quick with a gag, confrohtationist His 
New York cadences are peppered with 
phrases like “it’s outrageous" “balo¬ 
ney” and “schxnuck” He runs'.the 
show and loves doing so, the best- 
known mayor of New . York since 
Fiorello LaGuaidia. 

He gave me'this assessment of 
himself “I am the best salesman this 
city has had for a long lime. Even ray 
enemies have to agree my personality 
has been helpful to the city-In 1975-77 
people walked around with a hangdog 
look and we were on the edge, of 
bankruptcy. We’ve restored to New 
York the spunk it used to have. Tm 
partly a cheerleader. Fm good at 
communicating complicated issues in 
a simple way. People know Fm 
financially and intellectually honest." 
(His salary is £73,000 a year, and he ■ 
makes public all his finances). 

New York is not quite the dty it 
was: a million people left it in the1 
1970s, For many of them the diffi-i 
culties were too much, to bear. Taxes 
are.higher, but services are reduced. 
The place is dirtier, the dty bureau¬ 
cracy is fat The subway works, but it is 
old and ramshackle and, as the .may m 
says, “it stinks”. 

Mayor Koch says: “Did you know 
that Mass is said: in -23 languages in this 
city? It’s the diversity that makes it • 
electric, that gives it a special intelii- . 
gence, makes you think faster, walk 
faster, talk faster" .. 

U is this diversity, of course, that] 
helps to make the mayor’s the toughest | 
of jobs. Mr Koch says, in a politician's 
phrase, that he wants the poor to-make 
it into the middle dass (just as he did). 
Bui many of the poor are so far behind 
that they have difficulty getting on fa 
the first rung. 
....The other day the mayor.inaugur¬ 
ated a hobsifig adieme far Jo w-facome 
people and got bn wen with the'crowd' 
of black people there: “Some people 
are trying to come between us", he told 
them. “Ekra’t let them." •' 
. It was a serious Ed Koch speaking. 
He recognizes that Ins abrasiveness has 
upset people and can damage him 
politically. And be is contemplating 
the -value of a more conciliatory 
approach, for a New York mayor has 
to be statesman as well as executive. 
More thati any other issue, thie inquiry 
into the police has made Ed Koch 
ponder on the task of running his 
astonishing metropolis. - 

The shattering of a dream 
At about 4 o'clock in the morning 
Fitz woke me. We washed quickly 
and sat for a few minutes drinking 
coffee, gearing ourselves up for the 
day ahead. I was feeling absolutely 
drained. For the past two years I 
had thought of little but this day 
and now it had arrived. 

We returned to the shop at about 
six that morning. The first of the 
cooks were already at work and the 
security guards were padding 
through the deserted floors. There 
was nothing we could do except 
check the cleaning once again and 
hope that the sales girls would 
arrive on tune. By 8 o’clock the 
exhausted manageresses had 
dragged themselves back in and the 
first trickle of other staff began. As 
opening hour approached Fitz and I 
did a last check of the floors. 
Everything was immaculate. Be¬ 
hind each counter and till stood a 
nervously expectant girt We were 
ready to go. We went down to the 
ground floor where the security 
guards were waiting to open die 
door. 

To our dismay we discovered 
that we had viators. The directors 
of Dorothy Perkins, whom we had 
not seen far the put year while we 
were wrestling with the problems of 
the new store, were all there in their 
pinstripe suits. Not only that, but 
Mrs Roxburgh, the wife of one of 
them, came loo, with straw hat and 
white gloves. She looked as if she 
was going to stand at the door 
greeting the customers. 

When the doors opened, there 
was instant pandemonium. Almost 
immediately the tills were clattering 
and by the time we had retreated to 
the firth floor, five minutes later, 
there was already a crowd around 
the snack bar. 

Feeling slightly dazed, we headed 
for Fitz’s office. We were both tired 
out and wanted a few moments' 
peace. Seated at Fitz’s desk was 
David Roxburgh, in high spirits, 
heroically explaining on the trie- 
phone to the Financial Times how 
he had performed to get the store 
open. Seated beside him in the only 
other chau1 was his wife. They 
looked at us as if we were intruders. 
Leaving them to it we wandered 
back to the crowded sales floors. 

2®Z 
Two years of planning and months of hard labour 
had turned the art deco department store that had 
been Derry and Toms into Big Biba. Bat even 
before the new venture opened, late in 1973, 
Barbara Hulanidd and her has band, Stephen FUz- 
Simon, sensed the growing threat from the 
directors of British Land, the property company 

__which now controlled the Biba enterprise. The 
subsequent straggle Is described in die final extract from her 

forthcoming autobiography, From A to Biba. 

“He just couldn’t wait", said 
Fitz 

But we were not to escape that 
easily from the self-appointed hero 
of the hour. About an hour later I 
was on the children's floor, 
worrying about the sweater stock 
that seemed to be going down 
awfully fast, when 1 was summoned 
back, to Fitz’s office, where the 
Roxburgh* had made themselves 
thoroughly at home. A waiter lad 
just been diverted from the 
frantically busy restaurant to supply 
them with coffee, and two chairs 
had been placed in front of the desk 
for Fitz and me. There is something 
really degrading about having to sit 
in front of your own desk in your 
own office listening to someone 
sitting in your place. 

I couldn’t believe 
my ears- I was 

being pushed out 

Abridged from From A to Biba by 
Barbara Hulanidd, published by 
Hutehwson on September S, price 

Roxburgh started to expand on 
his grand theory. Biba was to be 
“institutionalized”. I had no idea 
what he was talking about, but as he 
went on 1 gathered that this meant 
that 1 was to have very little to do 
in the future. My job was to be 
somehow, miraculously, split up 
among a whole committee of 
nameless people, 1 couldn’t believe 
my ears. I was being pushed out 
before anyone had any ides of even 
the first morning’s sales. 

A clerk put his head round the 
door and gave Fitz a piece of paper. 
1 knew it would be the sales figure 
far up to 1230. Fitz looked at the 
paper, showed it to me, and then 
handed it to Roxburgh, who had no 
way of knowing if the figure was 
good or bad. Fitz did nothing to 
enlighten him so in the end he had 
to ask. Before we open a new shop 
Fits always writes down fa's sales 

forecasts. The figure was exactly the 
same as the one he had predicted. 

After that they seemed to want us 
to make mistakes, to be wrong, so 
that they would be able to step in- 
But as the'days passed and Fitz’s 
forecasts were consistently accurate, 
our pinstriped friends disappeared 
and we were left in peace for a time. 

For the first six weeks everything 
ran like clockwork. All the depart¬ 
ments were selling over their 
forecast figures, new stock was 
flowing in, and we were starting to 
relax. Then came the miners’ strike 
and the start of the three-day 
working week of early 1974. At the 
same rime the property market 
collapsed and the British Land 
share price started to crumble. 
Biha’s sales, along with everyone 
rise’s, were badly hit and suddenly 
the complaints started to come 
pouring m. It seemed that every 
time John Ritblatt went on a social 
visit he would meet somebody who 
had something detrimental to say. 

By Christmas 1974, things were 
starring to look up again. The tatac 
returned to tbeir proper level and 
we were catching up on the ground 
lost during the strike, but the 
outride pressures did not let up. By 
now British Land was in serious 
difficulties. It is well known that 
when a company is in trouble, the 
bosses become obsessively careful 
with little things like the petty cash. 
We seemed to be regarded as 
British Land’s petty cash. Although 
our sales were back on target, the 
temporary recession had enabled 
them to establish a beach-head into 
our business and fane was no 
getting them out. 

The board found themselves an 
office and set up what they called a 
Think Tank- They were not 
retailers - none of them had ever 
run a shop fains tifc. In desperation 
Fits and I asked far a meeting with 
RitMatt We tried to present a wcH- 
reasoaed case and listen to his side, 

but at one stage I thought that Fitz 
was going to break his neck. 

fn order to humour him, we said 
that we would go along with his 
suggestions. We agreed that there 
was not enough information to the 
public in the shop. We would have 
“Pay Here’’ signs and “Cash Desk" 
signs, but we wanted these done in 
a way that was right for the fed of 
the shop. To me it meant we could 
introduce neon all over the store, 
which had not been used since the 
1950s, and I quite Eked the idea. If 
was all agreed at the meeting, but 
Ritblatt and his merry men had no 
intention of allowing ns any 
involvement. Next day a lorry 
arrived fall of Tesco-likc white light 
boxes to be put up all over the 
store. I frit sick. Very early in the 
morning before anyone arrived ) 
went and jumped up and down on 
the whole lot. There wasn’t one bit 
of usable white plastic left. 

It was time for me to go. 1 
couldn't watch the destruction of 
that beautiful building. It was 
dreadful to feel so powerless. They 
could have it As my parting gesture 
I ordered 5,000 fluorescent plastic 
buckets for the use of the ground 
floor. Let them work th*t one out, I 
thought. 

Against my better judgment I was 
inveigled into one last meeting with* 
the entire Dorothy Perkins board. 
What were they frying to do? Why 
couldn’t they let me go? Roxburgh 
flaunted my contract in my fa* 
We had two more years to go and 
after that we couldn’t open a shop 
within 50 miles of London. 

All this time Fitz had been trying 
to raise finance to buy our business 
tack. We couldn't have picked a 
worse time than the mid-1970s, 
with rising inflation. Most of the 
merchant banks had been pinched 
by the collapse of the property 
market, and London was full of ex- 
millionaircs and people who knew 
Arabs. - 

We came so dose to doing a deal 
with British Land that after several 
weeks of hard negotiation Fdz set 
off late one afternoon for foe final 
meeting when the contracts would ' 
be signed. There were several 
solicitors and other experts fa foe 
room and at literally the last 
moment a technicality arose that 
made the deal impossible. When 
Fitz returned that night we knew 
that time was running out. ‘ Fitz 
carried on for a while but I bowed 
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moreover... 
MilesKingtor 

Next Sunday, Wembley Sees foe: oddest 
invasion of all: foe first sunc of American 
cricket ever staged outside the United 
States. ; .- •••,'. V 

Hardly known at 'afl Jen this: oountiy, 
American cricket is afast-growiag game in 
its borne Country, where it is eko known« 
“the grenade game’’’, from USse extra points 
gained for. knocking out zftbaisman. But 
Harvey M&sbbaoger, who is promoting 
Sunday’s- big game between the Houston 
Tossexs and foe Seattle Maniacs; .reckons 
that it could catch onlia a big-way here, 
especially as we have no summer game 
geared to violence: Bre soccer orrugby. 
- “The average cricket fan would nndoubt- 

edly recognize the .kinship between the 
British game and its American cousin. The 
wickets are there, the white uniform is 
.there and the red bafl is thcre. Several of 
them, actually. But be would also notice 
sinking differences, the fim being that both 
teams are on foe field all foe time. 

“This is because, when foe . bowler 
releases the faafl, tte fidikn itemB^idy 
charge forward with the intent-of stopping 
the-batsman hitting the baH. This can be 
done in la number of ways* such as by 
tripping him' over, maiming .ban .or even 
killing him. This very . rarely"-happens 
because 'the. batsmen,' also., era the .field, 
hk>cfc the farushizig fielders with aonchmg 
body tackles. If* very impressive^ very 
struoured sight— foe patterns to iux expert 
Crt almost beautifuL" ft .. 

Is American cricket, fa foey-sanfetiznes 
say. a ^x>rtii^ equivalent of riress? . 

“WelL inaybe. If anyfoing, it tends to 
resemble-that moment in a-diess game 
when one player gels so- forious . that he 
sweeps a& foe pieces off Use boaM -1fun's 
like American cricket Ifs a. vary 
specialized game; of course; the. batsmen 
who come on to fieft-are hot the same as 
those who bat, and even among, batting 
batsmen there are those-who specialize in 
hitting the ball, those who hit the bowler 
and those who pull up foe wickets to attack 
the get through." . 

Controversy stiff surround the 1,500- 
z&etre runner from Russia, fff Simonov, 
who sufarised everyone by coming last but 
one in his semi-finaL Me had been fully 
expected to come last Simonov, a slim, 
pern, * slightly gamin figure,, is not 
everyone’s idea of the average Russian 
ronner. timtoputtoofinea.poLrrt upon it, 
many people suspect Simonov of being a 
woman. His previous results; which are 
uniformly disappointing, certainly bear this 
out But as sex tests have always until now 
been applied to women, them is ad way of 
fihdingout. 
,; At the after-match press confernce.one 
daring Ahterican journalist asked Simonov 
if foettrwfa any thilh fa the rtundufs that 
he was not as other men, and perhaps more 
like other women. Simonov burst into tears 
and raid: be .was interested only in building 
world peace; also in tennis, horse-riding 
and knitting^ fad that he wanted to open a 
boutique in'Moscow after this was all over. 
As he was red away, dabbing at his 
mascara, another journalist managed to ask 
foe Russian Coach why on earth a woman 
would want to go in-few men’s events. To 
his surprise, the coach winked mid'said: 
“Why do you think**: 

More shocks' and' surprises from the 
Americas Cup, the competitiou hekl to see 
whether America fan change enough rules 
fa. their favour to keep the cup, The 
committee have ruled that Australia is not 
infringing foe rulfaby having a scries of 
champagne corics dangling fay string from 
its ked, nfa indeed by throwing overboard 

■a non-stop stream of empty lager cans 
during the race. The British complaint that 
the French boat badbeen fishing illegally in 
its waters was alto over-ruled. A Canadian 

. complaint Was rejected because it was not 
bilingual. "... 

Serious news, though, for foe : Latin 
American entry, Simon.Bolivar. After a 
routine inspection for stowaways, ’ the 
jofaes found a stash of cocaine worth over 
£3m hidden .away fa foe bilges. This, of 
roiirse,.brmgs the weight of the boat over 
foe permitted limit, and there may well be 
repercussions.. ;' 

~ .LateResult* 
ArsenafXI 0, Hitachi Sales Repft 3 
A South African XI 0, Not a Smith African 
XI0 ' .. 

The end: customers and staff in the debris of tlie final sale 

out after ft was dear that we 
couldn’t regain control, and left the 
store in foe hands of British Land. 

It really hurt 
I still 

feel it today 

Finally British Land decided that 
they and their acolytes could no ’ 
longer run Bis Biba. They decided 
to auction off foe entire interior, 
Fitz and I were amazed at the 
interest of both private collectors 
and museums. Later the assistant 
curator of the Museum of Modem 
Art in New .Yoric told me how sad 
be had been tint he had no money 
left: ax the time to buy anything for 
the museum. Oddly, ft cheered .us 
fremecdou^y to think that so many 
of oar things would find a good 
home where they would be 
appreciated. 

Meanwhile, Fitz was trying to 
save foe Biba name. It had become 
obvious that it was impossible for 
us to buy the building, bat Fitz had 
found a man who controlled a small 
public company and who wanted to 
be <nir partner. We negotiated with 
British-Land to buy foe thriving 
cosmetics company fad all foe Biba 
trade marks. The price was agreed 
and our new partners were ready 
with their money. 

We had new premises earmarked 
and we were waiting for the 
contracts to be prepared, but our 

relationship with Roxburgh had 
now readied a state when it seemed 
to fa that he would do anything to. 
spite us. Fitz beard the rumour that 
British Land were negotiating with 
another company - at Rftblatt’s 
office. A lightning board meeting 
was called and it was announced 
that they had sold Biba Cosureties 
and trade marks to a financier 
called Dobson, who was front man 
for another property company. 
Roxburgh was furious that I was 
not at that meeting: He moved a 
formal .motion that I should be; 
censured for not bring present, but: 
I fad no wish to' give -him the 
satisfaction- of seeing ’ me as ■ he 
finally sold Biba. -ft - - ft v • 
; ‘ Fitz rang" me “We’ve lost**, he 
said. “Tm coming home.” _ ft 

fa the past T sometimes imagined 
that someotrebadconteaiid taken 
Biba. away from me. After It, 
happened, and Biba was no longer ■ 
mine, -I came acrow a Btba ! 
cosmetics stood in Faris at a prit d \ 
porter abowi The stand locked 
awful and 1 longed to go and tidy it 
op for them. The man on the stand 
wore gdd chains around Ms neck, - 
his shirt undone to h» naveL Thc 
sates girl looked cheap and tarty. 
They ware frying to mutate ^ba 
but had got it all wrong, mid there i 
was notmag 2 could do about it 
except walk away. It reafly hut.'I 
stiD fori it today. ' 

My own ambition in lift is to toy 
back thebones of Biba indict the 
poor old rest in beaice. ' ft 
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The wages of son 
isDarth 

First the bad news: my 
daughter, having attained 
the age of five, reckons she 
is now in line for pocket 
money, and opens the 
talks with a rock-solid 
bargaining posture; 
“Eighty quid a day ” Now 
the worse news: one of her 
birthday presents was a 
typewriter, and even as I 
scribble, I can hear from below the 
plastic clacking of the Rillington 
Junior International. I understand 
she is writing a diary - “for The 
Times, you know” - so perhaps we 
had better treat the following as 
valedictory entries. It has been fun, 
but youth must be given its head, I 
suppose. 

(l/6d a throw), but I quash 
my scepticism. Suddenly I 
am a Keynesian, and quite 
happy to spend my way out 
of trouble. 
My daughter threatens to 
“come up to The Times 
and watch the sandwiches 
go round”. How very 
disingenuous. She is bent 
on cementing useful con¬ 

tacts. and ! am biowed if I am going 
to abet her. 

A positive 
Cancer is a disease that strikes_j 

fear into the hearts of everyone_j 
Annette Gartland met one woman j 
who is fighting it... and winning j at-.**. ^ 

ft*. - J4F-* 

Mow the worse worse news: my son 
has got a leak - / wonder where from 
- about the pay bargaining situation 
and has slapped in an admittedly 
moderate parity bid: “Eight pee and 
a cowboy sword," 
A thought: if Richmond's Jean 
Rooklet brings her project to 
fruition. I could always fund her 
cash demand through the linage fee. 
No. she'd never wear it. 
A"o doubt believing that unity is 
strength, the two supplicants demand 
a tripartite meeting, to which 1 agree 
In the sense that he is playing 
Gormley to her Scar gill there 
appears to have been an inversion of 
the age differential 

Better news yet: she has completed 
her first column, which / here quote 
in full "Deer gyles pleeze come to 
mye partee nest yere". It has a 
certain frankness. / agree, but if 
that's 800 words, then I'm Joanna 
Lum/ey. 

Still better the Rillington Junior 
International has broken. The tiny 
tape, through which she has drubbed 
ail manner of seditious prose, is 
sundered from the reel, and I 
cannot, in all honesty, fix the thing. 
She is “going up to The Times to 
complain”. 

Memo to Charles Douglas-Home: 
“Watch out". 

The Junior Mint has arrived. 1 was 
expecting it to land with the 
portentous thud of new plant, but 
the thing has fluttered down on to 
the mat with the rest of the final 
demands. Before you can say 
treasury forecast my daughter is 
creating wealth at the breakfast 
table. The rival claimant wants a 
slice of the action, and a terrible 
fight ensues. There is milk and All- 
Bran all over the carpet. John 
Wayne would have approved. 

Return from work to find the front 
room awash with pristine currency. 
Daughter husbanding same with the 
smug glow of a self-made million¬ 
aire. Tremendous projections for 
spending in the public (ie, family) 
sector, starting with a major lido on 
the site of the old compost heap and 
a loft conversion to house “the next 
five babies". 

Lynne Pemberton was told last 
winter that she had cancer of the 
cervix - the neck of the womb. This 
January she underwent a radical 
Wcrtheim's hysterectomy where the 
uterus, cervix, ovaries, fallopian 
tubes and lymph nodes in the area 
are removed. She hopes that relating 
her experience, and feelings, might 
help other women struck by the 
disease. 

“The cancer sufferers you hear 
about are generally very optimistic 
and positive," she says. “At times I 
am. but I find it very difficult. I tend 
to be rather introspective and 
pessimistic, which colours my 
feelings about the future." Lynne's 
fear that she might have cancer 
began when a routine smear test last 
summer revealed an abnormality in 
cervical cells, and she was referred 
for further examination. This 
showed the need for a cone biopsy - 
a method of coring out cervical 
tissue for testing, which may totally 
remove the changing cells. 

Lynne, who is 33 and lives in 
Kingston Surrey, was frightened 
about going into hospital and 
worried that she might not come 
safely through the operation. But she 
did think that the operation would 
be the end of the story, that nothing 
more serious would be found. But 
on her birthday, the hospital 
gynaecologist telephoned to explain 
as gently as possible that she bad a 
“real cancer” and would lose her 
uterus. 

“1 was completely numb. Before 
the ‘phone went down I was in tears 
and sure I was going to die. The first 
thing I thought of was, I can’t have 
children. The fact that it was cancer 
probably hit me about 30 seconds 
later." 

Her husband. Trevor, was also 
devastated. “We didn't talk about it 
in any reasonable way. We were too 
busy trying to comfort each other, 
just trying to let it sink in”, Lynne 
said. “The gynaecologist explained 
that my situation was unusual. He 
said that cancerous cells were 
normally on the surface of the 
cervix, or took the line of least 
resistance towards the outside. In 
my case they appeared to have gone 
the other way, actually in towards a 
more muscular area. The cone 
biopsy hadn't gone deep enough. He 
didn’t believe it until he looked 
through the microscope himself." 

Concerned that she would need so 
much time off work, Lynne offered 
to leave her job with an architects* 

My daughter cites Morgan Prewitt, 
that most unstable of six-year-olds, 
as a precedent in the cash grant 
controversy. He. I am told, is in 
receipt of “millions of pounds a 
day" to keep him in Darth Vader 
masks and all the other accoutre¬ 
ments of today’s fighting child. I am 
tempted to explain that he only gets 
his way by throwing a Morgasm, to 
which his mother, silly creature, 
always responds by showering him 
with pound notes as profuse as 
autumn leaves. I desist however, 
fearing a proliferation of such 
guerrilla tactics. 

At lost the good news: my daughter 
has discovered - I don 7 know where 
- a bottomless source of revenue. It is 
called The Junior Mint. You simply 
feed a blank paper between the 
cylinders and out comes a £50 note. 
It reminds me of those Elliston 
Sovchy bargains of my own youth 

practice in Richmond, Surrey. The 
partners refused to accejrt her 
resignation and suggested that she 
should work when she could. 

“It is silly, but you think ‘I’ve 
always been healthy, not terribly fit 
but eating sensibly, not overdoing 
anything, not drinking too much, so 
why should it be mcT Every few 
days I would suddenly think ‘I’m 
dreaming. TU wake up to find this 
isn’t happening’." 

Lynne had radiotherapy twice 
before the hysterectomy - an 
uncomfortable experience, but not 
frightening because it was so well 
explained. The worst part was when 
capsules of cesium which had been 
implanted under general anaesthetic 
and left in place for about 22 hours, 
were removed. She laughs, recalling 
the nurses extracting what seemed 
like miles of wadding. She also had a 
lymphogram, which checks on any 
spread of cancer to the lymph 
system. 

The lymphogram was clear - her 
first good news in months. 

Between radiotherapy sessions, 
Lynne pushed herself to take her 
final professional examination in 
architecture. “It was a very trau¬ 
matic time. Until the week before, I 
thought I would drop out.” She and 
Trevor also decided to marry after 
living together for nine years, feeling 
that they could support each other 
better. Going into hospital for the 
hysterectomy, Lynne felt very 
frightened - about the pain and 
about dying. 

She had expected to suffer quite 
severe, sharp pain afterwards. In 
fact, she experienced discomfort 
when moved and felt extremely 
bloated. She is glad to have declined 
her boss's offer to help pay for 
private treatment, which would 
have meant being in a room alone. 
The “tremendous" atmosphere in 
the Kingston Hospital ward helped, 
“i don't think I'd laughed so much 
in years. We ail knew the most 
intimate details about each other 
and managed to laugh about almost 
everything that happened.” 

For about six weeks after the 
operation, movement was painful 
and slow, and Lynne was extremely 
tired. She mostly “marched up and 
down, drank water and slept”. It 
must be hell, she says, for women 
with children to look after. 

Lynne now receives hormone 
therapy, as the removal of ovaries 
ends the natural supply. She is 
distressed by the fact that she cannot 
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Lynne Pemberton with her husband: they married to give one another | 
more support j 

have children. It is too early, she 
says, to consider adoption. 

“Even though they've given me 
the maxim on possible chance of 
nothing else happening. I'm not 
really convinced. I have to tell 
myself that I'm likely to be around 
in 20 years time.” 

Lynne felt that everyone who 
dealt with, or looked after her was 
“really wonderful". She felt well- 
informed. But she believes there 
could have been more explanation 
about the physical reaction to a 
hysterectomy and perhaps some 
primed information about the 
operation. There could also have 
been more advice about life in the 
ensuing months, like a simple 

reminder that you would need very 
large clothing until the swelling 
subsided. 

The speed and upset of events 
meant that Lynne did not contact 
any people or organizations for 
support, ff she had been given a list 
of names and addresses she might 
have done so. 

She is now very aware of having 
put things off in the pasL When she 
felt “invulnerable” in terms of! 
health she had a view of the future, j 
stretching ahead, which she did not 
have to define. She feels differently 1 
now. “A positive approach has io , 
come from me. It’s in a wav pan of 
the healing process. The more time 
elapses, the more optimistic I fccL” 

Memo to wife: “Don’t panic”. 
A painful lesson on economics - but 
who is teaching whom, and who is 
learning what? My daughter has. 
quite simply, acquired the means of 
production and intends to capitalise 
on the produce. I am tempted to 
embark on a bit of theory and say 
that this is not what Mr Friedman 
means by money supply. But there 
loom the shapes of M3. PSBR and 
the other impenetrables of that 
linguistic landscape, stranger by far 
than most toddler He patois. The real 
clincher is the state of the notes. They 
are grey, smudgy efforts, tissue-thin 
and not a third tf the requisite sire. 
In one comer is a thing that looks 
more like a thumbprint than a 
monarch’s head. I think they would 
stand a fair chance in a bank ofblind 
and handless tellers. 

How screen tests can save lives 
Cervical cancer kills more than 
2,000 women in Britain each year. 
Older women are more at risk as the 
disease usually takes seven to ten 
years, or more, to develop. But over 
the past decade the number of 
women under 35 dying each year 
from cervical cancer has doubled to 
more than 170. 

It is not the most common 
gynaecological cancer, however. 
Cancer of the ovaries kills twice as 
many women. And, by comparison, 
12,000 women die in Britain each 
year from breast cancer. Cervical 
cancer counts for four per cent of all 
cancers in women. In 1978 there 
were more than 4,000 new cases in 
Britain. 

Women who have intercourse 
when they are young, have many 

sexual partners or multiple venereal 
infections have a high risk of 
contracting cervical cancer. There is 
also evidence that there are high-risk 
males, according to Dr Duicic 
Coleman, consultant cytopathologist 
at St Mary's Hospital in London. 
Partners of women with cervical 
cancer often had other partners who 
developed the disease. 

More than two million cervical 
smear tests are performed in Britain 
each year, but screening has failed to 
reduce mortality. Dr Coleman cites 
the error rale in the test itself as one 
factor. 

In areas such as Iceland and 
British Columbia in Canada where 
comprehensive screening takes 
place, the incidence of cervical 
cancer has been considerably re¬ 

duced. In Finland, where the 
programme reaches 90 per cent of 
women between 30 and 59. cases of 
cervical cancer have halved. In 
Norway, where there is no national 
screening programme, incidence has 
increased by 15 percent since 1965. 

Alice Bums, health programmes 
organizer for the Women's National 
Cancer Control Campaign, said: 
“Any sexually active woman should 
have smear tests every three to five 
years.” 

Pre-malignant changes in the 
cervix are detected in about 1.5 per 
thousand womeD in Britain. A 
positive smear test, however, docs 
not necessarily mean cancer, but 
that some cells arc changing or have 
changed. The test is intended to pick 
up any abnormality. When pre- 

malignant cells are found eariy. 1 
treatment can be quick and 
effective. 

There is evidence of a link 
between cervical cancer and herpes. 
.And scientists have discovered an 
association between genital wans 
and the cancer. British research has 
shown the DNA of a genital wan 
virus present in 58 per cent of 
patients with pre-malignant lesions 
of the cervix. There are, however, 
arguments that the wan viruses are 
not directly involved but merely 
passengers in cancer cells. 
The Women's Motional Cancer 
Control Campaign. 1 South Audity 
Street. London M7. 01-499 7532. 
can provide contacts, advice and 
support for women who discover they 
have cen tral cancer. 

Judging the 
shoplifters 
From Mr Philip Joseph, Books Etc. 
Charing Cross Road, London, WC2 
Quite correctly, Mrs Williams 
(Friday Page. July 22) asks for a 
more humane approach io suspected 
shoplifters but then goes on lo 
request supermarkets to adopt 
greater willingness to assess a 
person's background before deciding 
to prosecute. 

Wc run a small chain of 
bookshops and employ staff to try to 
deter shoplifting and security staff to 
catch shoplifters. We put notices 
stating All Thieves Will Be Pros¬ 
ecuted. This we do regardless of age, 
sex or background. 

We do not know how to tackle the 
Question of a person's background. 
Whai are the factors we should take 
into account? The vast majority of 
people we arrest admit their guilt 
and inform us they have never done 
anything like it before. 

We are not qualified to judge a 
person's background. U is our duty 
to present the facts and it is the 
responsibility of the courts to decide 
on such matters. 

From Nicholas Mass. Marine 
A venue. North Fcrriby. Humberside 
In her article on shoplifting 
Veronica Groocock included part of 
a Home Office report Theft in 
Shops. 

Among recommendations in the 
report, as a means to protect the sick 
and elderly from the experience of 
prosecution for shoplifting, is an 
alternative to the criminal charge of 
theft: “Taking goods without auth¬ 
ority and without making payment”. 

While the report’s motives are 
entirely laudable, the implication of 
this is to create what amounts to 
two-tier dishonesty, pure unadulter¬ 
ated dishonesty dealt with by the 
Theft Act and a second grade 
dishonesty to be explained away 
thus: “Thai doesn't really count_it 
was only taken from a shop".While 
not condoning dishonesty, shops 
must bear some of the responsibility 
for displaying goods in such a way 
that their removal, whether theft or 
by accident, continues to grow. 

Kill or cure? 
From John R Skoyles, Denning 
Road. Hampstead. 
Joanne Bower (Wednesday Page, 
August 5) asks the question: where 
docs one draw the line between 
animal experiments which are 
beneficial and those which are not? 

Should we be concerned for 
human welfare wc must ask the 
question of any new proposed 
control on vivisection: What would 
have been the consequences on 
present day medicine if such control 
had been made effective 50 years 
ago? 

1 am scared of moralists. Especial¬ 
ly those whose beliefs if they had 
been the norms of the past would 
have left us defenceless against the 
horrors which filled Victorian and 
Edwardian hospitals. 

Smokescreen 
From Rosemary Stephens. Albert 
Road. Clevedon. Avon 
The letter from Helen Signy (Friday 
Page July 29) reminds me of an 
occasion some years ago in West 
Africa, when I was invited to visit an 
exhibition on dietetics. 

Illustrations for the different 
stands had been culled from various 
sources and included one of then 
current advertisements for. I think, 
Abdullah cigarettes, showing a group 
of sylph like men and women in 
eventing dress. The captain read: 
“You see these people? They arc 
lean and ugly through not taking 
enough carbohydrate.” 

If real men don't eat quiche it is 
a cert that not many will go a 
bundle on savoury ices either. 

But bow about a Bloody 
Mary sorbet, icy, spicy and 
stunning? Or a snow of 
cucumber and creamy yogurt 
spiked - like that wonderfully 
refreshing Indian yogurt drink a 
salt lassi — with fresh green 
ginger, spring onions and lemon 
juice? Smoother and richer is a 
blend of ripe avocado, cream 
and mayonnaise seasoned with 
garlic and lemons. And not 
strictly savoury but at home in 
this company, a fragrant ice 
made with the heavily per¬ 
fumed pinky-gold flesh of a 
fully ripe ch&rentais melon and. 
dry -white wine. 

One of the prettiest dishes in 
every notrvclle cuisine chefs 
repertoire has been an assiette 
de sorbets - spoonfuls of fruit 

ices and artfully cut slices of 
fruit, berries and leaves beauti¬ 
fully arranged on a fiat plate. 
Just as pretty though, and the 
reason my window-box ger¬ 
aniums and begonias are look¬ 
ing short of leaves these days, is 
an arrangement which is much 
easier to assemble. For each 
person arrange three or four 
leaves on a plain dessert plate. 
Top each leaf with a small heap 
of berries, say strawberries on 
one, raspberries on another, 
blackberries on the third. Then 
set a stemmed glass in the 
centre and fill it with a scoop or 
two of one or more fruit sorbets. 

Those savoury ices, too, can 
be incorporated into extrava¬ 
gantly pretty dishes. Instead of 
fruit and the geranium leaves, 
set out a selection of traditional 
first course ingredients - 
smoked salmon or trout. 

THE TIMES 
COOK 

Shona Crawford Poole 
prawns. Parma ham, sliced 
avocado, radishes and cucum¬ 
ber with sprigs of mint or basil. 
Then add a scoop of one or 

INCOMPARABLE 

flEL'R DU UC \ACHT CLUB rtibun tf'vi i■ vi. 

Fleur-du-iac 
$1.6 to $2.6 Million 

West Shore, Lake Tahoe 

Twenty two Jakefront chateaux ,.. each, a masterwork. 

4000 West Lake Boulevard Highway 89. Tahoe Pines. California 

Mailing Address-. Post Office Box 628. Homewtxxf. California 98716 (9161525-5263 

more of the savoury sorbets. 
I shall be making the ices 

again in Harrods at lunchtime 
on Friday using a new ice cream 
freezing and churning machine 
from 1CTC called the Gclato 
Chef which makes easy work of 
ice creams and sorbets. How¬ 
ever none of the recipes is any 
worse for being made the usual 
way. 
Bloody Mary sorbet 
Serves four to six_ 

12 ripe medium-sized tomatoes 

juice of 1 lemon 

2 teaspoons Worcestershire 
sauce 

1 teaspoon sugar_ 

Salt to taste 

4iablespoons vodka_ 

Drop the tomatoes into 
boiling water for a few moments 
then slip off the skins. Discard 
the seeds and pur6e the flesh by 
pressing it through a sieve or 
processing it briefly. Combine 
the tomato pulp with all the 
remaining ingredients and 
freeze it, covered, until the 
mixture has the texture of stiff 
slush. 

Turn the partially frozen 
sorbet into a bowl and beat it 
vigorously. Return it to the 
freezer to freeze firm. 

Most ices need to be sof¬ 
tened, or ripened before serving. 
This is best done itt the 
refrigerator and may take from 
1S to minutes to an hour. 
Cucumber ice 
Senes four to six 

1 large cucumber 

6 spring onions_ 

Juice of 1 lemon 

1 SQml (% pint) natural yogurt 

lem C4 inch) cube peeled fresh 

i egg white_ 

Peel the cucumber and 
discard the seeds. Puree the 
flesh in a processor or blender 
with the green part of the spring 
onions. Add the lemon juice 
and yogurt Use agarlic press to 
squeeze the juice from the fresh 

ginger and add it to the mixture, 
then season it to taste with salt. 
Freeze the pulp until it bas the 
texture of stiff slush then turn ir 
into a bowL Whisk the egg 
white to a firm meringue. Beat 
the cucumber mixture tho¬ 
roughly then fold in the egg 
white. Return the ice to the 
freezer and freeze until firm. 
Avocado ice cream 
Serves six to eight 

3 large, ripe avocados_ 

300 ml (kpint) double cream 

6 tablespoons good mayonnaise 

Juice of 1 lemon_ 

‘y. clove garlic_ 

Salt_ 

l;A teaspoon cayenne pepper 

2 egg whites_ 

Puree the avocado flesh by 
pressing it through a sieve, or 
use a processor. Combine the 
avocado with the cream, may¬ 
onnaise, and lemon juice. 
Squeeze the garlic in a press and 
add the pulp together with salt 
to taste and the cayenne. Mix 
well and freeze until Lhe 
mixture is a stiff slush. Turn it 
into a bowl and beat it 
thoroughly. Fold in the stiffly 
beaten egg whites and return the 
mixture to the freezer 

When using a churn the egg 
whiles are beaten lightly and 
added to the vegetable or 
avocado puree at the beginning 
of the freezing process. 

Avocado ice cream looks 
pretty served in tall wine glasses 
with a couple of tm-peeied 
prawns hooked over the rim of 
each glass. 
Melon and trice sorbet 
Serves four to six 

1 very ripe charentais melon 

1 IQg (4ozj sugar_ 

300ml Cfr pint) dry white wine 

Puree the melon flesh by 
pressing it through a sieve or 
in a processor. Sur in the sugar. 
Stir lhe mixture from time to 
time until the sugar dissolves 
and add the wine. Freeze until 
the mixture has the texture of 
stiff slush then teat it vigou- 
reusly and freeze until firm. 



Will the great survivor do a deal? 

THE TIMES 
DIARY 

Home and dry 
It is a pity that the appointment of 
Admiral Sir James Eberle as 
director-designate of the Royal 
Institute of International Afiairs 
should start with a logistical lapse. I 
bet he runs a tighter ship when he 
takes over in January. As it was the 
announcement did not arrive until 
the embargo on it had past, and Sir 
James, having stayed by the phone 
ail Monday afternoon, was out and 
about on his Devon sheep farm 
vesterday when the calls came 
through. My own ignorance (TEberic 
was the only short-listed candidate I 
failed to identify) was not widely 
shared. My mention of an admiral 
provoked in service circles the 
reaction: ‘'Must be Eberle. Only 
intellectual the Navy’s got". Indeed 
the C-in-C. Naval Home Command, 
took a defence fellowship at Oxford, 
1970-71. and is co-author of a book 
on the management of defence. 
Formerly Allied C-in-C Channel 
and Eastern Atlantic. Eberle has a 
special interest in -Europcan-Ameri- 
can relationships (on which be 
lectured in America earlier this year) 
and all the right contacts in both 
continents. No wonder that he sailed 
in, really. 

Bravo! 
Before Sir Geoffrey Howe meets the 
Spanish Foreign Minister to discuss 
Gibraltar again next month, the 
Anglophile Spanish mayor of Pala- 
mos on the Costa Brava has come 
up with a novel suggestion. Dr 
Francesco Dalmau, who left Franco's 
Spain via Gibraltar in 1941 and 
served with the British army from 
Normandy to the battle of the 
Ardennes," says we should return 
Gibraltar to the Spaniards at once. 
The only condition, he says, should 
be that the rest of Spain is ceded to 
Britain. 

• l see from the Royal Engineers' 

RE Museum include an "RAJF 
mflisht/transit meal offered during 
1fight fiom Falklands" presented by 
MajorS C. L. Hobden. I suppose he 
did not fancy it. 

Interval 
At the closing concert of the Three 
Choirs Festival in Gloucester Ca¬ 
thedral on August 27. Julian Lloyd- 
Webber will be playing a piece bv 
Vaughan Williams not heard in 
public for S3 years on an instrument 
not known to have been played in 
public since 1909. His revival of the 
Fantasia of Sussex Folk Tunes. 
played by Casals when Vaughan 

harmonic Society's gold medal in 
1930 and never performed since, 
happens to coincide with bis first 
performance on the Baijansky Strad, 
for which he recently paid £192,500 
at Sotheby's. The instrument was 
sent for auction by anonymous 
owners after a long sojourn in a 
Brussels bank vault 

BARRY FANTONI 

‘Saying well soon be home, com¬ 
rade, docs not help my depression’ 

High dudgeon 
Lord Parraoor is incensed that 
police have seized books on the 
cultivation of cannabis and psflo- 
cybe mushrooms under the Obscene 
Publications Act This, Parmoor 
says, is flagrant and dangerous abuse 
of a law “which was never intended 
to cover horticulture, a topic more 
easily distinguished from pornogra¬ 
phy than wouid be, for example. 
Liberalism". Parmoor takes the SDP 
whip in the Lords, but regrettably 
has no plan to pursue his argument 
there. Though he succeeded to his 
title in 1977, he has yet to make his 
maiden speedt 

• Here is' another announcement. 
On an internal flight cf Nigerian 
Airways, Peter Harman Jones heard: 
"We are now approaching Lagos 
airport. The captain and crew wish 
you a seffe landing. “ 

No wall painting 
Frances Draper, a west London 
painter, tells me she portrayed 
Nicholas Freeman, the leader of 
Kensington and Chelsea Borough 
Council, standing in front of the 
half-ruined Kensington Old Town 
HafL She wrote to Freeman offering 
him the pfoure for £400. He replied 
thanking her, but regretting that 
modesty forebade him displaying 
pictures of his achievements on his 
office walL The letter, at least, was 
more prettily turned than the , 
wreckers’ ball he sent in to do the 
tiatnPE*- 

Among the predictions 
c], \ ascribed to the Royal 

Society of Medicine tn 
X? the Omni Future Ald- 

^^^^■manac, coming shortly, 
» the conquest by 1988 of tension 
and anxiety, and by “2000 or, 
sooner", that of aggression. I do 
hope it Is sooner ranter than. later 
With aggression control, because 
according to the book, tire countries 
capable of bimching nuclear strikes 
by that time wfll include, m 
alphabetical order, Argentina, Cuba, ‘ 
Iran and Libya. PHS 

Harare 
Joshua Nkomo's third and shortest 
political exile has ended in return to 
his native Zimbabwe coa to a senes 
of political and personal problems 
which are no more resolved than 
when he fled across a remote stretch 
of the Botswana border in March. 

Now, as then, Mr Nkomo’s 
Patriotic Front party stands accused 
of fomenting insurrection in the 
troubled western province of Mata- 
bcleland. The rift between his 
supporters and those of Robert 
Mugabe, the Prime Minister, is as 
wide as ever. Nothing visible has 
been done to put the poor personal 
relations between the two men on a 
level of better understanding, and 
possible police charges which Mr 
Nkomo believed were a threat to his 
liberty arc still on file. 

At the time he fled Zimbabwe he 
had been questional fay police about 
his allegations that government 
forces, motivated by political and 
tribal antagonism, had in January 
and February systematically slaugh¬ 
tered Ndebelc peasants in the 
terrority which makes up Mr 
Nkomo's political power base. 
Although that claim has since been 
widely echoed by church and 
voluntary organizations it was 
indicated then that Mr Nkomo 
might be charged under the Law and 
Order Maintenance Act with bring¬ 
ing the authorities into disrepute. 

ft is difficult to imagine a 

As Joshua Nkomo feces the Zimbabwe parliament 
after his return from self-imposed exile 

in Britain, Stephen Taylor asks if he win 
now allow Robert Mugabe his one-party state 

politician of Mr Nkomo’s shrewd¬ 
ness returning in such circumstances 
without having received some form 
of indemnity from the authorities. 

He returns to find the political 
party he founded in 1961 thoroughly 
disorganized and demoralized. The 
grassroots have been uprooted, 
probably with permanent dawmp. 
by military savagery in Matabelt^ 
land. One MP and a number of 
central committee members are still 
in_ detention .while others are in 
exile. Joaah Qunamano. the kindly 
but ineffectual deputy who acted in 
Mr Nkomo’s absence, has foiled to 
provide leadership or direction. 

Mr Nkomo's own considerable 
flaws as a leader have contributed to 
the party's decline. He has under¬ 
mined and discouraged rivals. He 
foiled at an early stage adequately to 
dissociate the party from the 
guerrilla activity with which it 
consequently became tainted. Most 
damagmgly. after his dismissal from 
the cabinet in February last year, he 
withdrew in a huff from day-to-day 
political life until the Matabeleland 
massacres briefly brought him back 
to the ccnire of the stage. 

Why the Hungarian 
success story 

is not for export 

It must be highly questionable 
whether the elder statesman of 
Zimbabwean naxronahsm, who tur¬ 
ned 66 in exile - and appears to 
have added pounds to his portly 
frame in London - has the energy or 

..will to contribute much to farther 
political developments. 

There is some acceptance, even in 
Zimbabwe now, that Mr Nkomo has 
no control of the Matabeleland 
guerrillas whose cause the govern¬ 
ment has accused him of secretly 
sponsoring. Jn fact Mr Nkomo is 
rejected as a “sell out" by those who 
have taken up arms, .however 
haphazardly, in the cause of Ndcbele 
nationalism and there is probably no 
individual who could call in the 
guerrillas from the bush. Dumiso 
Dabengwa, a former Zipra com¬ 
mander acquitted of treason m 
April, -is sometimes mentioned in 
such a role, but the martyrdom he 
has gained among the rebels because 
of his continued detention would 
soon evaporate If he cooperated with 
the government. 

What Mr Nkomo still has that Mr 
Mugabe might want is the authority 
to agree a merger between their 

parties. The Prime Minister has 
frequently stated in the past that 

• so*"*1 a .step is necessary on the road 
to his goal of one-party role. Mr. 
Nkomo’s objection was probably the 
primary cause of the Tift between Mr 
Mugabe's Zami (PR and the 
Patriotic Front in 1982. Having 
initially paid, Hp-service to. the 
suggestion, he balked-when it was 
pm in earnest, fearing that he and 
the party would be submerged. . 

The basis for further talks has 
been revived in Mr Nkomo 5 
absence with -meetings between 
three-man committees of each party 
which started in April; although 
nothing substantive has been estab¬ 
lished. . ■ _ 

Privately, some Patriotic Front 
members confess their belief that 
“Father Zimbabwe" is a spent force 
important politically only if be is 
able to achieve conciliation with Mr 
Mugabe. But respect for Mr 
Nkomo’s place in the history of the 
nationalist struggle here embraces 
not only his supporters but some 
quarters of Zanu (PF) too. Age and 
the ability to survive adversity carry 
weight in African _ society and Mr 
Nkomo is «nitring if not a survivor.' 

An unlikely tribute came recently 
from the Rev Ndabatningi Sithole. 
his main political rival until the rise 
of Mr Mugabe, who said of Mr 
Nkomo's exilt: "Kenya might as 

. well have rejoiced if Jomo Kenyatia 
had had to flee Kenya for personal 
safety." 

Budapest 
To be Hungarian is to be a member 
of a secret society, a central 
European freemasonry protected 
from intruders by a language as 
obscure as anything heard in BabeL 
Budapest intellectuals brag that the 
most efficient organized crime 
network in New York is run not by 
Sicilians but by Hungarians: no 
undercover agent, no enterprising 
G-man can penetrate the scramble 
of Finno-Ugrian vowels. 

Yet. with the persistence of 
pilgrims, planners from other 
communist states - from Warsaw to 
Peking - have been trying to 
decipher the secrets embedded in the 
Hungarian success story. Does 
market socialism work? Is it possible 
to satisfy consumers without weak¬ 
ening communist control? Is the 
Hungarian model exportable? Will 
economic reforms snowball into a 
political liberalization movement? 
The shops are the message: those in 
the centre of Budapest bristle with 
stereo sets, meat, fresh fruit. There is 
a Parisian sense of style, a Swiss 
reverence for money earned and not 
a single gloiy-to-Lenin and kt's- 
build-socialism banner to be seen. . 

A Chinese team has been here to 
quiz the institutes (the result the 
stars of the Peking Opera have 
agreed to accept lower salaries in 
return for a slice of box office 
returns). Mr Andropov (remem¬ 
bered as the Soviet ambassador to 
Budapest in 1956 when his country’s 
tanks rolled into town) is experi¬ 
menting with industrial reforms that 
smack of the Hungarian modcL The 
Poles see Hungary as the correct 
direction for their own attempts to 
decentralize the economy and even 
the Czechs are looking over the 
fence, enviously monitoring their 
neighbours. 

Almost by default, Hungary has 
become the showcase of the 
communis; Nock. 

Economic reform - the broad 
label for less planning, greater focus 
on the market ~ has been the subject 
of debate for decades, notably by 
Polish economic philosophers such 
as Oskar Lange. In Prague the call 
was taken up briefly by economists 
such as Ota- Stfc who believed that 
there could be a third way between 
the uncertainties of the market 
(unemployment, the neglect of the 

workers) and the inertia of central 
planners. Hungary was the only 
country to follow through. 

It began tentatively after the 1956 
uprising against the Russians. In 
1957 profit-sharing was established, 
compulsory delivery quotas in 
agriculture were abolished and 
industry was relieved of the need to 
submit monthly reports to higher 
authorities. Over the next years, 
workers* rights to share in factory 
profits were expanded and forma¬ 
lized and in 1968 the Hungarian 
leadership introduced the New 
Economic Mechanism. This shifted 
power from the centre to individual 
factory managers. Investment de¬ 
cisions to a large degree were left up 
to the factories, the right to trade on 
an individual basis with the West 
was established, as was the right to 
retain a large part of profit. Small- 
scale private enterprise was encour¬ 
aged (workers are allowed to lease 
part of their factory space to produce 
goods after hours that can be sold 
privately) and prices were designed 
to move up and down to reflect 
relative scarcity. 

In short, welcome to capitalism. 
The model has done much of what it 
set out to do: growth rates increased 
steadily, the standard of living was 
high and Hungary was regarded as a 
useful partner by many countries in 
the West. It became a member of the 
International Monetary Fund, the 
World Bank and other capitalist 
dubs. But to make a socialist 
economy sensitive not only to 
domestic but also western customers 
entails a degree of vulnerability to 
international trends. The western 
recession has hit Hungary - shown 
above all by its liquidity crisis last 
year - and it is suffering from 
flagging demand for its industrial 
exports, lower prices for its food 
exports, energy shortfalls, debt 
servicing difficulties and a growth in 
national income this year that wifi 
be scarcely enough to cover the 
losses in foreign trade. 

Yet none of there problems 
invalidates the Hungarian reform: 
on the contrary they have shown its 
strength. Inflation, for example, is 
about seven percent, but unemploy¬ 
ment is still manageable. So for the 
vices of the West have been kept at 
bay. 

But to transfer the Hungarian 

Well fed, well dressed, Saturday shoppers in Budapest, the 
communist capital with a Parisian sense of style 

"miracle" toother communist states 
is a dangerous business. - What 
appear to be minor flaws in the 
malleable Hungarian system may 
well be magnified a hundredfold 
when the methods are adopted, say, 
by Poland. Hungary has an efficient 
agriculture, can feed itselfi this still 
cannot be said of most communist 
countries. It has no tradition of 
worker unrest in the manner of 
Solidarity, its Ofoolic Church is not 
a platform of criticism, its leader. 
Janos Kadar. has no clear rival. 
Hungary is not China: its bour¬ 
geoisie has never really gone away.. 
its mercantile instincts have never 
been repressed, not even in the 
darkest Stalinist years. 

But there is one more reason why 
other communist states should think 
twice about grasping at the straw of 
the Hungarian modcL The Hunga¬ 
rians have understood that econ¬ 
omic and political reform are 
inseparable; now, slowly and timidly, 
they 'are trying to change their 
political structures to align them 
with the economic climate. The 
Hungarians have strengthened their 
trades unions (which now have the 
veto right over measures directly 
affecting workers), will introduce a 

.greater degree of choice In local 
-elections (without. 1 they hope, 
weakening Party control), will 
strengthen the importance of their 
parliament. The formal changes 
may be accompanied by informal 
changes - above all greater freedom 
of the press. 
..Hungary can. after IS yeare of 

economic reform, afford to risk a 
further political relaxation. But can 
Moscow? Can Prague? There the 
formula seems to be that of cautious' 
edging towards economic change 
but keeping tight ideological control 
on the country lest something nasty 
creep out of the wood foed. In the 
Kremlin it may well seem that 
economic reform plus political 
repression adds up to orderly 
change. In Budapest they know that 
this is not so: reform tempered by 
repression is a contradiction in 
terms, a recipe only for further 
stagnation and factional infighting.. 
In a modest, gentle sort of way the 
Hungarians explain this to their 
fraternal visitors, but the language 
of market socialism, like that of 
Hungarian, is' a difficult one for 
orthodox Marxists. 

Roger Boyes 

Bernard Levin at Bayreuth, part 2 

A sand-blast and polish by a master 
Why do we do it? That was the 
question I asked yesterday, at 
considerable length, in discussing 
the new Ring at Bayrcuih, conduc¬ 
ted by Georg Solti and directed by 
Peter HalL Why do we put up with 
the discomfort, the expense, the 
monomania all round us, the 
frightful drivel in the programme- 
book (this year’s coveted Gibberish 
Prize was won effortlessly by Claude 
Levi-Strauss - bow did that man 
,acquire a reputation even in oor 
gullible age?X the monstrous de¬ 
mands made upon our time and 
attention? 

We do it for the music, on which 
we are drunk, hopelessly drunk, 
from the first intimation of the 
Rhine as the E flat steals out into the 
darkness to the final moment, a 
week later, as the Redemption 
theme spreads its healing wings in 
benediction aver a world made anew 
by love. Yesterday, I concentrated 
on Peter HalTs direction and 
William Dudley’s settings; today I 
must hail Solti’s triumph in the pit. 
(A pit indeed; during the Siegfried of 
the first cycle, the temperature 
beneath the wooden shell that covers 
the orchestra touched il 1 degrees.) 

Disaster is inevitable in ail 
productions of Wagner; there is no 
such thing as an understudy, because 
if you can remember some of the 
wonts and sing most of the notes in 
more or less the. right key you can 
write your own contract anywhere In 
the world, and this production was 
horribly beset. From the new 
Siegfried, Rainer Goldberg, much 
was expected: he was said to have 
the true Hetdentenor voice; and had 
been preparing for his ordeal for 
nearly three yearn. Alas, at foe final, 
public, dress rehearsal he went to 
pieces, and had to be replaced by 

Manfred Jung. The trouble with 
Jung is the same as the trouble with 
Siegmund Nimsgern. the chosen 
Wotan; we know the furthest inch of 
which they are capable, and there 
was no chance that either would 
astound us, as Hildegarde Behrens 
did with her Brimnhilde. So the. 
search continues for the two other 
legs of the tripod on which every 
Ring must stand, and it is a measure 
of the plight in which Wagner 
conductors live that among the 
names being bandied about fear 
Siegfried was Platido Domingo; 
why, if 1 had offered to ring the part 
myself l could have found a dozen 
people willing to put me on their list 
before the end of the interval. 

In adddition to Behrens, who sang 
with an amplitude and beauty of 
tone that made it difficult to believe 
that this was her first Ring, there 
were only two really outstanding 
voices: Aage Hauglaod as Hagen and 
Jeaanine Alone yer as Sicglindc, 
proximo access! l for a future 
Brimnhilde herself Not enough; »U 
now tested on Soltf s' shoulders. 

His reading was fast (at the end of 
Act I of GOtierdOmmcrung I thought 
my watch must have stopped, for he 
took only I hr 50 mins, which may 
be a record), yet although it was feu 
of intensity and force it never 
seemed hurried, so perfectly paced 
was it The spring of nervous energy 
in Solti's Wagner is now completely 
flexible, a servant not a master, and 
the consequence is that it is 
impossible to imagine better con¬ 
ducting in the Ring that he has given 
us here, or for that nutter better 
playing than he succeeded in 
drawing from the invisible 
orchestra. 

The climaxes surged forth in all 
their splendour - the end of 

Rheingold, the Ride, the GdtterdAm- 
merung chorus, Waltraute's flight to 
her lost sister, the duel, the forging 
of the sword, the murder of Siegfried 
- but they never seemed, as they so 
often do, like separate bits of 
washing on a line; the great span of 
Solti's conception bdd everything in 
place, everything balanced; every¬ 
thing oigamc. And be knew when to' 
slow down; the invocation to the 
unborn hero as Wotan leaves the fire, 
was echoed by the' trombones with 
majestic deliberation, and “Rube, 
Rube, du Gott" was like the placing 
in position of the final stone of a 
tombs 

It is impossible, I know, to 
convince anyone who does not love 
Wagner’s music that it is lovable; 
either you fee! that when you hear h, 
or ft is not for you. I travelled to 
Salzburg with my friend Count Alois 
von Vorrichi-Siufe, for instance; the 
Count is a passionate and pro¬ 
foundly knowledgeable Mozartian, 
but be declined all suggestions that 
he should come cm to Bayreuth with 
me. To change his mind. I played 
him a bit on tbe way; he listened 
attentively for about a quarter of an 
hour, then said in measured tones 
"It’s all very interesting, but when 
does the music scan?” It is useless to 

- talk, in these circumstances, of the 
unbroken thread of melody, of tbe 
orchestra as the chief voice, of the 
way in which the themes are 
continuously transformed; we know 
what secret ft is that the others do 
not share. I told the Count, when he 
begged me to explain to him just 
what it was that I got out of Wagner, 
that it was as though every bit of my 
mind, my body, my psyche and my 
soul had been unscrewed, sand¬ 
blasted, polished for 36 hours, 
bathed in the most expensive eaa de 
cologne; put together again and gift- 

wrapped, knowing all foe while that 
those who have not experienced it 
will not understand, and those who 
have experienced it will not need xo 
understand. And very rarely indeed 
have X felt the experience as I just 
have in Bayreuth., 

The greatest coup was m the final 
bars of Die WalkUre. For Act IIL 
Hall and Dudley had reverted to the 
tilting platform that' has un¬ 
fortunately become standard for 
productions of foe Ring in recent 
years. (The Valkyrie sisters had to be 
anchored when il swung vertically, 
and Brunnhflde, poor girt, was at 
one point strapped upside-down 
beneath it, waiting - for two and a 
half minutes - until it turned right 
over and allowed her to get her 
circulation back.) When the plat¬ 
form first appeared, a groan of 
protest seemed in order, but it was 
stifled on ray lips, and indeed 2 was 
unable to make a sound of any kind, 
by what happened just before the 
curtain felL 

Wotan has laid his beloved, erring 
daughter to rest, and summoned 
Loge to guard her with fire. The ring 
of red is unbroken around her, and 
the flames that dim night's candles 
in tbe velvet darkness above her axe 
depicted in the music, barring the 
way to all but the fearless hero who 
is to awaken her. Wotan, with 
infinite, resigned' pity and regret, 
strides out of the magic circle and 
out of tbe scene; And at that 
moment the whole platform, with 
the sleeping heroine clad in her 
finery of .fire, took off like some 
great space-ship, and went sailing up 
the sky so that she might sleep, 
fittingly, among the stare. I knew 
then the quality of this Ring for all 
seasons, and I knew also exactly why 
we who love the work do so. 

Ottawa N«w«]HM)tn Li*uC*4, M3 

X -trust. that Peter Rees, . Chief 
Secretary to the . Treasury, is 
enjoying a restorative holiday. For 
when he returns to work next month 
he win need to have his faculties And 
resilience about him. Eariy autumn; 
the season of fife public spending. 
review, is aftvgys the dimax of the 
Chief. Secretary’s: year, and 1983 
promises to be as ttnigh as any. 

Last week Lord Carrington 
denounced the Treasury's perennial 
search for candle-ends- “These 
continual percentage cuts", -he told 
the watching world on Channel *, 
"do infinitely more damage to what 
you are trying to do in xerms. of 
reasonable saving." The tithe had 
come, he thought, for the Treasury 
and foe Government generally "to 
look - at cutting. out a function In 
government rather than cheese-par*- 
ing on the tilings that really axe 
essential”.' 

I'm sure the Treasury would say 
"Amen” io that Patching together 
an adequate total of economies from : 
tire tnargins of a thousand indrvjdr . 
ual programmes is not only . -infi¬ 
nitely more tiroe-consuming -and 
temper-fraying than the. achieve¬ 
ment of a similar saying through the 
complete withdrawal of government' 
from a handful of activities. K also - 
given the human propensity of the 
Civil Service to protect ‘its own 
employment - bears disproportion¬ 
ately on the capital expenditure side • 
of the accounts. Contrary to the 
assumption of the critics elsewhere 
in Whitehall, the Treasury would 
infinitely rather have it otherwise. 

The trouble is that functions for 
sacrifice are not exactly volunteers. 
The forma* Foreign Secretary mis 
particularly indignant abdut the 
economies he had. been required to 
make in the BBCs overseas services. 
Would he-have preferred to see the 
Foreign Office subsidy totally 
withdrawn? That would . certainly 
have "cut out a function", blit with 
Lord Carrington’s cheerful acqui- 
esence? 1 wonder. Off the cuff I can 
think Of only two ‘''functions" 
eliminated m the last Parliament: 
the Price Commission and exchange 
controls. 

Nevertheless, lam sore that Peter 
Rees should heed Lord Carrington’s 
counsel - if he can. Before Ihe ■ 
holidays the Cabinet reportedly 
agreed in principle to hold next'' 
year's spending to tbe figure of 
£126,000nt - written ’ into Sir 
Geoffrey Howe’s last White Paper.1 
Even this, it is reckoned, will need - 
£5.000m to be lopped from current 
departmental plans. .Last year a 
similar agreement in principle, was 
translated into an actual standstill 
with surprising ease. But on that 
occasion ft was found possible to 
trim the “contingency resenrei* - the • 
central piggy bank - and. ipassume 
that departments, would underspend 
their allocations. 1 rather doubt 
whether that trick could be turned „ 
again with easy credibility. 
; So where is Mr Rees to turn?, One 
suggestion has already met with flak: . 
the proposition that the real worth 
of unemployment benefit should be 
trimmed. This one smells of trouble - 

to tne. No doubt it fa true that the 
present level of benefits do deter 
some potential job-seekers. Bui the 
“why-wwfc? syndrome* tends to 
tock persuasiveness ai present levels 
of umauptoyrherH and {here is surely 
some force to the argument flat 
those in work man reasonably be 
expected to Butimaxe through taxes 

- the Uvsng staodards of those*less 
formnatelf 1 placed. Above att. 
though, the resulting net saying 
would be quite disyoportkfoalc to 

/flwrowftwuW create.- ‘ ■ 
We til "■have: some fevourfte 

candidates for the axe.For my part I 
have always regarded the-Subsidies 
given-to capital-intensive refineries 
and the like, which would, either go 
ahead witiWnn tbcnv or which would 

. only -. add -to -over-capadiy, as 
peculiarly silly. But foat is dodccn- 
feed at best. 

In the end the Treasury basgat to 
lock to tile big battalions - and that 
means- defence and sotial scdtrity; * 
which together account -'for. cof fer 
short of halfthe totaL ^. . . ; '- - - 

Thanks to the commitment to 
NatoV J -per cent - ?*rear growth - 
target —aad-foe Falklands - defence 
spending has bees growing fester, 
than any other programme apart 

- from social security. . And as 
President Reagan has - discovered. 

. hfehspeudmgonidefemximntenstiy 
complicates the;' task , of finding 

'acceptable' economics "elsewhere. 
The 3 per cent commitment stfllfaas 
another, year to go. which will make 
it difficult to, wring out much next 
year. But i wa&detighted to read, in 
Monday's; Times of Nigel Lawson's 
resolve to block’’ its renewaLvHe 
might nmund Jus coSeogoes that it 
was none. other tited that great 
warrior Winston CfaurchOL when 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, wb o - 
devised ihe best curb on military 
appetites - the “no war for IQ years” 
formula-in the 192G£ 

When yon. torn to sOtiaT security 
the real nightmare is the cost of 
pensions. I don't begin to know the 
answer. Since'the prindpal eause of 
all tbe trouble js simply that we are 
all living longer, the logical solution 
would be .to raise tbe pensionable 
age. Against the current background- 
of unemployment,' that does not 
look easy. Bui no*' does disconnect- 

- fog the value of the pention-from the 
'cost of. living: index. And-while the 
only other radical solution - to raise 
the scale of, contributions to the 
National Insurance fund - might 
increase .the room to manoeuvre 
with: texciar vsudh a switch would 
hardky impress anyone.There is no 
very good reason why it should. 

•.- Stifl, the .'long-term "cost of 
retirement is. or ought tq be, an 
essential pail1 of the tine study of 
government, and it is good news that 
the Prime Minister is not being put 
off by tbe sort of scare stories that 
such scrutiny -of basils invariably 
provokes, Not that that is going to 
Jte rauch..h|dp<'$o Mr Rees this 
autraDm.--'^ '.;.' 1 • ' , V 
The author xas Chief Secretary to 
the Treasury in Mrs Thatcher's last 
gownunenti'' 

Peter Lennon 

A sure 

Dublin . 
The warning by the Irish Minister of 
Industry last week that the prospect 
of oil in abundance could "lake too 
firm a grip on people’s imagination" 
came too late. The people were 
already spending their imaginary 
petropunts and staking their future 
on this glorious potential'windftlL 
As a reader writing to ibe Irish; 
■Times suggested, Ireland had found 
a new kind of unity. “We ait aB 
loyalists now", he declared. ’ 

Few ordinary, people arc ever 
likely to see any of the lolly from 
this, the 73rd and first commercially 
promising offshore, .drilling, oper¬ 
ation. although, by playing the Stock 
Exchange, a. few of the . more florid .- 
have added some millions to their 
hoards. 

But there is something therapeutic 
in counting wealth.you.are,nbver 
going to have. Minds with no bent 
for mathematics are becoming 
cunningly numerate. As the pro¬ 
jected oil flow rate grew from 2,642 
borreb a day to 6,467*, and then to 
10,000, and natural gas made an 
appearance, it became imperative : 
for conversational stylists who bad 
been decorating their talk' with 
knowing references to step-out wells, 
Jurassic oil-bearing sand the young¬ 
er Cretaceous fields to . try to 
calculate ihe real value of. the 
discovery. - ■ ■ 

Since so many factors are-totatty _ 
unknown - the size of the-field; for 
example - this was a problem which, 
if they were at school, would have 
had them flinging their maths exam 
papers from them in disgust. But. 
someone devised a system that 
leaves Pythagoras looking like a one- 
plus-one beginner. The trick is, to 
subtract all foreign partners from the 
affair, leaving oply the Irish 
companies; then, you look at the 
price of their shares^ arid estimate; 
from those the ambunt of oil that 
must have been found tn justify 
them.. No seff-iespecting punter 
would aflow.iyou. to arrive at foe 
odds on a horse that way. but Oil 
dearly is a special care 

Tbe Jrish believe., they are, 
particularly blessed, since. never 
before-he ofl sat so close-to land in 
more obligingly tame and^lukewann 
water. Retrieving it, the story goes, 
will present no discomfort. You ' 
could almost stand 6n the beach and ” 
Spoon it ashore. ' 

Although the pipeline should, . 
logically go ashore at Cork, which 
already has a refinery, one. man 
determined get a bit of the action 
is Mr Jim Falconer, of Waterford. A. 
brief study ofMr Falconer’s capacity 
for rational planning suggests that tit 
there aneany bits going, they will go 
his way. . : . 

Mr Falconer is an undertaker. His 

funeral parlour is located strategic¬ 
ally alongside a,church in a street 
full ofr surgeons. Around the corner 
he has a flourishing subsidiary, a 
public house with a branch of bis 
undertaking business attached, no 
doubt to accommodate those wbo 

. prefer to lubricate themselves 
directly to' heaven rather than via 
tbe operating table. 

How. L wondered, did this qualify 
him for a stake in tbe oil business. 
Mr Falconer produced a newly 
mimed card: Falconer’s Ships 

- Chandler, Complete Marine Sup¬ 
pliers, seven-day, 24-hour service. 
Given the.nature of the industry, 
liquor must be ah essential adjunct 
to oil exploration, and perhaps the 
occasional coffin, mo. No doubt Mr 
Falconer will swat up and discover 
what other contribution he can 
make to hasten the day the black 

■ stuff gushesashorc.-. 
There are some fears, of course. 

The Mayor of Waterford has warned 
against the arrival of “black ladies of 
the night" Only*.here could foe' 
reference be to pigmentation of the 
soul and not the, skin. And there is 
concern for Waterford’s beaches. 

Some are a little shame-feced that 
they shoukLbe.so eager to despoil 
these glinting seas and the extraordi¬ 
nary evening stillness for a, 10-year 
flirtation with a glutinous mete, and 
in an area where bed and breakfast is 
still only seyen Irish pounds, others 

> wonder what effect the concomitant 
cupidity w31-have on the locals. 

There is apprehension that, like 
EEC membership, ..which was to 
make the fenhers millionaires but 
left them prisoners to banks or 
bankrupts, this might turn out in the 
end to be another morose fiasco/ 

Of coarse than has been some¬ 
thing like this .before; in 1980 when 
BITS field at .Porcupine Bay off 
Galway was .said .-to contain up to 

. 300 million barrels of recoverable 
oil add Qmrfe& Haughey gambled a 
new economic strategy bn it The 
optimists are also mentally reviving 
ibis field- .: . 

In the grasping rivalry between 
Cork and Waterrorfo Cork men by 
traditiott should have the advantage 
since they are notoriously “cute", 
which Iktc does not mean pretty but 
foxy _ 

The Waterford men could with 
advantage study the tactics of ooe.of 
their most , celebrated citizens. 
Master-MacGrath. There is a statue 
in tbe town 'to this, foe greatest of 
greyhounds, ingratitude for services 
.rendered to the punters. According 
to the baltedy this was because of his 
habit of leaping on to the bsdc.of the. 
hare at' foe start of a race to be 

-«ertazs»~paw -raised.in. triumph, of 
being the first home. Oil makes a 
pretty slippery hare. 
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GOING PRIVATE 
A few years ago Mr. Benn 
promised this country a “mass¬ 
ive and irreversible shift” in the 
location of economic power. 
Today there- is, indeed,' the 
prospect-of an important change- 
in the pattern of ownership and 
control. It could well be massive 
and may prove irreversible. Bat 
it will be very .different in 
character from that intended by 
Mr Benn. .. Instead •' of more 
nationalization and socializ¬ 
ation, many industries now in 
state hands are to pass into 
private ownership. 

At present comment is 
focused on the proposed sale of 
SI per cent of British Telecom. 
In this instance there is one 
dominant- supplier and no de¬ 
clared intention of nhangyng the 
position. Critics have asked, 
with reason and force, what 
purpose is served-by converting 
a publicly owned monopoly into 
a privately owned one. There is a 
danger that, by failing to think 
through the purpose of privatiz¬ 
ation, the Government may- 
become entangled in a protrac¬ 
ted debate about British Tele¬ 
com and so lose momentum in 
otherareas. 

Two kinds of privatization 
need to be distinguished. The 
first is the sale of state assets in 
an industry where there already 
are - or, at least, potentially 
could be - several competitors. 
The second is in the contrasting - 
circumstances where, for techno¬ 
logical reasons, there can be only 
one supplier. There is a powerful 
case for privatizing . natural 
monopolies - such as . British 
Telecom. - which come into this 
second category, but it- is less 
obvious than the case for 
privatizing competitive indufr* 
tries. The economic'aspects, in 
particular, are most clear and 
persuasive when .competition 
prevails. 

If there are many suppliers of 
a good or a service, rivalry 
between them ensures that 
output will expand until a point 
is reached at which price 
matches the extra cost of pro¬ 
duction. As a further increase in 
output beyond this point would 
lead to lower prices and higher . 
costs, the suppliers would suffer 
losses. So the further increase in 
output does not take place and 
instead resources are allocated to 
another industry where,* once 
again, competition wiH establish 
the right balance between prices 

and costs. It follows that public 
ownership is. unnecessary. Mar¬ 
ket forces and private enterprise 
generate a socially optimal 

- outcome; if they are left to 
themselves. This . outcome,' 
known technically as marginal 
cost pricing, las been blessed by 
generations of textbook writers 
and is about as nncontroversial ' 

- as -apy large principle in econ¬ 
omics can be. j 
. The. real world is more 
complicated than textbooks and 
practice has a. habit .of over¬ 
whelming theory. But there 

. should be no doubt that the basic 
ideas m the standard description 
of the competitive process are 
right. Nxt-pickers may want to 
add refinements, qualifications 
and provisos. But they cannot 
deny that most - of private 
industry is profitable, that much 
of the nationalized sector is 
unprofitable and that losses are 
incurred by nationalized indus¬ 
tries because, in certain oper¬ 
ations, costs are conspicuously 
above prices. If these industries 
were in the private sector, the 
marginal operations would be 
closed down and-foe resources 
they employ would become 
available for more worth-while 

‘ activities. 
As it happens, the greatest 

potential gains from privatiz¬ 
ation do not come in new and 
growing industries, such as 
British Telecom, but in old 
industries, where loss-makers 
have been tolerated because their 
deficits are covered by profits 
elsewhere in the business or by 
subsidies from the Exchequer. 
Perhaps ... the most glaring 
example of this kind of in- 

: efficiency is foe National Coal 
Board. The recent Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission’s re¬ 
port showed how unprofitable 
mines are kept in production 
and their losses met by surpluses 
earned in efficient rein**- Coal¬ 
mining is certainly not a natural 
monopoly^. For most of its 
existence the British coal-mining 
industry has been in foe hands of 
several independent companies 
and, even today, this remains the 
normal stale oT affairs in other 
countries.. On economic criteria 
foe case for privatizing coal and 
splitting foe industry into several 
units is for- less controversial 
than the case for privatizing 
British Telecom. • 

The strength of competitive 
forces depends not only on- the 
number of suppliers in this 

country, but also on an indus¬ 
try’s openness to imports from 
abroad On this basis British 

-Steel, BL, British Shipbuilders, 
Rolls-Royce and British Airways 
are definite candidates for 
privatization. In all five cases foe 
main obstacle is an unsatisfac¬ 
tory commercial record in recent 
years, a consideration which is 
thought to preclude foe introduc¬ 
tion of private capital. It de¬ 
serves to be emphasized that 
what matters in privatization is 
the ultimate benefit to foe 
community. In these cases the 
benefit consists largely in foe 
elimination of loss-making ac¬ 
tivities. If unsuccessful busi¬ 
nesses were transferred to pri¬ 
vate hands at nominal prices and 
their new managers restored 
them to health, foe ultimate 
result would be much better for 
society than if they were to stay 
in government ownership and 
lose money indefinitely. The 
unprofitability of a nationalized 
industry does not alone justify 
the deferment of privatization. 

The case for privatizing com¬ 
petitive industries is,. therefore 
the same as foe case for 
competition. When a-competi¬ 
tive' indus&y is ^rtifically con¬ 
tained in one enterprise and that 
enterprise is publicly owned, 
managers lack foe discipline 
imposed by shareholders. As. 
they believe that the state will, in 
the .final analysis, cover. their 
losses, there is a temptation to 
enjoy a quiet life by maintaining 
too many, unprofitable oper¬ 
ations. .The perpetuation ...of 
unprofitable operations is evi¬ 
dence of resource misaHocafion 
and economic inefficiency. 
When nationalized industry 
managers take a more robust 
attitude and try to close down 
loss-makers, they are frequently 
hampered or prevented by poli¬ 
ticians, responding to sp«ial 
lobbies and pressure groups, and 
an often exaggerated idea of the 
social benefit conferred by main¬ 
taining loss-making industries, 
which does not occur in the 
private sector. 

So both economic and politi¬ 
cal arguments favour a pro¬ 
gramme of thoroughgoing priva¬ 
tization in competitive parts of 
the economy. The rationale for 
privatizing natural monopolies 
has a much larger political 
content and perhapsnnderstand- 
ably causes more disagreement. 
It’will be examined in a later 
article on this page. 

RETHINK ON THE RHINE 
The defence review now in 
progress has considered British 
strategy outside the Nato area, 
but has yet to contemplate foe 
political and military tangle on 
Nato’s central front It would be 
tempting to the cost-accountants 
in the defence world to assume 
that the Fatklands crisis was a 
national aberration; but most 
strategists know that it is always 
the unpredictable event which 
occurs first Moreover the very 
strength of Nato’s central front, 
upon which the security of the 
United Kingdom ultimately 
depends, has induced Soviet 
outflanking manoeuvres and 
proxy operations in many other 
trouble spots throughout foe 
world. It would be an unwise 
general who foiled, to guard his' 
flanks and rear, and that pie- 
caution should be the. basis, of 
Britain’s evolving strategy, par¬ 
ticularly since it should coincide. 
with a financial need to question • 
the undue fixation with Nato’s 
central front which has turned 
Britain’s Rhine Army into a 
strategic untouchable. 

Britain’s overall contribution 
to Nato for exceeds that of her 
allies, both financially, and in 
terms of the range of military 
capability. Any sensible basis of 
cost sharing, and operational 
burden sharing, would see that 
the British contribution should 
be concentrated in die maritime 
area, white foe continental forces 
would come mainly from. West 
Germany and its neighbours. 
Instead we have the West 
German Navy,- which should 
anyway concentrate its skills on 
the Baltic, wasting resources 
acquiring an Atlantic capability, 
which is already met by the 
British and, to some extent, by. 
IbeDutch. 

There is no operational logic- 
in foe strategy of forward 
defence in West Germany, which 

is persisted with for political 
reasons which now need revalu¬ 
ation. The consequence of this is 
Britain, has no' flexibility about 
the deployment of her army-in¬ 
being, which is predominantly 
bog^d down guarding every 
forward inch of a sixty-three 
kilometre front. That front 
would be more appropriately 
defended'by West .German forces 
who defend foe rest of foe line: 

_ The British Corps could then be 
positioned as a tactical reserve 
for the whole of Northern Army 
Group. 

There would be two advan¬ 
tages in such a change. The first 
would be that it would dissolve 
foie tactical rigidities imposed on 
Nato's military thinking by foe 
forward defence strategy. The 
second is that Britain could then 
make perfectly legitimate savings 
in the cost- of her standing 
contribution to land forces in 
Central Europe without affecting 
the day-to-day order of battle 
which has become such a 

1 political obsession within foe 
.Alliance. 

. A smaller Rhine army, held 
Sas a tactical reserve, would 
-obviously call into question foe 
British command of -Northern 
Army Group. That is a dispens¬ 
able - appointment, not. least 
because there would then be no 
one-over-one relationship 
:between HQ BAOR and HQ 
First British Corps. There should 

,;be further savings in head¬ 
quarters costs which, at the rate 

• of £10 million per 1,000 men, is 
r always to be desired. 

The political and military 
consequence- of Britain’s ceding 
the command of Northern Army 
Group would be to expand the 
authority and influence of the 
Bundeswehr in Nato's councils. 
That is only right, in view of 
West Germany’s preponderant 
contribution and critical .geo¬ 

graphical position. It would be 
resented by Belgium and The 
Netherlands. It could lead to foe 
withdrawal of their units from 
West Germany, but, though that 
would be a pity it could not be 

. held to make any serious 
difference to the likely order of 
battle in an emergency. 

It is true that foe Federal 
Republic has always been coy 
about assuming too preponder¬ 
ant a rote within Nato. Even now 
its leaders complain that demo¬ 
graphic difficulties may restrict 
West Germany’s ability to main¬ 
tain its army at today’s strength. 
Nevertheless it is only if West 
Germany is prepared to alter its 
military strength that any more 
than matginfll difference can be 
made to foe military equation 
across foe Iron Curtain. If foe 
West Germans want the forward 
strategy to be maintained, in 
spite of its illogicality, perhaps 
they should be prepared to put 
their men where their mouths 
are. * 

It is time that West Germany 
and her allies recognized foe 
reality of German power and 
adjusted to it. She is no longer a 
genuine junior partner in the 
Alliance. Indeed it has become 
an unnecessary paradox that the 
most powerful country in Europe 
should participate in an Alliance 
in a way which confers superior¬ 
ity on her less capable and 
poorer allies. The penalties 
imposed on those allies by the 
formulae devised in 1954 should 
now be changed so thatthere is a 
more efficient distribution of 
forces within Nato. Only then 
will foe Alliance be organized to 
maximize its defences. That is 
foe fundamental truth of foe 
matter which the. British 
Government should .pursue 
through all the diplomatic 
thickets which have concealed it 
foruearly thirty years. 

Planning by default 
Front Mr Michael Cross 
Sir, The demise of economic and 
Physical policy thinking and plan¬ 
ning is to be viewed with great 
alarm. Your leading article, "A plan 
by any other name” (August .8) 
highlights the madness of pfenning 
by default. . 

Buried within this no poHcy/no 
lu.:.. Um AmiwWt rtf 

auuQR any mwa auwus 

possibly prevents economic initial 
live taking, fe ibis reaHy the case? 

Surely the pat* plays a vital ipk 
by providing foe physical, socialand 
technical mfia-stnociure upon* widen 
the economy can-.develop: For 

example, without a coherent and 
long term policy as regards the 
{ymmnr^tirm/infennEtion infra¬ 
structure required for the UK, the 
frturc growth of foe economy might 
be severely impeded. •• 

Would it be too much to ask the 
renamed Social Science. Research 
Council to fin the vacuum created 
by. foe closure of foe “think tank" 
(NEDO- beware) and to present a 
coherent series of pofo option 
from its “centres of exceBence”? If 
not, where can we turn for real 
policy analysis? 

'Yours sincerely, 
MICHAEL CROSS, 
182A Kew Road, 

-Richmond. " 
Surrey. 

Intimations of mortality 
From Instructor Captain M. A. 
Waller. RN(Retd) 

Sr, It .was Egypt. He was trying to 
sell me a rug. I was resisting. He 
outlined its virtues at length ending, 
“Sr, it will last you a lifetime.” He 
stopped' short, looking at my white 
hair, turned and walked away 
laughing fondly. 

Dammit? Pm only 67. 

Yours apprehensively, 
M. A WALLER, . 
Eacanto, 
Combe St Nicholas, - 
Chard, Somerset . 

Augusts. 

Counting the cost 
of motorways 
From the Chairman of 
The Conservation Society 
Sir, The extinction of the natural 
flora and fauna of this country in 
order to build motorways and other 
developments diminishes the en¬ 
vironment permanently- foe devel¬ 
opments exact a real, if nnquanti- 
Sable, “opportunity cost” of indefi¬ 
nite duration in order to provide 
what may wefl prove to be a very 
short-lived present benefit 

Perhaps, therefore, foe public 
sentiment noted by Michael Baily 
(report, July 29) which “supports 
those who champion the butterfly 
reserve rather than advocates of 
roads'* has a sounder basis than the 
general tone of his article suggests. 

The real objections to motorway 
building, however, are far more 
substantial and have been put many 
times by this society and other 
environmental groups without, 
unfortunately, maWwg much impact 
on policy. 

They are: firstly, that building 
more roads tends to encourage the 
growth of even more traffic, rather 
than the other way round; secondly, 
that increasing onr national depen¬ 
dence on oil, which is the inescap¬ 
able effect of increasing road traffic, 
is likely to prove unfortunate, if not 
downright dangerous, in a relatively 
few years when diminishing ofl 
supplies impose revere price in- . 
creases if not physical shortages; 
thirdly, that encouraging private 
road traffic depresses foe-provision 
of public transport, both by road 
and rail, to the deprivation of foe SO 
per cent of the population which, for 
various reasons does not possess its 
own cars; and finally, that increasing 
road freight traffic causes intolerable 
congestion, pollution and environ¬ 
mental degradation in- urban areas, 
•which motorways do nothing to 
alleviate and much to exacerbate. - 
. Comparisons, with other countries 
are misleading. They mostly have 
■greater distances between towns, 
smaller population densities, and a 
smaller network of secondary roads. 
Hence this country must formulate : 
its own transport policy to suit its 
own present and expected -future . 
circumstances. 

ft makes sense to try to shift as 
much traffic as possible from road to 
rail to relieve road congestion, make 
better use of presently under-used 
assets, and above all, to preserve a 
greater range of options for foe 
future. ■ 

It makes, np sense at all to 
continue-, sacrificing scarce land and 
irreplaceable amenity in a vain 
attempt to build sufficient roads to 
avoid afl congestion. The ability to 
motor unimpeded is not one of the 
fundamental democratic freedoms. 
If congestion occurs, motorists can 
and do learn to live with it 

In afl probability shortages of oil 
and other commodities will solve 
foe congestion problem within the 
foreseeable future. Why'cannot we 
look ahead, for a change, and team ■ 
to adopt a sustainable life-style 
which is not prone first to hardening 
of the arteries and later to pernicious 
anaemia? 
Youre faithfully. 
R. D. HARRISON, Chairman, 
The Conservation Society Ltd, 
136 Goldington Road, Bedford. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Churches’ role in world politics 
From the Aaing General Secretary 
efThe British Council of Churches 
Sir, Thank you for your critical, yet 
sympathetic leader (August 10) on 
foe World Council of Churches. The 
Church at every level needs loyal 
friends who are «i«o unsparing 
critics. 

There is, however, a contradiction 
at the heart of your critique. You 
rightly warn foe WCC of foe 
besetting sin of becoming an end in 
itself. Yet that is when your recipe 
would lead. You ask foe WCC to 
devote itself more angfo-mindec&y 
to foe task of restoring Christian 
unify. 

True, Christian disunity is the 
Church's Achilles hecL It is a 
scandal because a disunited Church 
cannot effectively serve a spiritually 
and physically broken world. To this 
world Jesus, quoting Isaiah, says “I 
have come to faring good news to the 
poor, release to captives, to lei the 
broken victims go free.*’ 

That is why the WCC is right to 
make the world its priority, to have 
spoken on Afghanistan (and prob¬ 
ably wrong not to have spoken more 
strongly), right to combat racism, 
right to plead for economic justice, 
right to condemn an arms race that 
kills hungry children and threatens 
to destroy God's creation. 

The danger is not, as you suggest, 
that the WCC is out of touch with 
“the' ordinary Christian.** It usually 
speaks only coo eloquently for the 
world’s ordinary Phncriang, most of 
whom are neither well-fed, white nor 
western. . ■ 

That is why foe'average British 
churchgoer is so disconcerted. We 
cannot easily get used to being one 
of the world's minorities! I can attest 
to that personally. At home my 
views are held to be left wing. 
.Abroad, more often than not, I find 
myself somewhere to foe right of 
centre. The WCCs problem is that it 
is very close to foe global centre yet 
its task is to reflect Jesus, its Lend, 
and not necessarily its membership. 

The Church has no real choice. 
The world's agenda must always be 
its own agenda. But on God’s terms. 
Woe to a Church that avoids foe 
social, economic and political issues 
of its time. Each of them is also a 
spiritual issue. Only by facing 
political conflict can politics be 
transcended and healing be brought 
to foe world. 

Bread for our neighbour and love 
for our enemy are tightly, bibticafly 
at the heart of foe WCCs agenda. 
To separate religion from life is a 
heresy. God in Christ has everything 
to offer a starving child and the 
commander of a Polaris submarine, 
here and hereafter. That is why 
Christian unity and foe ecumenical 
movement, which the WCC serves, 
matters so much. 

One of the central affirmations of 
foe Assembly that has just ended is 
that the unity of the Church and the 
unity of foe whole human family 
remain centra] and equal priorities 
for the WCC. 
Yours sincerely, 
PAUL OESTREICHER, 
Acting General Secretary. 
The British Council of Churches, 
2 Eaton Gate. SWI. 
August 11. 

From the Venerable F. H. House 
Sir. As one who has had inside 
knowledge of the workings of the 
World Council of Churches for 
many years, I welcome the fact that 
you have devoted two leading 
articles to its activities (August 5 
and 10X But I would venture two 
observations. 

First, as a Council of Churches. 
not an independent agency, it most 
in principle have due regard for the 
wishes of the leaders of the member- 
churches in each country. If they 
oppose overt action by foe cotindTs 
officers or committees with regard to 
conditions in their country, official 
action by the council is thereby 
restricted. 

Secondly, foe predictable prefer¬ 
ence of news-men for reporting 
statements on political issues should 
not be allowed to obscure the fact 
that the remarkable Lima statement 
of agreement on the doctrines of 
baptism, eacharist and ministry, to 
which you refer, is not the product 
of a new-found “maturity” in foe 
Council, but was the product of over 
30 years* continuous work on “faith 
and order” questions, which from 
the first have continued to have a 
major place in World Council 
operations. 

Yours faithfully. 
FRANCIS H. HOUSE, 
11 Drummond Court, 
Leeds. 
West Yorkshire. 
August 10. 

Future of Alliance 
From Sir Harold Beeley 
Sir, I fully agree with Edward 
Mortimer’s rejection (August 9) of 
the view that the Lzberal-SDP 
Alliance should attempt “to destroy 
and replace Labour”. But bis 
conclusion that the Alliance should 
be offering Labour foe prospect of a 
centre-left coalition seems to me 
quite unrealistic. 

As the Labour Party moves 
further to the left it surely becomes 
increasingly inconceivable that,with 
foe short-term, objective of prevent¬ 
ing the prolongation of Conservative 
government, it would collaborate in 
a reform of foe electoral system, the 
result of which would probably be to 
preclude for ever the fulfilment of 
the Party's more, revolutionary 
dreams. 

The programme of foe far left is 
realistic only on the not unreason¬ 
able assumption that sooner or later 
our present absurd electoral system 
wili produce a left-wing majority in 
the House of Commons based on a 
third or little mine of the electorate. 
This prospect no doubt helps to 
explain the considerable support 
which exists within the Conserva¬ 
tive Party for foe principle of 
proportional representation. 

It is' in this direction, and not 
towards' Labour, that foe Alliance 
will probably have a look if it gives 
foe priority it ought in the national 
interest to give to the cause of 
electoral reform. 
Yours faithfully, 
HAROLD BEELEY, 
Reform Club, 
Pall Malt SWI. 
August 10. 

Qualified for the job .Fire at sea 
From Mr Keith Nickoi 
Sir, I express no view as to whether 
foe alleged “infiltrators" at Cowley 
car plant disguised the extent of 
their qualifications for political 
reasons or not 

It is. though, in my certain 
knowledge that if a degree holder 
applies for a job he or she is often 
rejected as being over-qualified. If 
they do manage to get a job and 
their fellow workers find out they 
have a degree they arc often not 
accepted, however good they are at 
their jobs. 

Degree holders • have as much 
right to a job as anyone else. It is 
quite wrong to assume them to be 
politically motivated if they apply 
for humble jobs. When I applied for 
a job as a hospital storeman I was 
asked searching political questions. 
It never seemed to occur to foe 
interviewer that 1 was simply jobless 
seeking a job. 
Yours sincerely, 
KEITH N1CKOL, 
17 Tredegar Square, Bow, £3. 

Nigerian students 
From Mr N. G. Joseph 
Sir, Those who have experience in 
dealing with Nigerian students will 
find the reported statement of foe 
officials of the Nigerian 
Commission unconvincing 
Times, August 2). The most 
common reason given for non¬ 
payment of fees by the students is 
the restrictions, as wen as the long 
bureaucratic delays, in.releasing the 
necessary foreign exchange. Yet the 
High Commission officials deny 
thfa 

The concern of the educational 
institutions and hostels about foe 
£3m owing by the Nigerian students 
fa understandable. What fa less well 
known, and should cause us equal 
concern, is the undeserved pri¬ 
vations and problems these young 
people suffer, with perhaps conse¬ 
quent flJ effects on the quality of 
their wqrk and health. 

While any approach made to foe 
Nigerian High Commission for any 
assistance receives a polite response, 
I found their scope for roeedy action 
is limited. Lack of information fa 
not the real cause of this, as the High 
Commission officials claim, but a 
lapk of a definite policy. 

One suggestion worth considering 
is to get a financial guarantee, 
supported by the Nigerian Govern- 

, ment (even in the case of private 
students) before admission fa given 
to students for any course of study. 
Yours faithfully, 
N.G. JOSEPH. Warden, 
Chester House Hostel, 
1 Chester House, 
Pages Lane, 
MusweQ Hill, NIC. . 

From Mr A. Crosby 
Sir. I wish to inform The Times that 
their account (August 11) of foe 
rescue of the crew of the German 
vessel Dellstedt omitted to mention 
that the first vessel on the scene, the 
first to attach lines to foe German 
vessel, alert the rescue services and 
contain the fire with its* own fire¬ 
fighting equipment, was foe Survey 
vessel Whitethorn. ~' 

She stood by tied to the German, 
vessel to ensure the safety of the 
German crew, putting herself at risk, 
not knowing foe nature of the cargo 
or severity of the fire because the 
German vessel had lost all means of 
radio communication. The Master 
and engineers from foe German ship 
came aboard the Whitethorn to use 
foe ship’s radio. 
• I believe a good deal of credit 
should be given to the Master and 
crew of the Whitethorn for their 
competent and professional hand¬ 
ling of the situation. 

1 might add that the RN 
Minesweeper Crichton appeared not 
to have adequate experience and 
equfpment for this emergency in one 
of the busiest shipping lanes of the 
world. The Whitethorn bad to 
supply additional fire-fighting equip¬ 
ment to the Navy vessel. 
Yours, etc, 
A. CROSBY. 
Institute of Geological Sciences, 
Ring Road, - 
Hal ton, 
1 
August 11. 

Press in South Africa 
From Mr Alan Locke 
Sir, I purchased your newspaper 
August 1 ($1.50), to peruse the 
current events in South Africa and 
to put aside as a memento of my 
young son’s birthday. 

1 see Donald Woods is still at it! 

He states, apparently with a 
straight “face”, that the South 
African press is not free. We all 
agree, but self-protection against 
subversion, while on the extreme 
side, fa a natural tendency and the 
South Africans are correct in their 
desire to preserve some semblance 
of order in the middle of chaos. 

The press is not free in the United 
Kingdom, either - as Mr Woods 
could well inquire of your own paper 
or. indeed, the Financial Times. 

I have often wondered why the 
gentleman in question did not have 
the courage of his own convictions 
and become a journalist in, say, 
Uganda or Burundi - not run to the 
arms of white so-called democracy 
in England, and snipe. 

He could do with a dose of black 
“rule", as 1 have experienced, or, 
better, five years on black-grown 
food in Angola or Mozambique. He 
would then run to South Africa as so 
many blacks do - not run away. 
Most sincerely, 
AtAN LOCKE, 
35094 Dorchester Court, 
Lakeshore Park, 
Newark, Ca 94560, 
USA. 
August 6. 

Body and mind 
From Professor P. Armilage 
Sir, Even those who, like myself, are 
sceptical of some of the claims made 
for alternative medicine will wel¬ 
come the support. given by Ruth 
West and Brian Ingjis, in the third of 

-their articles (August 10), for 
controlled studies to compare 
conventional and alternative ther¬ 
apies. 

Many of us find it difficult to 
enthuse about systems of treatment 
with a weak theoretical basis and 
Httle convincing evidence of effec¬ 
tiveness. The fetter reouzies more 
than mete anecdotes of individual 
patients’experiences. 

Fortunately, the principles of 
comparative clinical trials arc widely 
understood, although their exten¬ 
sion to the comparison of convert- 
irnnal and alternative therapies will 
require a more generous degree of 
cooperation from the practitioners 
on both sides than has usually been 
evident. 

This pragmatic approach to the 
evaluation of therapy is unfortunate¬ 
ly discouraged in your rather 

obscurantist leading article of foe 
same day. You denigrate the “purely 
scientific attitude to medicine”, the 
“causal approach" as a basis for 
scientific exploration, and the 
statistical approach to medicine. 

If, by a non-causa! approach, you 
mean a recognition of foe extent to 
which a patient’s response fa 
influenced fay an enormous number 
of external factors and personal 
characteristics, then you should 
realise that it is precisely this 
“indeterminism” that makes it 
imperative to compare therapies by 
carefully designed studies in which 
statistical design and analysis are 
essential ingredients. 

How otherwise are we ever to. 
know that the apparent success of an 
alternative therapy is due to the 
intrinsic properties of foe therapy 
and not to tire individual character¬ 
istics of those patients who happen 
to choose it? 
Yours faithfully, 
P. ARMTTAGE, 
University of Oxford, 
Department of Biomathematics, 
Pusey Street, 
Oxford. 
August]!.' 

The treasure hunt 
for antiquities 
From ike Chairman cf the 
Antiquities Dealers Association 
Sir, Mr Tattoo-Brown (August I) fa 
absolutely correct in saying that 
many antiquities seem these days to 
command over-inflated juices, eg 
the recently sold Celtic . horse 
harness mount from Buckingham¬ 
shire at £54,000, plus buyer’s 
premium. However, before attack¬ 
ing foe auction houses and “pedlars 
of and dealers in antiquities" he 
should first identify where his 
friends are. 

Many antiquities in this country, 
to which he is largely referring, arc 
actually found by chance, as against 
being “looted” (bis words), or have 
pedigrees of residence in collections 
here. The Antiquities Dealers 
Association (ADA) was set up just 
over a year ago in an endeavour to 
combat many of the ills in foe 
“trade". Many of its members hid 
for or supply material to numerous 
museums and work in close 
cooperation with them, often assist¬ 
ing in background research as to 
provenances, etc. 

Mr Tattoo-Brown's “two-pronged 
attack”, the first against treasure- 
hunters and the second against 
dealers, fa a little lopsided. ADA 
very much supports the first 
“prong", hence its endeavours to 
introduce; among other things, a 
system of registration of pieces, but 
on the second “prong” he attacks 
himself and the work of his 
colleagues. 

ADA has been accepted as an 
affiliated institutional member of 
the Museums Association; the 
Council for British Archaeology, 
espdally its director. Dr Henry 
Cteere, has been most helpful ana 
interested in foe formation of ADA 
and important discussions will 
shortly be in train between both 
bodies. Not least, the previous 
Minister for foe Arts, foe Right Hon 
Paul Channon. has similarly ex¬ 
pressed his interest “in this develop¬ 
ment in the antiquities world” - the 
formation of ADA 

The members of ADA agree with 
and subscribe to, via their code of 
conduct, much that Mr Tatton- 
Brown propounds, except that they 
are loath to find themselves upon 
his second “prong"; uncomfortable 
as it will be, it will also mean that 
many museums will lose good 
friends, information and, not least, 
acquisitions that they might well 
otherwise not be aware oC 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER A CLAYTON, Chairman, 
Antiquities Dealers Association, 
c/o B. A Seaby Ltd, 
Audley House, 
11 Margaret Street, Wl. 
Augusts. 

Farming methods 
From Mr George Gibson 
Sir, Defending modern farming 
practices. Mr Watson and Mr de 
Salis (August 6) commit at least two 
errors. Mr Watson doesn't appreci¬ 
ate that British farmers still supply 
only half foe grists for British bread. 
The Government has recently sunk 
£14m “pump-priming” in a “Food 
from Britain" campaign that 
couldn't produce a loaf of bread in 
its lavish display of provender at last 
month's Royal Show. 

Mr de Salis overlooks foe dire 
trend in foe EEC, led by Britain in 
this instance, for modern, highly 
capitalized methods to throw 
workers out of jobs, thus impover¬ 
ishing rural life. In 1958 20 million 
of foe workforce in the present EEC 
Ten worked on the land. Now this 
number has dwindled to 8,700,000, 
or 8-2 per cent of foe total force: in 
Britain foe proportion has wasted to 
about 2 per cent. 
Yours faithfully, 
GEORGE GIBSON, 
14 Woodland Rise, 
Greenford, 
Middlesex. 
August 6. 

Sloanes at Exeter 
From Mr Owen Hughes 
Sir. What a pity foal Professor Ted 
Wragg (report, August 8) allows his 
anti-public school prejudices to get 
in the way of the truth when he 
relates an incident at his own 
university. 

The Exeter University Federation 
of Conservative Students did indeed 
hire a white Rolls-Royce as a 
counter-protest during a day of 
action, in an attempt to show that at 
least Conservative students need no 
more in grants from the .Govern¬ 
ment. 

However, the “leading lights” of 
foe Exeter FCS are not the public- 
school “coves" that Professor Wragg 
speaks of. No, like any loyal Tory 
Party organization, they have 
responded to Mrs Thatcher’s initia¬ 
tive and have ruthlessly purged all 
the wet public-school types who, in 
despair, have set np exclusive dining 
clubs and Tory reform groups from 
where they snipe ax foe Tebbitne 
FCS. 
Yours faithfully. 
OWEN HUGHES, 
10 Peatmoor Close, 
Fleet, 
Aldershot, 
Hampshire. 
August 9. 

Missing the point 
From Mr Robert Mason 
Sir, Near here there is a street 
mainly of small hotels and bed and 
breakfast places. One of the few 
privately occupied houses has a 
prominent notice in the window: 
“We are not a guest house." Next 
door there fa an equally prominent 
notice: “But were agues! boose." 

Each tune I pass I have to resist 
foe temptation to ring the bell and 
ask “Yes, but what are you now?’ 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT MASON, 
44 Sussex Square, 
Brighton, 
Sussex. 
August 13. 
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BALMORAL CASTLE 
August 16: The Prince Andrew inis 
morning visited British Airways 
Helicopters' Base at Aberdeen and 
was received upon arrival by zbe 
Chairman, British Airways Helicop¬ 
ters Ltd (Mr Frederick E. Bonner). 

Squadron Leader Adam Wise was 
in attendance. 

The Prince of Wales, patron, the 
English Chamber Orchestra, ac¬ 
companied by the Princess of 
Wales, will arwnd a concert given by 
Mr Mstislav Rostropovich and the 
orchestra at Kensington Palace on 
Decembers. 
Princess Anne, Chancellor of 
London University, will attend 
Commemoration Week celebrations 
at King's College on December 1. 
Princess Anne, Commandant-in- 
ChicL St John Ambulance and 

Forthcoming 
mairriages 
Mr T. Barrett 
and Miss A. Nissan 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Stephen Barrett, of Radnor 
Walk, London. SW3, and Anna, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Eugene 
N issen. of Ann Arbor, Michigan. 

Mr S.S.B. Blair 
and MissCG.deNobrjgs 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, youngest son of 
the late Mr D. A. Blair and Mrs 
Biair. of Rangitane. Wanganui, New 
Zealand, and Claire, daughter of Mr 
and Mre Alexander de Nobriga, of 
Coton Lodge, Giulsborough. North* 
ampton. 

Mr P.R Brewin 
and Mias T.L. Speller 
The engagement bas been an¬ 
nounced between Philip, eldest son 
of Mr H. Brewin. of Sydnay, New 
South Wales, and Mrs J. Drage, of 
Melbourne, Victoria, and Tessa, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs Peter 
Speller, of Tonbridge, Kent. 

MrP. J.Ecde* 
and Miss M- McL. Soirngeoar 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs John R. Eccles. of Henley- 
on-Thames, Oxfordshire, and Meg, 
youngest daughter of Air Commo¬ 
dore D. McL Scriingeoiir, CBE. 
RAF, Retd, of Southampton, and 
Mrs R. S. Scrimgeour, of Maiden¬ 
head. Berkshire. 

Mr LM. LePage 
and Miss S. E Metier 
The engagement is announced 
between lart. son of Mr and Mrs M. 
J. Lc Page, of Guildford, and Sarah, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs A. T. 
Mdler, of East Clandon. 

Mr C- Mathison 
and Miss F-Lloyd 
The engagement is announced 
between Cedric, son of the late Mr J. 
C Mathison, QBE. and Mrs P. E. 
Math i son. of Perth. Australia, and 
Frances, daughter of Mr and Mrs D. 
J. W. Lloyd, of Heswall, WinaL 

Noising Cadets, will attend tile S 
John Gala Ball at tite Imer-Conti- 
aeatal Hold m December 7, 

Princess Anne, Colond-in-Chiet 
Royal Signals, win attend a briefing 
at the School of Signals. Blandlord 
Camp, Dorset, on December 9. 

Princess Anne. President of the Save 
the Children Fund, win attend a 
fashioir show organized by the Arab 
Women's Council Emergency Relief 
at The Savoy Hotel on December 
14. 

princess Anne. President of the Save 
the Children Fund, will attend the 
annual carol concert at the Albert 
HaH on December 21. 

princess Anne, OranctBor of 
London University, will open the 
new Department of Nursing Studies 
at Chelsea College on November 2. 
Princess Anne, will attend the 
Christinas celebrations m Wes¬ 
tminster Cathedral on December 
20._ 

MrC N. Sotton 
xod Miss A. Bartlett 
The engagement Is announced 
between Christopher, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs M. G. Sutton, of 
Kingston. Surrey, and AnnabeUe, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs R. 
M. Bartlett, of HawkJey, Lias, 
Hampshire. 

Mr M. P. Webster-TresscO 
and Mbs C L. HmrvU 
The engement is anounced between 
Michael, son of Mr and Mrs D. 
Websier-TrusscU. of BroomhilL 
Sheffield, and Christine, eldest 
daughter of the late Mr and Mrs J. L 
Hurrell, of Norwich. 

Marriages 
Mr N. R. Perryman 
and Miss M. M. Adamson 
The marriage took place in the King 
Henry VlT Chapel. Westminster 
Abbey (the Chapel of the Order of 
the Bath) on August 13. 1983, of Mr 
Nigd Perryman, only son of Mr and 
Mrs David Perryman, of Laleham- 
on-Thames. Middlesex, and Miss 
Melanie Adamson, eldest daughter 
of Mr Norman J. Adamson, QC, 
and Mrs Adamson, of Guildford, 
Surrey. 

A reception was held at the Royal 
Over-Seas League. 

Mr E. M. Singleton 
and Miss E. S. Morgan 
The marriage took place at St 
Teresa’s Church, Newcastle upon 
Tyne, on Tuesday. August Id, 1983, 
between Mr Martin Singleton, 
second son of Mr and Mrs Edward 
Singleton, . of Brighouse, West 
Yorkshire, and bliss Susan Morgan, 
eldest daughter of Dr and Mrs Peter 
Morgan, of Newcastle upon Tyne. 
The Rev Richard B. Harriott 
officiated. 

Mr R.M.M. Trapp 
and Miss D. F. Cooney 
The marriage took place on July 30, 
1983. at the Church of SS Michael 
and Martin, Hounslow, of Mr Roger 
Michael Murray Trapp, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs M. R. Trapp, of Stated, 
Braintree. Essex, and Miss Deudre 
Frances Cooney, elder daughter of 
Mr and Mrs J. E- Cooney, of 
Hounslow. Middlesex. 

OBITUARY 
MR L. G. CAX^ENTESL 

Welcoming hands: The Re? Ay® Omideyi outside James Brooks’s fine bonding in Shoreditch, east London (Photograph: 
Tony Weaver). 

Pastor rescues a Victorian edifice 
By Clifford Losgfey, Religions Affairs Correspondent 

A fine piece of Victorian church architec¬ 
ture Is about to be rescued from dereliction 
and brought back to life in the East End of 
London by the Christ Apostolic Church, 
one of the largest denominations in 
Nigeria. 

The church, built to a design by James 
Brooks in 1867, and the matching complex 
of ancillary buildings which once housed a 
thriving Anglo-Catholic mission to Lon¬ 
don's poor, are destined to become a 
showpiace of Black Christianity in Britain. 

The parish church of St Colnmba was 
declared redundant about five years ago, 
caught between the upper and aether 
millstones of a felling congregation and the 
rising cost of building maintenance. 

The Grade A listed building bas a noble 
exterior and superb internal proportions. It 
is to be restored in traditional style at a 
cost of more *h«w a quarter of a million 
pounds.' The Christ Apostolic Church, 
although pentecostal, is not far in 
fundamentals from the Church of England, 
and the Pastor, the Rev Ayo Omideyi, has 
Anglican sympathies. 

His congregation has raised £60,000 to 
boy the ancillary buildings, a former clergy 
house, convent, and school, and another 

£60,000 for their repair. Much of the work 
was done voluntarily, local residents were 
treated to the sight of Mack housewives 
mixing concrete on the pavement outside, a 
performance of enormous African enthu¬ 
siasm and good humour. 

The same energy is about to burst inside 
the church itself, as soon as the diocese of 
London signs the final documents and 
hands over the key. 

At present the locked church, sur¬ 
rounded by the gusto of the community 
now using the adjacent buildings, is a 
rather unfriendly symbol of the Church of 
England's attitude to its new tenants, or so 
it must seem to Pastor OmWeyL 

The £263,000 cost of renovation, much 
of which will go to make good Anglican 
neglect of the fabric in the past, will be 
partly covered by grants from Hackney 
Borough Council, The Greater Loudon 
Council, and the Department of tile 
Environment That is the one advantage to 
the church of taking on a listed building. 
The rest win be raised as the previous 
£120.000 was raised, from the pockets of 
church members and by door-to-door 
collections in toe area. 

Although Nigerian in origin. Pastor 

OmideyTs constant theme to his congre¬ 
gation is that the Christ Apostolic Church 
must become British, and must aim to 
serve not ex-patriate ; Africans exclusively 
but the whole local cooamnhity.-Tlfere is a 
particular job waiting to be done, he said, 
with local young West Indians. • 

“We have the premises and we have the 
slriU”, he said. “We are hoping to get as 
many people from the . community . as 
possible to come and worship-with us. 
When we have completed the work,.we are 
hoping it will be used for various projects 
of the community in general.” 

His church is Independent of - its 
Nigerian mother church, and no financial 
assistance b expected from that direction. 
The congregation already contains West 

Ghanaians, and ri1** first few 
white members, and there' are tone 
assistant pastors. . • 

They are united in their pride at having 
one of the “many fine buildings which gave 
Britain her cultural heritage”, and in the 
belief that they were led to this spot just to 
die north of Shoreditch High Street by toe 
guidance of toe Holy Spirit R b part of 
the creed of the Cbrbt Apostolic Church 
that miracles do happen. 
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University news &&&££££ 
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Elections l985! A A “ow"' 
Professor J. R. S. Findram. ScD, rota 
(Peterhouse), FRS, Buchanan pro- ° L B*"Ka*a*»' 
fessor of genetics, Edinburgh jgwHrwyj l9S3t 
University, has been elected lo Ihe qkksui«nnze in wmiatn' taos; pmj 
Arthur Balfour professorship of P 

and ESS1 ° »■ Dr S. Roscone, advocate ana ieaununiw ba. owemvcgiaqr- . 

manner of ihe ^rmanratCourt of 
Arbitration. Israel has been elected onm*m cosm. s j ba. 
Arthur Goodhart professor m legal q5SS“c£«?scTtotorTSCadnev 
srieure for toe academical year fjgSffSfc «£***»* 
1983-86. 1903-84: K R Manhowm. BA. St 

Appointment _ ob&i .nawns. i 
University Lecturer. CUsstcs: Miss 
W. M. Beard. MA, PhD, (Newniuun ccommc umv 
College). From January 1, 1984 for Srp2rSSao&ooe.A 

Awards W. rann# snaienti 
H M Chadwick OMWfeNp t98304: K R OwncnrtB. OtoctM 

I so***-- Wwi irud. 
gagC*«JAvA..M*.a IgESJg&SSr^S1 
Charlo Fox prize IPS3: L M BaatPaM. MA. 1- 

Birthdays today 
Sir Antony Acland, 67; toe Earf of* 
Carrick, 52; Mr Robin Cousins, 26; 
Lieutenant-General Sir Richard 
Goodwin. 75; Sir Michael Hadow, 
68; Dr J. P. Hodin, 78; the Very Rev 
R. C D. Jasper, 66; Professor Sir. 
Leslie Martin, 75; Mr George Mdly, 
57; Mr Alan Minier. 32; Mr V. S. : 
NajpauL 51; Mr Hamish Orr-Ewing, 
59; Dr E. S. Page, 55; Mr Nelson ! 
Piquet, 31; Mr Wayne Sleep, 35; 
Miss Alfreds Tboragood, 41; Mr 
Guillenno Vilas, 31; Sir Michael 
Williams. 72; Professor Michael 
Wise, 65. 
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Church news 
the Rw p j.swtwieu. nectar. 

Lord Franks, a member of toe 
Duchy of Cornwall Council will 
represent the Prince of Wales at a 
memorial service for toe 20 victims 
of toe Isles ofScUly helicopter crash 
to be heW at St Mary the Virgin, St 
Mary’s, Isles of Stilly, on September 
14. _ 

Society of 
Apothecaries 

The following have been elected 
officers of toe Society of Apothe¬ 
caries of London for the ensuing 
year. 

Master: Sir Peter Toaud; Senior 
Warden: Professor Norman Ashton; 
Junior Warden: Professor Aiastair 
Dudgeon. 

Science report 

Long-distance trading in flint axes 
By Norman Hammond, Archaeology Correspondent 

Analysis of flint axes from the 
southern British neolithic has 
shown that a high proportion 
were made In Sussex and 
traded to other parts of the 
country, even where regions 
bad their own flint resources. 
As a result, the acknowledge¬ 
ment of some well-known sites 
as axe factories will need to be 
revised. 

The study, carried out by 
British Museum Research 
Laboratory stafL was intended 
to see whether Individual flint 
mines could be characterized 
on the bask of the trace 
elements of their flint. That 
approach has been used with 
great success in the study of 
the obsidian trade in the Near 
East, Mexico, New Zealand 
and other parts of toe world, 
and has also proved useful in 
the Investigation of other 
traded materials. 

Contemporary neolithic 
axes in Britain made from 
other stones have been shown 
to be widely traded, .wfth axes 
from sources as distant as toe 
Lake District and Northern 
Ireland being found in the 

More then 460 polished 
flint axes were sampled, some 
300 from the three major flint- 
mining areas of East Anglia, 
Sussex and Wessex and the 
others from excavations fa and 

The technique employed 
was atomic absorption spec¬ 
trometry, which, the authors 
ay in the forthcoming issue of 
Archaeometry, ‘•gives accep¬ 
tably accurate aid precise 
res nits for those elements hi 
which we are interested. Its 
operation b relatively Straight¬ 
forward and large numbers of 
samples can be processed is a 
short time.** 

The analysis* showed that at 
important sites such as Mai¬ 
den Castle aid WindndD Hill 
axes were rarely made from 
local field flint, bat were of 
mined material from outside 
the region. While it was not 
possible to assign individual 
axes to specific mines with 
certainty, assignment to a 
region was easier. 

The surprising result here 
was that most axes from East 
Anglia and Wessex, regions 

with plentiful local flint, had 
been imported from the mines 
of the South Downs in Sussex. 
Those mines were operating 
during the earlier part of the 
neoffrnic, prior to 3000 BC to 
radiocarbon years. 

The analyses suggest that 
the extensive flint mines at 
Grimes Graves in Norfolk, 
which have long been assumed 
tn be axe factories, must have 
been used to produce other 
lands of tools during its period 
of operation around 2000 BC. 
The same conclusion applies 
to tite Easton Down mines m 
Wessex, which functioned half 
a millennium earlier. 

The implications of tile 
study include a greater dis¬ 
crimination between qualities 
of raw material on the part of 
our ancestors, wkh the obvious 
preference for Sussex flint, 
and tite indication that trade in 
ffint axes in toe fourth 
millemiinm BC was a long¬ 
distance one, with Sussex 
products reaching as tor as 
Somerset • 

Source Archaeometry. Yol 25, pp 
US-163. 

m -yjmrn. 
Cool head: George Turley, of Durham A, finding it thirsty ww* at the English Bowling 
Association national pairs championship at Worthing, West Sussex, yesterday 

(Photograph: Ian Stewart). 

A wealth of pop memorabilia to 
come under Sotheby’s hammer 

A sale of pop memorabilia at 
Sotheby’s next month, includ¬ 
ing several souvenirs off The 
Beatles, is expected to total 
£170,000. 

A hand-written draft of 
“Imagine”, a song by John 
Lennon is expected to fetch up 
to £10,000. And a Broadwood 
upright, piano on which he 
composed songs, including 
“Lucy in the Sky with Dia¬ 
monds", could fetch £15.000. 

The tale, on September 1 in 
London, has 350 Beatles items 
and several others connected 
with the Rolling Stones, Elios 
Presley, Cliff Richard, Buddy 
HoUy and Jimi .Hendrix. 

Sotheby's sakb- "There arc 
477 lots and it is our biggest sale 
so far of pop memorabilia. We 
have held two other sales of this 
sort in the past and it is evident 
that there is a tremendous 
market”. . 

Eight of The Beaties’ , gold 
discs and several early photo¬ 
graphs wiU be on sale. A Vox 
Phantom guitar organ used by 
George Harrison is expected to 
fetch £8,000. 

• On-the sixth anniversary of 
the death of Elvis Presley, the 
souvenir business is thriving. 
Elvisly Yours, a company 
started by Mr Sidney Shaw, a 

north London teacher, four 
years ago, now has a turnover of 
around £400,000 a year. 

Mfr John Barber, manager of 
the firm's shop in Shoreditch, 
east London said: 

“We have about, 1,000 differ¬ 
ent lines. We supply aft the gift 
shops in Memphis [Elvis 
Presley's home town in. tite 
United States] and we ship aft 
over the world. We have even 
sent to the Arabs and Argentina. 

“We have .shipped more than 
12,000 sticks of rock to 
Memphis over the last three 
weeks. The Americans love 
them.” 

and peacetime 
LPJR. writes: . * 

Mr Lea veu George Carpenter 
who died on July 17 at tte age 
of 79 after ah extended fitness, 
made an outstanding contri¬ 
bution-to Britain's effort in The 
Second World war as a “boffin” 
at the Royal Aircraft Establish¬ 
ment - when he headed its 
Armaments. : Department, 
Equallyiexoarkahfe were his 
achievements before and after 
the war, but many of these also 

■were node -behind the scenes, 
because of military or commer¬ 
cial security restrictions. 

Devoted to his beloved 
.subject of physics from his 
undergraduate days at’‘Oxford, 
he was renowned for his 
rigorous approach to thc solu- 

’tion of complex physical pypb-. 
ferns in' technology; and his 
unusual career, which embraced 
teaching and research in univer¬ 
sities and industrial research as 
well - as government service, 
continually led him-to'such 
problems, which wore his joy. 

Although probably happiest 
in personal research or when 
leading a small group, be -had 
the unique distinction of head¬ 
ing three notably different and 
feigs units at Eamboronghr the 
Electrical Department and toe 
Department of Metallurgy and 
Physics, as well as the Arma¬ 
ments Department- At bis 
formal retirement in 1966 he 
was a deputy chief Scientific 
Officer “by individual merit”, a 
rare grading. 

Scientist, administrator with 
organisational flair, and teacher 
be was; but above aft “L.G.** 

was x leader, a We to inspire 
those aronstifiaxo. As frperaon, 
he was a man of exceptional 
sincerity and integrity* *$■ 
effacing about Ms own aoemt- 
pEshmenMiff geaertms in 
helping oofteagses, especially 
the younger ones. 

Leavett C^cpeo3xs\ pdrcejy 
turn of/toe future seeds for new 
materials ia aerospace during 
the postwar seat* and of, toe 
ways of satisfying these needs, 
was otft5(to»i!2g; toe better 
knows of the many devrfop- 
ments with which he ^ was 
concerned arc pbfcaps caihop 
fibres and titanium alloys. After 
retirement from Farnborough 
he rcturaed io Oxford to pursue . 
research on the. physwi of 
yarioos ~ materials, arid in his 
seventies " was ‘sfiH - attracting 
good research funding. , j 

> Before joining RAJE, he had 
teen- on . the aratirmte staff of 
the Thyacs Department of the ' 
Uflivmrty of "Soatoampton, 
where his clarity and humanity 1 

..as- a teacher ‘first' became 
apparent and where-fre* under-' 
took dfgatit work , bn toe 
specific, hens of sewttaf'pnrt 
dements.' H5* first appointment. 
had been.'with Ferranti in 
•Manchester,, and in his. late 
twenties 'upon "moving . to' 
Southampton be was retained 
by tori company as a- cohstllt- 

‘ahV : 
To the end'he was m demand 

as a consultant and lecturer, 
and in bri last year he saw toe 
publication of the ,secood 
edition of his wefl-kpOwn book 
on vacuum tedinolpgy.;' 

HIS HONOUR JUDGE CHAVASSE 
His Honour Lu^e Chavasse, 

QC, who died suddenly on 
August 12 at tite age of 60, had 

: been a Circuit Judge since1977. 
• • The second Son of the^ Jme 
Bishop - 'CV-- MlChavasse, 

. Michael LomsMaudeCbava^e: 
was botn on January 5, 1923, 
and educated -at Shrewsbury. 
School ” and Trinity College;. 

: Oxford. He enfisled" in the 
Royal Armoured Gorps in. 1941, 
was^commissioned m toe-Buffi, 

MR FREDERICK- 
pigrrcHARQ 

L’ Mr Frederick -fto# Deh^ 
Pritchard, CBE,, who died on 
August-12 at toe age iff 77, wps 
Secretary-General oftoe British; 
Red Cross Society froiti 1951 to 
.1970.;, ;-V V. 

’ He .was*born bn ^ugust ^. 
1905, and educated « Cbzoa- ■ 

.house and OrieLCoUcge, Ox-, 
ford. He was "-admitted f* 
soKritor in ■ 1931, aocLbecamea 
partner -in Pritchard-- Sops 

.Partmgton&H«ririndm4?33. • 

: in 1940 
adviser m the War Orgamsitinn ; 

• of the Britrih Red CJross Sodety 
and ihc Orfcr of St John and in 
1948 he became- executive 
assistant to the vice-chairman 
of the. . British Red Cross 

'Sodety-: 

DRARTEMIO 
FRANCHI 

Dr Artemio Franda, Presi¬ 
dent of the Union of European 
Football Associations (UEFA) 
died in a car accident at Sena, 
Italy, on August 1Z He was 6L 
He was also vice-president of 
toe International Soccer Feder¬ 
ation (FIFA) and honorary 
president of toe Italian Soccer 
Federation of which - he_ had 
twice served as- president 
between 1967 and 1980. 

Frandn, a Florentine who 
• had been profitably involved in 
the petroleum business, bati- a 
reputation in football circles as 

' a diplomat . 

and nerved in Italy with- the 
Royal ytogfolk Regiment 

. 'He wto caftodl to the Bar by 
:foe Inner Templfe in 1949, and 
-took Silk tn L96&. From 1972 to 
3977 he sssl a Recorder of the 
Crown. Cbmt. la 1959 he was 
joint author of Rights qf Light. 
-and is 1964. of A Critical 

-jOmotation >.-if - .the RIBA - 
Standard Forms qf Building 

~tSontmct~‘ '*■ . 1 

MRZOf,TAl>f VAS 
' Mr Zoatln Vas, who died on 

Almost 14 at the age of^O, was a 
: tnember of several Hungarian 

.: governments in the years after 
r the Second World .War, foci ad- 
.ipg that of Imre Nagy, When 
..toe Nagy government was 
. overthrown, by .the Soviet 

.-j Union • in 195^, . Vas was 
•“deported to Romania, but was 
.- allowed to return to Hungary 
- soon afterwards. 

. Vas^who was born on March 
< 30, 1903, was a long-standing 
- member of the Communist 
tcPmtyi .He.^becainCr;a dose. 

-associate, of Rakoa, returning 
with, him from exile in the' 
Soviet Union at toe end of the 

' Second World War»”He was 
- cbaintian of the state planning 

bulpau from 1946 lo . 1953, 
- when he was dismissed. 

.. .In 1954 he became first 
..secretary of .the Council of 
Ministers, with responsibility 

. foi a more moderate econpipic 

. policy. But he was. removed 
from that post in 1955 and 
became deputy Munster for. 

’ Fore3gh?ra»& . 

. Signor Gcdftano Nostmi, • a 
former world. fencing cham¬ 
pion, ffied at BreSsanone, Italy, 
on August 16, at the age of 72. 

Nostini won the foil goU 
snedal at toe 1936 Olympics, 
and. was world .champion 

-several times in that speciality. 

'r Mir Eric Ftanks. chainnaa of 
toe London ru^jy senior dubs 

. anodation, add' a pretddent of ' 
‘ the Blackheath RFC, died on 

August 1L '■■■■' - 

Move to safeguard the 
Chatswprth Measures 

From Oar Correspondent, Chesterfield - . 

The 1 Duke of- Devonshire's 1 
family trust is^ negotiating to sdl 
74 of Ins Old Master drawings 
direct to the British Museum to 
stop them going abroad and 
being lost te Britain for ever, it 
wa&disdosed yesterday: . 

The drawings, include works 
by r. Rembrandt,.. Raphael, 
Rubens and' Van Dyck. Esti-J 
mated to be .worth in toe region 
of £4m they are a small part bf 
the Chatsworth collection and' 
have been owned by the fiunfly 
for almost 300 years.. - 

But even.more, than his ait- 
collection, the Duke of Devon- ’ 
shire treasures hri home, Chats¬ 
worth Houses near Bakewefl, 
Derbyshire, and the sale of the1 
drawings is part of a long-term. 
plan to “rearrange the ramihf' 
assets” to maintain Chatsworth 

?. . Sr*?,' 
- it. 

s : 
^ : . 
V i ' < 

■ 

• .4' 

for the public boaefiL The Dolce off Devonshire: 
. The duke raised more than P^Mrranowto family ■swti- ’ 

£2m two years ago with toe sate - ^ 
of books and the '£1,815,000 preserve toe house for future 
masterpiece “The Holy Family generations, 
with St Elisabeth and St-Jolm: The British Museum have 
the Baptist" by Nicholas Pous- - also secured a first refusal on 

by toe Getty Museum and toe may seft “although none is 
Norton Simon Museum in toe contemplated", Mr -ilia Bur- 
United States. The money toe rows, secretary to toe trustees of 
duke said, was being used to ~theChalstvmto sBtttement,saic 

Latest TOis Ojwardmemorial 

Coward, toe phywri^it andactec; is 
to be pfeced m Wesmtinster Abbey. 
SirNojidkdm 1973,a*ed73,athK 

. home m Jamaica. 

Bate, Mr Peter, of Stockton Heath, j a memorial in honour of Sir Nod 
Warrington, Cbe$hire^^£498t387 f Onraid. thepteywriEhtaodactoivts 
Bnmai, Mrs -Stem Loretta, of 

Mcpoioml service 
Cotewl N, E.Vfeo.Bndy. .... 
A memorial service, iter Cbtanel.- 
NoeF Edmund VmewBniriLwai hdd 

TwkieiUsiin, yeaer* 
f4(0.45? dBY;ine Rev John Gaimoffiaated. 

MayT«fR^Bte,i 
--£402,452! 
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THE ARTS 

Nobody has done more than Channel 4 to raise the status of 
the televisioh film, an achievement recognized by the 

Locarno Film Festival. But Channel 4 reacted strangely to 
Locarno’s offer to fly the flag, as John Bowen reports 

The new element at the Locarno 
Film Festival this year was the 
indusioft ofa special section devoted 
to television films. Of coarse there 
are plenty of television festivals 
(Monte Cario, Venice, Banff) with 
categories for almost every sort of 
television, but Locarno is the first to 
recognizf that a new artifact has 
arrived; jhe television film, and Hurt 
ity*9P^place far display may be at 

It has been true for some tune that 
any cinema film which is not a 
blockbuster may have to rely cm an 
eventual site to television to bring it 
into profit In the USA, with the 
advent of cable, there are feature 
films being made which are intended 
only for tdevision. In Britain we 
have Charnel 4, which has been, 
putting up asubstantial proportion of 
a film’s budget in order to have the 
right to shov h first on television. 
The BBC ba; the facilities to fbOow 
suit, but a rehetance so far to do so. ■■ 

The interdependence of televisioh 
and cinema has become dose, 
can only grow closer. One must 
salute. Locarm for recognizing the 
logic. Yet, just'is within the world of 
cinema itself^ though filths toay take 
much money aid tune to set up,' 
many of the decisions which concern 
them will be eairely frivolous. The 
admirable derispn by the executive 
committee at Ljcaraocame about 
simply because an exhibition of 
drawings by Mini had faitwi 
through; the tekrishm film section 

Theatre 
Arden of Faiersham 
The Pit 
Based oh a rcalfife cause 
celebre of ISSl aid written 
about 40 yean later Arden of 
Faiersham is one if British 
theatre's earliest ^ thrillers. 
Combining suspense xnd black 
humour - the murder ias seven 
false attempts, stretching from 
the first act to the hst - it 
reveals Itself In perfbnftnce as 
much better written tan its 
solidly end-stopped fu»s sug¬ 
gest to a reader. ‘ 

Its author remains uridenti- 
fled. It is quite unlike Slakes- 
peare or Marlowe and the 
strange mind that came tzpwrth 
it must rest content tc be 
known, as major figures ri art 
history are, as the Master of 
Arden and no more. 

Terry Hands’s production 
gets through it in barely wo 
hours (no interval), with Kadis 
Cook’s set creating the bour¬ 
geois solidity of. Thomas Ar¬ 
den's Faversham house witha 
canopy of branches overbangiig 
furniture and floor of bar 
wood. Murder attempts hr 
Arden's adulterous wife Alic - 

was set up as a replacement, with 
four months to organize and the 

teredflus D. H. Lawrence-based film. 
Both were shown as BBC entries in 

comparatively small budstt of50.000 the programme. It appeared, there- 
Swiss francs. fore, as if the BBC had put in two 

The television movies had to' he films, both adaptations from literary 
Obtained quickly, and what is sources, both sex at the beginning of 
quickest, is not always best. Entries - this century, both very painterly 
for Monte Cario. and Venice are pieces of image-making, both moving 
chosen corporately 'after 'much at a leisurely pace. The duplication 
discussion. Locarno had to go to suggested that the BBC was making a 
production companies and ask fin1 statement about toe nature and aim* 
entries before a deadline.- There were of its television drama, which is 
92 entries from 21. countries, but 
even so those from Argentina and 
Egypt arrived after ;the deadline, and 
the Australian entry is thought to be 
stiB on the way. 

simply not true. 
The 92 films could not all be 

shown in competition; no jury would 
tolerate so many. An ad hoc panel 
whittled them down to 18 in 

Katharina Thathach in the stylish black-and-white symbolism of Domino 

The worst disappointment was the competition, 53 shown “for infor- 
reaction of Channel 4, whose Films mauon”. With such as unselectjve 
on 4 have carried the company flag entry-process, there was inevitably 
for drama (trilh not much, to be sure, 
behind it) and topped its ratings. 
Gian-Carto Berteffi, chief executive 

much dross, eves in competition, 
where Ivanhoe was shown to a 
susurration of stiffled giggles from 

of the television films section, asked jury and journalists. 
specifically fix’ Walter., and was As for the international jury, it also 
denied. He asked thereafter for any of had to be found quickly. There Were 
Use-Films on 4, and was denied them 
aH 

two directors (Fhinco Rossi of Italy 
and Roger Gfllioz of Switzerland), 

These films, he was told, were for one writer (David Hare from Britain) 
distribution in cinemas; they must and Alvin Marill from the USA, who 
not be called “television movies” at was none of those, but the author of a 
aJL It is hard to bdievetbat any of definitive compilation of American 
the Goldcrest First Love series, television films, an encyclopaedist 
excellent as most of them have been, more than a critic. The difference 
were intended for cinema distri- between the attitudes of the jurors to 
button. thezr common subject may best be 

The BBC submitted one entry. To illustrated by quotation. 
the Lighthouse. Unfortunately the. David Hare: “The place where you 
BBC's co-producer on The Captain’s have to make films now is for 
Doll, Primetime, independently- ep- television... In Britain, films made 

for television are more interesting casting film from the USA. in 
and important than those made for a black and white. Miss Londykearts. 
collapsing film, industry.. •. 1 hatg the had the Bronze, 
depressing grammar of some tele- _. . , , 
vision movies... the English This last, made on a budget of only 
ency to love the word more than the 140,000 dollars by two young 
image.” Alvin Marill; “A television Americans, Michael Dinner (direct- 
movie is something which must be or) ^ Jay Holman (producer), was 
made quickly on a budget of between much admired, and many of us, 
one and two million doDara. It must including one member of toe jury, 
be designed to be split into 17- would have preferred to see it in first 
minute segments, geared to present- place. 
ing its stars, not what the writer There were other awards - to John 
wutoes to say. and wffl be considered MorSrfOT taT scW- 
** *e nrworks,as1^ Potential pilot. ^ of A voyage Round My Father 
n oftlhe sP°kc and Rosemary Harris for her 
English;^ospokenootoerlanguage, performance in To the Lighthouse. English; two spoke no other language. 
Many of toe entries bore no subtitles. 
The prizes went to two English-lan¬ 
guage films and one German. Harry’s 
Game. Yorkshire Television's well- 
made thriller set in Northern Ireland, 
was awarded toe Gold. Domino, a 
very stylish symbolic piece in black 
and white, from Germany, about an 
actress and toe unemployed, had the 
Silver, and a Public Service Broad- 

Domino picked up awards for its 
actress and cameraman; a Swedish 
entry had a Special Mention, and so, 
shamefully, did a routine American 
western. 

Next year there will be a greatly 
refined method of selection, with 
restricted entry, though the practice 
of showing a selection out of 

competition as a supplement to toe 
jury-entries will continue, and there 
will be toe facilities of a market 
where independent producers will be 
able to show video-cassettes in 
private to possible buyers. 

“Television movies” is not a 
denigratory description. It is likely 
that millions more people win see on 
television those films just shown in 
toe Grand Piazza - Vivement 
Dimanche. Truffaut's slipshod hom¬ 
age to Hitchcock, the almost sinfully 
enjoyable danced Spanish 'version of 
Carmen, the sado-sentunental Merry 
Christmas, Mr Lawrence, in which 
David Bowie gives his Peter O’Toole 
in a Japanese prison camp. Channel 
4. alone in Britain, perhaps alone in 
the world, has begun to reverse the 
process, and we must hope that next 
year at Locarno it will acknowledge 
as much, and be proud. As Gian- 
Carlo Berielli said: “To go to 
somebody who makes wine, and ask 
for wine, and then they will not give 
you wine, there is no sense in it”. 

ing on her under pressure in a 
horrid pre-echo of Th£rese 
Roquin, cannot help himself 
and toe machinery of lumbering 
murder attempts proceeds until 
victim and murderers are 
crushed alike. 

Loaded with padding and 
protective ironmongery like 
Tweedledum, John Bowe’s 
Black Will gives an Elizabethan 
cut-throat a laboured Doolittle 
voice as he staggers from failure 
to failure, missing his prey by 
having a bookstall shutter brain 
him in St Paul’s churchyard or 
an unexpected lord greet Arden 
and spirit him away from some 
gloriously unprotected heath. 

More interesting is the 
Ardens’ servant Michael (Mark 
Rylance), striding surly and 
apple-cheeked through this 
minefield and tempted by love 
of Mosby’s sister to complicity 
beyond his powers. Black Win 
all but slits his pretty nose for 
one disaster and in return, after 
the murder, he recognizes his 
equality with the lordfy culprits 
by some blatant insolence 
before he makes a crass mistake 
and delivers all of them to the 
stake or the gallows. 

Such social aspects get their 
full value without detracting 

better as toe sweetly dissimulat- surprisingly, it is: murder, and 
ing Alice than she did as Regan, toe death of murderers if 

Opera 

Production in perfect harmony 

Conspirators Robert OTVfoboneyOtftX I*" Talbot, Job, Bom 

even extend to his Londo* condemned by some literary better as toe sweetly dissimulat- surpri 
lodging at Aldersgate, making critics, ensures that audience ing Alice than she did as Regan, toe < 
this a truly local Barbican play, sympathies have nowhere to from tile moment she slides on caugfr 
but he finally meets death athii rest, however pathetic a figure in her shift to beset her husband waste, 
own Kentish fireside and toe he may be in his desperate, with hypocritical pleas to return excel k 
corpse is dragged to a patch of almost suicidal cuckoldom - to bed.and excuses for naming anybo 
his own ground, greedily pos^ and Christopher Benjamin’s jyoung Mosby in her sleep. For peare. 
sessed from smaller land- Arden is-pathetic for ail his his part, Mosby (Robert O’Ma- alL 
owners. .porcine bullying build. honey), feeing crises with 

The motif of Arden’s avarice, ■- Jenny Agutter shows much ghastly feeble smiles and turn- i 

caught, is a silly and tragic 
waste But the play remains 

Don Giovanni 
Coliseum_ 

English National Opera begin 
their new season with a Don 
Giovanni in spruce condition on 
stage and orchestrally magnifi¬ 
cent toe promise is bright. John 
Stoddart's cavalier costumes 
and versatile timbered sets are 
lit by Roger Frith in a sequence 
of gorgeous nocturnes, within 
which the Anthony Besch 
production has been revived 
most ingeniously and intelli¬ 
gently by Peter Foster. Move¬ 
ment is easy and elegant, and 
made without any banal choreo¬ 
graphy of the action, to fit well 
with the pace and Ceding of the 
music.— 

When nothing is needed to 
happen, nothing happens. But 
otherwise the opera is gently fed 
forward in a way that allows 
musical numbers to emerge 
naturally from the behaviour 
and positioning of the charac¬ 
ters. 

In the middle of the second 
act, for instance, Don Ottavio 

has just taken leave of Elvira 
and toe peasant couple when be 
turns to sing them “D mio 
tesoro”. It is not just .a set piece 
but an adieu, and a touchingly 
lovely one as delivered here by 
Adrian Martin, who shows rare 
artistry in his ability to turn a 
phrase suddenly into silver, as 
he does afco in his meaningful 
inflexion of words. 

Giovanni. Dark in tone yet 
beguiling in its movement, his 
voice seduces unto invitations 
to bell that any but toe meanest 
spirit would willingly accept. It 
also matches the similarly grave 
accents of the new Leporello. 

Television 

Team of 
troubles 

The boys of the Raihcoole 
estate did not all pray together, 
but they played together, which 
was surprising and exemplary as 
toe estate was five miles from 
Belfast. Their football team had 
a Catholic name. Star of toe 
Sea. and was good enough for 
Protestants to want to join. 
Boys coming along were ob¬ 
served not to see which foot 
they dug with but how well they 
could shoot When the troubles 
started, Rathcoole, with a 
Catholic population of one in 
four, first seemed far enough 
away to preserve its harmony 
which was such, we heard last 
night that even on July 12 
Catholics joined in the fun. 

What changed this live-and- 
let-live situation was the shift of 
populations caused by toe 
troubles. By 1972, Protestants, 
made homeless elsewhere, were 
flocking in, bitter and demand¬ 
ing protection. Bricks instead of 
balls bagan to fly and Catholics, 
embittered in their turn, 
moved. 

The Star of the Sea team 
struggled on but togetherness 
was over. Three would go to 
prison for terrorist offences and 
one. Bobby Sands, would die 
there on hunger strike. BBCI's 
Old Scores talked to former 
members of toe team about how 
it was and is. 

Not all friendships perished. 
That of Willie Caldwell, a 
Prostestant, and Desie Black, a 
Catholic, has flourished but 
outside Ulster. Raymond 
McCord, a Protestant, told how 
he had tried to dissuade his co¬ 
religionists from terrorizing 
Catholics. He bad his nose and 
hands broken for his pains. He 
is now to emigrate to Australia 
with bis family. Sooner or later, 
he thought, there would be a 
civil war and it would be 
impossible to sit on the .fence. 
Mr McCord, a welder, had 
concluded that Ulster was no 
place for a rational man. 

trase suddenly into silver, as Rather surprisingly this is 
does also in his meaningful Norman Bailey, who does not 

flexion of words. yet sound at ease with Mozart's 
tk. aft, r._i quicker diction or with the 

<*to matoltod 
through fife-filled detail is well gj* {E^EKSLii'*t4fu? h~vT iwr but the style needs to be more echoed in the pit. where Peter 
Robinson conducts toe score *2. ®:J?5du^n £??? 
even more marvellously than he 
did recently for Kent Opera. 
Nowhere is there a sense of 
pressure, not even in the supper 
scene, but instead phrase 
succeeds phrase in perfect 
balanced flow, and toe texture is 
always held aloft in dear view. I 
wonder if toe clarinets in this 
opera can ever have sounded so 
delicious, the trombones so 
awesome, and all without any 
sense of a conductor scoring 
points. 

The cast is led, as before in 
this production, by Richard 
Van Allan, a saturnine Don 

One Catholic, Dennis Swee¬ 
ney, whose experience of vio¬ 
lence led him to become a 
doctor, was fairly sanguine. He 
hoped his son would one day 
play for the Star of toe Sea. The 
rationale for his optimism was 
not drawn from him. He did 
not blame any of his team¬ 
mates for their involvement It 
was practically impossible, he 
said, to live in a working-class 
district and not be caught up. It 
was a case of “There, but for the 
grace of God, go I”. 

That grace was not much 
evident in this sad little 

a vumeraomiy ox rone uiai ?rDf^}ine' Frenkiel 
surrounds everything she does, purposeful but her 
even her brave and. brilliant SS^Si Jacked moayeness; 
decoration, with pathos. There *he ^ 
is also a strong Commendatore fiwfoaflifig potentud 
from John Tnnw ralher mOUVaUon and 

shuns fussiness and leaves. 
character to be established by 
voice and demeanour. 

One who profits very much , 
from this is Suzanne Murphy, 
singing with immense power as i 
Donna Anna and yet holding to 
a vulnerability of tone that 
surrounds everything she does, 
even her brave and. brilliant 
decoration, with pathos. There 

from John Tranter, and Rodney 
Macann enters toe company as 
a bluff Masetto. 

Paul Griffiths 

with hypocritical pleas to return excellent theatre, fescinating to It ___ d _4 
to bed.and excuses for naming anybody who loves Shakes- ILEW KCDOu 
.young Mosby in her sleep. For peare. compelling to anyone at | 
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altogether we were left with that 
old feeling of Ulster hopeless¬ 
ness. 

Dennis Hackett 

Court of Appeal 
honey), feeing crises with 
ghastly feeble smiles and turo- Anthony Masters 

Zanily musical 
Concerts 

ECYO/Abbado 
Albert Hafl/Radio 3 

No judicial review of domestic tribunals 

Andras Schiff 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

One could write a small, book 
about the stimulating, infuriat¬ 
ing but oddly satisfying per¬ 
formance of Bach’s Goldberg 
Variations given at the Queen 
Elizabeth Hall on Monday. 

Among contemporary pian¬ 
ists Andras Schiff may not have 
the most virtuosic manner, but 
he thinks enough for 10 
pianists, and that is a gift to be 
prized. When he comes up with 
some seemingly zany notion - 

absence of guile that gave a 
convincing intensity to the 
Death and Transfiguration 
tone-poem of Strauss, mid even 
made toe effulgent C major of 
its fulfilment a desirable place 
to be. Wagner’s A Faust 
Overture at the start of the 

some seemingly zany notion - already. Sometimes the repeals 
like ignoring Bach’s own artica- jusi gave an excuse for a rather 
lation of toe 30 variations into loose expressive broadening; 
the groups 1-15, 16-30 — you twife, in 7 and 19, be 
may'be sure he has a deliberate transposed up an octave, and 
plan in view. one, in 18, down, an octave as 

He took us from I to 10 with ifforaconsort of bassoons, 
scarcely a breath's pause, and The . canons (which provide 
then reached a huge climax; he Bach’s sub-pattern of articu- 
made a similar djmax in farwa, occurring every; three 
Variation 20, but suddenly variations) were splendidly 

_j __^ ^ 

before taking another pause, toe third 
Similarly, toe character of each teach of B-A-C-H in part 
variation was clearly premedi- two), was surely gabbled too 

pfyphony of No 22, marked made the efftdgent C major of 
ala breve). T?e ****** "fES* l49 its fulfilment a desirable place 

But there was scarcely a thing 4JXX) applicants to be. Wagner’s A Faust 
irScfriffs playing that could be SLjS6 °verture at ^ start of 
themed unmusical, and there Youth Jjiphestra makes toe concert also converted yearning 
la» toe satisfaction: so-many of aspiration with admirable 
tfe variations sounded simply ^ 'SStlSA directness, 
baiitifiil, and one came to S^^Saht Natalia Gutman brought a 
acept with happy equanimity stramrely matter-of-fect ap- 
to sphnj^ chords and oddly 5™** *° Schumann’* Cello 
dnwn-out phrases. • Si showedtoat Claudio Concerto, her finespun tone 

Schiff played every - repeat Abbado & musical director seldom rising above mezzoforte 
evm m the final ana, and since toe scheme began six years even where otherwise called for, 
nrenied some ingenious orna- tberninto a true often relying on nsotto voce 
mentation at plares 1 would more quickly than effectI. Wt toe music 
baie through! full - of notes before. sounding bland and emotion- 
akady. Sometimes toe repeats -- af ____ filIf ally paflkL Wifo reduced or- 

rather 1IW:y _weic « near *“U .VMtnl fniMH: th* halnnn- 

Law v National Greyhound 
Raring Clob Ltd 
Before Lord Justice Lawton. Lord 
Justice Fox and Lord Justice Slade 
[Judgment delivered July 29] 

The purpose of section 31 of the 

December 9. 1982 in so far as they 
purported to suspend the plaintiff’s 
trainers* licence was void and ultra 
vires the stewards* powers in that 
the action amounted to a bread) of 
the implied term of the agreement 
between toe plaintiff and NGRC 

Natalia Gutman brought a 
strangely matter-of-fect ap¬ 
proach to Schumann’s Cello 
Concerto, her fine-spun tone 

TUe purpose or section 31 of the oeiween me puunun ana iyuki* 
Supreme Court Act 1981 was to toat all actions taken by toe 
regulate procedure in relation to stewanls which could deprive toe 
judicial review, not to extend the plaintiff of his licence would be on 
jurisdiction of the court. It put into reasonable grounds, 
statutory language, with modifi- The NGRC tried to persuade Mr 
cations, what was in Order 53 of the Justice Walton that toe plaintiffs 
Rules of toe Supreme Court which daira was misconceived because if 
introduced reform in the practice te bad any valied complaint about 
and procedure relating to admixris- the way toe stewards had treated 
native law. Section 31 did not bmi be should have applied for 
purport to enlarge the jurisdiction of judicial review. They foiled. 

On December 9, 1982 the Broadcasting Corporation. Ex parte 
stewards held an inquiry which the Lavelle (119831 1 WLR 23) that 
plaintiff attended and decided that there was nothing in Order 53, rule 
he had had in his charge a I or section 31 of the 1981 Act 
greyhound which on examination which expressly extended the 
showed a presence in its tissues of circumstances in which toe preroga- 
substances which would affect its tiye orders of mandamus, pro tub- 
performance. They suspended his ition or certiorari were available, 
trainer’s licence for six mouths. The Those remedies were not previously 
plaintiff bad challenged that available to enforce private rights 
decision in his summons. but were public law remedies. 

In his Lordship's judgment such He said that although appli- 
powerx as toe stewards had to cations for judicial review were not 
suspend the plaintiff's licence were confined to those cases where relief 
derived from a contract between granted 

toe court so as to enable it to review 
the decisions of domestic tribunals. 

They had tried to persuade the 
Court of Appeal that, on the correct 

and Rid 
and not 

an torn them into a true 
We more quickly than effec*. ***** “P3® 

4 J sounding bland and emotion- 

SyfoSforS °°* * ** mUS,Cal: 
—1 ^-xes of Webern. chflracter- 

The Cool of Appeal so held, -construction of section 31 of the 
dismissing an appeal by the Supreme Court Act 1981. when a 
defendants, the National Grey- domestic tribunal was alleged to 
hound Racing Club (NGRC) from have made, in abuse of its powers, a 
toe dismissal by Mr Justice Walton decision which affected a member of 
on May 10 last (The Times May 16. the public or the public generally. 
1983. sub nom Toxer w national toe complaint had to apply for 
Greyhound Racing Chib) who had judicial review and could not 

him and the NGRC That was so for prerogative order, he regarded the 
all who took part in greyhound wording of Order S3, rule I and 
raring in stadia licensed by toe section 31(2) of toe 1981 Act as 
NGRC. making it dear that the application 

A stewards* inquiry under the for judicial review was confined to 
NGRC rules of racing concerned reviewing activitites of a public 
only those who voluntarily sub- nature as opposed to those of a 
mined themselves to toe stewards* purely private or domestic 
jurisdiction. There was no public character. 
element in toe jurisdiction itself. 

Consequences affecting the public J2L 
generally could flow from toe ^u-?ce .00 J: rlTpporl ^ whs* he 

of many domestic SECfe£2E' 
tribunals. In the past the courts had 
always refused to use the order of 

wobW 
ZSTJSS’JSZ’SSSZ 

dismissed brought succeed by way of an action or an 

Maybe it did mark his centen- 
ifforaconsort of bassoons. W « an nrchestraV ary year, but as as orchestral mustered for “The Death of 

Ihe canons (which provide jggj ft is among the most Tybalt” from Prokofiev’s 
Barns sub-pattern ol ameu- denrandixig of its kind, and the Romeo and Juliet as a vivid 
fatun. occurring every; three young players (aged 14-to 23> first encore. I missed the 
varatxms) were splendidly with nurnosefiii second, bavins by then become 

Everybody seemed to be I brought against them by Mr Cecff 
mustered for “The Death of I Law, a greyhound trainer, strode out 

NGRC seeking to have proceeding originating summons for either a 
brought, against them by Mr f>rii declaration or an injunction. 

on the ground that the proceedings 
ought to have been brought by way 

In a judgment of the Court of 
Appeal on October 16,1981, in a 
restrictive practices case unsuccess- 

Of judicial review under Order S3 of fully brought against the NGRC 

taiedreven whei^ pervtedy, it foft. Best of a3 was-the deeply 
reached as fer as possible away musical taping of the most 
from, a. harpsichord sopnd (the shxwy variations, 14,20,23 and 
drowsy spinning-wheel' of No. Hniiiarif 

the third (with. its. expressive engagingly reverberant in this- 
top* of B-A-C-H m part hall, and played with instinctive 
iwn), was surely gabbled too undentanding. 

.Intimations of mortality. 
X!FsiCal much Jess of transfigurati^are Strauss by opening up every 

20,23 ^ unlikely to feelaattere of door to the street some 10 bars 

second, having by then become 

steward who ruined the quiet 
start to the Webern by his late 
door-dosing, as he likewise did 
the equally soft ending to the 
Strauss by opening up every 

the Rules of toe Supreme Court. Lord Justice Waller referred to the 
Section 31 of the Supreme Court NGRC as a limited company whose 

Act 1981 provides: “(1) An objects included acting as the 
application to the High Court for judicial body for the discipline and 
one or more of toe following terms conduct of greyhound racing in 

Comaensatian Board. E* none Inin lhe denved wholly from a 

, Wales and Scotland. 

Compensation Board. Ex parte Lain 
((1967] 2 QB864,882). 

Before the Supreme Court Act 
1981 was passed Mr Henderson had 
accepted that anyone aggrieved by a 

28) or from 
intention (the 

Bach> 
slow; 

everyday thought to these 
INlCuOlffS Kenyon players, bnt it was precisely the 

Galleries 

before the music finished. 

No£l Goodwin 

of relief; namely - (a) an order of England. Wales and Scotland. accepted that anyone aggrieved by a 
mandamus, prohibition or certiora- Of 107 greyhound racing stadia in decision of a domestic tribunal 
ri; (6) a declaration or injunction Great Britain 48 were licensed by could only proceed by wav of a 
tmder subsection (2k-ahall be made toe NGRC the remainder were claim for OT for relief bv 
in accordance with rules of court by unapproved fer tbem. A prinripal way of s ^claration or an 
a procedure to be known as an ofeeenve of the rules of the NGRC injunction. The old case of 77re AW 
application for judicial review. was to achieve an orderly and vrable v Benchers of Lincoln s Inn ((1 application for judicial review. was to achieve an otto 

"(2) A declaration may be made method of oonducth 
or an injunction granted under this racing in England, 
subsection in any case where an Scotland. The NG! 

mayiawe v Benchers of Lincoln’s Inn {(1825) 
freyhoond 4B and C855) was no authority to 
ales and the contrary. 

«C ucensea, Mr Henderson had submitted 

Lacka Pissarro 
Anthony d’Offey 

col Painting was something recall Camille’s evocations of Mer, Coney Castle of! 919 has! High consktera that, owners. 

application for judicial review, among others, race courses, race however that section 31 of the 
seeking tiati ietieC has been made course executives, trainers and Supreme Omit Act 1981 bad given 

efec again. English railway scenery, and a an almost oriental delicacy and 
touch of Monet in a subject like precision of outline quite unlike 

contract between toe plaintiff and 
the NGRC He saw nothing to 
suggest that toe NGRC had rights or 
duties relating to members of toe 
public as such. 

What toe NGRC did in relation 
to toe control of greyhound racing 
might affect a section of toe public 
but their powers in relation to the 
matters with which the present case 
was concerned were contractual. 

Apart from the alteration of the 
Rules of the Supreme Court in 1978 
and toe provisions of toe Supreme 
Court Act 1981 the prerogative 
orders would not lie to a tribunal set 

■ Thus the story told by the A Foggy Morning. Mortldke what Laden was painting 
absorbing exhibition Laden floes not much alter our image before, and the later paintings of 
Pigsano: Paintings, at Anthony of heavy dependence. the Thames at Chiswick have 
cTO/fy until Saturday, and by 

ana^inc ruga i*>utx consraers uai owners. the court jurisdiction to entertain up by toe NGRC because the 
having regard to -<*) tbejMtiroof The NGRC a»d rales rfraaqg judicial review of the proceedings of powers of the tribunal derived from 
the matters to respect of which rttocf and had appointed stewards who „ domatrir mw if .. Mmoasm,h> 

no finamaal 
the matters in respea of whidirritef and oaa appointed stewards wno „ domestic tribunal 'if as in'thc contract o%. 

by orders of Mm fr^acml interest m present case, those proceedings were As to the effect produced by the 
_ ... _ . _ mandamus, prohibition or certiora- ge^toundracmg to cntorccthcm. likdy w have consequences affix*, amendments to the Rules of Court 
Pissarro: Paintings, at Anthony of heavy dependence. the Thames at Chiswick have gjp the nature of the payms and r»ng « tog tbc public generally. He based and by the 1981 Act. it seemed to 

If vra> are truinn m> toe d*Offev until Satorday, and by „ ,. . .. ' . » an impressive lightness and bodies against whom raiermay be bcensro staoiatnKnselycs bad to be tos submission upon the use of the his Lordship that toe power under ■fcofass&tarsSE t—srsasirtnriat 
the disadvantages canvwy Oil Pointings#iMaenPZwn? admired tom, and why conven^for SSSTdS the period ^ the term of sobsecnoo (2) of the w» 
rasily outweigh. Ihfi advattapSi- by Anne, Thorold whKi It ^ ^ ^ gjj. scveral SfSa*? the dedarauon to he made or the sn^nsioa. HoLmdship could not wrapt Mr vfoufily to toe change iifibe’nXJ 
Jte case ofLuden Pis»ro «a arewnpames (Ajhelney ye^Sen producing something ”£“£2° to a# the case ^J^mces the Henderson’s submissions. The toe applicant couIdSave obtatoSa 
classic example. A& big •orre- 400 cities, f 80), ja tme of nict?rv-trirf»Jv his own - nosszblv ^Tt ^u^.' *7nnntiy oiay be. rtemrds bad to deal wito^was toe purpose of section 31 was to prerogative order, and the remedy 
Spoodeace wSh iris ftther gradual tibexation. The earliest Stio enough, he came to be recog- Mr Robh Hcudarron,^: and Kfr doping cfgwhounds. Tte rate regulate procedure in relation to was in the realm of public lawmSf 

works in the show,Si>cb as tiwse nized as a repository of Adrian NGRC Mr gave the stewards power to do so by jSti to exieod toe His Lonltoip saimtoing to & 
tiuugh painted at Eragny in the 1880s, traction a jtisi the point thal ^ ^ ^ jurisdiction of the court, it put into Supreme Court Act 1981 which 

naturaHy not without mnw are rattier like Camille.at his himself ceased to be too rtj^rrL^rroNaki ^ satmoey kmguagc, wab modiB- suggested any pariamenlary tofcn- luiAuy uoi wiiflou* _• . _. ^ji i^Miv mteiorxty. it scons tone only i.MvihrHMiM(ipnt Aivir . toitu just iix UlWfOH san licensed trainer wno, under rale rations, wbai was in Order S3 of the tion to extend toe scone of dv 
diMgrccmenlstbcy even ^or- ka« aPP^^OWheavy, mo<r ^ a de£adc after that by ongmatmg umunons ttsncd I74(aXH) “has to his charge n R^of^wSicmut. Order preroratiS^SaT^HeWStS? 

ked tQgeaer on a senes of gudgami m 1903 that Ihe I-83,thei?“1£’ greiS^ sBa not pHwZFm cniai^E E^raiu^beSi^S “ 
woodcuts wim* porfectlyal- teadscapes change dightlywhen grgHtM,ny friwet and P” racmg greyhounds, j^sbows]pesence in ns tissues of jurisdiction of toe court so *s to 
nee the distinct approaches of -Lumen moves to England, but his patnmony all the more asked the court to grant hun a body fends... any quantities of any enable it to review toe decisions of 
tbetwoW&tT^aSngagain stxto pleasingly, exotic seairefybyitpndiktmgiL ^teaf tebnuiona todndtoga rabstanoeiwirich byV namreconM 

wood was aomethlzK subjects for a Frcaadl painter as ■. . John RnccpQ TflvlOr decoration toat deemmi made eflert the pofamnoe of a He agreed with what Mr Justice 
rrt Aetsm fI907> stfll A painting tike Brume de JUIIB ^wsseu layiur by toe Stewards of toe NGRC on greyhound...". Woolf said to R v British 

a domestic tribunal i£ ns in the 
present case, those proceedings were 

mandamus, prohibition or certxxs- greyhound racing to enforce them, TO j^ve coosem^«affcrt- 
ri; (6) the nature of the persons and Trainers of greyhounds racing at to* the public erarnDv. He bared 

woodcuts wise* perfectly al- tondsc^ chnngc gi^^ SSSSSSS^SSSS 
SflS6 Lndcn'soS»!t more and more 
the two men. But, then, cattsg S.fiSfSWSS «u*awipersonal. 
on wood was aomethizn subjects for a French painter as . . _ _   . 
knew about and Camille dd Shunting at Acton (190?) still A pmntisg ISe Brums de 

samoi by such onter. and (c) ail licensed and if their hcenc® were word “sfaaT in section 31(1) and 
the circumstances of the case, it suspended they could not act as the terms of subsection (2)‘of the 
would be just and convenient for trama* during the period of acl^ mDsecoon V) ot me 
the dedarauon to be made or the atenm His Lmdship could not acrapt Mr 
toimtcuon to be granted, as toe ease One <rf the mdprartices the HendOTM^Tsubmissions, The 
may be. stewards had to deal with was the nunxMe of wring 31 was 10 

MrRobh-Henderson,QCxndMr doping of greyhounds. The rate procedure^n retetkra to 
Adnan Brunner for NGRC Mr gave toe stewards power to do so by jndiml reviews; not to extend toe 
Anthony Scnvener, QC and Mr las imposing penalties, including the jurisdiction of the court. It put into 

Buspenaon of his ficence, irpon any aatuww iang,«^ with modifi- 
LORD JUSTICE LAWTON said licensed trainer who, under rule cations, what wasin Order S3 of the 

by ongnumng anmnons reared 174(a)(ti) “has in his charge a Kales of the Supreme Court Order 
on February! 1, 1983, the plaintiff; greyhound which on examination 53 did not pmportio cnlaiac the 
who named racing greyhounds, ... shows presence in its tissues or jarisdretion of toe court so as to 
askad the court tp grant hun a body fends... any quantities of any enable it to review toe decisions of 
number of dedaxabons indudu^ a substance which by its nanne conM domestic mbonais. 
dectaration that toe deoaqn made effert the perfonraince of a He agreed with what Mr Justice 
py toe Stewards of lhe NGRC on greyhound...“ Woolf said to R * British 

jurisdiction of Ihe court so as to Lord Justice Slade delivered a 
enable il to review toe decisions of concurringjudgmeeL 

Solicitors: Bristows, Cooke & 
Gtrpmael; Mfetacll Williams, Sou- 
tnenoHon-Sea. 
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STOCK EXCHANGES' 

FT Index: 732.8 unchanged 
FT GBte: 79.73 down 0.16 
FT All Share: 463.74 up 0.4 
Bargains: 23.456 
Data stream USM Leaders 
Index: 103.01 up 1.07 
New Yortc Dow Jones 
Average 1,192.89 down 0.61 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones 
Index 9.019.07 down 1.23 
Hongkong: Hang song 
Index 1,037.72 down 9.52 
Amsterdam: 15.1 JZ down 0.5 
Sydney: AO Index 680.8 up 
7.4 
Frankfurt: Commerzbank 
Index 954.8 up 1.5 
Brassels: General Index 
131.17.up1.16 
Pari*: CAC Index market 
closed 
Zurich: SKA General 294.0 
down 0.7 

currencies'^ 

LONDON CLOSE 
Sterfing. $1.5085 up 1.60 
cents 
Index 85.0 down 0.1 
DM 4.0175 down 0.0325 
FrF 12.08 down 0.925 
Yen 367.25 down 1.50 
Dollar 
Index 128.5 
DM 2.6635 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Sterling $1.5080 

INTERNATIONAL ‘ 
ECU£0.564671 
SDR£0.700537 

Citibank and Lloyds in surprise 
deal over Grindlays ownership 

City Editor s Comment; 

A Polish lesson 
for the bankers 

By Fete Wibon-Smith, Ranking CMrapoudenf 

Lloyds Bank and -Gtibalc Emerge as the dominant sharer 
nave agreed after years of holder. 

jj._-.   _ . ^>^1 - . 

AFTER 

frui tless discussion-on proposals 
10 sort out the tangled, restrict-, 
mg ownership structure of 

So Gtihank appears to have | | CITIBANK I 

The new scheme, which has 
Grindlays Bank in which they to be pateed by Grindlays 
both have a large stake. Holdings' shareholders at an 

The agreement will leave extraordinary has the 
Citibank in a dominant position approval of the Bank of 
controlling 48.6 percent of the England, and the Takeover 
pubUcly-qiioted Grindlays Panel is expected to waive any 
Holdings, which in turn win obligation for Citibank to malm 
own aH of Grindlays Bank.. a foil bid. 
Uojjds will have 2U per cent. Shareholders, in Grindlays 

Citibank will be folly com- Holdings are- also being com¬ 
mitted to expanding Grindlays pensated with a 5.6p special 
as an independent bank. dividend in recognition of the 

Under the present structure, advantage Citibank is drawing 
Grindlays Bank is 49 per cent from the proposals, 
owned by Citibank and 51 per The scheme came at an 
cent by Grindlays holdings .important moment for Grind- 
whicb in turn is 41.4 per cent lays, which has undergone a 
owned by Lloyds. long haul recovering from 

The nature of the sharehold- problems brought on by the 
mg reorganization came as. a secondary bamking and prop- 
surprise because it was-well erty crisis in the mid-1970s. 

51% 

Grindlays HoWbios 

/ t t 
41.4% 11.1% 4745% 

Lloyds Bahrain Other 
Bank Middle East 

Bank 

GRINDLAYS BANK 

Tirr 
51% 100% 48j6% 

Grindlays Hokfings 

213% ^7% 

Lloyds Bahrain 
Middle East 
Bank 

\ 
24^% 

Other 

structure has long been recog- Grindlays. Mr Glen Moreno, 
nized as unsatisfactory. 

Mr Alec Ritchie, deputy 
senior corporate officer for 
Europe, said: “We view Grind- 

known for some time In the last year or so it has 
Citibank: had been looking to made several big disposals as 
sell its stake. It was widely part of a move to realign its 
expected that Lloyds would business, but the shareholding 

chart man, who will now be lays as an independent bank 
taking over as chairman from and want to see it prosper as an 
Mr Nigel Robson, said yester- investment.” 
day: “It's a new era for the Citibank will not consolidate 
bank.” He said that Grindlays Grindlay's results or treat it as 
would now be able to move part of its worldwide banking 
forward. 

Citibank said that it has no 
intention of raising its stake in 

operations. 
Mr Norman Jones, group 

chief executive of Lloyds Bank, 

said that the old shareholding 
structure bad been a “kind of 
veto situation and nobody was 
really happy” He said that the 
proposals made sense and were 
in the interests of the bank. 

Shares in .Grindlays Holdings 
which were recently at 207p on 
takeover rumours, rose 23p 
yesterday to dose at 1 S2p. 

City analysts have remained 
puzzled about the bank's stra¬ 
tegic direction. With only one 
big shareholder, the task of 
management is expected to be 
easier. It will also be easier, if 
Grindlays thinks it necessary, to 
raise fresh capital through a 
rights issue. 

Grindlays had total assets of 
£308m at the end of 1982 and 
profits last year were £29m 
compared with £34.5m in 1981. 

Last year, it raised nearly 
£90m by selling its Hongkong 
subsidiary, Doa Heng, and its 
small stake in the National 
Bank of Dubai. 

Grindlays developed in the 
days of the Empire as a British 
bank operating overseas 

INTEREST RATES Tbs l««es grew from last 

Royal Insurance 
-By Andrew Goraetins Royal Insurance 

Royal insurance yesterday re- Half-year to 305.83 
ported a sharp increase in Pretax profit £50.1 m(E32ml 
interim pretax profits but Underwriting balance £99.3m loss 
underlined the importance of a £94m toss 
recovery; in the US insurance Investment Income £135 An 
market to the company’s for- £115-4m 
times. Premium income £968.3 £867m 

Pretax profits in the six 
months to June 30 totalled £50. 
1m against £32m at the same P”™” payable 4.1.84_ 
stage last year. But increase in' business. Stagnant growth in 
mvintinent • income from United States premium income 
£115.4m to £13S.4m helped will be corrected by the 
mask the problems in tire US acquisition of at least one United 
market which led to another States insurance company over 
increase in underwriting losses, (he next few months. 

Premium Income £968.3 £867m 

World speculators 
drop the dollar 

By Wayne Lintott 
The dollar weakened sharply Chicago which started the 

against other leading currencies selling when it opened for 
yesterday as speculative funds trading at 2pm London time, 
left it now that hopes for higher Earlier, European action against 
American interest rates have 
receded. 

The lower-than-expected rise 
in the US money supply and a 

the dollar had been easily 
absorbed. 

Monday's booming stock 
market action in London 

slowdown in the growth rate of roved short-lived yesterday, 
the country 5 economy caused ^ opened higher but 

Domestic rates: 
Bank base rates 91^ 
Finance houses base rate 10 
Discount market loans week 
fixed 9 
3 month interbank 

Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar 10W104. 
3 month DM 5V5% 
3monthFrF15V15ifr 
US rates 
Bank prime rata l 1.00 
Fed funds 9^ 
Treasury long bond 102V 
102% 
ECGD Fixed Rata Sterfing 
Export Finance Scheme IV 

I tie losses grew from last year’s In the United Kingdom 
record level of £94m to £99-3m .premium volume increased by 6 
this time, with US losses up per cent to contribute towards 
from £50.8m to £72.5m. 

Mr John ' Howard, 
an increase. in total group 

chief premium income from £867m 
general manager, says that the to £968.3m this time. The 
US is still the main problem United Kingdom results beue- 
araa where 41 per . cent -of fited from better weather a 
Royal's non-life business is hardening of commercial rates, 
transacted. It is also the area No further rate increases are 
winch offers most room for envisaged for motor or house- I £325,000 
improvment in the group in the hold lines, despite a 37 per cent I bedroom__ 
short term, he says. increase in theft claims in the executive, Mr Alan Woltz. 

As yet there is httle evidence first quarter of the year, 
of any recovery in the US The improvement in the 
market, but Royal is hoping Canadian underwriting per- 
that its actios to increase prices formance continued with loses 
and turn away bad business wiD art from £ll.lm to £2.8m. 

Woltz: flat is ‘‘not very big” 

£325,000 
flat for 

LRC chief 
By Vivien Goldsmith 

LRC International yesterday 

widespread markdowns of the 
dollars international value. 

The dollar fell 1.5 cents to 
1.5060 against the pound, more 
than five pfennigs against the 
Deutsche mark to 2.6635 and 
three centimes against the Swiss 
franc to 2.1435. 

the failure of American markets 
to follow suit caused some hefty 
profit-taking and by the close 
the FT index was unchanged at 
732.8. 

Gilt-edged stock led Mon¬ 
day's climb but prices slipped 

Western bankers and Pol¬ 
ish officials met in Vienna 
yesterday in yet another of 
the seemingly interminable 
rounds of talk*; aimed at 
rescheduling the country's 
massive debts. 

According to bankers in 
London this meeting is one 
of the most important of the 
season - which may or may 
not turn out to be the case. 
But what is apparent is that 
the banks are beginning to 
be a bit more realistic, or 
perhaps pessimistic, about 
the how and when they are 
going to get their money 
back. 

A key shift in their 
position is that they are 
now willing to consider a 
rescheduling programme 
which stretches over 10 
years whereas in the past 
the longest extension they 
have been prepared to 
tolerate has been Just over 
seven years. 

They hare made this 
concession, not through any 
particular altruism, but 
rather because they have 
come to accept that 
Poland's case is so grave 
there is virtually no chance 
of getting their money back 
earlier whatever deal they 
strike with the Polish 
authorities. But whatever 
the dubious origins of this 
change of heart it is not 
only welcome but deserves 
a wider application. 

The danger inherent in 
most of tiie debt talks with 
countries other than Poland 
is that the banks are still 
insisting on hammering out 

longer-term view. There are 
apd increasing number of 
such schemes in blueprint, 
but what is now needed is 
for them to be given some 
impetus so that they actu¬ 
ally are put into effect 

Perhaps, therefore, the 
more realistic view being 
taken of Poland's problems 
is the most hopeful sign of 
progress In the debt crisis 

Privatizing 
information 
The institute of directors is 
pressing again for the 
information storage and 
search facilities of ti»e 
Companies Registration 
Office to be offered out to 
the private sector 

The previous, and much 
more ambitious privatiza¬ 
tion scheme put forward by 
Dr Gerard Vaughan, then 
minister for consumer aff¬ 
airs, was not welcomed by 
MPs 

The institute is 'more 
confident of a warm wel¬ 
come from the new Tory 
MPs 

The ability of the public 
to check on facts and 
figures of Britain's 900,000 
registered companies is a 
vital part of the system by 
which the United Kindom 
controls corporate behav¬ 
iour. 

For the institute to desire 
improved efficiency by in¬ 
troducing commerical 
pressure on the system Is 
landable. But its current 
push seems more an at¬ 
tempt to pre-empt a study 
which may lead to corn- 

terms which are so strict parties registration becom- 
that they do not solve the ing a quango. 

Ironically, it was the big by up to 50p yesterday as US 
currency futures market markets steady. 

Tace sell-off to raise £3m 
. Tace is to float off its high 

..*fC ygteniay tecta,,!,*, subsidise, Gorteg 
duritned that ft has spent KerT, with a foil listing on the 
£325,000 on a luxury three- market which Will raise 
te*™” f»ts chief about £3m by way of a lender 
executive, Mr Alaa Woltz. offer. The cash will pay off 

The company, whose interests Tace’s high borrowings and 
range from rubber gjoves to provide research and ttevelop- 

lead to better results by the end Australia also, recovered in the 
-—— ——--p of litis year. , second quarter 
Export Finance Scheme IV The key to United States - Royal Life contributed £8 Jfcm 
Average reference rale for recovery is an improvement in to profits, against £6.6m. A 350 
interest period July 6 to August foe economy which wiD help the per cent increase in United 
2, 1983 inclusive: 9.989 per three main problem lines of Kingdom ordiaarylife business 
cent business: commercial risks, and will be reflected, in fixture 

GOLD 8 
London fixed (per ounce): 
am $419.75 pm $420.50 
dose $42iL25-$423 (£280.50- 
282) up $4. 
New York: $420.50 

rcoln 

commercial and personal motor profits. 

Latin American oil threat 
By David Young, Energy Correspondent 

The Latin American oil Mexico, Trinidad and Tobago 
countries are believed to be together produce S million ieved to be together produce S million 
setting up an oil-exporting barrels of oil a day and account 
group which could threaten the for 10 per cent of world output 
present stability of work! oil Venezuela and Ecuador are not 
prices. satisfied that their output and 

Britain Group, Bypass Road, 
Banting, Essex (3.00). 
Charles Hill, Park Hall Hotel, 
Gokffoom Park, Wolverhamp¬ 
ton (noon). 
Mountvtew Estates, Regent 
Palace Hotel, piccafiHBy Circus, 
W1 (noon). 

Oil-producing. countries in prices are tied within Opec 
Central and South America are agreements and are anxious to 
about to ratify a plan discussed step up production. 
this month to coordinate their With large populations and 
oil production and pricing heavy overseas borrowing, the 
policies, according to Mr David Latin American oil-producers 
Mizrahi, an oil industry analyst . argue that they are in a different 
in "New York. - position from the Arab oil states 

The new grouping is being need. te tnaxunize their 
promoted by the*Latin Amer£ short-term profitsfrom od. 
caiTOrganization for Energy . °I?C0^5,u^n?S'J “*5°® 
■mA <c hMTia mnMwi iirithin barrels above the 17.5 million and is being regarded within the JJJjL 
Organization "f Parmienm barrels-a-day quota Petroleum 

Unilock fktidings, Instftute Qf I Exporting Countries as a short- 
Chartared ^unterrts. Moor-1 to^Tthreat to price stability, 
gats Place, EC2 (3.00). I Venezuela and Ecuador, 
r—— - —-——v I which are Opec members, ami 

TODAY 

> a short- The Latin American pro- 
bility. ducers feel that they should be 
Ecuador, allowed to take advantage of the 

I 
which are Opec members, and expected.upsurge in demand. 

contraceptives and fttiiy gripe 
water, are adamant that the 
money was wefl spent . 

The finance director, Mr Paul 
Bristow, said that the flat, 
which is held oh a 66-year lease, 
should increase in value. “We 
expect Mr Woltz, who is 50, to 
remain oar chief acceptive until 
he retires in 10 years. One could 
bay a fiat for much less bat it 
would be on a short lease and it 
would foil in value.” 

The purchase price of the flat, 
in the West End of London, 
accounted for between two- 
thirds and three-qmvtes of the 
total cost: the rest was spent on 
redecoration and legal fees. 

Mr Woltz has Ids own home 
in New York. Last year, LRC 
paid £26,214 for hfis rented 
London home. 

Mr Bristow said that he did 
not expect any reaction from 
shareholders. “We did look at 
the Marks and Spencer reac¬ 
tion. But that case was quite 
different. They didn’t tell the 
shareholders, and the directors 
had an interest in the property. 
Mr Woltz has no option to buy.” 

Mr Woltz is paid In dollars. 
His salary rose last year from 
$203,675 to $231,461. 

Mr Bristow said that the 
purchase of the property was 
mentioned in the accounts so 
that shareholders would be fuBy 
aware of what was happening. ‘ 

ment funds. 
Tace’s general manager, Mr 

Richard Richardson, also con¬ 
firmed that Tace's profits this 
year will be substantially greater 
than last year's £413,(K}0. 

But Tace's shareholders'win 
get no preferential treatment if 
they subscribe for the Goriga 
Kerr shares. London and 
Northern are big shareholders 
with 30 per cent. 

problem so much as put it 
off for a few years. Short¬ 
term agreements may look 
better from the point of 
view of the banks’ balance 
sheets, but they often mean 
that the countries will face 
a repayment bill in the late 
1980s which they have 
virtually no chance of 
meeting. So the crisis could 
erupt again then. 

The real need, therefore, 
is for the central banks and 
agencies like the Inter¬ 
nationa] Monetary Fund to 
accept the need to take a 

The statutory functions 
of the Registrar of Com¬ 
panies would of course, 
remain with the depart¬ 
ment It would chase de¬ 
faulters and take coart 
action where necessary. It 
would leave the storage and 
search functions to be 
contracted out. 

The question of whether 
information is kept by the 
state or a private body, 
should centre on companies 
registering their accounts 
and returns on time. At 
present, most are late. 

The Directors of Unilever announce the results 
for the second quarter of 1983 and for the first half-year. 

UNILEVER COMBINED RESULTS ON AN HISTORICAL COST BASIS (S millions) 

Second Quarter 

Interims: GaskeH Broadtoom, 
Derek Bryant Group, Glanfield 
Lawence, Horizon Travel, 
Olives Paper Mill, Phiconv 
Southend Stadium. 

Output rises but shares falter 
Washington (Reuter) US 

industnul production rose a 
seasonally adjusted 1.8-per cent 
in July, the Federal Reserve 

WALLSTREET 
down sth General Motors 69^ 
up Mobil 31^ up fy. 

NCR was down 3'* to 114'y 
Hewlett Packard down l7* to 

seasonally adjusted us-per cent 
Finals: Calcutta Electric Supply j* July, foe Federal Reserve 
(India), ML HkJgs„ Scottish «»«.»“<*■ 
English and European Textiles, „ performance re- 
Victor Products. ***** improvements forough- 
Econotnic statistics: U.K. °ul. . °T ** m*ustae?- 

Licvicu uupiuvcuicuu uuui^u- back. 

Sns'wre raporially stamgln International Business Ma- 

pmputbased(SBco$$Se0. « — ^ ^12$- % *&» 

StSteZbS “ Wall Sana, to a*. T^ao^ 
iSSfhSS^*0™31013X08 1 Jones indnstrial average was Dupont 49, up ^ Minnesota 
wages (JUiyj. . - • down about J-5 points in Mhiingr A Manufacturing 7gi^ 

moderate trading yesterday. It down % General Electric 49^ 
wages (July). 

NOTEBOOK 

Holm down IVjat 63 V, Hazel- 
tine up 3 at 29*fe National 
Semiconductor down l3/4 461/£ 
Caterpillar down 1% to 38^ 
Bandag up 1 at 55\; Hallibur¬ 
ton up % at 44\; PG Industries 
down ij( to 58 V 

Assodated Dry Goods was up 
2 at 66V 

1983 1982 
3,402 3.311 

227 214 
• 

10 14 
1 1 

(10) (14) 

(16) (17) 
6 3 

228 215 
(99) (97) 

a —^ 2 
(10) (10) 

119 no 

(41 

115 no 

49 53 
66 57 

30.96p 29.61p 

Increase/ 
(Decrease/ 

3% 

Half-Vear Increase/ 
(Decrease/ 

2% 

White awaiting a response. 
from BHP to Mr Robert Hoknes 
a Court's bid, the markets have 
begun to assess the reasons 
for the Offer. A small percent¬ 
age of BHP shares would 
transform Wigmoras into a 
takeover vehicle. 

Decline in US harvest 

Grain trade outlook improves 
By John Young, Agricultural Correspondent 

Undever did better thanl-km, which until recently was 
expected in the second quarter I characterized by huge surpluses 

The international grain mar- of 25 per cent, 10. per cent and 
t, which until recently was 30 per cent in foe last month 
aracterized by huge surpluses . alone. 

ductiou 

and the shares jumped 45p to and depressed p^ces, is showing ^ ^ ^ 
795p. FuU-year profits could be signs of a marked and rapd that - world . pro- 
comfortabiy ahead of 1982. But improyezneni for sellers.^ . ^ ductiou of coarse grains - 
the West African market is SUB The 1113111 maize, barley and feedgrains - 
troubled _ - wffl foil from 779.6 million 

• Page 14 producuanmtheUSbwatiseof wnnes igm3 t0 7l6>3 
^ ’ a combination of hot dry mfiiJon mnnes in 1983-84. 

• John Waddiagtoa. mannfoc- weather, which has drastically, ra^over stocks are exoected 
turerjf Monop^ojeamto reduced yields, and the Admii^ ”/SS! 
oepped up ns defenceagamst isirations j»ymmt-ra-kind totmesto90.7iSuiontonnes, 
the £l8m takeover attempt by nrognunme, whereby fencers 
British Printing & Communi- are offered grain from storage to According to foe European 
cation Corporation with news ^ qq the market in return for Commission, EEC’s barley 
of property deals worth £t.lm agreeing pot to plant crops this production is likely to be down 
to conntcr BPCCs£2Qm plan to year. from 41 million to 35.7 million 
redevdop foe former Odhams The US Department -of tonnes in foe same period. This 

of malting tiariey and foe 
possibility of imports from 
Australia or Canada. . 

SALES TO THIRD PARTIES 

OPERATING PROFIT 
Concern share of associated companies' profit 

before taxation 
Income from trade investments 
interest 

Interest on loan capital 
Other interest 

PROFrT BEFORE TAXATION 
Taxation on profit of the year 
Taxation adjustments previous years 
Outside interests and preference dividends 

Profit attributable to ordinary capital 

Difference on translation of 1983 results at end 
June 1983 rates of exchange 

PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE TO ORDINARY 
CAPITAL 

Combined earnings per share — 
30,96p 29.6Ip S% per 25p of capital 50.6Ip 54.11p (6)% 

Exchange Rates The results for the quarter and the half-year and the comparative figures for 1982 have been translated at comparable 
rates of exchange. These are based on £1=F1.4 23=U.S. SI .61. which were the closing rates of 1982. An exception has been made for the 
results that have arisen in hyper-inflationary economies, which for the current quarter and current half-year have been translated at 
forecast closing rates for 1983. The profit attributable to ordinary capital for the current quarter and current half-year has also been 
translated at the rates of exchange current at the end of June 1983 being based on £1 = Fi.4.36=U.S. S1.53. 

Results 
In the second quarter of 1983 sales value was 3% higher than in In North America our operations in total continued to make 
foe corresponding quarter of 1982 but. because of lower sates in good progress; both Lever Brothers and National Starch bad 
UaC International, volume was 1% down. Operating profit was up substantially improved results compared with last year. 

by 6%. 1 inn kodmIIf mars einnX.Mll.1 

(33) 
10 

(35) 
13 

391 394 (1>& 
(177) (181) 

— 4 

(17) (16) 

197 201 (2)% 

m 

188 201 (6)% 

87 103 
101 98 

50.61p 54. Up (6)% 

[epartment has also Although world wheat pro- 
that - world . pro- duction is expected to be almost 

of coarse grains - the same as last year, and 
maize, barley and feedgrains - consumption expected to de- 
wfll fell from 779.6 million dine slightly, its price is clearly 

• John Waddlngtoa, manufac¬ 
turer of Monopoly, yesterday 
stepped up its defence against 
the £2 8m takeover attempt by 

tonnes in 1982-83 to 716.3 
million tonnes in 1983-84. 
Carryover stocks are expected 

being affected by what is 
happening in the rest of the 
market. High prices for im¬ 
ported soya, for example, will 
lead to increased demand for 
feed-wheat from European 
producers. 

The market would, of course, 
soar still further if the Russians 
or East Europeans were to 

In Europe, results were higher compared with the second quarter 
of 1982. Sales volume in the consumer groups rose by t%. 
There were also improved results in most consumer groups, 
particularly in edible fats and dairy, food and drinks end detergents. 
The results of frozen products, however, were 
down on last year. While there were signs of 
recovery in chemicals and better results than last 
year in animal feeds and paper, plastics and 
packaging, transport did significantly less well and 
the total results of foe industrial groups were 
lower. In this quarter, restructuring costs, mainly 
in the United Kingdom, were largety offset by the 
profit on foe disposal of our shareholding in 
International Stores. 

to counter BPCCs£2Gm plan to' from 41 million to 35.7 million soar still further if the Russians 
redevelop the former Odhams The US Department of tonnes in the same period. This or East Europeans were to 
printing plant site at WatforvL- Agriculture has forecast a 40 per will cetainly relieve the Cots- emerge as . substantial pur- 
# ICE is to spend- £35m cent decline in maize -pro- mission of a snbsmtM burden chasers. At present foe Soviet 
expanding its Mrfinex polyester duction, to the lowest level for m export refunds to producer - harvest is expected to be 
Wrafeciory in Dumfries. The nine years, and falls of 14 per quantities being offered for reasonably good but, as one 
project will create 250 jobs cent and 19 per cent for wheat intervention storage ate ajr- observer pointed out yesterday, 
durinz construction and 100 and soya respectively. The remly running at less than half ibis would hardly be the best 

UAC International's sales volume and results were significantly 
down on last year as a result of continued difficult trading 
conditions in Nigeria and also in Francophone Africa. 

Elsewhere outside Europe and North America sales volume, 
including good contributions from our recent 
acquisitions in Chile and the ivory Coast, showed 
a significant increase and total results were higher 
than last year. 

The drop in the concern share of associated 
companies' profit reflects the lower results of UAC 
of Nigeria, in which we have an interest of 40%. 

16fo August. 1983 

Utriew Quarterly Results ere reprinted in leaflet form. 
H you wish to be inducted in the mating Ost for ihess leaflets pteew writs t*. 

PubBc Relations Department, P.D. Box 68. Unlever House. London EC4P 4BQ. 

during construction and 100 awl soya respectively. The reutlyiranging« 
production jobs once the build- Chicago marjat has responded last year's level, 
ing is completed is two yeare. with corresponding price rises li may even : mean a shortage 

time for them to declare foerr 
hand. 

Part of everyday life, in 
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Attributable profit SS88,Q0fl{El.lrai 
Stated earnings 3A) (7^p) 
Income £1 An (£1 An 
Net Interim dividend D.5p 
Share price 358p uncnangea Yleftt 
io% 

Anglo International investment 
Trust 
Half-year to 30 A83 
Pretax profit £322.000 (£324.000) 
Net interim dividend 2.5p (same) 

Metal Bulletin 
Half-year to 30.6.83 
Pretax profit £326,000 (£361,000) 
Stated earnings 3.6p (4J2p) 
Turnover £2.tm {£2.1 m) 
Net interim dividend 5L2p(sama) 

Pitney Bowes 
Half-year to 30.6.83 
Pretax profit 22.6m (£&3m) 
Turnover £212m <£1«.7m) 

Abercom Group 
Year to 30.6.83 
Pretax profit (£5.6m (R23.5m) 
Turnover R 14.3m (£8.4m) (R29An) 
Net final dividend 16 cents (36 
cents) _ 

Heetamat Hokfings 
Year to 30.4.83 
Pretax profit £401,000 (383.000) 
Stated earnings 9p (12.8p) 
Turnover £5 An (£4.8m) 
Net total dividend 5.6p (same) 
Share price 74p up 6p. Yield; 
10.6% 

Restorer Group 
Year to 30.4.83 
Pretax profit £1.5m (£l.3m) 
Stated earnings 14.93p (15.7p) 
Turnover £1 £Sto (£11.4 m) 
Net final dividend 5.5p making 6 A} 
(5.5p) 

i price 131p up Ip Yield: &5% 

Why Hohnes a Court’s bid is a serious one 
It is undoubtedly one of Mr 
Robert Hohnes & Court's more 
agreeable characteristics that he 
has lost none of his capacity to 
surprise. But the distinctly 
cheeky bid for Broken Hill 
Proprietary is not a diversion 
contrived over the weekend 
between taking control of the 
instantly famous Wigmores and 
offering two of its shares at A$6 
each for every one BHP. 

The idea was conceived a 
decade ago, when Mr Holmes a 
Court contemplated using Al¬ 
bion Woolen Mills for the 
purpose, and it is entirely 
serious. 

Firstly, however, it is import¬ 
ant to be dear about what Mr 
Hohnes a Court is not doing. 
He does not expect to take over 
BHP - indeed, success in that 
direction could be embarrassing 
- and he does not hold BHP 
shares whose value ‘ he is just 
promoting. The truth is more 
complicated and more construc¬ 
tive. 

Mi Holmes d Court aims to 
increase cheaply and at a stroke 
the fund-raising powers of his 
interests. If all went to plan it 
could work like this: acquiring 5 
r cent of BHP*s equity or 17 
million shares would turn 
Wigmores into a company with 
A$260zn (f 154m) in assets and 
liabilities of AS 18m, while the 

number of issued Wigmores 
shares would go up to 41 
million and shareholders* funds 
to AS24Z Supported by the 
BHP shares, which are almost 
as good as cash in Australia, 
Wjgmorcs could raise AS200m 
to add to the AS200m credit 
line available to the Bell Group, 
Mr Holmes i Court would that 
search for a real takeover. 

In the event, Wigmores will 
be lucky to receive 5 per cent in 
acceptances. Possibly that is just 
as well because the company 
can only fund' dividends on up 
to 4 per cent from internal 
resources. A 1 per cent accept¬ 
ance would be equivalent to a 
fully-priced rights issue. 

More should be known next 
week when the offer goes out to 
BHP shareholders, who will 
have a month to decide. BHP 
shares rose yesterday to within a 
whisker of the Wigmores offer 
price. But the assumption 
underlying the strategy is that 
enough of BMP's 178,000 
shareholders will be enticed by 
the thought of Wigmores - 
probably stripped of the Cater¬ 
pillar franchise - becoming a 
takeover vehicle. 

They may remember that the 
capitalization of the Bell Group 
has risen from AS 160,000 a 
decade ago to AS500m today. 
The surprises are not over. 

AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FB3 MAR APR MAY JUN JUL 

Unilever 
Half-year to 30.6.83. 
Pretax profit £391 m (394m). 
Stated earnings 50.61 p (54.1 Ip). 
Turnover £8,680m (£6.528). 
Share price 7S5p Yield 5.2%. 

Swings and roundabouts are 
never motionless at Unilever, 
so the problems of West Africa 
and continued slow growth in 
European sales did not stop the 
consumer products group from 
slightly exceeding expectations. 

Second quarter sales were 3 
per cent higher at £3,400m, 
while pretax profits for the same 

period rose by twice as much to 
£228m. 

By almost making up for a 
poor first quarter, Unilever has 
encouraged hopes that full-year 
pretax profits could be as high 
as £770m against £723m last 
year. 

Overall, the progress has been 
achieved, externally, by better 
conditions, which generated 
higher volumes and wider 
margins, and internally by 
continued attention to pro¬ 
ductivity and reorganization. 

Reconstrction costs of about 
£l5m were offset by the sale to 
BAT of the International Stines 
stake. 

On the products side, frozen 
foods showed little progress, 
with ice-cream sales sluggish. 
But margins were better on 
other foods, with Walls trading 
in the black and John West- 
improving.-' 

The new range of Thomas 
Upton teas launched in Britain 
has .flopped ' and is being 
reviewed, but■. Upton Export 
increased sales, particufariy to 
the Middle and Far East. 

Detergents have held their 
market share, despite foe fierce 
competition, and sates and. 
market share of personal prod¬ 
ucts are up >£. The industrial 
companies were dragged down 
by problems with foe transport 
businesses, but chemicals are 
recovering. Paper. only broke 
even. 

Lever Brothers and National 
Starch are profitable in foe 
United States, although a new 
Lever product launch .could 
push it bade into the red fix'one 
quarter. 

Gilts 
After its biggest one-day gain 

for nearly three months on 
Monday, foe gilt-edged market 
was stiB a hive of activity 
yesterday. But the emphasis-was 
more on switching and on 
clearing foe decks for today's 
new, £800m tap. 

The Bank of England's 
gamble on good OS moncy- 
supply figures helping to rally 
foe market seems to have paid 
off! Expectations of at least a 
respite in the rise in American 
interest rates have fodled 
investors’ interests in bond 
markets. There are also vgos 
foal the buBding societies, now 
attracting more funds since they 
increased forir rates, have been 

. preparing to Apply A®- the new 
stock- - 

The tap. 10 per cent. Treas¬ 
ury convertible. 1986. s still 
rather dear as a long, buLwas 
looking about £% cheap as -a- 
short yesterday and this should 
ensure a fairly good' reception 
for the stock at today's tender. 
' The question now-is whether 
the market is set for a sustained 
rally. Certainly, the upward 
pressure on British interest rates 
seems to have eased, and noth 
inflation likely to remain' 
moderate, yields approaching 
12 per cent foe longend of 
foe gilts market are looking 
attractive. 

• International Investment Trust 
of Jersey has declared te after for 
Crosby House, the freight, forward¬ 
ing and container storage group, 
unctoTKBtional as to acceptances. It 
has received acceptances for 
nearly tm ordinary shares, of 87j9 
percent of the issued share capital 
not already owned by ft. 

Royal Insurance 
Estimated Half Year Results for 1983 
and Interim Dividend 

6months to 6monthsto 
30June 30June 

1983 1982 Year 1982 

(unaudited) (unaudited) (audited) 

£m £m £m 

General Insurance: 

Premiums Written 9683 867.0 1.700.2 

Underwriting Balance —993 -94.0 -166.1 

Investment Income allocated to 

General Insurance operations 96.8 89.0 180.8 

General Insurance Result -23 -5.0 14.7 

Long-term Insurance Profit 83 6.6 I3j6 

Investment Income attributable to 

Capital and Reserves 38.6 26.4 60.5 

Share of Associated 

Companies1 Profits 53 4.0 7.7 

Profit before Taxation 50.1 32.0 96.5 

Less Taxation 103 03 22.6 

Minority Interests 03 03 1.0 

Net Profit attributable to the 

Shareholders 39.6 31.5 72.9 
(Pence per share) (2lU)p| (I6.7p) (38.7p) 

Capital and Reserves £l,368m £836m £1,225m 

Exchange Rates 
Foreign currencies have been translated according 
to our normal practice at approximately the average 
rates of exchange ruling during the period. The 
principal rates were:— 

USA 51.54 51.81 51.75 
Canada 51.89 5222 52.15 
Australia 51.70 51.70 51.72 
Netherlands Fls421 Fls4.72 FU4.66 

Changes in exchange rates adversely affected the 
underwriting balance by £ 10.7m and benefited the 
total investment income by £12.4ra. 

Interim Dividend 
The directors have declared an interim dividend of 
10.50p per 25p share compared with lO.OOpin 
1982. The dividend will be payable on 4th January 
1984 to shareholders registered at the dose of 
business on 30th November 1983and will cost 
£ 19.8m (1982 interim dividend £18.9m). The total 
dividend for 1982 wffi26-50p per share. 

Investment Income 
Total investment income of £! 35.4m increased in 
sterling terms by 17Vi%; allowing for changes in the 
rates of exchange thegrowth was around 7%. 
Because of the sharp rise in stock market prices 
since the first half of last year, a reduced portfolio 
of securities is needed to cover insurance liabilities, 
the balance freed being credited to capital and 
reserves. As a direct consequence of this, the 
investment income allocated to general Insurance 
operations is reduced by some£8m; a corresponding 
amount is included in the Investment income on the 
capital and reserves. 

Royal life Insurance 
During the first half of the year new annual 
premiums written by Royal Life increased by 163% to 
£32L2m and new single premiums increased by 136% 
to £39.4m. The significant rise in annual 
premiums was largely the result of a substantial 
increase in endowment mortgage business following 
the introduction of a new system of crediting tax 
relief on mortgage interest (MIRAS). Sales of unit- 
finked business have been very satisfactory following 
Royal life’s entry into this market in 1982. The long- 

term insurance profit of £&2m (£6.6m) represents 
half of the estimated contribution for the whole yean 

General Insurance 
Premium income rose by 11.7% in sterling; 
allowing for the effect of currency changes, the 
increase was 2%. Details for foe Individual operating 
companies are as follows:— 

In the United States the total premium volume after 
inclusion of M3 bank Insurance Company was 
marginally lower in dollar terms. The operating ratio 
was 114.5% (113.1%). Commercial multi-peril produced 
an unsatisfactory result although better than fast year, 
but there was a worsening in personal aiitomobUe and 
workers compensation business. Our firm pricing action 
made necessary by the unsatisfactory underwriting 
experience led as expected to some Joss of business in 
commercial lines in the highly competitive market 
conditions. This action and other programmes now in 
placeshould be progressively reflected in improved 
results. ‘ 

Premium vol ume increased by some 6% in the UK. The 
much improved result was due to better experience in 
the property business helped by the lowerJcwel of ". 
weather losses. The personal lines result was 
satisfactory although there was strong competition for 
personal motor business. Competition continued to be 
intense for commercial business but there are signs ofa 
greater market realism in rating. 

Tbe previously reported significant improvement in the 
result in Canada fau continued. There was still some . 
loss of business but less than in 1982. 

Tbe result for Royal bn worsened somewhat with 
conditions remaining difficult in most of the wide spread 
of overseas territories where the company operates. ' 

Tbe result for Royal Nederiand was little changed with' ' 
worsening experience in the competitivemotor account 
offsetting improvements in other lines of business. 
Premium income fell by 6% in local currency trams. 

Tbe impact of the net loss of £3u4m from foe bushfires 
in February more than accounted for the worse result • 
in Australia. 

The deterioration in foe Royal Re resultwas mainly due 
to a number of large losses in tbe nan-treaty business. . . 

6 months to 30 lone 1983 6 months to 30 June 1982 

Royal USA ... 

Royal UK . 

Royal Canada .. 

Royal lnt ... 

Royal Nederland.. 

Royal Australia 

Royal Re 

Prettuums 
Written 

£m 

Under- 
Writing 
Balance 

£m 

Allocated 
Investment 

Income 

£m 

General 
Insurance 

Result 

£m 

Premiums 
Written 

£m 

Under¬ 
writing 
Balance 

£m 

Allocated 
Investment 

Income 
£m 

General 
Insurance 

Result 

£m 

410.7 -723 43.0 -293 349.5 -50.8 364 -144 

275.6 -M.7 273 153 259.8 -223. . 25.9 ,33 

1043 -23 134 10.6 963 -11.1 . 14.3 3.2. 

613 -11 3.7 1.6 56.9 -14 34 ZO 

414 —23 33 0.7 393 -16 3.1 .03 

40.9 -4.0 43 03 •34.1 • • 4.1 . 13 : . 

343 —3.7 13 -1.9 30.9 -2.6 13 -03 

9683 -993 963 -23 8673 -943 - : 89 JO -5.0 ; 

Royal Insurance pic, Group Head Office, 1 Comhill, London EC3V 3QR. 

Intasun rise 
Zntasun ' Leisure-:- Group’s 

chairman. Mr. Harry Goodman, 
yesterday confirmed at the 
group’s annual meeting what 
trade surveys have been, show¬ 
ing _for a few months that 
Intasun is one of the two 
pMtage ■ lnfoday companies 
gaining in. this summer’s trad¬ 
ing. Intasun summer trading up 
to August 6 .rose 27 per. cent 
over foe same period last year. 

Thomson Holidays which cut 
its prices also gained. .. 

Toyssaw 

deGrbot 
By Jeremy Wi 

Cowan da GEroat /• . 
Yaarto3MJ3. ■ 
Pretax profit £224.000CKSSflQGJ. 
Turnover £29-4m(£<a9mr 
Net find dividendtjr making 2p 

prfce 2$p 

Cowan tie - Groofs Of&hoot, 
Dekfcer, wfeidr. makes aptder- 
man suits and Wendy Houses, 
made profits of about £700,000 
fast year, but foe rest of the 
groupfostmoney. 

The resultwas that lhe-group 
made only £224.000 in pretax' 
profits timing foe year to fast 
April, in foe secoodltalf barely 
braking even. The profits were 
struck after taking account of 
£439,00(1 of losses chalked, up 
by its Oiiltc» aiKl Hartfiete( 
Machinery '?interests,, which 
have since beensokL 

After extraordinary costs 
relaliog to the fosposals and tax, 
foe &oup lost £5l3£00-and wtH 
have todig deep into reserves jo 
pay a maintained final dividend 
of ip. : ‘ ■' 

However, better is expected 
tins year when it expects' to 
make at least, enough profit to. 
pay for diytetends -tizat have 
been " costing- more : than- 
£400,000 a year. Mr Derrick 
Cowan, the chazrt&as, says fop* 
the group has a1 target of' 
restoring its former higher- 
dividend level or a lully- 
coveredbaashtoctyeac- 

The company is soon to 
appoint a chief executive farthe 
first time. Mr Conan and Mr 
Isadora. WIBissins. have- , been 
acting as joint managing direct¬ 
ors. Mr Cowan mil remain as 
chairman and-Kir Wiliams will 
-stay mi. the hoard until Sep¬ 
tember 1984. ’• 

Mr Laurence Roberto has 
recently been appointed a 
director to seek new areas of 
operation.( 
. Mr_ Roy Moss, managing., 
director of Decker, has also 
been appointed to foe boanl 
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USINESSNEWS 

The engineers fight back — 2: Susan Bevan with the second of a series 

* 

After & battering at the heart of For ^ ^ 

M^SS^SSSZ „ -— is over. 
Tube Investments, is showing “There sue technical treads 

mer^and kJSUl t0a Tfacvoluroc of the machine mt^sssssi^ss. 5agfts*jB.*«»T" 
of?hff■^6'2ni f°r ^ 61511x811 but P^y due to the indus&y’s 

ffpdigfig success 

£4.7m for the whole offcstyear, Sr Brian befievStSfthe 
but is a long way from the slim-line TT has completed the 
Mjnual profits of almost £80m restructuring needed to face the 
TI was notching up five years future. The group's critfcsthfr* 
a^9‘ „ -: it-is not before time. . 
. « have Even before fee recession 
had to do is reduce our took hold « «« 
dependence cm those Parts of Stn T? £ ^ S^SdJ 
engmeenn^ which don't have a that the group Sued stroctSS 
SE^i^rn^ BmD KeUett' headaches, its main profiiream- 
ehairniau ofTL __ ers were in mature or deefiniag 

"The whole process of re- markets. - 
structuring Tl 'has been to After reorienCtng itself in the 
change the mix of the business late 1960s, after foe loss through 
away from the heavy end of the - nationalization of ranch ©fits 
industry and foe commodity 
type of business." '— ---■ -■ . 

SS 6What groups Kte 
sold ils London headquarters. US hft Ve h»d tO 
More materially, it has shed its -1 , _ - 
aluminiurn business and the last UO, IS rcdUCC : 
°f its sieei interests. our dependence 

Branded consumer products y . 
have become foe white hope for OH tH0Se parts 
profits this year. Products with nf rhfrinrrrfnfr - 
high value added that can OI ej^meenug 
prosper through recession are WulCu don’t 
the new keys to the larger 1™A » fntnrv* 
specialist engineering division, \ H lUluTcy 
which is taking over the running - — — •••... . 
from foe commodity-like tubes 
of the traditional business. steel business, Tl put life into 

The process has been painfuL tubes business and the con- 
Trs workforce has been halved straptI00 bf foe doomed Inver- 
in three years to 32UXXX the S01*1*?0 hhirainium smelter, 
cost of closures, redundancies Wifo hindsight, too much 
and the loss on the sale of attention was paid to producing 
British Aluminium intermediate goods where 
to £80m over 1981 and 1982. marketing and innovation play 

Net assets employed in foe a small part 
business have dropped from It still remains to be seen 
£554m in the 1979 balance whether Tl has yet done enough 
sheet to £328® at the end of last to secure ils future. Market 
year. Out of this total specialist hopes for this year, taking into 
engineering products now account a bumper second half 
account for 35 per cent, against for domestic appliances and a 
only 13 per cent three years ago. recovery in machine- tools, are 
Consumer products, .mainly for pretax profits of about £20m 
domestic appliances and a - still not much of a return on 
heavily pruned and. revamped capital, employed* of nearly 
Raleigh cycle business, have £35 Om. Uncertainty continues 

UK 
EMPL0YBES 
(nmmirfa) 

PRE-TAX 

-"S’® 

pFg 

increased in importance from ■ jjzcd and' redesigned and the- 
20 per cent lo 40 percent. stress has moved tosdlins lakes 

But foe. most dramatic 'gj consumer goods for foe 
symbol of change was the sale fasbkmrconscioos. 
for £l 7m last October of TTs $8 Some £7m will be spent on 
per cent holdmg in British the revamp this year and the 
Aluminium. Falling world cautious Sir Brian has "great 
prices and. competitive weak- confidence'* in the division's 
nesses in a global market where future. “We have a very young 
British Aluminium was a and active management bring- 
minnow among giants fed to an j^g this business back to shape" 
attributable loss for Tl of he says. 
£ 13.7m in 1981 and a further The big success of foe BMX 
£3.8m in foe-months of 1982- Burner for boys has helped 
before its sale to Alcan.. .Raleigh to restore its share of 

The disposal meant a £36 Jm foe British market to its pre- 
wriie-off but it was a vitrf step 
in the process of making TI less -r-:—1-rr 
of a helpless victim of the • ' ' . 
swings and roundabouts of foe. •' tTherC is DO 

With the*6 nature _ of its doubt that 

the volume of 

always been closely tied to the WOriu uGIDSlUl 
performance of foe British .: for «nmp nf 
economy. Pretax profits rose IOTSOmeoi 
steadily rather than spectacu- these products 
lariy through the 1970s from : 
£!8.7m in 1971 to £78.4m in WlUbeleSS 
1978 (boosted by the consoli- \n fnfnrpA 
dation of British Aluminium). m 1"lllV5 ' 

Then came a setback to £52m "T T 
as the recession began to bite in crisis 50 percent from a low of 
1979 and an inexorable sHde . 33 per cent in 1981. But there is 
into a loss of £23.1m in foe sriii a long way to go if. foe 

t.. -_ — — u:- depths of 1981- 
The hesitancy of Britain's 

overall recovery was faithfully 
reflected in TTs depressingly 
small pretax profit of£4.7m last 
year and even today the 
turaround is not across the 
board. Steel tubes remained 
stuck in the doldrums during 
the first half of this year wifo 

business is to retum to foe big 
profits of five years ago. 

. Many TI followers bdieve 
the money and attention could 
be better spent elsewhere and 
cheer rumours like those list 
week suggesting a Japanese 
buyer for the bikes. . 

•• But there is do debate on foe , 
improved potential of foe! the first half of this yea wiin improved potential 

dismal prospects and foe de- engineering side, 
pressed machine tools sector, 
only recently beginning^ to perk - 
up, led to lower profits from the _; 
engineering division. 

But foe increased emphasis wt» 
cm consumer products - wash- 6*8* ^ " gS 
>ng msnunes, heaters and wiStscrSi nos 
kettles with names like Creda, *55* 
Glow-Worm and Russell Hobbs £f** ao 
'is paying dividends. “ 

This division produced £10m — ■ ■ — 
of the £14.1m trading , profit • ■ • _ 
total for the half yew. Mean- . 
while a new approach to KAfid 
Raleigh bicycles - no longer a * -T“rT 
commodity pumped into in- 
secure Third World markets bat Xi«uw*i 
a highly promoted style-con- Vatoi 
scions business catering to aiw.avi 
trendy'iuropeairf - has set this . 
loss-making division on the way ajjjn oaox --- 
to break even this year. Barclays —:— 

Sir Brian* who has frequently BOCl 
poured cold water over prema- Citibank Savings —1 
turn forecasts of recovery, is cousoUdaicd Crds - 
more confident now but charto- cHoareACo_- 

. jassjr- 
economy coming up wifo a Midbna Bank- 
cousumer-fed -boom but h will Nat Westminster 
he a skiwpnxess ft to spread TSB-—— 
through and ultimately bring up - Williams & Glyn's — 
heavy capita! investment.. t ' 

_ “! don't think there is any * T LA ^a..-- 
doubt that the volume of worid- bmw. m nano 
demand far mme of these heavy naum-m: rsa«»«i 
products wfil be less in foe : • ~ 
future than ax times in the paSL 

Base 
Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank 9'fj %' 
Barclays—;-9*^ % . 

Ben —--9bt % 4 \ 
Citibank Savings 3b 
CousoUdaicd Cids 9lh 3b 
CHoareACo-~*9bt « l 
Lloyds Bank -.9'^ 
Midland Bank -— 9*4 3b . i 
Nat Westminster — 9*4 % 
TSB_—.'9% 3b 
Wifliana A Glyn’i — 9% % 

t n«iw»a«w— 
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A good move here has been 
foe . acquisition in 1981 of the 
American group King Fifth 
WhceL The £25.6m purchase is 
Sr Brian's favourite example of 
foegronp’s direction today. 

KFW represents an import¬ 
ant move both into higher 
technology engneering and the 
United .States market Its fiash- 
welded rings, an important 
component of- aircraft gas 
turtnne engines, dovetails neatly: 
with the business of TI Rey¬ 
nolds. which is the leading 
supplier of these products to the 
European aerospace industry. 

At the same time KFW*s 
subsidiary, Abar. is the United 
States leader in another high 
technology growth- area - 
vacuum heat treating furnaces 
used in the production of 
sophisticated alloys. 

Demand for the aircraft 
components is depressed but 
-KFW made a profit of almost 
£Sm in foe year before its 
purchase and Sir Brian is 
“looking forward wifo relish** to 
foe time when foe airlines are 
back on foe buying fotiL 

Another bright spot is Crane 
Packing which leads the way in 
mechanical seals, scattered tn 

thousands in industrial — 
and needing constant replace¬ 
ment whatever the stage of foe 
busines cycle. Similarly, good 
business is being won in garage 
equipment. 

In machine tools, TI Matrix 
and TI Churchill are now half 
.foe size they were two years ago. 
The focus now is on computer- 
controlled. tools designed wifo a 
dose eye on consumer require¬ 
ments: It is hoped these 
machines will fend off foe 
Japanese threat in the reviving 
marketplace. 
' While Tl is now hoping to 
Tpatfw more the former 
owner from foe Alfred Herbert 
range of computer controlled 
lathes which it bought from the 
receiver . for £850.000. foe 
industry dearly is stiD in a state 
offiux. 

Steel tubes remain a big 
problem, though capacity has 
been radically pruned at the 
commodity end of foe business. 
Talks go on with British Steel 
on a concerted rationalization 
of foe industry and some 
outcome from these will be foe 
most important element in the 
saga of TTs struggle back. 

Tomorrow: Vickers 
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KeDettConfident bat characteristicaDy not overexuberant 

RacaL 

W H Smith names 
cable section chief 

appointments 
W H Smith: Mr Francis 

Baron has become managing 
director of the new cable 
services division. 

Lloyds Bank: Mr J. P. B. 
Hadfield has been appointed a 
regional director of foe North 
West regional board. 

Bank of America; Mr John 
Adshcad has been promoted 
senior vice president and 
appointed to foe new petition 
of bead of personnel and 
administration, based in Lon¬ 
don. 

AE Group: Mr Alan Arnoit 
has become deputy managing 
director, AE Auto Parts, Mr 
Peter Adcock has become 
managing director, Edmunds 
Walker A Co, wifo responsi¬ 
bility for foe activities of 
Edmunds Walker (Holdings). 

UMECO Holdings: Mr G. R. 
A- Metcalfe has been appionied 
group managing director. 

Hunting Gate Developments: 
Mr Malcolm McPherson has 
been made a director. 

European Ferries; Mr Rodger 
Braidwood has joined the board 
after six year as foe company's 
financial controller. He will 
continue to combine control of 
foe group's finances wifo co¬ 
ordination of European Ferries 
property developments in Bri¬ 
tain and the US. 

The Hargreaves Group: Mr 
G. D. Stevenson becomes 
director in charge of overseas 
developments and Dr M. R. 
Scott assumes the responsibility 

as chairman of energy division 
previously held by Mr Steven- ■* ■- 
son. Dr Scott will retain his \ r 
responsibilities as planning and 
marketing director. ; 

Freshwater Biological Associ¬ 
ation: Dr Robin Clarke has been 
appointed director of the 
association from October ]. He - 
will succeed Mr David Le Cren, * - 
who is retiring. ' 

Applefonk Mr Cyril Hehir 
has joined the company, which 
is part of foe Vine Products .... 
Group, as managing director .. - 
designate to succeed Mr Neville 
Kirby. Mr Kirby, who became 7; 
chairman of Appleford, remains 
on the board 01 Vine Products. - 

Warner Lambert UK: Mr 
John Telford Beasley, managing T ' 
director and president of the - 
UK. Ireland and "Common- --- 
wealth" African region, and Mr -- • 
Hector Graham, president of 
the France, North West Africa • 
and Middle East region, have - 
exchanged posts. Mr Janies _ 
Hamilton who has retired as 
export director for Warner 
Lambert, has been succeeded by -■ 
Mr Edwin Buy, previously ’ 
operations director. He is 
succeeeded by Mr Colin Clarke, - f 
director of foe Company’s 
Parke-Da vis factory in Ponty- . 
pool, responsibilities which he 
will retain. 

Wifo hindsight, too much 
attention was paid 10 producing 
intermediate goods where 
marketing and innovation play 
a small part. 

It still remains to be seen 
whether Tl has yet done enough 
to setmre its future. Market 
hopes for this year, taking into 
account a bumper second half 
for domestic appliances and a 
recovery in machine- tools, are! 
for pretax profits of about £20m 
- still not much of a return on 
capital, employed- of nearly 
£350m. Uncertainty continues ! 
to hang over bicycles and steel 
tubes. There is not much Tl can 
dp about the.latter but it is. 
putting its bade into Raleigh- 

- Even with its big bicycle 
brand names, TI Raleigh was 
criticized for depending too 
much on .bulk safes to what 
proved unstable Third World 
markets, and as a complacent 
monopoly which succumbed to 
cheap imports at home. 

Since foe dark days of 1981, 
when- TTs cycle and toy 
division- lost £i0.5m, Raleigh 
has undergone a complete 
rethink mom production 
methods to marketing. Employ¬ 
ment is down by a third, foe 
range has been both rationa¬ 
lized and redesigned and the 
stress has moved to selling lakes 
as consumer goods for the 
fashion-conscious. 

Some £7m will be spent on 
the .revamp this year and the 
cautious Sir Brian has “great 
confidence" in foe division’s 
future. “We have a very young 
and active management bring¬ 
ing this business back to shape", 
be says. 

The big success of the BMX 
Burner for boys has helped 
Raleigh to restore As share of 
the British market to its pro- 

Twenty-eighth consecutive record year. 
‘ Last year world trading conditions were 

die most difficult that we have experienced for 
many years.. Despite this die Company 
achieved record safes and record profits for 
die 28th consecutive year. 

The Group net profit before taxation for 
the year ended March 31st, 1983 amounted to 
£114^68,000 (previous year £102,616,000) an 
increase of 11.35%. Taxation is estimated to be 
£42,969,000. 

In addition to the above profit, there is a 
realised currency exchange profit on opera¬ 
tions of £2,162,000 which after estimated 
taxation of £472,000 has been transferred 
direct to the Cammcy Equalisation Reserve in 
accordance with our usual practice. 

Taxation has increased from 31-5% of the 
pre-tax earnings for 1981/82 to 37.6% for the 
year under renew. In 1981/82 and earlier 
years we benefitted from the brought forward 

k jjecca tax losses, noqst of which have now beep 
niffised. 

. - The Directors are recommending the 
payment of a Final Dividend of 16.456% net 
of tat (4J14p per dure) making a total of 
22.022% for the year (1982 20.02%). Warrants 
for. the Final 'Dividend will be posted on 
August 36th. 1983 to shareholders on the 
Register of Members on July 14th, 1983. 

Our Business 
Ratal's principal, activities, together 

with their respective percentages of sales, 
are:— 

Data Communications 32% 
Radio Communications 24% 

.Marine Electronics 11% 
Defence Radar & Avionics 11% 

I. Energy Resources . 6% 
Other Business Activities 16% 

Data Ccmimumcadons 
Sales amounted to £242J67,000 rep¬ 

resenting an increase of 36% over the 
previous year. Whilst some of this increase 
was attributable to the devaluation of 
sterling against the US dollar, there was 

1; substantial growth in real terms. 
Unfortunately the. profit contribution 

was less than we had planned because of 
the disappointing. performance of 
Racal-Milgo, Miami, which has been a 
major profit contributor for many years. 

The performance of Racal-Vadic of 
California, however, was excellent and 
profit margins were maintained. 

The worldwide demand for data 
communications products continues at 
record levels as docs the requirement for 
modems at all sjxjcds. 

Radio Communications 
Sales of radio communications systems 

were £187,274,000. This was only a modest 
increase-on the previous year and resulted 
from a slowdown in the rate of orders 
received from overseas cotmlrics following 
the sharp foil in the price of oil. Howev er, 
orders are not being lost to comjxrtitors in 
these territories but the signing of certain 
major contracts is being delayed by twelve 
months or more, due to the current 
economic difficulties in these countries. 

Despite th is problem the tactical radio 
communications companies had their best 
year by for with sales and profits at record 
levels.'Our comjxuiv continues to be the 
acknowledged world leader in this field, 
The Sultanate of Oman recently placed an 
.order, valued at £20,000,000, for JAGUAR 
VHP anti-jamming frequence hopping 
radios. This brings the toiaf for these . Smcnts up to £30.000,000. Approxi- 

y half of this amount has already 
been delivered. 

The Trading Record 
for the LastTenfears 

Turnover Sales Outside UK Pre-Tax Profit EPS 
£ £ £ after Tax 

1974 37,378,000 25,099,000 6,247,000 1.70p 
1975 53,988,000 36,912,000 9,559,000 3.82p 
1976 79,971,000 58,073,000 19,646,000 6.16p 
1977 122,258,000 90,273,000 32,714,000 9.44p 
1978 183,338,000 141,380,000 49,832,000 12.73p 
1979 226,689,000 169,201,000 61,623,000 16.88p 
1980 263,742,000 185,611,000 63,624,000 18.06p 
1981 536,434,000 379,006,000 73,211.000 18.67p 
1982 643,894,000 465,821,000 102,616,000 26.16p 

1983 763,568,000 532,059,000 114,268,000 26.57p 

Sales of strategic radio were well down 
on forecast but there are now encouraging, 
signs of improvement. After a difficult 
period of trading, contracts worth a total of 
nearly £22,000,000 have been recently 
awarded and further substantial orders for 
specialised systems in both civil and 
military environments are at advanced 
stages of negotiations. There is good 
potential throughout the world for our 
extensive range of communications elec¬ 
tronic warfare (EW) equipment for sur¬ 
veillance, direction finding and jamming. 

Marine Electronics 
Sales of all marine electronics products 

grew lo £85J233,000. 
This business is now directed through 

one organisation which controls and 
co-ordinates the activities 0/ 24 UK and 
overseas companies. Plans for expansion 
in a number of kev areas—navigation, 
radar, controls, simulation and service— 
are centralised within this group with 
particular emphasis on lota I systems. 

Defence Radar & Avionics 
During the vear sales grew strongly to 

. reach £81,751,000, of which defence radar 
contributed £66,000.000, this being three 
times more than that of 1980. 

The many contracts being won for 
radar electronic warfare (E\V| systems 
demonstrate the group’s growth in this fast 
developing _ area. Some 25 years of 
experience in designing, developing and 
manufacturing EW systems has enabled 
Racal to emerge as a leading authority in 
defence systems for all environments" on 
land, at sea and in the air. A notable 
success was a £20,000,000 order for the 
supply of advanced electronics support 
measures (ESM) systems for Royal Navy 
submarines. Further naval orders in 
excess of £50,000,000 arc confidently 
cxjx.'Cled over the next few weeks. 

Increasing participation in major 
collaborative programmes has resulted 
in a joint agreement with Westland 
Helicopters to develop avionics manage¬ 
ment systems. 

Energy Resources 
aalcs reached £45,038.000 in a difficult 

year for those involved in the oil related 
industries. 

The formation of an energy resources 
group has brought together sjjcdaJb-t 
companies involved in precise ))asiturning 

and offshore survey technologies, princi¬ 
pally for the oil and gas industries 
throughout the world. 

Other Activities 
These account for the remaining 

£122,105,000 of sales. It is interesting to 
note that this figure is as large as the 
turnover for the entire Racal Group as 
recently as 1977. 

The other businesses are:— acoustics, 
antennas, computer-aided engineering, 
communications security, data A- com¬ 
munications recording, financial terminal 
systems, health & safety, intruder detection, 
logistic support and automatic/diognostic 
test systems, measurement technology, 
microelectronics, microwave components 
& systems. 

Cellular Radio 
Our successful application for the 

private sector licence to operate a nation¬ 
wide public telecommunications service 
based on cellular radio technology, has 
opened up an exciting new business 
opportunity. The licence, which runs for 
25 years, ixnuits us to set up and operate a 
system which will provide portable access 
to the public telephone network on a vast 
scale. 

We foresee a significant sales turnover 
around 1990, with profit margin at least 
comparable 10 that currently achieved by 
the Group as a whole. 

Pay Television 
We in Britain stand on the brink of a 

television revolution already referred to as 
the third age of broadcasting. 

The Group, through its equal joint 
venture partnership with Oak Industries 
Inc. of-California, ls already involved in 
this new area not only m the United 
Kingdom but throughout Europe. 
Racal-Oak Limited, our recently formed 
associate company, blends together our 
own expertise with that of Oak 
Industries, a United States market leader 
in many asjjccts of juiy television. 

Overseas Sales 
Deliveries outside the United 

Kingdom amounted to £532,000.0/10, an 
Increase of 14% over the corrcs}>omiing 
figure for last year and represent 70% of 
total sales. Exports from the UK main¬ 
tained Racal s jtomIiou in the top twenty 
league table. 

Research and Development 
Racal has from its earliest days been 

committed to a policy of funding the great 
majority of its R & D from its own 
resources to develop proprietary products 
for the world market. This policy nas been 
continued with an increasing proportion 
of product developments, in trie areas of 
business acquired with Decca, being 
handled (his wav. 

Appreciation 
The skill and dedication of our staff 

was formally recognised last November, 
when our Company was named as die 
winner of the 1982 United Kingdom 
Business Enterprise Award. I am certain 
that- it will be your wish to join me in 
congratulating all the members of the 
Racal team for their tremendous efforts 
which have done so much to put our 
Company in the position it now holds in 
the world of professional electronics. 
Additionally, we should thank most 
sincerely their families for their loyaltv, 
encouragement and understanding which 
is essential for our success and is so'greatly 
appreciated. 

ilie Future 
The former Decca group of companies is 

now going forward strongly. The major 
problem remaining to be solved is the 
elimination of the losses being incurred in the 
field of small boat radar and this year we 
expea to go a long way towards achieving that 
goal. The defence radar company is especially 
successful—its order book is large and growing 
and the future prospects are most encouraging. 

Several of our smaller businesses are 
progressing well, any of which could develop 
into a major activity. 

The award of the cellular radio licence 
was one of the most exciting events in the 
history of Racal. In the short term, trading 
losses will be incurred and a substantial 
investment wifi need to be made whilst the 
system is being evolved and introduced. 
However, it is anticipated that by 1987/88 
trading profits wifi be earned and that by the 
early 1990’s the operation will be cash positive. 
Cellular radio wifi undoubtedly be a sub¬ 
stantial contributor to our future earnings. 

The combination of our existing busi¬ 
nesses, our product development policy and 
the new growth areas, such as cellular radio 
and pay television, will ensure the continued 
growth of the Company in the years ahead. 

At March 31st, 1983 the Company had 
net cash of some £3,000,000 compared with 
net borrowings of £46,000,000 the year before. 
This cash position wfil improve considerably 
throughout the year and earnings will benefit 
as a consequence. 

With regard to the current financial year 
I am confident that the management changes 
that have taken place at Racal-Milgo, Miami, 
wiD result in an improved contribution to 
Group profitability. 

Referring to the other factor which 
adversely affected last year’s results, namely, 
the delay in the placing of a large number of 
orders from overseas, there are signs that the 
position is now improving. 

Provided therefore that major delays do 
not continue and subject to any other 
circumstances beyond our control, we can look 
forward to another record year, our 29th in 
succession. 

Vk4AAAiW,‘' 

Sir Ernest Harrisoa OBE. 
Chairman and Chief Executive. 

A powerful international force in world electronics, 

E00E0 TheBectonicsQoup 
Racal Electronics Pic, Bracknell, Berkshire. 
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International trade: John Lawless looks at what is happening on 

ECGD hint 
of private 

involvement 
The committee of inquiry, 

announced yesterday, to inves¬ 
tigate the state-run insurance 
agency, the Export Credits 
Guarantee Depanmemt, has a 
three-pronged brief 

Most fascinating will be to 
look into “the possibility of 
devolving any functions to the 
private sector or collaborating 
with the private sector in 
carrying them out". 

This suggests that the ECGD, 
which has £29bn in British 
exports on its books, is a 
monopoly. 

But Sir Peter Matthews, the 
Vickers chairman, who heads 
the inquiry, already knows 
(having served on the Export 
Guarantees Advisory Council) 
that all its work is open to 
private sector competition. 

The largest of the specialist 
companies underwriters total 
business in one year that ECGD 
guarantees in two to three days, 
the House of Commons Com¬ 
mittee of Public Accounts heard 
zhis year. 

It concluded: “We are not 
convinced enough is yet being 
done to draw upon private 
sector expertise.” It did not do 
so because ECGD was seen as 
jealously guarding its activities, 
but because the state agency, 
having had staff cuts, does not 
possess sufficient specialists to 
cover its outstanding risk. 

The task facing Sir Peter, 
therefore, is not to bring large 
chunks of a state business to a 
hungry market of investors. He 
has to see whether existing 
private activites can be encour¬ 
aged. 

The review, the first in 11 
years, is welcomed by industry. 
Lord Selsdon. chairman of the 
CBI's export credit committee, 
said yesterday: **We are de¬ 
lighted the government has 
decided to act 

Saudi sales safe 
Britain’s soaring exports to 
Saudi Arabia are among the 
least likely to be threatened by 
the Kingdom's second success¬ 
ive devaluation on its currency 
in a week, trade specialists 
stressed yesterday. 

British exports reached 
£767m in the first six months of 
this year, against £644m the 
sameiirae last year. 

British purchases were ex¬ 
pected to fall during the oil glut, 
but the sharp decrease in 
imports (down from £815m to 
£458m in the same periods) has 
not only put Britain into a two- 
way trade surplus. 

It emphasif£8 the problems of 
cadi generatiooon facing all 
enexgy^xporting countries. 

The British sales rise overlaps 
with a period, when the king¬ 
dom’s balance of payments 
have moved into defecit and 
with a decrease in government 
Spending, by 6 per cent, to 
62.5bn riyais in the first fpur 
months of the country’s fiscal 
year, ending August & 

Hie Saudi Arabian Monetary 
Agency at the weekend brought 
the riyaTs value down to 3.48 
against the dollar, from 3.47, a 
week after devaluing it from 
3.45. 

Britain’s chum to-harc one of 
tite world’s most open markets 
Is backed by a Department of 
Trade and Industry study, just 
published, which shorn the 
number of duty-free imports of 
manufactured goods doubling in 
20 years. 

In I960, according to FIsible 
Imports Subject to Restndat, 
about 40 per cent of Britain’s 
factory-produced goods from 
overseas were allowed hi with¬ 
out duties. By 1980, it was 80 
per emit The average incidence 
of-tariffs tm the rest haired to 9 
percent 

Membership of the SEC 
obviously had a large impact, 
but the study notes that the 
EEC supplied only 47 pear cent 
of Britain's manufactured goods 
in 1980. 

Many ‘products from Com¬ 
monwealth coon tries have lost 
their duty-free privileges, it 
says. _ 

More important, in terms of 
protectionism, the study daims 
that only 7 per cent of British 
visible imports' was subjected to 
non-tariff restraints 

Mr Cedi Parkinson, Sec¬ 

retary . of State for Trade and 
Industry, has asked Professor 
Aubrey . SOberston, of the 
Imperial College of Science and 
Technology, London, to exam- 
fine what barriers the British 
producers face fn' world mar¬ 
kets, and bow restraints on low- 
cost imports affect' their pw1 
fomrance.- 

Channonfor Colombia 
-Mr- Paul dtahnon,’ the' 

Minister of Trade, is expected 
to .visit Colombia soon ia wfaat 
would be his most important.: 
trip overseas since becoming 
trade minister 
. Two British bids were among 

eleven subnritted'tw weeks'ager 
for the 5650m <£435m) mass 
transit subway system to be: 
bufil in MedeQin. ’• 

GEC is leading an Anglo. 
Gertnan. consortium; white 
Hawker Xddcieyxsia *Britiab- 
fanartian groeptag. - : 

The' visit would fire Mr 
Gbaruwa tbs, oppetfxraity to 
smss tint the Geremncm a 
prepared to - bw* % British 
contractor to the htfr, having 

a 
go with it. 

“In today’s highly competi¬ 
tive trading conditions, the time 
is ripe to ensure that the 
department can provide UK 
exporters with credit insurance 
and financing facilities as 
effective as those available to 
our international trading com¬ 
petitors." 

Outside specialists will, with¬ 
out doubt, continue to grow in 
importance. But they are still 
comparatively young and in a 
market which sees claims 
maturing over several years. 

Notice of Mandatory Redemption 

PEMEX 
Petroleos Mexicanos 

U.S. $20,000,000 8& per cent- Bonds -1987 
Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to the provisions of the Trust Deed dated August 10th, 1972, between Petroleos 
Mexicanos and Hambros Bank Executor and Trustee Company, Limited, U.S. $1,750,000 nominal of the Bonds is due 
for mandatory redemption on September 1st, 1983 at the redemption price of 100% of the principal amount thereof, 
together with accrued interest to September 1st, 1983. Pursuant to Condition 6 of the Terms and Conditions applicable 
to the Bonds, 1277 Bonds have been purchased by Petroleos Mexicanos and $1,277,000 has been credited against 
the amount due for redemption. The serial numbers of the Bonds drawn for redemption are as follows: - 

9 1138 1738 2669 3586 4338 5272 5785 6275 6866 7874 9544 11060 12625 15157 17333 18182 18533 19044 19756 

10 11*7 1742 2680 3641 4358 5297 5797 6281 6889 7982 10317 11128 12635 16189 17339 18167 18568 19099 19765 
47 1135 1758 2706 3690 4359 5303 5827 6289 7041 8029 10337 71128 12871 15485 17384 18169 18607 18117 19780 

104 1166 1780 2713 3726 4381 5312 5801 6310 7048 8055 10434 11133 12674 15821 17366 18181 18613 19164 19787 

108 1173 1786 2751 3768 4388 5353 5927 631Z 7141 8058 10452 11142 12681 15845 17425 18184 18615 19170 19838 

113 1174 1787 2768 3761 4408 5354 5931 6313 7180 8082 10625 11155 12685 15946 17428 18203 18626 19184 18866 

220 1222 1834 2793 3818 4541 5389 5349 6324 7183 8068 10639 11170 12926 16226 17473 18280 18628 19203 18868 

819 1296 1847 2789 3834 4574 5395 5951 6333 7238 8105 10654 11175 13485 16232 17483 18295 18842 19208 18899 

892 1291 2009 2791 3836 4740 5416 5892 6334 7348 8361 10667 11292 13480 16928 17484 18308 18653 19212 19803 

920 1312 2070 2804 3840 4754 5419 5986 6351 7364 8634 10694 11298 13481 16979 17522 18315 T86S7 7921G 19327 

937 1338 2461 2883 3848 4758 5426 6016 6371 7465 B789 10703 11830 13487 16984 17546 18336 18679 19227 19334 

944 1392 2489 2908 3849 4772 5430 6017 6396 7512 8781 10848 11865 13737 16886 17555 18340 18714 19235 19361 
991 7419 2499 2966 3950 4786 5434 6047 6401 7583 8810 10887 11869 13973 16992 17S58 18364 18733 19257 19962 

1002 1426 2512 2975 3856 4791 5622 6073 6410 7567 8820 10883 11888 14214 17009 17571 18389 18741 18267 19968 

1009 1505 2524 3388 3662 4808 5525 6081 6423 7570 8822 10885 11BS4 14215 17018 17575 18396 18743 19557 18968 

1012 1526 2528 3430 3869 4622 5599 6104 6464 7742 8828 10S19 11913 14225 17025 17588 18426 18752 19568 19978 
1014 1619 2551 3448 3881 5054 5601 6185 6465 7750 9110 10940 11921 14228 17032 17903 1B455 18782 19573 19984 

10S1 1620 2577 3464 3893 5067 5610 6177 6470 7780 9178 10844 12365 14263 17034 17921 184 79 18788 19578 
10S8 1861 2598 3472 3881 5065 5692 6184 6500 7798 9185 10951 12495 14310 17060 17925 18482 18812 19583 
1061 1695 2617 3507 3989 5131 6727 6188 6503 7867 9204 10970 12509 14647 17074 17982 18494 18885 19617 

1065 169S 2620 3527 4051 5154 5728 6200 6572 7881 9435 10975 12518 15107 17082 18028 18508 18941 18696 
1074 1714 2622 3632 4062 5180 5735 8235 6583 7886 9437 10990 12583 15115 17280 18030 18508 18957 18704 
1084 1715 2630 3541 4066 5193 S746 6243 6597 7321 9541 11014 12607 T514S 17305 18080 18622 18864 19730 

1120 1737 26S2 3567 4072 6243 5784 6283 6603 7855 9543 11037 12620 15156 17329 18106 18531 1B974 18739 

On September 1st, 1983, there will become due and payable on the Bonds to be redeemed, the principal amount thereof 
together with accrued interest to September 1st, 1983. On and after September 1st, 1983 interest on the Bonds to 
be redeemed shall cease to accrue. Payment of Bonds to be redeemed will be made on or after September 1st, 1963 
upon presentation and surrender of said Bonds, with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after September 1st, 
1983 at any of the following banks: - 

The Chase Manhattan Bank, 
National Association, 

, Woolgata House, 
Coleman Street, 
London EC2P 2HD. 

The Chase Manhattan Bank. 
National Association, 
(Corporals Bond Redemptions) 
1 New York Plaza. 14th Floor, 
New York. New York 10081. 
The Chase Manhattan Bank, 
National Association, 
41, Rub Cambon, 
75001 Paris. 

Chase Bank AG., 
Taunussniago 11. 
6 Frankfurt (Main] 1. 

Sanque Bruxelles Lambert S.A., 
2 Rue da la Regence, 
1.000 Brussels. 

Swiss Bank Corporation, 
Aeschenvorstadt 1, 
Basia. 

Interest accrued and unpaid to September 1st. 1983 on said Bonds win be paid In the usual manner. 

August. 1983 

Petroleos Mexicanos 
Br The Chaw Manhattan Bank NJL, Naw 

York aa Prtedpal Paying Agnnt. 
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Positive signs have 
begun to emerge 
that business 
activity is 
increasing 

99 

■ we havecontlnued our15yearreeoref of 
uninterrupted growth msatesantf profits. ' 
fa The proposedannualdlvidQid has been 
substantjaJIy increased to 5£)£^etreflecangtxff 
corifKience in tfie Group's prospects. - 
■ R- S. com ponents, our largest subsidiary, achieved a 
vervcommenclables3lesgrawtnof21.d%3ncl . 
effected the move of mostof their business tocar&y, 
■ our newest subsidiary, Mesa, intheUSA expectsa : - 
profit In teecurrent year. Tte business has great - 
potential. •- ----- 

REPORTS RON MARLER 
CHAIRMAN - 

■ Technolo^uietectrOnicscontlnuestodev^op i 
rapidly ana the advantagesofitsappfication gain 
Increasing acceptance. - - - 
■ Wears currently pursuing business opportunJGes 
in me USAandkK)kf^rsfmltar developments in ■ •: fc; 
Europe. • " . ' J 

■ The Group has macieagood st^ttothecurrent 
year and recent developments should help to Increase 
salesand profits in 1983/84. 

Copies of the Report and Accounts can be obtained from. . 
the Secretary. EJectrocomponents &C.37M5 Gty fioadl", 
London SCI PI HX. ' ■' 

• . ■- 
comparative results YearbD Year to 

" • 31.33* 31.3.8ZJ 
. ' - a ' ' * .V V COQQl. 6060 

Turnover • 101,231 " 78.501 
• profit before taxation : . • ' • r.: 

and exceptional expenses 18,639, ! 15,739 
. Taxation V 7JXO 
Profits attributable 8,878 . : EW14 
Earnings per share . 8.77P . 816I6P. , 
Dividend pershare 3-OOp wop. 
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CRICKET: A TWO-HORSE RACE AS COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP ENTERS FINISHING STRAIGHT 

Essex quick to 
steal a march 
on the leaders 

V ;5; • .v J&vfcr 

By Alan Ross 
ITEWMffOTA0£/GJZr Essex 
(22pts) beat Northamptonshire 
(6) by IZLmns. 

Essex, batting' lintif fcaif. an 
hour after hutch, set Northamp¬ 
tonshire the task of making 262 
runs in 129 minutes and 20 
overs. Larkins and-CboIc; going 
about their job like sergeant 
majors, rattled up 50 in no time, 
but once they bad gone, the 
innings, with no Lamb or Kapil 
Dev to boost .it,-. and Sharp 
absent injured, began to fen 
apart. 

Half their wickets , had gone 
for SO and, with the pitch never 
entirely reliable, Northampton¬ 
shire's situation soon became 
hopeless. Steele put up some 
brave resistance but Essex 
triumphed with 14 overs in 
hand. They remain very much 
in contention for the champion¬ 
ship. 

On an altogether cooler .and 
cloudier morning, Essex scored 

Middlesex one up 
Middlesex have a match hi hand 

over Essex. They play Somerset, 
Surrey and Northamptonshire at 
home and Sussex, Yorkshire and 
Nottinghamshire away. Essex, fa 
their remaining matches, take on 
Glooeestersfure, Worcestershire 
and Yorkshire at home, and play 
Sumy and Lancashire away. 

122 before lunch. Griffiths 
bowled admirably for an hour, 
finding a brute of a ball- to get 
Gladwin caught off’his. jjloves 
and then having McEwan leg 
before three balls later. 

Another wicket at this point 
and Essex could have been in 
trouble. Hardie and Fletcher, 
however, - soon regained the 
initiative, cutting and driving as 
Griffiths .tired. Griffiths was 
kepi at it about half an hour 
longer foan was good for him, 
and the spinners when they 
appeared were cussed with 
some relish. After lunch, Esseex 
gave the ' -Northamptonshire 
outfielders- catching practice, 
sixes and wickets coming in 
about equal quantities. . 

r nrlrin^ disdainfully, bellige¬ 
rent. and Cook got Northamp¬ 
tonshire off to a fine start, both ' 
of them hooking anything 
pitched remotely short T-aricin-s 
in this mood, is only.riVafled toy 
Gooch and as long as hie was 
present Northamptonshire had 
every chance. 

He lost Cook at 51, caught at 
square leg pulling a long hop 
from Lever and five mas later 
Willey was unable to get out of 
the way of a steep climber from 

Turner. Unfortunately Larkins 
himself. was - comprehensively 
bawled by Lever shortly after¬ 
wards RDd Worthamjrtnwtlti^ 

^ were on .a hiding tp notion 
- Boyd-Moss was magnificent¬ 
ly caught by David East far 

- down the leg. side off Turner 
and fit>m 50 for, .they were 58 
for four. Williams strode a- 
quartet of boundaries on either 
side of tea and then be too 
departed. Capel, who batted so 
promisingly jq the first mmng^ 

this time was all pads and edges. 
The Essen fielders began to. 

run more and more hungrily to 
their positions and there was 
now only Steele's silver thatch, 
generously , unconcealed, and 
barn-door defence 

Once or twice there were 
glimpses of his old trusty hook 
aud it, soon became.:piain he 
would have to be prised out. In 
the end he-was, Gooch running 
back at - slip to catch an 
awkward skier. • 
ESSEX: Aral taring* 282 (B A Goooh .BD; W 
LarHra4ftr30| 

IJicorHf knnkigi 
QA<teocfacCoofchGrtrtto«_: -■. S 
GGtaMnc States bGfflnw_ 34 . 
0RHMbcl*l8en<tarbSneto_ OB 
KBMcennl^bGrtMo^-,_ 0 
"KWRHstcftercMalenttti l i Siesta .. 71 
N PhWp R>W HWWib_ 16 
S Tfrrar c Chapa/ fc HB»m ..  a 
10 E East not out_———. -14 
H E East notout-....-  10 

Bdrasflft   10 

Tamo.___!_- aao 
J K low sod D L MfleU ted not URL 
PALL OF WICKETS: 1-?. 2-62,3-K. 4-178 
S-SOB, 6-205. 7-212. 
BOWUNG: Matander 81484: Ormfn2». 
883: dm 11-54M; Steete 1*0-414: 
VWBanw 12-WSi 
MORTHAMPTOraME:'FintlmikMa 247 Sir 7 
daeff J IBoyd-MoseSD: J KLararStarfi* 

!S«rr«»llMtan, 
•aCoolrgftCE.«bliCiyP . . 22 
WLlWr»bLOTW—_:_ 29 
PwniryeDEEoatb'ftanar_- i 
R JBqyd-MoajeDEE*atDTumer.___ 2 
R Gmbrwc Gooch bPHRp_- 21 
DJ Capri cAdMtfb Lever-—- 12 
OSStaltec Gooch bPri/Sp__ 39 
N A Muendcrc HanBtbPhNp_ 12 - 
JAC»— notout 0 
B J QrtHMw h PhUBp 0 
Ifl Strap ■bmran.l:.- S 

Extraa(Hi2,n-bS)_  S 

Total-;_L._—TO 
FALL OF WKKET& 1-Bi. 2-SA 3-58.4-68. 
5-Sa 6-101.7-142. ft-143,9-143,10-143. 
BOWLING: Lswr T7-9-46-3; PriSto 9 JZ-O- 
54-4iTun}tr 11-2-26^ AcfiaU 7-2-HML 
Umpires: D O Oteaar art D B Shephard- 

Ouunpionslup table 

Briers: 201 not out, a career best 

Cavalier Briers 
brightens up gloom 

Mkttteanxfl) 
E9MKI7I 
lafca 

Lencaatwa 
GfouoafIS) 
Notts (4 
Susa«M 
Somerset (81 
GWnjrganoQ 
Wares (14) 
YorkWrapift 

P W L D Bat Ba4 PS 
1310 2 ft" 44 SS 200 
19 9 4 ft S2 50 265 
19 7 210 40 82-214 
1IJ 3 7 35 48 211 
19 7 210 4ft 33 207 
IS 8 3 ft 44 60 200 
W ft 230 40 -B2 197 
IS ft 210 48 S3 197 
19 S 5 9 33 41 165 
20 3 413 <7 54 14ft 
19 3 *1 * 4ft ,4ft 140 
19 3 B 7 25 43 121 
IB 2 9 7 32 53 117 
W 1 S11 44 58 lift 
1ft 2 7 9 31 47 110 
11 1 1 1 32 44 92 
1ft 1 612 3 « 90 

Tha HanaaNra and Oartwahto tecpnSc Indude 
T2po«d»torvfotorie«taonataringi mafchee, 
Wftl poMttonsfafaracitato 

Boycott go-slow will be 
reviewed by county 

CHELTENHAM: Gloucestershire 
(21 pis} beat Yorkshire (5) by five 
wickets Michael Crawford, the 
Yorkshire chairman, said yesterday 
that Geoff Boycott’s alow scoringoh 
Saturday, against Gloucestershire 
would be considered ' when his 
contract came up for review at the 
end of the season. Boycott, spent six 
and a half horn over sn-imdefested 
740 here and was criticized by 
Yorkshire's manager-captain, Iffing- 
worth, after the team foiled to 
collect a fourth batring point. 

Boycott, who has been granted a 
benefit for next season, yesterday 
scored at a much faster rale before 
being dismissed three-short of what 
would have been his second century 
in the match - a ■ ftat he last 
achieved for the county 17 years 
ago. • ' 

He bit 97 m 200 minutes, 
including a six and a doron fbnis m 
his county's total of 239 for seven 
declared. 

M&n 

Gloucestershire were set 277 to 
win in jn*t~o*er three boura and, 
although they lost Stovold early on. 
a fine century from Broad and a 
nippy 75 from Zahcer Abbas put 
them on the road to victory, which 
they achieved with 11 balls to spare. 

TOOOMM& First lm*iM 344 Hr S dec (& 
Boycott M0, K Sharp 121). 

.-■ ; - _ SecondmrtnBK 

By Peter Ball 
EDGBASTON: Warwickshire (6pts) 
drew with Leicestershire (5). 

A career beat 201 not out by 
Nigel Briers could not pave foe way 
for a Leicestershire victory yester¬ 
day. Briers, who dominated in 
stands of 133 with. Balderstone, 132. 
-with' Davison' and .. 133 with 
'Whitaker, put Leicestershire in a 
virtually impregnable position in an 
innings of 354 minutes, but the 
delay in the' declaration while he. 
readied that milestone left' War-' 
wickshire an almost impossible 
target. They bad already abandoned 
foe chase when bad light and rain 
ended any chance of Leicestershire 
bowling them out 
-. Leicestershire's cautious-batting 
had even them a useful launching 
pad for an assault, and 152 rims 
nime in foe two hours before ftmeh. 
By then Brims had reached 186, far 
exceeding his previous best of 119 
compiled on Inis ground four yean 
ago, and the lead bad- stretched to 

If there was no serious question 
then of a dedaralibn,. by foe lime 
Brims reached his chancdess double 
tjenttuy with 29 fours and one six, it 
had become a pressing one, 
Whitaker in - the . meantime had 
taken the opportunity to notch his 
maiden 50. ToJchard, not noted for 
his generosityy in these matters, 
allowed Old to complete the 
remaining five baSs of^the over after 
the milestone had- been passed, 

. before setting Warwickshire to score 
~340as2l0iatainat^ ■■■-— - 

UlCCTOIBIIBto Hut taotagli 16010 M OM 
storaaj. .... 

Sacone Innings 
J CBiddarztona, l-b-w, b LMTOrldga- 84 
IPButDhw.bOW^- 13 
WEBranxnotWia.,,....201 
BFDavtKsvcandbXBSciiWTsn- 66 
J WWMfcW. not om—  -- SS 

Bares Pi2.ua 1ft, p*1ft> . . 36 

' ToW CS VMS dK4 438 
7ICR.HIW ToWwrt. J F State. G J 
Paraftno.jp Agnon and L B Tavtar, did not 
tat- - 
FALL OF WftOKEre: 1-40,2-173.3-306. 
BOWLING: OJH.30-7-7S-1; Hogs. 15-1-65-0: P 
A SaSB 9-MNt 42*050; 
Latthridgn. 21-3691; KaBohmn. VM4S7-1. 

It was always a stiff target, but 
while Kallicharnn was at tire crease 
h remained an outside possibility. 
He began with four boundaries and 
at tea. with Amiss also in 
occupation, Warwickshire were by 
no means out of the hunt at 104 for 
two. Four tight oven, from Steele 
and Cfift, put the brakes on. 
however, and con Amiss his wicket 
8S he chafed against the restriction, 
and was run out trying ip break free. 
Had Humpage settled the target 
might still have been attainable; but 
Taylor accounted for him, to begin a 
spdl of three for 12 in four overs. 

His next wicket; m the last over 
before the final 20, was the vital one 
of Kallicharran, who had been 
living dangerously outride the off 
stump for some time, and now 
found the safe hands of Steele: 
Smith chose the same route with 18 
oven ramming, but before the 
-Leicestershire bowtere could pro¬ 
vide the perfect justification for 
their captain's dodaration, the 
umpires called a halt, Lethbridge 
and Dyer accepting that offer with 
alacrity. 
# The Warwickshire fast bonder, 
Gladstone Small, who started the 
season as a contender for an 
England place, is unlikely to play 
agam this summer, because of a 
•thigh injury. - « • r 

Umpira* J wn Golovon mvt J W HofcUc. 

WARWICKSHME: First kitegs 249 (T A Lloyd 
75tGJ Arsons 5 tor 511 

Second hn&sgs 
TAUoydcBterabApnwr. 36 
KDSnAh tow b Parana --   10 
A»Krtcftraan cStatebTajer ______ 8ft 
DLAnftSBruiaot-   18 
1G WHwnp*9ocD«vl«qnbTaylor ——. 9 
RIH B Dyar not oul-IB 
PASmMicStratobTayfcir . 4 
C UBtofMoa not ad-—— . 0 

Bara3 0b2.w1.nb 111-  14 

Tctafftwickaei) .... 19* 
FALL OF WICICETSc 1-40, 2-72, 3-tSS, 4- 
170.5-181,6-185. 
BOWLING: Twtor 12-3-35-3; Pftraons 7-1- 
26-1; Agnaw 6-1-31-1: c«l 11-2-48-0; 
StMto 12r4-41.-0- 

SURREY:-nut Innings 383 lor 7 doc (A -R 
Butehar 122, A J Stewart 82; Tt K Mngworth 4 
tor 76}. 

Second kmfeigs 
A R BuKtwr c Nwte b Poiryman_ 65 
PaPiAn>cNestobPrittoBrai_-- 09 
GMonWxiUMCBnnwortMi Pridgaon_ 0 
AJ StawoncBUbb Blcack_——_43 

Bngworfli t 
bbBiaock. 

i 4 , 

HD MorancftoaMlbShaplwd——. 5 
CWjribwbftslnsaray—-—-38 
Ka^cRanwInwbriiaphBM-.-- 2 
JPLoracHlgn»r bSataabtay ■ „ .. 14 
IQLBalrwpwnotnnt . : .i - ■■■... 40 
OB&tawwrnaBdnbridoahCMHk^ 10 
PCwridt st Ruwalb Graven** Li." 4 
SJ Dennis cHgntebGmsiw*_—— 0 
IftwtfownotCTit ... ■    « 

BdW»(b13.H>1T.iv63l--  27 

TbBUftwtlMOsq  JW ; 

■RISnfiwnrtuidnoltat" 
FALL OF YnCXETte 1-6, 2-98. 3-T04, 4- ■ 
138.5- 195.8-212.7-2288-226. 
BOWLMGe Shepherd tthft3*-2; Storatuy20> 
3-67-2; CMOS M4S1-1; Gnmenay «M-fe* 
BaMndgel-Oft-OL - - 
ajQUCESTSRSHItE: FM bMnge 307 tor ft 
dec (P W tomatoes 100 bet out JN Sheptienl 

Second kvftngs 
AWStowcto.bDerate—..—. J 
BC Brote cCanrtctobSwnlow—-1» 

asteL'.«assas==-s 
A J sxril out — —   — . 24 
PWftontontecSMUkMebDMsili--^. W 

■D A C fbaieeTj H CWWl'wrfG 
ESakutMty.ddnotbaL 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1 -A 2-101. 3-22R, 4- 
228.5- 259. 
Bowuwa ownmMoa^aweneing mi-a- 
434): Cantok 194M7-1; tt«nrS 18378-1; 
S*mmr 31-1S-L 
UmptoRcJHHanto end B J Merer. '• 
OFnCML 'CORRECTION: anuceitoraWiii v 
YrataNn. Anouet 1& YortaWra ®w hrtnjr 
Yorkshire 5 bonus petes, not St pMewfif 

Boycott under fee 

MINOR COUNTIES REViEW 

Cornwall seek changes 
By Mtebtel Berry 

onawall are pioneering a move conasntrates on conlSianwBrt. There 
■^angr (be paiats system in the might also be * ruung ibex nflers 
mrCotmtie* championship, now hhu. incentive to sides whouftton 
nsored by the United Friendly pest foe 35 over* in their fin* 
trance. The Cbniwafl secretary, That pomt foomb, QHUfl 
u Mtneer, has written to the fiodaaranchopporitiouassappreL 
a-19 secretaries fisr support. ^ _ Mr Meneer i»rriuctantto tinvei 
t is the points award fir the first aay firm new plan. Hismumnon is 
lags that is mainly under the to gauge the response for aaon^- 
roscope. For the initiated, the Whilst 1 am sure feat« tina 
icm system is easily understood, some healthy bftdangr f. ™°“. 
wearily expisiued. whether the commas wopid tea 
'he lead within the SS overs of unison in fonnulftttng an agitxaDte 
!i first «p"«np determine the new system. ' 
nts in drawn garnet The ride Tha^ is not the fiist tnne feat 
4 the lead coOeos time points noises have been made on Bus 
I the oppositon take one, topic ^ • 

Maiden 50 
by Maher 

DERBY: Derby (4pts) drew with 
Somerset (7) 

This match was abandoned as a 
draw when heavy rain washed out 
pfay in the fin* of the final-20 overs.- 
Derbyshire bad .been set 308 in 243 
miniifei for victory and even 
without the intervention of the 
weather it was unlikely that they 
cradd have found the necessary 
impetus to reach that target. 

The reserve wicketkeeper, Maher, 
promoted iu the enter to fee role of 
“lunch-watchman”, made his mai¬ 
den first-class baffeentuxy in an 
opening stand of 95 wife the 
captain, Barnett. 

Derbyshire lost their way after tea 
and when the nun came they were 
186 for four, still requiring a further 
122- runs fi>r victory. Earlier, 
Somerset's stand-in captain, 

SS!S5T^SES£Wr“' 

■PM Roebuck bTUndUfto- .— 84 
jWLkMfclWb Oldham— --— 41 
PWDannlnoeAraafaoobMBer- J 
NFMPopptowMnrtOHf.— 35 
V J fctorto fa Monraran -.. —— 40 
FA SocarononotouL.-..—- £ 
J Ggnarnotout—-  -— * 
- Extra* {04, to 4, nb 3)- » 

Total praaitacj—---233 
fTBMU.C HOnadB*, MR Onto endHLOB* 
dU not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-73. Z-«. 8-ttl. <- 
224.5-230. 
BOWUNGe Moftorwo 18f-T0-1: TutacWa 7- 
0-38-1: Ctoham 18836-1; FSitey 80313; 
Mftw 21-5-81-1- 

Taylor at 
his peak 

CARDIFF: Kent POpts) beta 
Glamorgan (5) by seven wickets. 

The Kent opener, Neil Taylor, 
saved a career best 155 not out to 
guide his ride to their sixth 
championship victory of the 
summer. Taylor, aged 24, played a 
superb array of attacking shots. 
including two sixes and 16 tours in a 
memorable jnnitip. 

Earlier in the day, the action was 
prolonged when fee Glamorgan 
taileoders put up a spirited 
rearguard action to rescue the side 
from 129 for seven to 247 all out 
The 69 of Davies was also a career 
best, including six boundaries. 

Kent were always ahead in the 
run qhase as they went after the 
target of 283 in 240 minutes. 
GLAMORGAN: Flrat btenea 38S tor 3 tee (Ft C 
Orncra IIS not out C J C How* 82. 0 A 
Francs 63, A Jomc 60). 

Sacond bmfaiQc 
A JooraUswbEJteon—--7 
DAftancfcbJohnran..   22 
R C Omano b Cowdrey_  11 • 
CjCHow* Wj-wbJahnaorr--- 13 
A l Jones c Johnson b Cowlro*._ 1 
H Monte eKnoe b Elton --— 18 
SPKaratoraonc Johnson bBfcon- 25 
IT Davtos not out_ 89 
*MWWSahwc Johnson bCowdiwy_ 22 
AHWMrabOntennod--45 
WWOtatobUntonwod_2 
BawiM.tb5,wi,bbft_ 11 

■ ToM_;_247 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-15.2-31.3-46.4-47. 
5-56,6-85,7-129,8-179,9-343.16-347. 
BOWLING: Janta 10-0-45-C: Btaon 
17-4-68-3; Undarwood 7.1-84-2; Baptara 
13-2-33-0: COwdray 22-3-80-3; Johnaon 
188-18-2. 

MALmehbacock--9 
TIDvKMBKnaf ova_____i_ 20 
D J PTOtroB c Curts bWdgaon-;_ 3 
iCJnclwdsnoTCM---  8 

Extras (l-b 8. n-bi)--   9 

Toalfawtasdact..  248 
FALL OF WEKETS: 1-141.2-148,3-175,4- 
198*5-221.6-227. 
BOWLING: Brack 17-1-100-2; PiWflKJn 
18-1-75-3: Ungwonh 5-0-86-0: Pra^man 
5-1-28-1. 

WORCESTERSHIRE: First 
Innings 2M(DN Patel 105, PA 
Neale 58; S T Clarke 4 for 39).. 

: Sraond tantags 
JAOnrnodbTbQraH——- 2ft 
MSAMcSvaycPoulnsbCUrka- 13 
"PANratobTliomM. 7 
PNPitabllwBiw---. 0 
DB(r01ralrabThomas---— 10 
T S CWto b Pococfc—..—--  19 
ID J Hua SilM Hh* 6 PdcdOC-—-13 
R K Ongworth c Cterica b Porack- 2 
RMEkoekb CUills- 7 
SPPwnronc'nwn—bPomi*.... l 
APMdgHdlttM.-— 0 

Extras fB 5. i>b 7).. .-  12 

Total..-—_118 
FALL OF WCKFTSr 1-44,2-46 3-67, 4-66, 
5-73.8-90,7-106,8-113.9-117.10-118 
BOWLING: Ctertra 15-3-48-1: Thomss 14- 
5-S3-4; Monkhouso 4-2-S-O; PoeocX 18A- 
9-13-4; CW1S11-8-9-1. 
Umpires: PJEsto and A itopson. 

Turner the 
mainstay 

TRENT BRIDGE- Nottinghamshire 
(6 points) drew with Hampshire (5 
points). 

A determined 94, his best score of 
the season, by David Turner, the 
Hampshire left-hander, dug his 
team out of a crisis against 

oamnraHBUE nmt tnrdnaa . 1W u H 
ttanpallfm 74. A Mi 58; W ROwto 4 tor fit 

SacondlMtoOK • 
IB JM IMwr c Owd b Mrara -- 52 
*KJBwWteftofttodcbM«ka—;— £ 
lSAnd«fraokH#bQ*fflar— -■ S3 
AW not aut_ .. - —— * 
RJFtonaycGafnflrB PoppUareft- 7 
6 MBW notout.——. O 

£ra»afMO.ivbU-;- «• 

Total (lurid*) ■ ■ ' — ■ ■ — IB# 
MIL OF WICKETS: 1-98. 2-116. 3-165. 
4-196. 
bowlMG: Gamer 7-1-781; Dash 13*37-0: 

UtftrirerWEAriiy tori NT Pteaa. - 

im m u •®ttiHra»toBtom301 tor4(tecfMRBenson 

JSttS&to4torft " lUMWljSMttfo SacnndlmtoeB 
NR Taylor not rad_155 
MRBanranbRwra_ 50 
DGAatoBbSatway..    14 
SGHnlahOntong,. .. .... 41 
-oscgwhywnw* _ - 15 

Exiiaa (b £H» A    —- 8 

ToWawtod ■ .- - 283 
E A Bapfete, 1AP E Kitott, Q W Jatowan, R « 
Stoon, OLUdatwod tod KBS Jarvisod not 
Im. 
FAa OF WICKETS: 1-115,2-146.3-252. 

BOWUN&tlevb 11-860* Solway 18855-1: 
name 22-4-77-1; Onttcg 83645-1; 
ta-1-486. - 
Umpiree R Jtttn and U J KKnhan. 

Turner, who top scored in 
Hampshire’s first innings collapse 
with 41, this pulled them 
round from 81 for six and a slim 
lead of just 37, to 243 for nine 
declared. He hit 12 fours and a six in 
a 227 minute stay, putting on 68 for. 
the ninth wicket with Southern, a 
tail-ender, as Hampshire set their 
opponents 199 to win in 125 
mmuies. 

However, fee match, which had 
fluctuated in thrilling fashion for 
two and a half days, ended in a tame 
draw when bad light and rain 
fimteft it wife Nottinghamshire 28 
for no wicket. 
HANPRMRE: Ffcat Inrtna 194 

^arnral InnlPQB 
CGGrasnkiBBCBJrfeO&axwBy-5 
VPTamL-b-wtaHamMek--- 26 
MCJMcMl*acRwto|BMtoy- 34 

DRTwrarnoteoL-— « 

i the S5-overiimil dots not ra«mn itiiii 
sides b^ttiog on bcyoM that. Hsitonwi® 

NorftunOvlara 

Id the side holdiflg foe fell ..gSfcw** 
lead then wmihegante,foey ■ Ourtran 
10 poinis and ibe.lMBnsa. 
tier award of first tongs JgH"*1 
bdng caaedBed out. How- urepmaMn 
aride ttailiiig over 55 wen Brawatofare 
Hist fnmnaf the 
lea !0p3s aid fee toer* . SlSfSSSSi 
theft three fimt-mmags 

Meneer . fetfs that tnore - • 
is should he Iftfd On nsaano nfan 
trices withintite 55 overson ' fcJ**1 
58‘' schHne ■ rittdfar » tbttt , 
d in foe fettrdw county cotm* . 

P w L Ota - 
9 * 1 «. -48- 

.9 3 9. 8 47 
” * *. '1 6 34 

9 2 . * 3-28-1 
C 2 0 4 -.27 -| 

. 7 .2, 2 3 27 v 
.7 2 1; 

: . 7 1 a 
• 1 3 * t9 

; 7 • 0 . 4. 3. 5 

TODAY'S FIXTURES 

CRICKET 

CAN7Siataty£KMvH«9)BMm 
IflRftft fcftftdfww vSomsraat 
Tour match 
CfBJUram Essex Y Now zaaBaten pift 
to 09 

a 10 poinis and the loans . 7 i -1 V -SI 
theft three fint-mmags * .*"» 

ter-: to ^ 8SUa - 1 ; L| § 
tsbraiidbelaWOnnn«xcd o^ar, •• 6 -i | 
riamwthinfoe5Sovtt|« J \ I :2 n 
i- scheme- snnSar to font sE2L- , -s ' • ' S'" 4-- • 

in-foe ownty g®S /. * ® 4 

“to* ... . v, STONE; Durtan 285 far 6 tec and Z13 far 3 
btbebeves,, would help ott *0. <a S IWI 9ttr jtertorteWra IB P 
f negative approach thaz Jol«Koo4ipr4*?W»tori.fttan. 

OUaaQW.Tlbre.Tl-ITnwUwrtvMCC (fte fat 

SiSftOROUtetBacrinU Ytwifl CrkltNini v 
Autondb YonwiCrtotoaretoitojsl 
Second XtoUnpkMHUp _ 
CWftRfcGwwxpra *ttanpaMra;BtaBlW 

ItofrttohW; CM Hte WorcratsraWre * 
ltacratatoira; RiBjitiuiiinrr Nonnmp<n»>- 
toiaiY0i»6yiiri>8.0'ri>to»!f^v"ryfitu8*|c Hrara«teYarkfeira«Nrate^Hni^ftra. 

S3K,,tissrrs£& 

CuitfMrtmtf v BodtordaMra; NnriM MM 
DwmrOriwdftMra. . 

FOOTBALL 
ftCPrnSRLgAClJE CUR; Hat aunt, rarand 
Mg a jot CoHdanbaattr V Bartno Atoion Ettt 
Stov AferoaOt; East BftrtkimNre * MooW«? 
Guam Of Tha Soto « Atoton Rouara; 
amtmmmir r Ttogra AWWiet 6fcraraw » 

TOrnWHuB^WATCH {tor MMgi Bndanj: 
ItoncteStftrtMMvAteRMmfrJCD. 
OTHER MATCHES; ounteo UnftoU * 

(TftOk Punamaulfc vIMwt 

GOLF 

unfliwoncnp nr mmatir* owe Bran w* 
hternraonri and chwnptoteWp (H Ahraofttoy 
QtXLaadt^ - 

TENNIS 
Briteh tntor-16 tfawptorafaM fat &*• 
mum. 

U D Marahal c Henttod: b Coopir- IB 
NGOtatayc Johnson bHartek*—- 24 
jWSwdmmeBkttibnck-- 20 
SJMNOiBnotout-   4 

Bflraa p-b 1, a 1. n4a 3}..11 

TotN(BnUadK9 --243 
FALL OF WCKETfc T-11.2-58.3-73.4-74, 
5-76. fl-82,7-104,6-157.9-221 
BOWLING-- Hendrtcfc 25-18583; Saxn&y 253-7- 
484; Pick 112*33-1; Cooper WM; 
HAffTOjnpg 82-33-0- 

NOTTBWHAMSfflRE: Ftnt Mngi 239 (R T 

RTRtofMOnnMOUt-<3 
PJahracnnottMt-    »1 

Exir»ifw4)— .—.— 4 

Tool pm wW).   .- 2ft 

B0WUN& Mtofeto 804-0; Mttm WMHB: 
Jraty 286-0; Cewtoyl-O-vn 
UmptotE U OBkd radR POmw- 
NOBintotoHMra * Kmptfftre. August 16s 
NokmraEnlre Drat tarings: K Storatoy b 
Cew%23. not as pmicanlypuiiUtoA 

T anrashire v Middy 
AarOLOTRAFFORD 

drew w«i MkMsaex (4). 

FOOTBALL 

Surrey 
bounce 
past a 

milestone 
By Richard Streeton 

GUILDFORD: Surrev (24pu) beat • 
Worcestershire (5) by227 runs. 

A devastating spell by Thomas 
removed the main Worcestershire , 
batsmen after hindi 
superfluous any question feat they 
could- reach the stiff target which , 
had been set them. On a pitch of 
nnpredksable bounce, Thomas took 
four for 9 and Surrey were on their 
way to a win which keeps them ! 
within range of the tourer place prizr • 
money in fee championship. 

It must also be recorded that tins ! 
was Soney’s 1,000th victory in 
2,461 championship matches since 
1864, fee season most , 
now accept as the Hate of the 1 
competition's inception. Storey are 
only the second team to attain this , 
mucstone. Yorkshire have 1,163 
wins from 2,486 fairnes and 
Lancashire are the only other 
county wife more than 900 wins 10 

their credit They began a year latex 
than the other two rides and now 
have 913 wins from 2^85 matches. 

Worcestershire needed 346 to win 
in 4 hours 33 minutes and 
capitulated without giving Surrey 
too much anxiety, without Turner 
and Younis this was always going to 
be a difficult summer for them. As 
often happens in these circum¬ 
stances they have not always bad 
the best of luck and in Ibis game 
they were not helped by injuries of 
varying severity. 

Their second innings began 35 
minutes before lunch, an awkward 
period against Clarke and Thomas 
-that the opening pair survived 
without alarm. But afterwards it was 
a different story, Clarke, the only 
bowler consistently to obtain steep 
bounce; made fee first breakthrough 
when be had McEvoy held at short 
mid-wicket, as the batsman tried to 
tom a rising ban. 

The six overs by Thomas, 
slanting the ball away from the 
batsmen, swung the match. Onnrod 
edged a ball into his stumps and 
Neale was bowled by one which 
kept low. Patel, who had strapping 
on an injured finger on both hands, 
was leg before playing back and 
D Ohveira was bowled trying to 
hook. Tim Curtis resisted for nearly 
two hours but when the faster 
bowlers rested, Pocock's wiles 
proved too much for the later 
batsmen. 

Humphries, who was deceived by 
a straight bafi, was Pocock's first 
victim and Worcestershire lost sax 
wickets for 61 runs during the 
afternoon period. After tea. Illing¬ 
worth was held at sEp and with 
Pocock and laa Curtis both turning 
the bafi, fee game ended just before 
five o’clock. 

As always, everyone in the Surrey 
camp enjoyed their annual excur¬ 
sion from the Oval to Woodbridge 
Rend, but something must he done 
about the operation of the 
scoreboard there. AX the OvaL the 
scoreboard operators are fee fastest 
and best on tbeooumy circuit, but at 
Gufldford the opposite applies 

Injury keeps 
Whelan out 

Ronnie Whelan is hkefy to be 
LiverpoaTs only regular first team 
player absent from the Charity 
Shield match agFwwp Manchester 
United at Wembley on Saturday. He 
im been ruled ont from this 
and the start of the league season, 
while be recovers from a pelvic 
operation. 

The Welsh international forward. 
Rash was passed fit by a specialist 
yesterday after being out of action 
with s groin strain. 
• Terry Gibson, aged 20, became 
COvanry City’s eighth new signing 
of the summer when he left 
Tottenham Hotspur for a transfer 
foe of £70,000 yesterday. The deal is 
subject to a medical examination. 
• Leeds United should karn today 
bow much they must pay far fee 
Celtic forward, George McCJoskey. 
He moved south last month, but 
Leeds have offered £100,000against 
Critic’s asking price of£175.QOO 

The matter will be settled in 
Manchester at a bearing attended by 
representatives of the Football 
League and Scottish League with an 
independent from the 
Irish League 
• Martin O'Neill must wait until 
tomorrow week to discover where 
be will start fee new season. 
Norwich's Irish international has 
agreed to join Notts County but the 
signing will only proceed if County 
agree wife a tribunal valuation. 
Chelsea, who are also keen on 
O’NeflL will be keeping a close 
watch on the bearing in London. 

• Nine dubs have been charged by 
the Football Association for their 
bad behaviour on the field last 
season, and could be fined under 
rule 33A- They are Brentford, 

Chariton Athletic, Chelsea. Mill- 
wall. Wimbledon, Northampton 
Town, Exeter City, Manchester City 
and. Mansfield Town. 

• Colchester United arc to receive 
£43,500 in sponsorship from the 
Royal London Mutual Insurance 
Society this season. They believe h 
to be the higffwt tingle cash 
payment outride fee first division. 
The company have been sponsoring 
United since 1980 but no details of 
the amount involved have ever 
been revealed before by cither side. 

# Derby County's team manager, 
Roy McFarland, is to play again 
when Derby meet Tran mere Rovers 
at Prenton Park tonight in Lcs 
Parry's testimonial McFarland 
joined Derby from Tranmere in 
1967 and played 522 games for 
them before he moved on to 
Bradford Chy as their player-man¬ 
ager. 

SPOR 

AMERICA’S CUP 

A victory 
foiled 

by shift 
of wind 

Gibson: gone to Coventry 

BOWLS 

Relentless march 
by Hartlepool 

By Gordon Allan 

George Turley and Mai Hughes of 
Eldon Grove, Hartlepool reached 
the semi-final round of the pairs 
event in the English Bowling 
Association championships, spon¬ 
sored by the Gateway Bttflding 
Society, at Beach House Park, 
Worthing, yesterday. In the fourth 
round, on a cook breezy afternoon, 
they beat the Nottinghamshire pair, 
Alan Ward and Dennis Poole of 
Longdon Terrace. Warsop, 20-10. 

Turley and Hughes are now more 
strongly fended than ever for the 
title. At times they seem the perfect 
combination 

This morning Turley and Hughes 
(day Roger Bayes and Fred Tblifting 
of Soham Town, who beat Norman 
Groves and his son Kevin, of 
Whilham 14-13 on an extra end. 
The other semi-final is between 
Mike Parker and his son Keith of 
Scarcroft York, and George Heath- 
cote and Mick Durber of St Peter's. 
Huntingdon. 

In fee morning Turley and 
Hughes, 13-16 down, scored 2, 2,4 
over the last three ends to beat Ron 
Oakes and Bren Long of Slough 21- 
16 in a tit-for-tat match. Those 
beads were worthy of the situation - 

: closely packed end a test of the 
players* finest skills- Oakes and 
Long picked up a five early in fee 
game to lead 9-4. but tuftey and 

1 Hughes retaliated wife a I. 1. 4, 2 
sequence that had far reaching 
effects. 

Fred Taylor, president elect of fee 
EBA. an Tom Armstrong of Carlisle 
lost 25-19 to the Groves. The 
Groves had fives at consecutive 
ends to vault from 5-11 to 15-11. 
The Parkers beat Eddie Hipfcin and 
Albert Shackdofe of Huntstantos. 
26-11. Shackdofe and ashes? 

THRO ROUND: A Wart and D Foato (London 
Terraco, Nottingham) 21. K Sanaa ami J 
Sargent [PwJdnGtonj 12; R Bayes and F 
ThurSng (Soham Tom. Cambridgeshire) 10. L 
Trim and Shore (Wart Morn Memorial. 
Dorset) 1ft G Turley and M Hughes (Eldon 
Grove. Durham) 21. R Oakes and B Long 
(Sough) 18: K Purtar and M G Parker 

Outran! (Bristol) 21, C 
(Rob Royee. Leicester* ^ . 
N Groves (VWhanVESMX) 25, T f 
F Taylor (EdanskJe. Cumbria) 19: 
and R Cotta (Hebbrui Park, □ 

E KipMn and A 
11: A Apsay and P 
starry and E Emm* 
re) 11; K Groves and 
25, T Anra&tjng and 
rta) 19: R Rfchardran 
*Bik, Durham) 24, S 

Spr cadbury and R Kempt (Fleming Part. 
Hants) 15; G Heathoota and M Duroar (St 
Paw’s Hunts) 19, S Remington and N 
Rtmtogton (Trowbridge). 17. 

QUARTER-FINALS: Turley and Hughes 20. 
Ward and Poole Uk Bayes and ThurUng 1*. 
Grans and Groves 13: Parker and Parker 22. 
HJctanlssn and Coda 1ft Haaihcote and 
DurtMr21, Apsey and Owens 16. 
• Norma Shaw, the world singles 
champion, won the two-wood 
singles event at fee women’s 
national championships, sponsored 
by Lombard, at Leamington Spa 
yesterday. In fee final she beat Joan 
Placbeu, from fee Field Place dub 
at Worthing 16-9. 

Victories over Joan Frame (West 
BridgfonL Nottinghamshire) and 
Penny Carter (Boston) earned the 
Sussex player a place in fee final 
against Mrs Shaw, who earlier in fee 
day had beaten Pauline Whitburn 
(Penanporfe) and Peggy Mizon 
(Haverhill). 
• Results from fee English 
women's championships at Lea¬ 
mington Spa: 
TWO-WOODS SINGLES: OuraafftiWC P 
Mtun(H»wtil}b(Enstehar(PaaiaPBrk/, fe¬ 
ll; N Shaw (Room* Part) bt P Whitburn 
fPemjnporrti). 187; P Carta (Bucyrua) bt D 
Briice (Broadway), 15-14: J Ptockmr (FWd 
Place} bt J Frame (West Brictoforig, 17-4. Saml- 
finWs Shaw M Utzon, 17-11: Ptacfcrt tt 
Carter. 17*8. PtatStwwbt Plackett. 184. 
TWPLEft Second round: Margate bt MaNwri 
1818; Gamberiay br Maidenhead Town 20-19; 
Bwaimem tt Hereford 2811: Branmwe tt 
range Heath 34-* Faimgtowe Sultok tt 
Croydon 189; Dataon bt Heaton He! 2811: 
Bandog M Wnosthorpe 23-1$; Burnham Bucks 
M PorcheeterLBC *-& Mai Cart tt Banttay 
Central 2819; Btocfchaetfi Greenwich tt Oraett 
24-23; March ConservaMvea tt Vtotooys 2815: 
Bowden Weave M Mowdown 23-10; Hay¬ 
wards Heath bt Bantamr Pork 17-11; 
BroomflMd bl Street Somerset 1813; Ropnv 
Park bl STC/STL 31-1; Stroud tt Edmonton 
2891 
Third room Broomfield tt Haywards Heath. 
23-12: Margate H Cemberiey. 22-21; 
Bromegrow tt Swaffliam, 21-15; FWboAawfl tt 
Dafsian 24-7; Burnham fat Baridng, 21-1ft 
Btackheath end Graenwch tt Mel Cart, 281ft 
March CanwvattMB tt Dewdan WMtve 289. 

IN BRIEF 

Leconte fractures foot 
Mason, Ohio (Reuter) - In fee 

first round of the Association of 
Tennis Professionals champion¬ 
ships here, fee No 13 seed, Henri 
Loconte. of Prance, had. to withdraw 
with a fractured right foot when 
losing 4-6. 0-2 to Sammy GiammaJ- 
va on Monday. This is the last 
major tournament before the US 
Open an event for which Leconte is 
now “doubtfid,” according to a 
doctor here. 

Three of fee world’s top 10 
players, Guillermo Vilas. Jose-Luis 
Qot, both or Argentina, and 
Yannick Noah, of Prance, were late 
withdrawals, but McEnroe, Lendl 
and Connors are aft playing. 

GOLF: England continued to 
dominate the gifts’ international 
series by retaining the Scroyan Cup 
wife a 4-3 win over Scotland in the 
final gwrow at Alwoodley, Leeds, 
yesterday. 

It was England's seventh success¬ 
ive victory in the international 

baseball 

SSlBBAjESl^Sl Torwtw Bfo* Jays 3, Oagetand Mans 2 

4. Dana Tlgan LTorottg BwJapt 

ta»“»ws3f*£5 
(Tfarinn rirtts ft Ctokttsnd tadtons 3, 
Tanas RanganO- 

AMERICAN LEAGUE: 
BattlMafofi „ M 

W L fo Gfi 
SaRhnoreOrtatoa S S S « 
DemKTlgsn S 5! IS I 
Mtfwaukw Brewers 85 SI JM 1 
NewYorkYrahaM 64 51 457 1\ 
Toronto Btuo Jays K 52 H 

i M9 l4 
W L « ffl 

Chicago Wide Sax 53 S -643 - 

SSSSilSt i SS ^ 
Taxss Hangers » « -4« 7 
CattomlaMigeia 58 G2 .475 B 
MmiB&otalUrira 50 70 A17 15 
Sa&tttoM&rtnsrs « J! M 18 
NATIONAL LEAGUE Monday. PNtedelprta 
FWiw 5. Chkaao Cuts ft Pl&wnb PksDw 
A Now YorkMatE 2: San DJago Fadm 4. 
Aflanta Bravas 0: Houston Actroa 9. Cincinnati 
Rada i; Mentnal Expos 5. St Lotto Canfirads 
T; Son Fttndaean Starts 7. Los AngriR 

Catdnah 1; PWsburo Hratoa 5, MorrtaM 
Bqxw ft Lom Angefao Dodgem S. Atlanta 
tew* M San DwgTPriftM lID. Chdnroni 
Reds 9 (to Botins^ San Frandseo GtaO 5. 
Houston Askra 2. 

series. Ireland beat Wales 6-1 to 
finish second. 
ATHLETICS: Steve Cram, the 
world 1.500 metres champion, won 
a 1.500 metres race at an 
international athletics meeting in 
Kokkola, Finland, yesterday wife a 
time of 3 min 38.12 sec 
PAN AMERICAN GAMES: Two 
superb goals from free-kicks gave 
Brazil a 2-0 victory over Argentina 
ans virtually assured them of a gold 
or silver medal for football on the 
opening day of fee Games in 
Caracas yestmlay. In weightlifting, 
Cuba eclipsed their rival, The 
United States, by winning eight 
golds. 
RUGBY UNION: The England 
international three-quarter. Huw 
Davies, is leaving Coventry and is 
expected to join Wasps who have 
already rccuriied the England Jock, 
Maurice Colclougb for fee new 
season. Davis’s place at Coventry is 
likely 10 he filled by Mark Lakey, a 
local boy aged 21._ 

FOR THE RECORD 

By Barry Pkdrthall 

Id what must be regarded as a 
most convincing sign of improve¬ 
ment, Victory ’S3. Britain's entry m 
the semi-final challenge trials, led 
the radical Ben Uxcen designed 
Australia II for most of the third 
round race off Newport Rhode 
Island on Monday, a Special 
Correspondent writes. A shift of 
wind during the penultimate leg 
allowed the Australians to slip 
through, however, and build up an 
advantage of lmio 54sec by the 
finish. 

Victory, steered at fee start by 
Lawrie Smith, came off best in fee 
preliminary skirmish, forcing the 
Australian yacht over fee line early 
before building up a commanding 
lead of lmin 46&ec by fee third 
mark, only to see fee order reverse 
when fee light 6 to 9 knot shifting 
wind boxed the compass. 

The Australians, who picked up 
8 7sec while travelling downwind on 
the fifth leg, have won all three of 
feeir semi-final races and have a 39- 
4 overall foreign trials record. 

It was a similar story in fee 
second match between Canada I 
and Azzurra, for fee Italians also 
broke through Canada's cover late 
in fee race to build up an advantage 
of 8min 53scc by the gun. 

Canada led by 20sec at fee first 
turning mark and was ahead by 
eight seconds at the completion of 
fee first triangle, but on fee fourth 
leg it fell into an area of almost no 
wind which the Italian boat 
managed to aviod. Azzurra led by 
over four minutes at the fifth mark 
and, sailing into a fresher breeze 
first doubled fee margin 

Victory have won two of their 
three races, Azzurra one out offeree 
and Canada none. 

~ TENNIS 

Whichello 
courts 
trouble 

By Lewine Mair 

Peter Moore, fee No 2 seed, 
survived a warning, a penalty point 
and a match point before emerging 
to take his place in fee quarter finals 
of the 18 and under junior grass 
court championships, sponsored by 
Prudential at Eastboinne. 

The penalty point was for racket 
abuse but, in truth. Moore's match 
wife Christopher Peel was a very 
gentlemanly affair compared to fee 
one between Richard Whichello. the 
No I at 26 and under, and Austin 
Brice, fee outstanding youngster in 
The year below which fee forme-won 
3- 6. 7-5, 7-5. 

It was one of those days when one 
felt grateful that Whichello was 
behind netting. He looked decidedly 
menacing, from the start and. 
although fee angry tennis he played 
was at times most effective, his lack 
of self control almost cost him fee 
match. 

As it was. he again found himself 
in trouble, but now it was not until 
he was two points away from defeat 
that he began to play more 
constructively. Having allowed 
Brice, with his sharp serve and 
volley tactics, to dominate the first 
eight games, he dropped only six 
points in taking fee Iasi four. After 
he put away the winning forehand 
volley he did a crazed dance at fee 
net before fleeing from his cage, 
action which prompted fee referee 
to have a word wife him at the end 

In the 14 and under section, there 
was a heartbreaking defeat for fee 
No 3 seed. Colin Beecher, from 
Kent. Beecher, who has been under 
a great deal of pressure this season 
for one so young, took fee first set 6- 
3 and was 5-1 ahead in the second. 
At this point, Mark Petehey. a yung 
man who is particularly useful on 
the backhand wing, came back into 
fee match, going on to win 3-6.7-5. 
6- 4. 
BOY’S SMGLES, 18 AND UNDER: Steond 
mmfc J Outile M A Hurting,. 4-ft 7-5. 8-3; 
MWetacett A Davies. 6-0 5-7. B-ftPHand 
tt S BottflU. 6-2.5-7. 8-4; C Kflfmoae K P 
Ruaeaft 8-2.8-1; R Jeffreys M S Heron. 8-2. 
7- ft J Goods! tt B Keeton. 6-4.6-7.8-1: R 
WNchBlo tt A Brice. 3-6.7-5.7-5: C Carte 
bt A Evans, 6-0, 8-2; D Strain bt S Bennett. 
8- 1, 6-1; B Knapp bt H Staler. 6-4. 6-3; A 
Lskatos tt M Prestwidi. 6-1.8-4; P Coyle tt 
5 Tucker. 6-2. 8-3; A Johnson bt J 
souflwomba. 3-ft 7-5. 0—ft; S Cota tt M 
Water. 5-7.7-ft 8-2; C Peat tt I Madonfey. 
8-2 6-2; P Moore bt J Tuner 2-6.6-3,6-3. 
ThM rooan: Orate tt Weflaoe. 6-6. 8-1; 
Hml bt Kermode. 8-3.6-4: Cole bt Johnson. 
6-4, 7-6; Moore tt Pea. 5-7.7-ft 6-2. 
GIRLS' SINGLES. 18 end widen second 
round: J Salman tt C Edhrutiem. 6-4. 6-3; L 
Hartoy tt f Camera*. 83, 84; S Gough tt H 
Nartjorounh. 7-5.83; V Asquith H J Reewa. 8 
4. 84; S Nicholson tt D Walker. 8ft 80; S 
Whiteman M J Spencer. 82.87. 5-3; A Grant 
tt J Holden. 87,84.87; S Lonjbattom bl C 
□Wee. 87, 7-ft 6-2: R Chariton tt J Stamper, 
81,81: SMairWJ Wood, B-3,84; D Newton 
tt K McLoughln. 2-ft 7-5. 64; B Sttlvan tt K 
Montague. 81, 8ft A Root tt D Cantreft 8ft 
4- ft 84fcV Itace bt L Dey. 8ft 8« C Fbtad M 
C Potency, 6-4.81: B Borneo, lx L Gould. 7-ft 
7*5. ThM round: Salmon W Harley. 81. 81; 
Gough M Asquith, 80,6-3: Root tt Lake. 82. 
30, 8-4; Borneo tt PaHard. 83.82. 

w L Ref OB 
Atlanta Braves 71 48 .597 * 
Los Angetee Dodgers 64 52 

Cl 
Houston Astrot 61 55 JS2B 8t 
Ssn Ctego P«rt«a 58 60 .492 

33k San Franosco cams K 62 

OnctonaaRads 54 65 454 

TENNIS 

M Depednw 6-4,2-ft 6-4; C Dawdeewell (Swiu 
M C Ktorayr (Brj 7-ft 83; M Hoeewr (&) tt E 
Adame 6-3,81. 
ATP RAMUNGS: 1. J McEnroe (USfc 2.1 Lendl 
tjUtf. ft J Connors (US); 4. Y Noan iFrt 5 G 
Vtas (Arofc ft M Wlander f&tft 7, J Clere (Arg); 
8. K Curren SAk 9. G Mkyer (USfc ID, J 
WguarasGrt. 

GOLF 
LEEDS: GHe totamnttonafc Scotland ft 
England 4 (Sraaand rranaa first): K tarta kat 
to P Johnson 5 and 3; T Crete Loot to S Craig 2 
and 1: R Konneefy ttJ Hflt hole; □ Martin b(K 
MKhefl 4 md 3: J Forbes tt C SwaBaw 1 hole; 
A Johnston lota to S Lowe 1 hate; M M Wright 
lost to A Saunders 2 and 1; Wales 1. Ireland 6 
(Wefeh names first* N Wesdey tost to E R 
MeDaid 8 and 5: S Catey Lost to L Sweraey 2 
end 1: A M Magee low to S Lynn 4 and ft J 
Faster lost to LLynfe Sand 4* H Buckley btC 
Cow 3 aM ft S Wood loot to K McGuire 2 and 
1; j WBams teat m T Bradshaw 5 and A 

P W L H F A 
England 3 3 0 0 15k fit, 
treand 3 3 1 0 12^ 
Scotland 3 1 2 D nt 
Wales 3 0 3 0 ft* 18? 
NEW JERSEY; Women* matter chempton- 
ittp: arst round kadarx 69: K Cotttecdy 72: C 
town P Hammel 73: M A WUman 74: R 
Moore K Rosas C Grant 8 Timms T L Carter Y 
to J 7&B Robertson (OB), 

Women’* Hmmtt Fkat round (US untau 
steteft E Bwgto tt A Waflcer. 82.84: R Reggi 
TOMB Norton. 7-ft 3-6, frft K Horwto bTC 
Bonder. 83.82; A Hobbs. (G8) bt K DeWh. 8 
0,81; H Sutoha (CZ) tt A Mnter. (Auaft 4-6, 

New York Yartaes 
Toronto BtueJays 
Boston Rad Sax 

Chicago Write S« 

OBWandAnetts 
Texts Rangers 
CaKorria Angela 
MnnBBOtaiTMra 
Seattle Martnera 

Houston A»lrn» 
EestOvtoon 

PnaedafohUPMtt 
Pttabuuti Pirates 
Montmafexpua 
StLouttCanSMte 
ChtaagoCuto 

W L Pet 
Bl 62 SW 
81 55 -526 
69 68 -S13 
85 81 474 
52 BS 444 

0. 81; H SukOhfl (CZ) tt A Mnter. (Auaft 4-6, 
81.7-fi; E P Gagg (WG) tt C Rmioba. 6-3l 7* 
ft S Leo (AuaftttS Stmmonda *), 87.8ft 8 
4; E toque. Wap). M C BaifaflSn. 83, 6-2; L 
Sandto (SweL bt P Huber (Austria), 83.8-0: T 
Phelps bt Y VarmaaJc (SA). 84.82: l Msdroce- 
Osses (Mg) bt S Mascarin. 82.81; K Shaeter, 
M C Venter (FiL 8ft 81. 82; A Uottton bt K 
Stetomac. M, 14. 74; R Casala bt fi 
jjnwm 7*- P Mettado fStitaL 

STOWE, Vermont Rru reond (US urtess 
stated); F BuWtang tt M Anger, 6-4, 84; E 
Fnjnan H U ftr, 84,81: P Me Mamee ttuai 
tt M Brurmtara, 81, ftl; R Segura tt T Cain. 
3-6,82.6-3: QTerrKA) bt A Andrews. 4-ft 8 
ft 8% BGktrai biT Wojke, 6-2.7-ft L Bourne 
W S Strode. 84,74: CWiatBWMWattWgft 
6-ft 64; KWac¥nck(Aua)bl E Edward* (SA), 7- 
ft 34.54; M Doyle tt J Lapidus. 82.84; V 
Arnrt«g(lnta4.ttVvenPattom,6-2,frl- 
(BtAND PMXPOSmONSil. I Lend. 1,57Ms; 
2, V Noah. 1^82: 3. M WUander (Setek L«3ti 
4, J McBiroe. 1^55; S, J Htouero® (S@L 1JM: 
ft J GpuncrefUSl. IJBft 7. JAriea 1,27ft 
ft Clere (Aro), 1JK5; ft G Mayer (US). 
730;tQ,KCtaren(SA).70ft 
cwcwATn, ads Rm mad (US ix*«s 
statedt R VanY Hof tt B Godtted. 84 8G M 
5Sn*r (Svr) Dt J Nysrom Blfl 57,74; 82; 
T Mayotte tt J Alexander 64.8-4; w Soaraon 
bt R Krtshnem (fexSalS-ft 6-2; S tommalma bt 
Htraanttffir)8ftM. rattad: TSnld(Crj tt 
C Lewie (N2) 81, 57.6-4: M Otfcror (Nlgarial 
tt J McCurdy (Aust) 82.7-5: T ftogsttdt (Sw) 
tt 3 Snrti 82. E Tetsa’w bt F Punsec 

84; H Stownsaon (SwJ tt L Owneau 
1-1; M Bauer tt D Gan 44.64,5ft D 

Carter (Aus) tt S Davts 5ft 7-6; P Casn (Ato) 
km Leach44,53.54;G MeWBjatttCan)tt 

MONDAYS LATE RACING 
Leicester 
. 560; 1. IMP (158 tint 2. Qwnpagne 

ft Engash MttSn (13^. iT&l 

ftlK 1, Madafo FUtacbya p*i it lent ft 
Brtaant Ron (3-1H fav); 3. AtfleDiddna (15-2). 
Pour Characnra.5ljt lev. 10 ran. 

ft4ft 1. Contac Naceu p* 2, no Dara 

ft ale 08lMJtel§asm3?^ii 

ran. 
8.10:1. Caqutori Star (74 tavh ft Newd & 

1); ft Ifs The Bast (25-1 J. 10 rim. * 
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RACING: ANOTHER ENGLISH TRIUMPH FOR VINCENT O’BRIEN 
CRICKET 

Eddery m Soft going hardens Youth must rise 
M Teenoso’s chance like swallows 

Both Caerleon and Sun 
Princess stamped ihcmwi'-'cs as 
leading contenders for ihe Pn'x 
de FAnr de Triomphe on rain- 
soaked ground at York yester¬ 
day. Brilliantly ridden by Pat 
Eddery, who was gaining his 
third consecutive triumph in 
the centrepiece of the opening 
day of Yorkshire's festival or 
racing, the French Derby 
winner showed superb courage 
and stamina when resisting the 
determined assault of Hm 
Touch. Willie Carson also 
showed fine judgment in his 
handling of Sun Princess, who 
made every yard of the running 
to beat Green Lucia by four 
lengths in the Yorkshire Oaks. 

Despite the late withdrawal 
of the ante-post favourite. 
Shareef Dancer, because of the 
soft going, nothing should be 
allowed ito detract from the 
sterling performance of Caer- 
leon. Confident of his mount’s 
stamina. Eddery dictated the 
gallop on the winner. Both John 
French and Gorytus launched 
dangerous-looking attacks halt- 
way up the straight, but in a 
desperate last-furlong battle 
Caerleon was always just 
holding Hot Touch’s challenge. 
The pair finished one and a halt 
lengths ahead of John French 
with Gorytus in fourth place. 

Caerleon's triumph paid 

By Michael Seely 

and Sun confident that Caerleon is a 

By Mkbae) Phillips, Racing Correspondent 

The ground could easily bold the However I am happy to.take a 

better horse on fast going and it ■. 
speaks vuluncs for the three- .. 
year-olds' consistency and . .r..: 
toughness that he has been able . 
to win two group one races " ■'* 
under these conditions. The , *■ 
trainer is still unable to confirm i 
that Caerleon will be the •' 
Bailydovle representative at 

Announcing that he would .v-- 
decide whether Soiford will be ■ ’ • 
allowed to take his chance in ■" 
this afternoon’s Great Voliigcur .' * 
Stakes after inspecting the • _ ' iraF 
ground this morning, the trainer s ■ “ • JM-- ’J||§p 
said; ”1 have to think about ^ 
Soiford as well as Caerleon and c~ ■ 
Salmon Leap could still come ’’ . ■ . JMp 
into the reckoning.” - '*■ jjF*'lgfri-! '' 

The withdrawal of Sareef „ .■ ■ 
Dancer must have come as a 
bitter disappointment to the •’ \*-x& 
enormous crowd who had been fcV • '£ W ‘ 
KeiwfVil rtl' uofrhinp ihr* Iri«h * 7^ hopeful of watching the Irish 
Derby winner confirm his 
superiorly over Caerleon. 
Michael Stoute said; "It is very 
annoying and frustrating, but I 
know I made the right decision. 
I have no immediate plans for 
the horse. This appeared to be 
an ideal opportunity of winning 
another group one race on fast 
ground and as the season 
progresses these opportunities 
become fewer." 

Walter Sw inbum. the stable 

Caerleon holds the challenge of Hot Touch. 

»bey to the outcome of the Great 
VolU’geur Stakes at York today, now 
that there has been rain m an 
appreciable quantity there. The 
Derby winner. TeenoSp. who 
excelled himself on softrin ground 
io the spring will be in his dement 
once again, and he is my selection. 

Had it remained firm, it might 
Sfev h»v« been sensible to go for the 

Eclipse Stakes winner, Soiford. who 
was blissfully at ease on the firm 
ground at Saodown, especially as 
Teenoso looked like a cat on hot 

H|$ bricks when tie finished only third 
behind Shareef Dancer and Cacr- 

yff$ Icon in the Irish Derby where the 
TM-tt ground was bard. But yesterday's Srain on top of a heavily watered 

course will have been like sweet 
y~ music in his trainer. Geoff Wragg's, 

ears, and anyone who was at 
Liogfield in May and at Epsom oa 
Derby Day will not need reminding 
bow effective he is when there is 
some give underfoot. 

Pg&t The fact that Wragg is also 
running a pacemaker for Teesoso 

K-rfe, implies that he is happy with the 
‘colt's condiu'on even though his 

target in the long run is the St Leger. 
£; ^ Yesterday, George Robinson, oar 
i&s Newmarket Correspondent, said 
'■ that Wragg has every reason to be 

.. pleased with Teenoso, because (he 
’ .-jej colt has been looking and moving 

well at home. 

chance with Mubarak of Kuwait, 
who wifi be meeting Another Sam 
on 9lb better terms than when they 
clashed last at Newmarket at the 
beginning of July. Guy Harwood. 
Mubarak of Kuwait's trainer, 
welcomed yesterday's rain with 
open arms. "He will like this", he 
remarked looking skywards. 

In, common with most of his 
horses Mubarak of Kuwait was 
wrong for a while earlier this year. 
However, confidence has now 
returned to Pulborough, and one 
only has to cast the mind back to 
last year to realize what a good 
chance Mubarak of Kuwait would 

to the occasion 
By John Woodcock, Cricket Carrespoodeot 

The two more landed sides 
in today's semi-finals of the 
NatWest Trophy. Middlesex 
and Kent, have their problems. 
Kent will be without Woolmer 
and possibly Diilev when they 
meet Hampshire at Canterbury 
and Middlesex, although Ed¬ 
monds is expected to be fit to 
play for them, are bound to 
mis; Butcher, a brilliant one- 

have at his best He won the King I day cricketer, in their home 
George v Handicap over a mile and I malclx with Somerset. 

further tribute to the genius cl jockey, endorsed the trainer’s 
Vincent O'Brien, who has ion£ opinion. "Mr Stoute was HO 
been acknowledged as one oi pcr cent right. Shareef Dancer been acknowledged as one oj 
the outstanding racehorse train¬ 
ers of all lime. Robert Sancsier's 
Nijinsky colt was fitted with a 
tongue strap as a precautionary 

would not have won under 
these conditions." 

Sun Princess, on the other 
hand had already shown that 

measure,' I don i know whether sj,e joves jesting going when 
it made any difference or not . winning the Oaks by 12 lengths. 
O'Brien said afterwards, "but yesterdav the English Pnnce 
Caerleon gurgled after losing his fiHy again confirmed that she is 
shoes in the King George VI 
and Queen Elizabeth Diamond 
Stakes at Asroi. so we ihoughi ii 
worthwhile trying.” 

Surprisingly O'Brien is still 

the best of her age and sex in 
these islands. Give Thanks, the 
impressive winner of the Irish 
Oaks was going easily eariv in 
the siraighu but could only take 

third place, seven lengths 
behind Sun Princess. 

\Vhen finishing a close third 
to Time Charier in the Dia¬ 
mond Stakes at Ascot the filly 
had fought hard for her head in 
the early stages, but o»» this 
occasion she settled down' and 
relaxed in the lead. "This is a 
very good filly" the trainer said. 
"She will go for the .Arc. bui 1 
would first like io run her in the 
Prix Vermel He.” 

Hem and CasUe went on to 
cpmpleie a double when Elusive 
sprinted home two lengths clear 
of Axios in the Aeomb Stakes. 
In recent years the Royal 
colours have also been carried 
to victory in this listed race by 
Height of Fashion and Tartan 
Pimpernel. 

The only other favourite to 
succeed during the afternoon 
was Adonijah. who had no 

lengths difficulty in beatng his only two 

Robinson also says that Dazari it 
expected to acquit himself wen after 
his victory in the Scottish Derby, 

opponents in the High Line However, bearing that race in mind, 
Stakes. Henry Cecil said that 
Newmarket's Champion Stakes 
was the target for Prince KJialed 
Abdullah's High Line colt. 

Sponsors pull out 

there must be a doubt whether 
Dazari will cope with Seymour 
Hicks lex alone Teenoso. Seymour 
Hicks looked very unlucky at Ayr 
where be got into all manner of 
trouble in the straight. Yet be was 
siiJJ beaten only a neck. Wragg must 
have a pretty shrewd idea whether 
Teenoso can beat them because he 

William HilL the bookmakers also trains Hot Touch, who was 
who are the leading sponsors of breathing down their necks at Ayr. 

With IS slayers standing their 
dropped their support ofthree group ground overnight, the Tote-Ebor is 
one races at Newmarket. The July its usual open self. Another Sam the 
Cup. ccnircpeice of the summer hero of the occasion last year, now 
mecung. and the important autumn heads the weights, and he will be 
mo-year-old races, the Middle Park endeavouring to become the first 
Slakes and Chevelcy Park Stakes, horse to win this race twice since 
have all been dropped from the Flint Jack achieved the feat in 1922 
firm s programme for 1984. How- and 1923. Another Sam seems 
ever Hills's overall contribution bound l0 „„ his customary sound 
will keep them at the top of the race. M intJecd sholljd his stable 
sponsorship table with a contri- companion. Ambiance, who acquis¬ 
ition of about £250,000 in support ,ed himself so well against Prince or 
of the remaining 12 races Irom lost Prin^ »r i ot the remaining 
year's portfolio. 

Princes at Lingfieid earlier this 
month. 

a half at Royal Ascot, beating 
Khairpour. and he returned to that 
course in the autumn to win the 
Gordon Carter Handicap over two 
miles by five lengths. 

( regard Abdoun as a greater 
danger to Mubarak of Kuwait than 
(he ante-post favourite. Band, who 
seems to have a lot on his pLare for a 
three-year-old. A winner over a mile 
and threcquaners at Newmarket in 
the spring. Abdoun has been trained 
with today in mind by Michael 
Stoute for some while now. 

Robert Songster's familiar colours 
will be carried by both Gildoran and 
Ctanrallier. Of the two. I prefer 
Gildoran who lasted the trip so well 
when he won at Goodwood. Later in 
the day. Mr Songster, will be fanring 
his chances of winning the Lowther 
Slakes with either the easy Cherry 
Hinton Stakes winner. Chapel 
Cottage, whom he owns outright, or 
the recent Ascot winner, Desirable, 
whom he now owns in partnership 
with Mrs Joe Corbett. 

However, in this instance, he 
could be in for a disappointment if 
my information from Newmarket is 
correct. The word from there » the 
Prickle has been going extremely 
well and that Henry Cecil thinks 
highly of her. Prickle is by that 
supremely successful stallion. Shar¬ 
pen Up. as is Pebbles who is also no 
slouch : 

Bruce Hobbs and Geoff Baxter, 
are not without, a good chance of 
winning both the Wykeham Handi¬ 
cap. and the Lonsdale Stakes with 
Sharpish (2.0) and Zilos (4.45). 

Finally, there is a strong lip for 
Toeave Botta for the MoorwtyJe 
Convivial Slakes. This S 1.250,000 
colt by Northern Dancer came1 

within an inch of winning bis first, 
race at Yarmouth 

Woolmer’s absence with a 
back sprain leaves Kent's early 

will be left this rooming onlv to 
decide who bats al No 5. It will 
probably be Tomlins, though it 
could be Ellis, and Brearley is 
hock in const deration. Brearley, 
1 think, might rather not play; 
not simply because he is short 
of competitive cricket but 
owing to aa appointment at 
Cambridge later this week. 

He has a paper to read there 
to a gathering of mightly 
intellects, followed by questions 
to be answered. It is a little like 
having to lecture a World XI 

batting largely in the hands of before facing them is the sets, 
the young English talenL AsletL Charles Fry. among cricketers. 
Benson. Cowdrey and Taylor might have done it, and Alfred 
are all either 24 or 2S. Benson 
has been making a lot of runs 
and Cowdrey is now such a 
good and spin tied cricketer that 
one begins to wonder whether 

Lyttelton, but precious few. 
In a match of many fine 

cricketers Richards is still the 
most likely to decide things oft 
his own bat. He has a 

he might not one day take off marvellous record in one-day 
and achieve great things. In the matches at Lord's and is right 
whole world there can be few, if back in form after, for him, not 
any. better fielders. 

Without Wooimer. Kent may 
need Cowdrey to bowl today, as 
well as to bat at No. 5 and catch 
swallows. Dilley will play if 
passed fit this morning; if not. 
Jarvis will. There is a good 
blend to this Kent side. 
Hampshire, more typical of the 
modern set-up, would not have 
got where they are without 
substantial overseas assistance. 
But they, loo, have an English 
captain with a traditional 
English background. 

Although winners of the 
championship in 1961 and 1973 
and of the John Player League 
in 1975 and 1978. Hampshire 
have yet to play at Lord's in a 
one-day final. Unless they do so 
soon they will be gening a 
complex about it If being at 
home gives Kent a slight edge, 
Hampshire meant it when they 
said after the draw had been 
made for the semi-finals that it 
suited them in every respect but 

much of a winter. Somerset will 
field the side that beat Lanca¬ 
shire at Old Trafford and 
Sussex at Hove. 

Middlesex have only Gat ting 
who can get anywhere near to 
matching Richards. Middlesex, 
on the other band, have the 
better bowling, and m a team 
chosen from the two sides they 
would undoubtedly be the more 
strongly represented. 

Today's should be good, dose 
matches, given equal batting 
conditions Tor the opposing 
sides. Play begins at 10.30, an 
improvement on the 10.00 sum 
which made last year's corre¬ 
sponding round something of a 
lottery. 
MtOQLESEX; From; G D Bartow. W N Stock. C 
T Radtoy. M W Gaitoig. J M Breartny, K P 
Torrtms. R 0 P BSs. p R Ocwnton. P H 
Edmonds. J E Bmouray. N F Iffifams. N Q 
Cowans. WWDartaJ. S P Hughes. 
SOMERSET; From: P M Rowucfc. J W Lloyds. 
P W Ontoinq. IV A Rotards, i T Booum. N F 
M Pcpptewrtt P A stoaomn. V J Marks. 7 
Gam. J Garner, C H Dredge, M R Davb, R L 
053. 
KENT; Front R A Wocbner. M R Benson. N R 

one. They were hoping, as !*££££ape^m 
happened, to draw Kent as their Btaon. g r raiey. d l underwood, k a s 

Ebor dav at York 
Draw; No advantage 

television; (1TV) 2.35. 3.10 snd 3.^0 races] 
Tote Double; 3.10.4.15. Treble: 2.35.3.40.4.45 
2.0 WYKEHAM HANDICAP (3-y-o: £3.791:50(7 runners) 
101 102311 SHARPISH (□} (R Suchmond-Watson) 3 Hows 9-7 _ 

3.40 GREAT VOLTAGE UR STAKES (Group II: 3-y-o; £34,136; 1m 4f) (5) 
401 11-111 SOLFORO (□) \R Sangswi M V O'Brien (Ira) 9-0_PatEddary 1 
40? <-ZI113 TEENOSO (OI (E Matter) G Wraog 3-0_LPiggoR 2 
<03 2-1Z11 DAZARI fO) (H H Aqa Kltanl M Stoute 8-7_W ft SwWxm A 
■!i» 00-00 LAUGHING LAO tEKlertierl G Wragg 6-7_Tfvws 3 
407 211121 SEYMOUR HICKS (Cl (P Braun J Dunlop fl-7_____W Carson S 

6-4 Salford. 9-4 Teenoso. Seymour Hides. 11-2 Dazari. 33 Laughing Lad. 

FORM: Soiford iB-6) wen ha Irom Muscuitu (level) 9 ran. Sundown 1m ?1 stKs linn July 2. 
Teenoso iB-Ot 3rd t*a;en SI Shore*! Dancer (Wen 11 ran. Curragh im4l stks pool to Brm June 
25 Dazari (3-91 *on nk from Seymour Hicks unlucky not a dear nui dose home (level) 11 ran. Ayr 
1m 3> sis good July 16. Seymour Hfefca (B-S) won iy from Sabre Dance (gave IB ftj 7 ran. 

Full results from York 
opponents, but at Soulhamp- hampshrecg 
ton. Nicholas. T £ Jos 

®0irt8: Good Also Rare 100-30 fa* Young Turli «th). $ ! 
..Buff House. S Fan Ctuti. 20 Cotton Print 2$ i 
3.0 KNAVESWRE HANtMCAP (2-y-e: W.474: Aldnoua. 33 Tropara (5th). 50 Connaught 

If Edmonds plays Middlesex C°Wtoy' 

HAMPSKH& C G Qraonldm. C L Sme 
Nicholas. T£ Jasty. VPTwty. NE J 
M 0 Marshas. N G Cowley. T M Tran 

ClSmtfLMCJ 
i.HEJ Pooock. 

BLUSHING SCRIBE ch c by Blushing Groom 
-TaJMWlemarlS Wong) M..J» Young P-1) 1 

MrMoaka ch c by To me Ouicdt - LocNear 
(Mrs S Brook) 7-13_J Lowe [14-1 j 2 
Conscript gr g by Warpath - Scrub Oak 
(Duka oTSumertand) 9-1 _E H*5oflZ-1) 3 
KfoAzed br c try Mummy's Pm - Dsrtnnks IN 
Blytn)9-1_!.._PW Eddary (20-1) 4 

102 0Q1223 DJANGO IDWBI iCArm^mwvKGrja*evO-2 lNum S 3' SM good July 16. Seymour HkJu (B-S) won I'J Irom Sabre Dance (gave 16 lb] 7 n 
IK 3t>S MomK^LOTIK:S * ^^®T«^’»P«*naMr. 
107 001 TOKA IDO (D) (N ChamngtonlJ Tailor B-1 ....DOUBTFUL 3 S_l_crKJffc Taentreo. 

IDS 0100 JO-ANDREW (D)(8) iMrsMHas.)OChapmanB-0--_....DNicrioSs 5 jk LOWTHER STAKES (Grouo 2-V-O: fiHies: £15,832:6f)(9) 
109 000324 NORDAN CENTRE (D)(B) (Norcan Builders)M Camacho 7-7 ._E Johnson 7 ^ WWlHMWAAtt m V .T'v.r . VTl, 
111 002434 BEST BIDDER (D) (k Fr&cbar) R Hoflinsheaa 7-7 ___- 1 501 011 CHAPEL COTTAGE (CJD) P SangsWr) M WEartwby 9-2-“ 

2CHango. 5-2 Snarpish. 5BestBicfOar 7NordanCentra. 9 Mount Keiknt. 1S Jo-Anoraw. |g ^ cS^OPI^) 

J.35 MOORESTYLE CONVIVIAL STAKES (2-y-o: maidens: £5.343: 5f) ^ PEBmlsLE(DjDicwMJofrnsS 

Ptmem (fth), French Nephew. HaU Snafl. 
Cooperhotma. 13 ran. 

TOTE: Wire t5.10. Placea: SI .70. El 30. E1.*0.1 
OF: El7.90. CSF: E44.6a W Hera at Wnr 
Haley.a.3L Im3i22aec. j 

2.35 MOORESTTLE CONVIVIAL STAKES (2-y-o: maidens: £5.343: 51) 
(13) 

202 BELOW THE LINE (Bernstein Housafiemi K Brauey 9-0 .T Ives 5 
203 2 BURGUNDY STAR ifl Evans) P Keie-way 9-0  ..Paul Edcery B 
205 3 DOUBLE SCHWARTZ (A Smithi C Nelson 9-0..J Mercer 11 
206 4Z FAHSf (Dana Stud Ltd J Dunlop 9-0 . -_Pal Eddery a 
237 00 RNE RECOVERY (J Hanson) J Hanson 9-0---E Johnson 2 
m 3 FLEXIBLE LAD (Torsifle* LrJ) J WWer 9-0-3 Tavtor 13 
2U9 04 LIFE GUARD lLjManton)j'.Y Wans 9-0-E Hide 12 
211 PAGAN OF TROY iSHMH McnvmvO) W Ham 9H>_---..W Carson 7 
2-,4 TAYGETUS [Cap! M Lemos) C BnCam 9-0-P Robinson 1 
215 2 TOCAVEBOTTAiMaMcwmAlMflWoum)MStoute9-0-.WRSwmbum 9 
216 JULY (G ReetJI C Thcrtnon 9-11-J Soutane 6 
217 ROMAN BONNETIMrsGTroser8.il-1 BkasdaJe 10 
21ft SISTER HANNAH (S Maude) C Booth ft-lt-G OfcVOyd 3 

9-* Fab* 7-2 Pagan Of Troy. 9-2 Toeave Bona. 9 Bwgunoy Siar. 12 Flexible Lad. 16 Diner*. 

011 PEBBLES (D) (Capt M Lemoa) C Brittain B-Iv-PHomnson 
3 PLAITS U Bryce) R Aijjistrong 8-11 --— ---w Carson 
1 PRICKLE (D> (P Flayer) H Cedi 8-11-^LPIotoi! 
1 BUSTICELLO ID) (d Johnson) J Tree B-11-ftol Eddery 

123 TINA'S EXPRESS (DMdntyre) jwmwrft-il-G Starkey 

5-2 Prickle. )0D«0 Chapel Cottage. 5De#iraDto. 7 Rushcoaa 9 Pebbles, Uottws. 

«ytn)9-1_I..Eddery (20-1) 4 
Also Rare 9-2 tav Wei Covered. 5 Star 

Spray. 13-2 Meig fSffi), 12 My Haven, 14 Forge 
Dose. Jacoran (8th*. 25 Catchtng. Courting 
Season. Eurydeia. Bernal Bandit. K-Bartery. 
Grange of Gtory. 16 ran. 

4.45 MOROSE HANDICAP (3-y-o: £7.703: In 
S) 

INCREDIBLE IDEA b I by You9v-Fatt*nng 
GW (B McNaV) 7-13_P Robinson (12-1 

Danctog Admfm b c by Jufio Mwkier- 
Autumn BaArd (W GrecUsy) BAP Eddery 

F^PftotgrcbyWMP^BrtofFHV 
Reed) 7-6_Afteat«t<B-2) 3 ] 

Abo Ran: 3-1 fav Bediima jamt, 11-2 ; 
Santefla King (6th). 8 Absarofce. 10 Pidney 
Bridge, n m Of (kvatnees. 16 Amber 
Hoi^ita. 20 Apwal To Mb, 25 PwrrWn. 50 
Jackdaw (Sth). 100 Cast A Shadow. 13 ran. 

TOTE- Wirt 01.00. Places: £1.90. £150, £1 JO. 
13.30. DF: C62JH). CSF: £84JB. TncaaC 
£1.028 62. B Hartowy at Newmaiket Sn fW, ft 
un2fl.70sec. 

4.45 LONSDALE STAKES (£7.354:2m) (13) 
801 102404 CRUSA0ER CASTLE (P Mefton) f Bakflng 4-94T- 
803 300-013 SANTELLABAN (D) (R T.-uano) G Harwood 4-9-4 
o<?4 0-21001 FORWARD (N Hunt) J Dunlop 4-9-2 --- 
605 14-0210 FUTURE SPA (S ThreadviflH) C Brittain 4-9-2- Sis a.11'-JBI«K 10 603 1<WH1° ri/TURESPA(SThreadweB)CBribain4-9-2-- 

lJI --, 60S ID-4232 KARAOAR (O) /HHAgaKhar?;MStouw5-9-2- 
2ift SISTER HANNAH (t Maude)C Sooth ft-1*-----uOtoroyd 3 ^ 33^23 VOYANT (C) (Mrs J de Rothschild) B Hobbs A-tW -—__ 

9-» Fabck 7-2 Pagan Of Troy. 9-2 Toeave Bona. 8 Bwgi«jy Star. 12 FteviWe Lad. 16 oihers. 612 00-0101 DOUBLE WRAPPED (Of (A Duriun) WDurttanpre) 7-6-13 

FORM: Burgundy star (8-11) 2nd beaier. sh hd a Emmgetwy Pfumuer igave_3 to) 12 ran. 613 KM™! - 
NotUnglwm or mdh sties good to firm ji£y 25. Double Schwsriz (9-01 beaten IV to rraeftow (level) Bl^ 3370-03 ZLK (B) jM«HCamtoniS) BHwaw t®"13 --- 
13 ran. HamnionBimdh sika good June 16. Faitdi(?-Oi 2nd beaten nk 10 Keep Tapping (level) 11 6if> 00112 lLady B«a wCTtjroofcJWIrtem 3*0  - 
ran. Goodwood 6) s*s firm July 29. Flexible Lad 3ro beaten 4) to Chicago Bid (level) 22 ran. 618 JJJJ} JAROOTl^Sh^ch Mpharnniea)Fpurr 3-6-0 —------ _ 
Newmarket 61 mdn sH»s ^od July 7, Life Guard Ift-ltl 4Ui beaten Cl to DenycKNd (level) 13 ran. bl9 TO. ^^SuTH”of13*°—SW2,S^^K1,, f 
Redcar 6) rodn elks BrniJurw 19 Toeave BoBa 19-Q) 2nfl Doaien sh M 10 Nasr (ievaQ 4 ran. e-0 tM414° TOY SEYMOUR (L Monaldl) M Jervis 3-8-0-  B Rouse 7 
Yarmouth 6tmdn alto firm Aug 4. 4 Kara Car. 5 SanteBs Man. 7 Zfics. 9 VoyanL 10 Forward. 12 Crusader 
SELECTION; Toeave Botta. Saraaty:. Future Sea. 20 other*. 

—Par Eddery S 
..__.G Starkey 3 
—LPljjgoir 10 

rw'Ssiwibum 9 
-EHkle 12 
__M Duffy 13 
_-_SCauthen 4 
.——Q Baxter 2 
-W Canon 11 
__JlA Bacfi 8 

235 WGH UNE STAKES (3y-a £8.119: lm 21 
110yd> 

ADONIJAH ch c by High Una - Shadow 
Qinrnn (K AMuthi) 8-9_L Pkjgori (2-5 f«j f 

St Boniface ch e by Halo - Joking Apart 
(7?ie Queen) 8-9--W Canon (5-2) 2 
Staackfe Phi b c by Sir Wflmbome - Coumess 
BabufHB Commercial Spares LM) 8-9 

E Jofwtson (33-1) 3 

TOTE Wirr £130. OF: £1.10. CSF: C14U H 
Cecil al Newmarket 1O.20L2m 07.33sec.3ran 

TOTE: Wkt £2190. Places £420. £320.! 
£120 OF: £216.70. CSF: £123-31. TKICAST: I 
£82426. A Stewart at Newmarket Nk. 1L 3m . 
(MJKhecs. I 

3.10 BENSON AND HEDGES GOLD CUP 
(Group (: £93280:1m a 110yd) 

CAERLEON b c by Nijbnky - Foreseer (R 

4 Kara car. 5 Santefta Man. 7 ZBos. 9 VoyanL 10 Forward. 12 Crusader Casde, British. 16 
Saraatyr. Future Sea, 20 others. 

AERLEON b c by Nijhnky - Foreseer (R 
Sangstor) 3-8-10_PSa Eddwy (f 0000 fwvl 1 

M Touch b c by Moulton - Fairly Hoi (E 

3.10 TOTE-EBOR HANDICAP (£27,652:1m 6f) (18) 
303 000142 ANOTHER SAM ICO) (J NormanpR Hannon 6-9-7...Pai Edderv 7 
304 910-000 MUBARAK OF KUWAIT (C) (She* Fahad) G Harwood 4-9-6 G Starkey 1 
306 003301 HENRICU3 (Count C SeJem) J Hmdley 4-96 (4 ex) ----B Taylor 10 
307 24-2117 BAND <C) <R HoKrrawortnHVHem32-3(7e»)...W Carson 3 
308 040-104 ABDOUN (D) (H H Aga Khan) M Stoute 4-9-1___W R Swinhum 12 
309 044-032 AMBIANCE fD HarsneB) R Hannan 4-9-0__ _B Rouse 14 
310 30-3001 JUPITER ISLAND IS Threadweil) C Brittain 4-9-0 (7 ex)_-.LPiggon 18 
311 00-0000 SHACKLE PIN(H S Commercial Spares) J Hanson 3-8-12 -- - 2 
312 0-01214 WONDERFUL SURPRISE <D) 16 DoknaniE Eldm 6-8-11_E Guest 5 11 
313 0-33132 KSELBY KAVAUER (O(B) |Mrs J Durrani) J Ethertngron 

5-8-10 J SeaTave ft 
314 4004/00 RIBERETTO (D Me inlyrei A Hide 5-M _ ....—.P Robinson 16 
315 012320 REGAL STEEL (Steel Plate ft Seeoonsi R Hottnanead 5-6-7—Pan Eddery 8 
317 011113 MORGAN'S CHOICE (O) (C Hill) C H8IM-7 (7 ex)_AMcdoneS 5 
318 301121 GfLOORAN (DJ (R Sancsien S Hito 3-96(4 ex)_SCauthen 13 
320 1200-20 BUCKLOW HILL IN NunaR) J FitzGerald 6-8-4_E Johnson 15 
321 030002 HOLD TIGHT (p {FLaffury ButMers) R WWUiker 4-6-4_TOumnE 17 
324 34-3111 CLANRALLIER (R Sangslar) J V) Walts 3-ft-O (7 ex)_N Cwmorron 4 
327 021243 LADYARPEGE (p /Mrs V Ward) W Muason 5-7-7_D Fowteh-Wrigw 7 9 

4 Band. 6 Abdoun, 7 Mubarak Of Kuwait. 10 Jutaier Islarmd. 14 Another Sam, GKdoron. 16 
Morgan's CJtcsce. SOAmOanso. OanrslSor. 25 otfrars. 

FORM Hemicua (9*6) won nk from Another Sam (gave 4 to) 9 ran. Newmarket 2m 24yd h'cao 
good Aug 5. Mubarak Of Kuwait (9-7) Srh beaten 6r to Another Sam (rec 8 81) 11 ran. Newmarket 
2m 24yd h eap good July 7. Band lft-131 won 31 irom Harbour Bridge tree 21 to] 9 ran. Goodwood 
1m 4? n'cap firm Jtiy 28. Abdoun (9-7/4* beaten to Regsf Steel free IS to) 9 ran. Hayoock inr 
41 n eap firm Juty 2. Amblanc*H9-9) 2no beaien nk io Prince Crt Princes (rec z to) 7 ran. unnhefcj 
2m n eap fasi Aug 6. Jupiter Island 18-6) won nk Pom KeeJby KevaOer (gave 3 lb) with flenal Steel 
(rec 4 to) 6th beaten 9) 10 ran. Newmarket 1m 41 h'cap good Aug ft Wonderful Surprise (8-10) 4th 
beaten 51 to Morgan's Choice (rec 12 to) 7 ran. As col 2m heap firm July 22. Morgan's Choice 
CUM) 3rd beaten into Leodegrance (rec 23 lb) 5 ran. Salisbury tm 61 h'cao firm AugJ I. Gfldonm 
(8-3) won y From British (rec 5 tbl B ran. Goodwood 1m 61 h eap good to Arm Ji4y 71. Ctenraffler 
(B-i3) wen 2'J from Halyard (rec H to] 3 ran. Ayr Im3l stks good Aug 2. 
SELECTION: Abdown. 

5.15 FALMOUTH HANDICAP (£4,214; Im1f)(19) 
1 000-002 FA VOLOSO (0 McIntyre) J Winter 4-9-10---Pto Eddery 15 
2 0-00231 FELTHORPE MARINER (P Mils) C Brittain 4-9-1-G Baxter 14 
3 30004fl MURILLO (B) (WCOweJ] PAsqu/fh 7-6-13-----J<Dartey 12 
4 203010 STEELWORKS (CD) (K Hsu) B HUs 5-6-9—---SCautfwn lB 
5 240001 ATMAN IS) (Hamdan AH4aktaum) Thanoan Jones 3-8-9 (5 ex) . JJ KOs 3 3 
ft 3-12000 WHISKY TALK lG Sbawbrldge) 1 Balding 3-8-8_ -13 

Hot Touch b c by Moulton - Fairly Hot (E 
Matter)3-6-10-SCeufhen(5-i) 2 
John French ch c by (Wko - Anegeda (C S( 
George)3-6-10-LPiggon(5-1) 3 

Also Rare 7-2 Goryue (4rh), 10 Bectric 
fStfrJ, Guns of Nevarone (fitly. 13 Burstem, 20 
Prima Vaco. 100 Welsh Idol Bran. 

5.15 MAREWOOD HANDICAP (SL357:8f) 
MASTER CAWSTON ch c by CawWon's 

Gown- Tama Way (J Lomas) 4-8-11 
SCauthen (10-1) 1 

Oyatan Eetatee grg by GoWHfl- Port Refte 
(S Durkin) 7-7-S-U Fry (25-1) 2 
Anstodher br c Oot»-S) Tropez (MraP Mni 
4-8-12-G Baxter (12-1) 3 
Bento Hymn b c by Mueic-VWd Words (s*» 
0 Abbot!) 4-9-7-Q Starkey (12-1) 

Also Rare 4 lav Aiaxft. 8 African Tudor, 
Mefs Choice (fithL 10 Bonn, 12 Fautowne. In 
Rytten (5»). U BatJabot Geraghty. 15 Blessed 
Silence. 16 Russian Winter. 20 China Gold. 
Flew Bey, 25 Lucky Dutch, Sammy Wafers. 18 

mf f;. 

taM&ap ■ J* w. - - 

•'/' .. 

7 43*324 RIVERSIDE ARTIST (S Mason) N Vigors 3-0-6_ 
8 000013 MUSIC LOVER (CD) (K MacPherson) P CaNer 4-6-7 . 

10 012232 W1BJS RANGE (Wtowar™ Ud)M Naughton 4-6-*_ 
11 0-04000 RESIDE (CD) (MrsDCraiglECarter7-6*4_ 
12 143334 BASIL BOY IB Haywood) R Hannon 4-8-4 __ 
13 044100 MA PIERRETTE ffRamsdenlD Dale 4-8-3_ 
14 0-12110 RED MINSTREL (M Hassanl M McCormack 3-8-3_ 
15 200001 SAGAMORE (E Naughton) F Durr 4-83 —_ 
16 0-43000 CROWN IQ (D Murray) C Booth 4-8-3_ 
IT 000330 MYQRONE (C Atfunscni M H Easrartry 4-7-13_ 
19 040023 AIRSHIP (K Fischw) R HoIBnshead 5-7-10_ 
SO 0-10010 CHANGED HIS MIND (V KUkeimy) C Nelson 3-7-7_ 

-WNewnes 10 | Oancmr. 

TOTE: Win: £360. Places: El JO. £1.40, £1.70, 
DF: E10JD CSF: £17,95. M V O'Brien in 
kaland. Nk. 1J. 2m 16J6eec NR: Sharel 

TOTt win: 5760. Pieces: EZ.W. MED. 12-00. 
£00. DF: £332.70. CSF: £21668.0 Wrago « 
Newmarket. Nk. Vl le i*.73eec. Wt 

3020M COLEY (R Coleman) Denys Srmth 4-7-7_ 

... ■ A Murray 17 
-PaUEddry 8 
-—C Dwyer 11 
-AMcGtane3 2 
—-NConrwran 7 
—P Bloom field 5 18 
-W Carson 1 
..G Otdroy 8 

- - A 
--- - 5 
---- - 6 
-- 18 

Sanjarida, Out Of Hand. 
TOTE DOUBLE: £23.15. 

1m I4.73eec. 
Cowdrey: prefers the unorthodox route 

DOUBLE: £23.15. TREBLES: £21.40. 
3.40 YORKSHIRE OAKS (3-y-d mem Group t JACKPOT: £3.481. PLACEPOT: ES8J0. 

£39.588: )m4J> 

SUN PRINCESS b 1 by EnMteh Praw - • Steve Cauthen s appeal against 
Sunny vatoy {Sir M Sobefl) 8-0 an eight-day suspension for careless 
.W Careen (B-5 ler) 1 ridine at Salisbury last week will be 

Gram Lucie ch f by Green Dancer - 
Cockade (GJemngsi 9-0 _Pat Eddery (12-1) 2 
Ghw Thanks or t By Reho - PartWce (Mrs O 
White) 9-0-D Gffleapta (7-4) a 

Also Ren: 10 AccSmafiee (4th), 16 Current 
Rafeer (5C1). 25 Lady Dara (Mh). 6 ran. 

Green Dancer - swri 1 riding at Salisbury last week will be 
i5Mj 3 beard by the Jockey Club's | 
*ra O disciplinary committee at York. 
p-4) a today. 

11-2 Rrranuoe Arast, 6 Musk Law. B Besfl Boy. Feftfxxpe Marrier. 10 Fevofoso. 12 Avship, 
Steelworks. 1 ft Crown. 20 Ayman. Mydrona. 25 others. 

York selections 

TOTE: Win: £1.90. Place*: E1A0. £3-80. OF: Goodwood acceptors 
H0,n<,, W*8, 4,1 WATZUTORO CRYSTAL MU (grocer 2f (In) 

31 zmao-iasec- 4rtrwEah Ankara Armnn RiiWn hulkm. 

By Michael Phillips 
2.0 Sharpish, 2.J5 Toeave Boila. 3.10 Mubarak Of Kuwait. 3.40 Teenoso. 
4.15 Prickle, 4.45 Zilos. 5.15 Riverside ArtisL 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.0 Sharpish. 2.35 Toeave Bona. 3.10 Abdoun. 3.40 Teenoso. 4J5 Prickle. 
4.45 Karadar. 5.15 Ayman. 

4.15 ACOMB STAKES (2-»« £6.832:7f) 

ELUSIVE b » by UBte CWrwi - Taran 
Pimpanw (lha Ouoeri) B-8 

W Carson (8-1) 1 
ANM b c by Shtrtey Heights - Lady Goyl an 
(Mrs H Camtnnte) 8-11-Q Baxter (15-2) 2 
August b c by StrcmSyo Prince - Polynesian 
Charm (K Abcndte) 6-11-5 Cauthen (4-11 a 

Adomph, Ankara, Aragon, Buratem. by Decrae. 
CorrmcOora Bteka. Dtosto, DrumaHs. 
Flamenco, CBasson Lady, Goryna. Gums of 
Navvona, Hays. Kuwait Tower, Lord Cadi 
Montakin, NoaleohoBc, Nonhem Adventura. 
Prego, RigM Dancer. Sackford. Sanctoursi 
Pnnce. Schios. SSvenSp. Spanish Place, 
Tecwno. Thors My Son, The Noble Player, 
Totamoo, Valvar WaasL (To be run Goodwood 
August 27). 

Entertainer following in father’s footsteps 

Chris Cowdrey is 
out to make 

a name for himself 
By Michael Field 

There have been times in his overcome the setbacks in his career 
career when Christopher Cowdrey and risen to the challenge this year. 
could have quite willing changed his After an indifferent season lost year. 
name. Like so many sons who followed by losing the captaincy 
follow famous tethers, be has been battle to Chris Tavare, there were 

Great Yarmouth Devon & Exeter 
burdened with comparisons. 

"It has been annoying an an 
rumours that Cowdrey was leaving 
the county to seek his fortune 

Draw advantage: none 
Tote: Double 3.15.4.15. Treble 2.45.3.45,4.45 
2.15 BOTTON BROTHERS STAKES (ladies: £1,293: 

1m 6f) (10 runners! 
2 0431 CARO NOME A Baiay 4-10-5_Sharon Murcatr&yd 8 
3 0000 ICE '3 TOomar 5-10-5_SjraWfckJns3 S 
S 0013 PASS TO PARADISE (O G P-Gordon 4-9-12 

Maxine Carvalho 1 
ft 00-04 GORSKY BRRtvnond 7-9-11_Jane Bartow 3 2 
7 013 BOYNE (D) P Waiwyn 3-9-9_Franca Vraadae 7 
B 002 LYSISTRE H Hobson 4-9-8 ___ - 4 

Rather pointless”, Cowdrey said, elsewhere. Bui he bit his lip and 

4.15 LONGSHORE HANDICAP (£1.774:70(8) 
1 1221 VATICAN WAY (D) M Stoute 3-10-2 (6 ex) 

K Bradshaw 7 5 
2 0000 HAMUMA (CD) L Cumam 3-9-9-R Guest 7 
3 31G8 TPOOPER SERGEANT (CO) GHuffer 4-9-8 

BCrosstey 8 
ft 0430- BRANKSOME TOWERS E Eton 3-9-0_AMaotay 3 
7 0000 KING OF SPEED (CD{ D Weedan 4-8-12 ..G Outfield 1 
8 0111 HABAT RAAPHORST (D) M Ryan 4-8-11(6 ex) 

CADen7 4 
12 00-03 PATINATION A BaOey 3-8-0__D Moore 7 8 
14 0003 LINDA'S ROMEO R Armstrong 3-7-9_M Hits 3 2 

2.45 SIGMA PAINTS HURDLE (Dhi 1 novices: £508: 
2m If) (8 runners) 

1 2{H11 GOLDEN MATCH (CO) J Balter 5-1I-S-IWDOams 
2 63-13 KYOTO (CO) JJeflkk»5-11-5-JFrancome 
5 Orp OCLBEARELAO D Tucker 5-11-D-  ..SMcNete 
9 OOOfO- COSMIC J Old 6-10-9___—S Morslwad 

ID 00/00 MOAmjrrHUanrHne-IO-9___Mr3 Boon 7 
11 SWEET AS WE K Bailey 7-10-9_M Penm 

7 &AUUNQO SONG B Hodges 4-11-0_ 
10 000-4 MOSS WALK J IQng 5-10-12___ 

-X Gray 4 
KmgW 

_J Sutriern 

"There's no point in comparing 
chalk and cheese. My texfaer was on 

stuck it 
decision 

0323 BIG OAR (B) S Norton 3-9-8_lenny Goutfng 6 13-8 Habai Reapfiorst 5-2 Vatican Way. 7-2 Trooper Sergeant. 

11 SWST AS WE K Bailey 7-10-9_M Panes 
12 Ou-O HAWAIIAN HER W Clay 4-10-7___R Hatfield 1 
13 0034- STORTON M OSver 4-10-7_P Hobbs 

7-4 Kyoto. 3 Sxxton. A Gotten MettA 7 Coemic. 8 Sweet As He. 10 
Hawaian Heir. 1ft others. 

14 M ONCE BITTENOO NeB4-10-9_-JSuthem 
-ipiStSSS 8-11 Scot Bennett. 4 Moss WaK. S Once Bitten, 10 Saulngo Gong, 
ZZ^smSS* W^^CWwn.aWyMkwwL 

^rsaSi7 4 45 SIGMA PAINTS HURDLE (DivM:£493:2m1f)(2) 
—.? “t1 OdBP BtACKFOOT (Ca» J Old 4-10-12 —S Morsheed 
-"*?££/ ” METRO MAID IV Cl^r4-|d.2-^rtthEcctos 
--PHODbsi 1-4 ChMBiacktoM. 3 Metro Maid. 

. a courageous 
has reaped its 

a different plane to me technically- rewards. He is enjoying his best 
... but his game was geared to the season, for apart from his success in 
long innings: mine is based more on 
the one-day game." 

the one-day competitions he has 
already scored more runs in the 

Colin Cowdrey played in 114 Test county championship than he did in 
Matches, more than any other the whole of 1982. 
cricketer, and is the third highest **l have tightened up my game 

11 041 IVELOSTMYWAY (CD) L Cumam 3-S-S 
Sara Cumanl3 3 

12 2333 POWERS*VERLADMJams3-5F3-GayAit>ar3 10 
14 0-4 ENDOW F Durr 3-9-0_Clone O'Shoa 3 9 

SMI Caro Nome. 11*4 hraiossnyway. 7-2 Boyne. 8-3 Big Oar. B Pass 
To ParadM. 12 others. 

4.45 EVE STAKES (3-y-o: maidens: apprentice: 
£1.033:1171) (11) 

1 2430 FATHER BILL RSHawtierM-S Jewell 2 
3 0-000 HAYMAN J Handler 9-0__—-AScOOUftsS S 

2.45 PLEASURE BEACH STAKES (2-y-o: selling: 
£704:15125yd) (11) 

1 0002 ABLE DAN P Brook Shaw 8-11_.G Outflow 3 
. 2 FAiRMfLE GAMBLER J Barry 8-11-£ Moms 3 i 
8 0003 MKEV A Bailey B-11...P Bloomfield 5 8 
9 M0 SHEAF A BOY fB) C Spares &-1: -- - -NCay 4 

10 CAPTTVA J H'mcSey B-S_  MHBs.3 2 
11 moo HEAVENLY PRIDE (B) G Blum 8-8.   - 9 
12 DO LADY SCOTT H Co*ngndge 8-3_M Runnier 3 10 
13 0040 LONACH COTTAGE Jbouglas-Homa fl-8 

DOUBTFUL 7 
14 M MAREEMA D Thom B-8  . —..JMatttna* 8 
15 RICHARD'S JOY H We«Kt»ok 66_- A Mad®/ J1 

5 000-0 KYROOTAM Tompkins M_ 
9 ttt-CO BONNJYA R Amstrow 9-0- 

10 03-00 AFRICAN OREAM P Cote 8-11- 
11 000 AMANZIMTOTIG Hunter 8-11 - 
12 cam BECTTVE BABY GHuifer 8-11 - 
13 000-0 BOLD THOUGHTS A Jarwts 8-11- 
20 0-002 LUCY HAYNALOS P KeSewajr8-Jf — 
22 00 NOBLE BLOOD LCumani8-{l- 
2S 0- VAMMERLERTS QUHJ* D Thom 8-11 _ 

.—RGnerS a 
Denreson 7 

_S Ketihdey 10 
_R Lines 6 
_...W Morris 9 
_C Steers 3 
.GayKsfleway fl 
_»..~J Blare 4 
_4 Wets* J 

3.15 CITY OF EXETER CHASE (handicap: £1,562: 
3m It) (6) 

2 aspu- JOINT VENTURE (DJ J Old 14-11-7_SMorshead 
4 2330- Tt&EXA J Other 7-11-4_P Hobbs 
5 20-33 PARCELSTOWN fB) D Gandolto 6-11-8_P Barton 
8 40pp- THE OUMAROO (B) G Small 10-10-9 —_C Brown 

»0 Opp-3 FRIAR TUCK (CD) 0 R Tucker 7-1M_SMcNeU 
11 11/ HARTLEY HILL Mrs J Barrow 12-10-0_J Burke 

10-11 Parcsfciown. 7-2 Topeka. 8 Joint Ventura. 8 Fnar Tuck. 12 The 
Ornmow. 14 Hartley H8L 

19 0000 WASHBimN FLYER Khrory 8-8 _R Street 

11-4 Lucy Raynttas, 7-2 Npb<e Blood. 9*2 AmannmtotL 

5.15 COBHOLM STAKES (maidsns: £1,035: 1m 2f) 
(10) 
4 O-0C2 CENTIMETER L Cumanl 3-6-8--_._.J Rett 4 
8 00-4 MARLOW3WOOD M Prescoff 3-6-6..GDuffteW 1 

3.45 SIR REGINALD LEEDS HURDLE (handicap: 
£1,107:2m 1f)(B) 

5.15 HALDON HILL CHASE (handicap amateurs: 
£1,008:2m If) (12) 

1 4006- MY BUCK G Gaines 11-11-10_Pdart»7 
2 12pf- FABIAN SOHO [CD) L Thornas 12-11-7 -_G Edwards 7 
3 3300- SHOTANG R Paricln# 8-10-11-DWHUnis4 
A pfti-u KNKENT OF LOVE M Mannent 6-10-10__SBusn 7 
6 301-4 CHELSEA BAR PBMteyu 9-104_RDumroody7 
9 «np- SHOOT THE LIGHTS tCD] GSttektend 13-MWT 
. _ _ Mtu Waterman 7 

1Qp/3p.3 ZAQROSPCukMB-IO-O_A Sharpe 4 
11 POO/3 ZOfiO R WHSem# 8-10-0----M*sHyrte7 
12 0404- SANBENnOWRWnamsft-IDJl_MteaGekSng? 
13 OOOfO- MOWVUI Mrs J Evans 6-1041_SWno? 
14 OOW RLEPSOnWntams7-1M  _WBmJb7 
15 COM- SOOmSK rtOHWAV M Cawefl 7-10-0  _C Lees 7 

run scorer of all lime: a difficult act and Fm playing snaigbicr", be said, 
to follow, as bis eldest son has “Bui I'm still doing it my way. 1 was to follow, as bis eldest son has 
discovered ever since he first played 
for the Kent Second Eleven when 
aged 15, and a Tonbridge schoolboy. 

"1 was expected to play the same 
way, but how could I possibly 
emulate that brilliant technique", he 

bitterly disappointed not to get the 
captaincy . <. wherever I’ve played 1 
seem to have been captain, ft’s a 
part of the game I love. 

“So 1 decided it was time to 
analyse my game. When I was in 

said. “I've often been criticised for Australia in the winter l set myself a 
my method, which some people see stiff fitness routine, lost over a stone 
as unorthodox... although unkind- and started to work on all aspects d 
pr n/rvYfc hand honw noWf Eh.i ___ -_■- . i_ __ er words have been used? But in the 
modern game you have to play 

my game, including bowling and 
fielding, to make myself a more 

<5-8 FumvM Gsm&fer. 5-2 Mik4v. 7-2 WosfiOurn Flyer, 13-2 Able 
Din, 10 Srierpa Soy. 14 exhort;. 

8 00-00 MODUPE I Wa&er 3-8-a-P Cdauohoun 

3.15 FRANK STONE HANDICAP (3-y-o: £2,110: 8f) 
(8) 
2 ana NOirmAm (D) pw«wyn9-7_MRomn7 a 
3 0310 KRAKOW (O M8WUU&.13-- ....A KmMriey 7 
A 1221 OUNTRIPS CENTENARY ffl) G Hunter 8-12 (7 ax) 

J fiett 6 
6 4000 SONGROiD fB) AJanri56-n   .B Cwmeras 2 
S 2122 MEHOWA INETERNA (Oi fl Stittf 6-5 — G DuffteW A 
3 0230 HOT ROLL 6 Hontwry 6-5_ - 1 

it 0000 SWMLDllfiArmstrong8-3___OMackav S 
14 Q02Q ELM DON ID) JWiriterB-2.. MHite3 3 

9 NATIVE BIDDER M Siaote 3-8-6-A kentertev 5 
10 0023 ON THE FOAN F Durr 3-B-B---AYtaos? 6 
12 2000 REGAL EXPRESS PKeflew»34-8-M KeWe 7 
14 0000 TARLETON ELM I Walker 3-6-3_A ClarK 3 10 

1 OSCAR WILDE |B) J JerJonsB-11-13-IFrwwonte 
2 PS:! ftSKL JOKJ8-10-10(5exj_MrWhaitamA 
t &S?S ?4£HlSCKBlBlN A Chamberlain 7-10-0 .-Mr Criamberialn 
9 000-3 LUXURIATE (1) (Warefe6-1Q4>_SSmrthEccfi« 

31 HOTTER MILL ICO) T 10-10-0_L EBoornflatt 4 
1* Op-43 GALLANTREUC (B)(CD) JOeorgefi-IM_PHobtm 

5-4 Ateos, 3 Oscar wane. 5 Luxuriate. 8 Natter MR, 10 Qatar* Rate. 
14 Bannccfcourri. 

8-2 Eagroo. 3 Ctwtaoa Bar, a Zero. 6 Staang, 8 Fabian Song. 10 
San Bflntm. izotfiera. 

sbou... you have to entertain and complete cricketer. 

Devon selections 
By Our Racing Staff 

—45 Kyoto. 3.15 Topeka. 3.45 Luxuriate. 4.15 Moss 
Walk. 4.45 Chief BJackfooL 5. J 5 Knight Of Lore: 

17 WALHAM J Hlnrflviy tLft-8.. m HiR-.l g 
18 2-300 AMPHITHEATRE M Jaivia 3-8-5-P YduIXI 3 
19 03-03 GENTLE DOWN G Hunter 3-8-5-..T BogerS 8 

15-6 Nathro Bidder. 11-4 ?4art»«wc«. A Cwwiroetw, 

4.15 TOPSHAMHURDLE (selling:£510:2mIf)(6) 
2 3/p00- GAY MINSTREL.DTucker5-11-3—,-JSMcfteB Haydock Bmuohara. 
4 pp-00 RESTLESS CAPTAIN fi HodMS 6-11-3_- - OoueMter Chuck*** 
5 00-23 SCOTdennCTT (B) JJattdna5-11-3_jFrananM OonBattw: Frantenab 

OFFICIAL SCRATCHING: OuMn Hzabalti fl Btekas Ascot Kuwait 
tesrar. Doncaster Cud Doncaster Wired Douglas. Vftffiona Splint Cup 
Haydoek Etratoonera. Propottdoning Bott 9mm. pwl hu Btekus 
Deneaster Quickartrm Dawn EaaT Bookmakfir* Steka Handeao 
Ooncaater: Frantenott. " 

jfieaf 6 
6 4000 SONGROiD (B) AJanrisfl-n ...ECwmeras 2 
S 2122 MEHOR1A INETERNA (Oi 3 BahOf 6-5 — G DuffteW A 
3 0230 HOT ROLL 6 Hnntuxy 6-5_  - 1 

It 0000 StEBOLGORArmstrO'K8-3___OMnckiay S 
14 0020 ELM DON ID) JWttter8-2.. MWl3 3 

9-4 Gjranps Canrarury. 3 Mamoria to Eioma, 7-2 Nortf'air. 9-2 
Krakow. 8 Hoi Ron. 12 omen. 

5.40 HALL GUAY STAKES (Div II: 2-y-o maiden fifties: 
£1,035:71) (12) 

3.45 HALL QUAY STAKES (Div 1:2-y-o maiden fillies: 
£1,035:70(12) 

1 44 ARAFY Thomson Jonas 8-1J  -—. _T Rogers 7 
4 02 CALYPSO QUEEN A Janw B-11-BQanws 10 
5 0 CHANNEL AFFAIR P Cote B-11-  Iftntt 5 
7 030 CRlDECOELWFDurr8.il ..._AWNsa? 3 

11 0 ESCAREME R AnnaroiW6-11 __PTi* 3 
14 GAKE FOR A LAUGH A Stewart 8-11_M Banner 11 
15 O GENZYME GENE D Date B-11-RCocMra 6 
SO LAOY TOPKNOT LCunvn 8-11__„.RGu9s1 1 

BANNA'S RETREAT A Stewart 6-11_C Cavernm 7 7 
t BUSHY TOP 0 Malay 8-1J_G Duffiott fi 

ESTUARY J Winter 8-11...PHawHea 3 
8 FREE GUESTLCumam8-J1_JfieJd U 
0 HUMBERSIDE LADT G Mutter B-11_M RimrrwJr 3 9 

KINJ NCoaaraijnB.il....- 2, 
0 LITTLE EGRfT R Vrmbong B-11 Darmlaon 7 12 1 

00 NATURAL LOVE ft Hobaon B-11 __ - 5 
NOftTHERN COMFORT M Stoute8-11  _M Gdlos 4i 

27 2234 ROSANAPARK EEkSut8-11_AMackfty 1 
n 3Z STARLKairuDYHCeol8.il_JHtons 5] 
3 33 72 TAPACULO B Hanbury B-11 Young 10 ] 
3 6-4 Starixtot Uslv, 3-4 Northern Coitton, A Bushy Top. | 

i By Our Racing Staff | 
6 7.15 Caro Nome. 3.45 Mikcv. 3.15 Guntrips Centenary. 
J 3.4S Caljpso Queen. 4.15 Vatican Way. 4.45 Father 

Folkestone resolts 
Going: Firm 

1.45 DANES STAKES (2-y-Q matten Gfltts: 
E95<bM) 

INSET LADY b r tw Htrite Glory-Miss Jock 
(MimCCoywIfrlt—JtSontfri-titWbn t 

Open Up-,...-WN«wiws(S-t n-tovi 2 
Boat SAver--—CRodrigu6s(7-lJ 3 

TOTS: Win: £6.00. Flaws: £130. El.WL 
£2.50. OF. C7M. CSF: £29.73. M Ryan at 
tortraiket. vl I'J. Ganglion (&-!) *m. 18 ran. 
Nit IVOring GokL 

-A J5RADNOR HANDICAP (E9Sfclm2f> 
Ei^dty Gvel   -O McKoown 0-t) 3 faiAii Pifti r h c hn iLiiuw ro r 

TOTE VMir S2.50. Rotek tt.40. £1.60, DR cS^tokfl^iSSSSSo^^ 
£5.40. CSF: £8.11. J Fox at Amwburv. II. 2'J. J\ Fox n 
Solar Twnpirws Jfr-IJ NK 6 ran NR: M«e» OoPU._ ..A CtSfronf 
Vote. No bid. Cntata... RHmmrti 

2.15WARREN STAKES (MftiSftftS: £693: im 71 
iMycfl 

315 CHER1TON HANDICAP (£1,111; 1m 41) 
MKM TAW 6 e by Monsanto- Gooste- 

GdirtoUA Boon) 3-8-9-.„..RH9afi-2) 1 
Nmhw.~-JMorcert7-4 fa»| 2 
Nortote FBgm--.J) Curar* (5-1) 3 

TOTE Win; £2.90. Pteeas: £2.13 E1B0 OR 
£363 CSF: £7^1. B MBs « Lanboum. 7L iv 
Onwaftte C9-4J4IR. 6 ran. 

SNALLAAL c h e by Honest puuuhm-Grass 
CewKSfttoWi Mobammad) 
4-86-.-,-n Fox 01-2) 1 
Pot-ACOS3on(4-1 J 2 

CraigM-BRousattH) 3 
rare wirt £933 Places: £2.53 £1S3 

OM. DF: £3383 CSR E27B3 J Dunlop a 
ArundeL I'J. % MUM (IT-*) Ui 9 rki 
PLACEPOT: £4633 

• Len Lighlbrowa. who has gained 
a wealth of racing experience during 
his career, landed his first success as 

so attack is uppermost in your 
mind. Spectators aren’t as keen to 
see the sort of long innings my 
father was so very good a Ln 

No one can deny Chris Cowdrey's 
ability to play shots. His century at 
Chelmsford last month, which 
brought Kent to on unlikely victory 
over Egfeex in the second round of 
the NatWest Trophy, was vintage 
one-day entertainment, A fortnight 
later he was top scorer again as Kent 
crushed Warwickshire in the 
quarter-final at Canterbury. His 
imperious six off the fast bowler 
Willie Hogg, which soared into the 
crowd on the midwicket boundary, 
was followed by an audacious, 
lunging cover drive which most 
mortals would not hare reached. 
Both were shots beyond the 
Elagina non of his father, 

“Those two innings were absol¬ 
utely vital to Kent", the Kent 

5 B-Ti “tZv&SS7 ,1 BN- 5-15 Mariowswood. 5^ Bushy Top.' 
o Senane h c«ai 8-11  ______ 4 By Our Ncwmarkci Correspondent 

683 SHAtHUYAM&iouteB-ii-——AKlratwtoy 9 7.15 Ivdosimyway. 2.15 Capiiba. 3.15 Krakow. 3.45 

SADDAM b c by Paraun Bott-Peperotia ia 
Salenj 3-8-6-W Nwwhw (5-4 tor) 1 

LxToJaroh_—__„JMi«KuB3-1 2 
Al Abeoai......R Fox (13-8) 3 

TOTCVftffi.aaO. PIocm; Cl 2ft £3,63 Oft 

3 CANTERBURY HANDICAP (T1.097:71) 
a trainer when Mr Rose brought off] manager, Brian Ludchum, said. 

“It's no longer relevant to 
compare me with my father. People 
no longer ask me if he advises me - 
because it's obvious he doesn't... 
or if he does that Tm taking no 
notice.1 Cm also now beginning to 
benefit from my name. I've been 
making hundreds and they've been 
given more prominence than if l 
were plain Joe Bloggs.” 

Cowdrey has proved himself good 
enough for his county, and his next 
aim is to play for England- In the 
meantime he is casting a wary 
glance over his shoulder at a 20 

year-old batsman who has just 
joined the Kent staff and is making 
a stack of runs in the second eleven. 
The player’s name is Graham 
Cowdrey, third son of Colin, who 
could be playing for the first team 
by the end of the season. “I shan't 
mintT, said Chris Cowdrey. “As 
long as he isn’t taking ray place.” 

MR ROSE baby WWMtoflW 
QnP5j3-7.fi-AI 

Mated MmIm 
Proud (18-1} 1 

-* KJroOcriey 9 

AnilV'iz M 7 10 Arafy- 4.15 H'abat Raaphorst. 4.45 Noble Blood.5.15 
Ariuj.iz Exarann, 16 otnera. Native Biddles. 5.40 Tapachfo. 

■mumiSb'???*:^ r**-»wtao-ihda f Of m NftwMMtet a, Ontert EnnMkm-I Marcar (U-h a 
2L SvHitt SraviM (7-2) 4m S ran. TOTB Win: £21.00. PtKnr riMto £fi 60ft 
Z4 5 LEAS STAKES (Srtfing: CS9S: In. 20 £2.70. OF: £38JI0 C^MZ^TRICJ^ 

«M.flaugli»rowri « Uttesisr, I'J, 1L SWIFT TURTLE eri I By L* Bsnartf-Etawi U 
Fe«)4-a-6—__h unop (iB-8 tav) 1 0*BirsG«iiittBlh3rtt«taQpled4aL 

a gamble for connexions at 
Folkestone yesterday. Ligh thrown, 
who trains nine horses at Leicester, 
spent eleven years with Towser 
Gosden at Lewes. He was also with 
Gordon Smyth and saddled Char- 
lotiown when that horse won (he 
1966 Derby. 

“What impressed me was his 
maturity and authority. He played 
himself in ... took the quick singles 
and accelerated brilliantly. They 
were perfect examples of how a one 
day innings should be compiled," 

Close’s selection 
The West Indians. Michael 

Holding, Collis King and Franklyn 
Stephenson will play for Brian 
Close's XI against the New 

Luckburst is full of admiration Zealanders in a three-day match at 
for ihe way in which Cowdrey has Scarborough starting on August 31. 
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ATHLETICS; THE BATTLE CONTINUES AT THE EUROPEAN CUP FINAL 
THETIMES WEDNESDAY AUGUST 17 1983 

-crowned - s-.'-VV * ' • 

en 
ways to the Palace 

By.Pat Batcher 

SSSSSrSffiSI .gold medal winners are expected at Crystal 

HR JSS Stcv* dry, aaa nlle. Hams ren into bis tet.form * 

e££c£i£Z£2£3B& "*i*.**v**‘-*v?***»‘ 
ftcst-CVCr Keith Connor will be-perty to another 

° , fa'^yl ronipemton interesting confrontation in the triple 
mJtftmwm* am? m -**5 jump. Connor was widely expcscted to win 
5th °n P°mS *** ewat “ Hdsinld, bm final exams and 
with the West German women, and only his relatively shallow year in mining, 
BB&SSi? on 'he covmlback <* ' which is dSUd to br&cessT^ 

cZZS^ZEm ^ e,. 3*“** Olympic Chimes, conspired to bring 

Wr* 

individual winners. 
Cram has decided to contest the 1,500 

metres, his world championship gold 
medal event, in the competition which 
allows only one athlete per country in 
event. Cram's decision means that Steve 
Ovett will not be running, a disapowtment 
for everyone, including the event’s 
spoodors, U-Bix. who also have Ovett os 
an individual contract. 

Ovett turned down the chance of 
running in the 5,000 metres, telling Bill 
Evans, the British Amateur Athletic Board 
chairman, who offered him the place, that 
his training was not geared to that event. 
Ovett did not ask to run in the 800 metres, 
though many bad expected him to. He 
said that he thought Peter Elliott was the 
evident choice. 

Cram was the substitute for an injured- 
Ovett two year ago in Zagreb in the 1,500 
metres, when the finished third. But he 
will be an obvious favourite for his event, 
which is on Saturday, the same day that 
Fatima Whitbted, a silver medal winner in 
Helsinki, will be throwing the javelin. 

Finland did not reach either of the 
finals, so Miss Whitbread win not get the 
opportunity of a return match against 
Tima Lillak, who beat her to the gold 
medal on her last throw of the worid 
championships competition. But there will 
be several quick return matches for 
marginal losers, among them Werner 
Schifdfaauer of East Germany against 
Alberto Cova of Italy in the 10,000 metres, 
which is also oh the first day. 

In Helsinki, as in Athens last year in the 
European championships, Cova' came 
from behind on foe last lap, as if in slow 
motion, to pip Schildhauer for foe gold. 
The reaction to such supreme efforts is 
often finishing down the field in foe next 
race, but with foe system of one athlete per 
country in each event, and his team mates 
yelling to remind bin* of it, patriotism 
could help Cova find the reserves for 
another winning sprint finish. 

Oaky Thompson, Britain's only other 
gpkt medal winner from Helsinki, declined 
foe offer of foe place in foe long jump, 
explaining that his efforts in winning foe 
decathlon had exhausted him. The place 
in the 5,000 metres has been given to 
Steve Harris, who won foe .Worid 
University Games championship at that 

about Connor’s failure to qualify for the 
Helsinki final. Zdrislaw Hoffman of 
Poland produced one ' of foe best 
performances of foe championships, 
improving with each of his six jumps, to 
overtake Willie Banks for foe gold medal 
in this event. 

Allan Wells should need no urging, 
.especially in foe 200 metres." Wells has 
been nominated for both sprints, but in 
the longer one he will find Pietro Mennea 
of Itaty, who has beaten Wells by a total of 
two-budredfo of a second in their last two 
major confrontations. The Italian won foe 
Olympic gold by foe' one fraction in 
Moscow, leaving Wells with the silver. 
Then last Sunday, Mennea again, beat 
Wells by the slightest possible margin this 
time for the bronze ntedaL Wells was thus, 
relegated to his second fourth place of the 
championships.. 

There is' no possibility of I Britain 
chaDeoging foe prospective winners of the 
week-end events, the Soviet Union or East 
Germany, but foe West German men are 
the perennial targets -for third place; and 
bill for one woman - Jarmila Kratochvilo- 
va - Britain's women oukf be vying for 
third as well. There is some confrision as 
to which three individual events, out of 
100, 20Q, 400 and 800 metres, plus foe two 
relays, that Miss Kratochvilova will 
contest, but she will study be a one- 
woman strike force. 
am 100 metres, JOB nates: A Watt. 40B rattan:P Bram. 

• an mi p mat tan mmk s cm amt Mm s 
Han*. 1*000 BMW:S-tonre. 8,000 aettee steeplechase: 
C Hafez. 11# nets* talrtM: M HOtam. 40# m«m taste: 
3 SOie. fcsnpe G Faisons. Lena (unx J Horton. Trip** 
henjr K Conner. JMh: D Otdey. Shot li Winch. Pol* Vault 
K Stock- Phew A WMr. Karaac C Sack. * x TOO maM* 
relay: C Stop; D MU. M McFtriane. L AoqtJUl 4 x 400 
MM* iMy (from): K Aksbusl A Bennett, TBatman, P 
Brown, Q Cook. . 
WOMm 100 metres, 200 metes: K Cook. 400 ms M 
Scutt n nans S Bata,. 1,500 rnkM W Sy. SJJ00 
MtitK J Ranks. 100 metres taeifiaa: S Strong. 40a mans* 
honSac $ AJorisy. Mali jmap; Q Evens. Long jump: 8 Xnch. ■ 
Jevefln; F WMbraedMacoe: U Rteftfe. Shot VHewJ. 4x100 
metres mar (tromfc J Bapteia, K Cook. B Catonder. 3 
Thomas, HOkms.4 x 400 BMhaaraiay (from): H Barnett, A 
BrMjnsn. K Cook. JHoytsOnBfi.lU Scutt. 

• ' Thirteen worid champions . from 
Helsinki, among them Carl Lewis and 
Eamonn Coghlan, are competing in the 
Internationa] permit meeting m West 
Berlin this evening. Lewis, foe triple gold 
medal winner in Helsinki, will contest foe 
100 metres against his team colleagues,. 

Connor, hope, step and jump 

Calvin Smith and Emmit King, who won 
diver and bronze medals behind him. 

Coghlan, Ireland's first gold medal 
winner in a major championships since 
Ron Delaney won the Olympic 1500 
metres in 1956, runs the mile, and Ed 
Moses embarks on his 82nd staright 
victory in foe 400 metres hurdles. Also 
competing are Mary Decker, Tima Lillak, 
Bert Cameron; Willi Wulbeck, Edward 
Sand and Zdrislaw Hoffmann, take part 
en route to foe European Cup final at 
Crystal Palace on Saturday and Sunday. 

Kenyan seeks inquiry 
Nairobi (Reuter). - ImH Kiplagat, foe 

secretary of the Kenyan Amateur Athletic 
Association, has called for an official 
investigation into the poor showing of 
Kenya at foe worid championships in 
Helsinki. “We have . always prided 
ourselves as a leading athletics nation in 
Africa, and to return home empty-handed 
is a disgrace,” he told reporters on his 
return from foe championships. 

“Our athletes bare shamed ns and we 
most find out why,” he said, demanding an 
inquiry to examine the medal fa min* after 
the athletes turned in world-class times at 
meetings in West Germany and H angary 
before the championships. 

CYCLING RUGBY LEAGUE: THE MAN BEHIND KENT 1NVICTA 

A ‘hip’ chairman out on a limb 
■ When, policemen start to look younger than 
you, it is time to Start worrying.but-when foe 
chairman of a Rugby League dub looks, younger,. 
it is time for serious panic to set in, Paul-Faires, 
the chairman of foe Rugby League's newly- 
elected club. Kent Invtcta, is not only aged 29, 
and not only nms a record business, but also' 
spent the golden years of his youth as a disc 
jockey os foe pirate radio station. Radio 
Caroline. 
. .What is more, he is a dyed-m-foe-wool 
Southerner. “I went to watch Fulham.Rngby 
.League dub as a joke. But I was mesmerized”, 
he said. That was three and a half years ago, and 
bring a hip young go-getter of a fellow, he. 
thought Rugby League was suitable for an 
immediate transplant totbegarden of England. 
- Smoking a real chauman-of-thc-board cigar, 
bat wearing a tee-shirt bearing foe legend “New 
York Mete” and faded blue jeans, this child of 
the Sixties, who 'earns his money by pro voting 
addicts with such items of palaeontological 
interest as records by Iron Butterfly, is a bona 
fide enthusiast. 

“I want to sell the sport to the local people. 
The match.bal) for our first game against Cardiff 
on Sunday will be brought to the pitch by 
parachute. We plan to have majorettes and 
Kentish Morris dancers. After all, this is Kent. 
Bat the wftiitiam fifing is the 80 minutes of 
action. ” 

. “Peoplejask rne why Rugby Leagpc. instead 
of Riigby Union? I quote' foe old Rugby League 
joke; * In Rugby Union, foe spectators get foe ball 
more often than foe players'. League is all 
action. It is a ball-handling game. The tackles are 
dean and all out in foe open. There is none of 
that hiding under a pile of bodies, the dirty play 
that goes on unseen, the stamping on beads, that 
makes Rugby Union,' I believe, a game of 
cowardice and thuggery.” . 

Mr Faires is hoping an 8,000 crowd will come 
- out of curiosity -to foe first match, and hopes 
from this to enrapture a regular following of 
2V500 a match. Kent Invicta are quoted at 25-1 
for the second division championship. “If we 
finish eighth or above, 1 will be pleased. But 
morale is so high at foe moment, we have 
managed to sign so many good first division 
players, we have such .a superb coach. Bill 
Goodman, that there are times I believe we will 
do much better than that. 

“I find ft incredible that all this has happened. 
Tm a nervous wreck. But 1 also think we have 
iwlled off one of the greatest sporting coups of 
all time”. Mr- Faires’s cigar had gone out. He 
relit and dreamed his high dreams about the 
Rugby League ball that would fall from haven at 
his prompting, into foe fair fields of Kent. 

Simon Barnes 

Now Belfast team may join League 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Onus falls 
on women 

By Jenny MacArthur 
Michael Tucker’s General Bogle 

is oat of the team for the European 
three day event championships this 
week at Frauenjeld in Switzerland. 
after striking into himerif during a 
gallop on Monday. Tucker is 
replaced-by Loren Clarke, with 
Danville, who were already compet* 
(Mas individuals. 

This leaves an aH finale team to 
defend Britain’s European title, and 
only one individual rider — Rachel 
Bsyliss, with Mystic Minstrel The 
only other male member* Richard 
Made, with Kikasbd, had already 
puiledout . 

It is a bitter Wow for Tucker, who 
new out to Switzerland on Sunday 
after commentating for BBC 
television at the Midland Bank 
championships at Locko Park. He 
had worked unstinlisgly to prepare 
foe home-bred General Bogle, and 

- well deserved his place in foe team 
after coming second at BadnnnglOft 
and sixth at Holier Hall, foe final 
oiaL 

The only consolation for foe 
Gloucestershire former aged 38, it 
that General Bug* is only rigbrnnd 
should have many years iilwrt of 
him in top level competition. 

Miss Chute, fiom Berkshire, hag 
a wealth ef .experience in eventing 
She fim voa the Burghley home 
trial* in 1967,:rating the coloured 
home Popedom, film Tucker, she 
spent many years “knocking at the 
dent" but did not have (he right 
hone*. 

An attempt by a consortium of 
businessmen to munch a rugby team 
in Bldast, was announced yesterday 
by David Oxley, foe League's 
secretary. Speaking at-a hmch in 
Blackburn, which -a- force-year. 
£270,000 contract for sponsorship 
of foe championship and premem- 
bership was confirmed, Mr Oxley 
said foe businessmen had shown 
more than a passing interest and 
were inspired by the sport’s 
following on television 

Mr Oxley was enthusiastic not 
only, to report that other areas in 
Britain were considering foe 
formation of teams but also about 
foe "exiting impact” of the game's 
new international laws. 

By Keith Macklin 

Already dubs -and- players are 
enthusing about foe laws, particu¬ 
larly foe release of foe ball on foe 
sixth tackle, and giving of the loose 
bead and feed to foe attacking ride 
at a scrummage. “These win make 
for attacking, 80-minute rugby and 
will favour those rides who wish to 
open up play and attack, Mr Oxley 
said. • 

Referees have been instructed to 
tidy up the pby the tall rule and io 
make sure that the bah is brought 
cleanly and properly into jday after 
a tackle. Referees win be under foe' 
serenity of experts this season, with 
assessors at each game to back up 
dubs reports. 

YACHTING 

Storming to victory 
ByJohnNacholls 

For the second windy, day in 
succession, but FinncU and Jeremy 
Hanky were convincing winners at 
the national 12 class championship 
ax r fawtimtwn yesterday. The race, 
sponsored by Noble Demon, was 
the foini of six in the series and was 
another severe test of stamina and 
fkiH 

The westerly breeze was probably 
not as consistently strong as on the 
previous day but with foe course 
bid doser to the shore, there was 
mote variation in the gusts. Only 52 

at foe third rounding of the gybe 
mark. 

Oar ahead throughout the race 
were Purnell and Hartley, who 
sailed impressively on the wild, 
planing reaches. The present 
sequence of strong' winds and 
lowering sides is dearly to their 
liking and they win be hoping for 
something similar today. . The. 
Burton race is normally bda over a 
longer course than is nroal in dinghy 
racing. If conditions are unsuitable, 
it will be poaponed until tomorrow. 

Whh new laws in operation, and 
winter tours from foe Australian 
champions, Queensland, and the 
New Zealand Maoris, a magnificent 
season is in prospect. 

The £270.000 sponsorship will be 
provided by the Blackburn basal 
brewery, Matthew Brown. Of this 
sum £59,000 will be invested in foe 
League's capital development fond. 

FOOTBALL: Leeds United asked 
the Football Association to help 
them collect £35,000 still owed for 
Alex Sabeila. Be returned to 
Argentina in January 1982 but only 
£65,000 of £100,000 fee agreed with 
Esiudcantes has been paid. 

MOTOR RACING 

Hotels back 
final race 

Johannesburg, (Reuter) - A hotel 
chain hare anounoed sponsorship of 
foe South African Grand Prix, the 
final event of this year's worid 
Championship. 

South African motor raring 
authorities have struggled for 
several years to find a sponsor in an 
effort lo keep foe race; an October 
15. on foe-Graod Prix calendar. 

" "• Tokyo, (AFP) - Honda; foel 
Japanese firm, announced that an 
agreement has been concluded with 
foe WBfiams Grand Prix team to 
supply Formula One car engines to 
foe British manufacturer for the 
1984 season. 

Williams, whose current drivers 
are Keke Rosbeg of Finland, foe 
1982. worid champion,-.Jacques 
Laffite, a Frenchman, will mount 
Honda's six-cylinder 1.500CC twin 
turbo engines on their cat's for next, 
year’s worid Formula One Cham-' 
pionship races. 

HnnHa returned to Formula One 
; after a break of i 5 years, when their 

new car took part in the British 
Grand Prix at Sivemone in July,: 
having .abruptly withdrawn from all 
motor racing in 1968. Then, their 
car, driven by* the late Joakim 
Bonnier of Sweden, was fifth in the 
Mexican Fbrmula One Grand Prix. 

La creme de la creme 
Secretary 

Executive Recruitment 
KNIGHTSBRJDGE to £7,000 
Cqbc rod wot «Kh > bw oceuiive nenunrn cceunoy » our plcaram 
Skiftf St^doSccii 
We atot tomeooe preraanWe and wiciil«e *ho can faasdfc cnafidenaaf coa- 
aa whk candidaira iwt ctoa. 

• Of caont ^a* need stxacoac trtGi mod typos {ffialnJv audio, tiroogk thenhand 
a desnHe) and atm en work *hh a nl torn and keep nj in |oed onto. 
We hare dcnnanc typewnun. a Heidd phnne sraea and ■ Sirm enopner tn 
help*. 
W'nir m the address below Punting reAreaee 09/35 or nbanc Remaamy Qartae 
on 01-235 9891. 

AGB recruitment limited 
173 Sloane Street, London. SWiX 9QG. 

latest protleB is ^ *** 

problems - no* that we get 

all our temporaries ■/ . } 

v < u-L, s^A 

CITY OVfcOG sen/WERT ESC 0M99 0092 

The fiist numbers to ring 

SPEAK FRENCH 
AND STRIKE IT 

RICH! 

ftdhnid agt‘25-35. Star a£7JIOO. 
Ring 01-491 7100 

International 
Secretaries 
A job to find 
better! 

SECRETORY/ 
PERSONAL dSSISMIfT 

south coesr 
The Managing Director ol a signifi¬ 

cant electronics company which is part of 
a major international group, requires an 
experienced Secretary/Pereonal Assis¬ 
tant 

Applicants must have a high level of 
secretarial skills combined with a good 
level of general education. An interest in 
statistics and modem computer based 
office systems would be useful 

The Company is able lo oiler attract¬ 

ive terms of employment in a pleasant 
location convenient to the Solent and iha 
New Forest 

Hease write wlfli full personal and 
career details to The Confidential Rephr 
Service, fief. 781. T.G. Scott Be Son Ltd. 
30-32 Southampton Street London. 
WCZE7HR 

Applications will be forwarded direct 
to our client and any companies you do 
not want to receive your details should be 
fisted separately. 

There’s only one way 
to treat atop 
Secretary... 

...and that's with the utmost respect - respect for your 
talents, experience and ambition. We understand that, our 
dients understand that, as the following career 
opportunities prove: 
CONFIDENTIAL to £8,000 
EueUeni formal Utilbfr plenty oTcaRiiixiBKtacaieioaaiRby oar 
International City dkoL Wotting dhcrtctJy 21 Doector-ievti, ibext will 
be ample opportmuty to esBOK boife lahiatnc ft adonniaative flaic. 

INVOLVEMENT! £7,750+ 
Supotor opening fer Use otsanued Senior Secretary amauxncd to a fas- 
movras lerimieal environment. Invofvmcm is acutely sought by the 
presumed Prefect Director ba Oh prestige onanisatioa that offin profit- 
xbsring 'par k ame‘. 

FINANCIAL c. £7,500+ 
N«H juo s Stanbaad/TypiiL please, for thb phtm poa as Secretary ® a 
aaperSemor Manner. Ideal for tbe akn individual seejang atiaotptoc 
and ebaBeage—dcalina with "iti» *>i«WT«iiii.»rrwi> 

RESEARCH £7,000+ 
No Sbonbaad bnt mflnitE scope (or tbe erodite Screetary with etceDent 
ortanhatkma) ahlls. who serin dnHcnp:ia mtnsaal wnroanaingsand 
who wotsld enjoy twiing with a donniss Admin Director - be really 

■ —-■ a. tin» OOCi pgm I>CJP- 

OUR TEMPORARY ASSIGNMENTS— 
wfaetlief Acadeoiic Matriuiffk mrarch. lnfortnatioa. Oil. Fmancial. 
Hlfb-TcctL la^L Cbotabk. Medical MtooL eui_ 
fDQfl be of portkulir inonl to die ShonhRAd or Audio Secretory 
aeekiax pmtip* Tempoeuy ai Utbes rate*. 

If you arc interested in any of the above positions, 
please contact any of our branches throughout Central 
London or caO in or phone one of the branches below. 
19-23 Oxford St. Wl. Tel: 01-437 9030 
30 Bush Lane. EC4. Tel: 01 -6268315 

Recruitment Consultants 

Challoners 
FREE TO TRAVEL - £12,000 

Ota dart aaafca a rephUcatad and kranaoiaMy wwanad PA/8ae- 
ratary. You wfl naad 10 spaak at laaat 1 European Janguooo and tora 
an apdiiida lor flgwva Wgatttar wNh aaealant aacratanai sw. 

A BANKING CAREER - £8,500 
Jon Ns highly reapadad Mrachant Bank aa Senior Sacrattiy to a 
main Poani draccor Ideat camfidatas sftmdd hava a wnior bwafback- 
gromd coupled with first-ciasc PA Wants. ExcaBan bertefta Induda 
au»k9saa mongage facawa. 110/80 akfta essaittaL 

GREEN PARK-£8,500 
Join Na Inantadonal company aa Secratary to a auccasatid tftacior 
responsible lor pratoeta woAMda. Ha Is aatrHnaly ptaasant to work 
lor but naeda a Writ standard at praanntaoou and paraonal partorm- 
m Owtima wS occur but Na Is oansrously paid for. Fast audio 
abOty and ahormand. 

IN THE CITY £8,500 
An opporknity lor an aweriancad Senior Secretary to cottWne assai¬ 
lant sacretarW skis wtth a range oI admtntetrmhm and supervisory 
raponMUas. 0w dam. a vary wm (mown InrarnaBonai oompory, 
has audi a position which wM ofler wtecy. security and fovotamant. 
100/50 skUs needed. 

Efizobetiihfejf^Recrv^ment&jfYSulbffc 
l8Gf05senot Street London WlTelef^ione 01-499 8070 

BLOOMSBURY HEALTH AUTHORITY 
STERILE SERVICES DEPARTMENT 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
SECRETARY 

Starting Salary; £6,667 rising to £8,104. Age 28+ 
We require 8 competent, self-motivating person to assist the 
District Sterile Services Manager. Duties include office 
management and supervision of 3 staff. An abifity to grasp 
the technical jargon surrounding the speciality is essential. 
In addition, to secretarial duties, the posthokfer w* be 
responsible for undertaking a range of edmirri&tnrtrva teaks on 
behalf of the managers. 
A positive manner, staff handling abffity and b flexible 
approach is needed as well as sound administrative end 
secretarial skills. 
Position based at St Pancras Hospital. London, NW1 which is 
dose to Euston, King's Cross and St Pancras main Bne 
stations. 
App&cation form available from the Personnel 
Department. University College Hospital London, WC1. 
Telephone 367 2374 (24 hour service) quoting reference 

TOP FLIGHT SECRETARY 
with an interest in personnel management. 

Central London c£l0,000 
A busy job within the personnel hierarchy of a major rater- 
national group: Involvement in personnel policy and salary 
reviews. 
Our dienl is looking for a proficient anti intelligent individ¬ 
ual aged 25-38, prepared to become involved in the job. 
Word processing skills are essential, but will be taught if 
necessary. 
Salary cf10,000 and big company perks. 

Ring Georgina Bennett os 01-493 6106 
GEORGINA BENNETT RECRUITMENT 

. .. 11 Maddax Street, London, W1R 9LE. 

PROMOTIONAL MARKETING 
SECRETARY TO CHAIRMAN 

Chairman of a leading international promotional marketing 
company needs a Seoetary/Astistant Salary around £7,500. Musi 
have experience worisag fbr Senior Etecmivt Good abonbaod and 
typing essential. Age probably nearer thirty than twenty. 
Lots of interesting work for someone with initiative. If yon are 
interested ra marketing and creativity, enjoy organizing thing* sod 
have a forty robust disposition, call Jim Ctstfing, Cun Jobbqb. 
Limited, 61*388 768L 

EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY 

An interesting appointment is avail¬ 
able in the London Office of a Middle 
East Business House. 

It would be suitable for a mature, well 
qualified Secretary accustomed to 
working in a compact office 
environment. 

A salary of £7,500 per annum is 
envisaged with Pension Scheme and 
Life Insurance. 

Applications with c.v. and photograph 
to: 

Box 1790H The Times, 
200 Gray*s Inn Road, London WC1 

WEST LAMBETH HEALTH AUTHORITY 
ST THOMAS' HOSPITAL 

LONDON SE1 7EH 

SECRETARY/ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 

Salary Seale: £6,667 - £8,401 talKhe sf Leaden Weiflbtfag 

Do you have the skills necessary to organise anaesthetist? 
We are looking for an enthusiastic, energetic and ex¬ 

perienced secretary wtth good office stalls who is able to 
organise the allocation and adjustment of Anaesthetic 
cover in this extremely busy London Teaching HospitaL 

The person we are looking for wifi be able to get on with 
colleagues at all levels in the hospital; wifi be able to acton 
his/her own initiative and accept responsibility. 

Sound secretarial skiHs and a good telephone manner 
are essential. Experience of medical work and medical 
terminology and desirable but not essential fbr somebody 
with outstanding ability and experience in other fields. 

Interested? ‘Phone 01-928 9292 Extension 2522 for an 
application form and job description (returnable by 1st 
September 1983). 

Informal enquiries would be welcomed on extension 

Good with Doctors? 
We want someone with good experience of the 
medical worid (perhaps a nurse) who can speak 
professionally and confidently to doctors about 
the quality of hospital services we are providing 
at the Churchill Clinic and see how we should 
meet their needs and preferences. 
Preferably part-time with flexible hours. Salary 
negotiable. Please contact the General Manager, 
J. F. Rabjohns, at the Churchill Clinic on 01-928 
563, or write to him at 80 Lambeth Road, 
London SE l 7PW. 

CHURCHILL 

| SECRETARY / 
ADMINISTRATOR 

1 with French 
{Swiss Law (km requires an experienced SeawtarWAdmWstrator i itor Its new London office shortly to be opened in EC2. The Ideal ; 

candidate would be bMingual but toy far (he most Important | 
qualification is a thorough competence in composing business ’: 
EngHsh. Familiarity wtth English legal terminology Is also required, 
in addition to a wide variety of secretarial duties. Ms person wiBba i! 
responses lor aU aspects of (fey-to-day office admMstration. : S Some knowledge at the prindptes at word-procasaing would ba \[ 

* useful m particular, the Ottvetri £T 225. 
Z Interviews wiR be held In London dising the first week of : 
J September- > ■ 
* Please apply to writing, with tuB details of qualfflcsfioro, age and ! 
2 experienceto: 

1 Ms Nathalie Skowronski 
| 58 Coleman St, 
I London EC2R5BE. 

ARE YOU SUPER? 
ARE YOU... totafiy Independent, mournful, prepared to 
travel anywhere at any time, mature aged 27-37? 
HAVE YOU...sound financial knowledge, secretarial 
training, a dean driving licence? 
CAN YOU...drive various types of cars, cope with 
general household management, speak French? 
H your answer is YES to most of the above s really 
rewarding job. with country cottage available, awaits you. 
A retired executive with wide International involvements 
requires PA with these qualifications. 
Please write immediately with CV to Meobte Estate, Morar 
Inverness-shire, PH404PG. ’ 
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Brompton Hospital 

Experienced 
Medical Secretary 

Required to work for Consuftant Cardiofhoraac Surgeon and 

his Team w a busy job involving Corn H.H.S. am) Private 

Work. 

The reaponsiPifews include arranging opera non hats, 

hooking admissions, attendance at clinics, typing of general 

correspondence, dinic letters, discharge summaries and 

medical repons, dealing with enquiries from doctors and 

patterns, as well as the administration and day-rc-dav 

running of the Private Practice. 

The work is interesting and varied and the job offers scope 

for becoming on integral mambar of the Team. Applicants 

should have lull shorthand, audio and tvping skills. 

Good salary by negotiation. 

Aoplicadon forms available from Miss J. A. Jerks. Personnel 

Manager. Brompton Hospital. Fulham Road. London SW3 

SHP. Tel: 01-352 Bi21 ert 4357. 

icma SENIOR SECRETARY £8,000+ 
Attractive opportunity for well-educated experienced 

secretary to work for Director of professional organisation, 

to commence 3 October 1983. The position involves liaison 

with members and senior business executives, preparation 

of documents for meetings, and organisation of functions. 

Excellent secretarial skills, pleasant personality, ability to 

work on own initiative, and previous experience at 

director'senior level essential. Age 2S+. 

Please apply m writing with C.V., to: 

Miss P Rtishton. The institute of Cost and Management 

Accountants, 63 Portland Place, London WIN 4AB. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE ESTATE AGENTS 
CfncienL mfl educated enerpiic secretary required for a 5null busy 
office. ShnrUund neces.su> but typing rau^t be fast and accurate. 
Plejajint telephone manner important. Salary by arrangement. Apply 
in wriitn; with C.V. co: 

The Personnel Department. 

Flat 3,16. Montpelier Mew*. SWT. 

AOMIN PA 
to £7,500 

The aMlily la carry rnssfLUMJIb ana 
DirnrUMliR to0*1 U1KHI«l UiaHtfr 
rim, ol arilMlIri jut rrr-rmunim 
lor inn Ulrrc-ftr le- rl > ocann. 
Onwatno and anrodmg ronfrrenrrt 
arm srmfiian. conying mil rseartA 
im nuinUinin woe 
exirnul afrrml rrlalMruitin ore 
•mtm- at Ow jeoviom in «iuch ton 
-HI wrc-ror UHtrt\rn. *6i-lo jrooucr 
? our own .-ortT'oenenvcr. yen will 
nml »UU, of IPO SO Wom to Min Lnn 
laro>. wnmait wwmlinL v-P 
apaiaiart. 

TELEVISION 
(No Shorthand) 

c£6.500 
Af ■ pari of Dir MarV-Unq and 
Rrardi Dmarunrni «f Dih l-*sna 
Wnteoo rampant ■ I no “W wninw 
lyin' ui'olvm In a \artrd aairrUaino- 
mmiaim f unnun w turn win indoor 
IrirplYO&F lUlum anC many «nrr 
adit inn. In ad01 bon to an Mrnl mind 
and a friendly pmonainy. VSU win 
ncedacctni* typing at 5Ct w-pm min. 

SYNERGY 
Be recrellont ntHKaKy 

01-637 9533 

CITY £8.500 
The Chief E\ecume oi this 

lta_:r.£ vhip-brokmc com- 
pjK. needs an rtfuitti! 

Secreun to help run a 

s~n:ll but extremely busy 

lierurtmer;. 

As well a> pting pencul 
‘e.-ieiaral support. >cu will 

he respisnwhlc for all depart¬ 
mental ddminisiNiton, re¬ 
cord- keep; n* ind liaison 

uuh unporum clienis. 

This key position would 

appeal to a dirt resilient 
Score ran. uuh at least j 

years’ experience, ideally 

gained in a treking canton- 

Dent. 

Age 28-40. Speeds 100/60. 

Angela Mortimer Ltd 
Kwnuwt ftiwdlaMa 

\ K6 Pkndillv 

6299686 

DO YOU WANT A 
CAREER Ui PUBLISHING? 

Old established but exerting 
book publisher seeks assist¬ 
ant to Production Director 
and Chief Editor. No prior 
knowledge ol publishing 
required but must have 
good secretarial skills. Word 
processing an advantage. 

Apply in writing to Joanna 
Carpenter, Frederick Muller 
Ltd, Blond on & Briggs Ltd, 
Da la day House, 8 Alex¬ 
andra Road, London, 5W19 
7JZ. 

FINANCE IN 
ADVERTISING 

£7,500 neg 

We are a large, inwnatlonai 
advertising agency * Si James s 
Souare and are looking for a 
Secreury/Assistam. prelerabiy 
■ntn word procM&ng experi¬ 
ence, to vtotv with our inter¬ 
national financial Director. Our 
Meal applicant shotid have a 
minimum of 2 years' finance 
related experience, be numerate, 
flexible. mteBgent and able to 
liaise with financial and jCveres- 
irg people on a wo«id-wMe 
basis. It you are roareswd m 
advertising and looking far w- 
cTeasing respenstodtty mis could 
be the opportunity you are seek¬ 
ing. We have tour weeks’ IkX- 
cxy. on STL and PPP scheme, 
and a subs sandwich salad bar. 

For further details please phone 
Mrs Helen Board on 839 3422- 

ADVERT1S1NG AGENCY 
We are seeking an Intelligent. 
seU-mobvsMl, dwertul assist¬ 
ant to work in our smal tnerdly 
office. Duses nducM general 
sacreunal work (shorthand an 
advantage) and bookkeeping. 
Could suit person requiring nu¬ 
tate hours. Gcod salary nego- 
naoie- 

Fteaee apply in writing, enclos¬ 
ing CV to:- John Komard, 
WGH Advertising 8 Hecrutt- 
merit Bendcei Limned, 87 Jar- 
myn Street, London SWtY BjD. 

INTERNATIONAL SEC 
£7,500 at 21 

Famous International Co. 
requires a young Sec{PA. with a 
proleinonal approach to jen a 
most important dept, working at 
senior level. You need state ol 
100/50, some audio ability end be 
prepared to tram on a WP. The 
position involves a high degree of 
responsibility, telephone work, 
attending board m wrongs and 
teotag wnfi important advisors. 

For lul entails caB 

SANDIE ROBINSON 
01-439 4381 

PORTMAN RECRUITMENT 

LEGAL AUDIO 
for Partner W1 Co, 1 year’s 

exp hi UL S/h ess. 

£7,500®™ 

Tel Paul 439 8251 

Aidgrade Legal Die 

PROMOTIONAL 
MANAGER 

Musi be able to initiate as* 

rignorcats god motivate 

other people. Salary and 

comm. Prammi oaten need 
nof apply. Tel 93* 1194 and 

ask for Mike. 

MANAGING 
DIRECTOR 
SEC / PA. 

TV CO 
£10,500 

11 you can handle a demmeing 
role at 27+ wttn 120/60 short¬ 
hand typing end have ttrector 
level exp. then a rewarding car 
reer opportunity is ottered. For 
immediate taler*** please 
phone Debbie Gray, Itetpiw 
«g* Bee Com. 54/62. Regents 
SbiaLW.1.01-437 4141. 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 

Required lor hard working, 

worn-out rugby star in an 

expanding commercial 

department within a weU- 

estaWished Fulham estate 

agents. Must have sense ol 

humour, good typing and be 

aWe (o work on own initiat¬ 

ive, dealing with diems, etc. 

Ring David Cooke on 01- 

736 6406. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS, 
W1 

Our client without question 
one of the leading PR Corh 
suitandes, has two open¬ 
ings, b«h created by expan¬ 
sion and suitable for experi¬ 
enced Secretaries <90/60 
wpmi looking tor a high level 
of chant contact You are 
assured of a busy, varied 
day with Involvement and 
responsibffity. Age range 
20-26. Salary range £6.5w- 
57.500. Contact Barry Eagle- 

stone on 01-6311005. 

NATURE SECRETARIAL 
ASSISTANT 

Mft gntf abOUff hI sttt vataf 
nni Mb o Jwbbsi aSml aynb. 
■(Sm Sal Motor Hsn 
B-38-53H &by cC7J3Dfl ML iftfi a 
wntofMfiCVtB 

miAPANFWDftTM 

35 Bom Street 

Leefon fflX 3AA 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 
Piccadilly, Burlington Arcade To £8,000 
A well-organised professionally-qualified businessman 
who is a director of several companies, carries out a 
variety ot assignments and is involved with the Arts and 
charities, needs an efficient, mature minded non¬ 
smoking. PA/Secreiary to help him in his work. 
Impeccaole secretarial skills are a sine qua non. with 
minimum speeds of 100/65. 
You will have your office in very pleasant surroundings 
and be dealing with influential people in a variety of 
interesting work. Applicants must live within the 
London postal area and be used to working on their 
own initiafive in a small office. 
Applicants in writing to J M L Stone & Co Limited 
7i Burlington Arcade. Piccadilly. London W1V 9AF 

Secretary to fVI.D. 
I am locking for a totally reliable and confidential secretary 

with speeds of et least 90/60 to look after our busy M.D. 

The nght candidate will be poised and unflappable with 

several years experience at senior level. Aged 25+ +. 

H you would like to work in the fast moving world of P.R. for 

a competetive salary and benefits write with C.V. to> 

Tessa Dorcey, 

Daniel J. Edelman Ltd.. 

Stanhope House. Stanhope Place, 

London W2 2HH. 

Tel: 723 3444 (no agencies) 

SOUTH KENSINGTON" 

PA/SECRETARY 
Br.thi. war;. “uin»:ire T-rVir »iu; xmt o: turaevr u trcrdcd *v the Fuuo- 
cjl LVcvvrcf a.i .twr^L* cJdjeuxrl i.t el C.-rapar< to bjodh .Wmmui- 

ro ar.J Firn:ial Pie-.nr. n well i> xi4 r;ym*. 
i ~.\D pi li rxt kuKltor. fc:£ bcr.ui anJ .-tfiffr benefirt 

ricoM no; at »W la: iSaU FumIU 
.tneriaii In'iialc for Foretfn Said; 
31 Queen* Cue 
London SW ‘HR 
Tel: Jit HI 

Executive Assistant 
in Production 

Administration 
An assetant is required ;o work 

tn a tancry prnductitn office cf a 

Company manufacturing swim 

ivear. Isisute wear and dance 

wear. The company, located ai 

Staples Cornel. MW2, is looking 

for apploations from persons 

with an aptitude for figure work, 

reasonable typing bur most 

especially the ability to negotiate 

on the telephone and liaise with 

customers. 

Textile experience not 

essential. 

A bnghl enthuciasUc person 

might find this position challeng¬ 

ing. 

Salary cCT.QOOaae 

Application in writing preferred. 

to NEAL &CQCPER LTD 

709/7! 3a North Circular 

Road. London TIYJ2 7AX 

Tei 01-450 8512 

No Agencies 

PA/S ECRETAR Y 
TO DIRECTOR 

PR CONSULTANCY 

£7.000 pa 

Small PR Camrolunci bond- 

line motoring, pharmaceuti¬ 

cal, professional and finan¬ 

cial vertices, tourism and 

m>rL Position mailable dee 

lo promotion. Qualities need¬ 

ed: accurate secretarial 

skills, cmd decree, non- 

smoker. numerate and self- 

mothaied. Sense of hmnoor 

and toyolt} essenliaL 

Applv in wmiDR to Panl 

Dwyer. Business Expansion 

Ltd. 35 Dour Sl London. 

" IX 3R.V. No Agenaes. 

MANAGING DIRECTOR'S 

PA £10,000 
Very muen i PA position working 
tor remsuiance Co. 100/80. 
£0-U) yeirz 

PA £9,000 
To Cruet E-.ocutive o* Amoocan 
On Co. in Wl A aomaraflog and 
caalienyi.*] too win plenty ol 
icocs 100,60 26->0 years. 

EQUITY DESK 

£7,000 
Career epportunity tor graduaio 
»>ir, lypng who wishes lo learn 
3i»l C<ot with AmerVan In- 
wesimenr Bark. Age ZS-27 years. 

MARKETING 
£8,000 

To work lor go ahead young 
Kurtfuig direcior ol Inter- 
rwrlcnal Co. 70% PA. 100/60. 

23-35 years. 

499 9175 

MacBlain 
NASH 

Recruit menl Consultants 

16 Hanover Square. London, Wf. 

LEISURE 
£10,000 - W8 

The Managing Proctor ol the 
leisure tension, who is also a 
Main Board Dreclor. of ttas well 
known International organisation 

needs a top level secretary. Tti* 
is a very demanding. Interesting 
and involving job requfmg some¬ 
one vniti a good educational 
background, excellent secretarial 
stalls 1120/70) and senior level 
experience. You wfl have a pert 
bme secretary to assist you al- 
theugh typing ol long confidential 
reports is your respons4xflty. The 

successful applicant must be 
prepared to work m isolated but 
very pleasant office*. 

Ring 434 4512 

Crone Corkill 
Bikiu-wm OmAaih 

m 
m 

Make Inis job 

in Mayfair 

FVesitfous & traditional property 
company need a secretary witn 
good secretarial skiBs and a 
oiannirg personaSiy who nas a 
capable 4 responaUle approach 
in mar work. You will be working 
ai dmecmr taveL It you are In your 
trod 20’s and enicy real ewrtve- 
mam men please nog now to near 
more delate. Cc-od benefits 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
Recruitment Consultants 

No 55. [mil ilea to Fenviida) 

01-629 1204 m 
SUPERIOR 

COLLEGE LEAVER 
£6,000 

Searching tor office piemsav 
manning me reception desk, shop¬ 
ping at HarroOs, who knows what 
tha day wi bring. As pari of J pto- 
lassmnal secretariat provide office 
services to newfy errfvM visitors. 
They will send you on a word-poo- 
cesng course, but you must be 
happy to use your excellent state 
and enjoy meeting many people. 
Excefiern presentation please. 
100/50. 
Contact Panto Cttwdy 9381804 

Si 

w oil m 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

to £7,000 
If you «e wnkring where lo from 
here we have an opportunity far you to 
get mtg the international oi scare. 
Your shorthand need not be wonderful 

as long as everything else « 
Yam bass [who is Peter by fee way) 
«il npea to be able to rely no year 
esanjn sense and tan. The office ts 
vwy smart and yeu will eqoy nste* 
good benefits. 

•AffW|fYpK|dF _ rvrty fftF WTO 

PA with ADMIN 
to £9,000 

ChainKU of Anwrnan oil reused 
co. requires Admin Secretary. 
Superb offices SWJ. 

Belle Emp Agy 
4044655 

SENIOR PA/ 
BOOKKEEPER 
Small de’.elopmcni cp SWfi re¬ 
quires senior PA «irti booLkcep- 
uiR eipcricncc lo Inal balance. 
Driving licence essential - if poss 
own car. Ajer 3V3S; good «c- 
icorial skills', ability to work on 
own inuaUvt Informal sludm 
aunasrihrre. Salary £8.«S) 10 st3rt 
imrortiaiely. 

Please totapbane 731 ZT-L 

MEDICAL SECRETARY 
Rsqumuf Id assist m cardiac 
practice. Eraliem lyp'tny. 

Shorthand orelerabie. Applicants 
should be n liter twenties and 

willing to wori. under pressure. 

Salary £7,500 
Please phone 

9353922 

PUBLIC RELATIONS PA 
C. £7,300 + Co. Benefits 

HWlCa (■?■»aj«dwoitaoiemtw 
IBO/SQ) to its W aaoafB of do toge n- 
wmoql to. Good irimtwoe Bauer cam- 
taL 5«t Itr. nf. itaiufck Age 3MB. 

IBap Iks Mltdafl m 4391871 

KJHGSIAMD PERS, CONS- 

THAT'S 
ENTERTAINMENT 

A taiMam. sutyorq pwuntety 8 at 
Sfftwat 28.24? 
Tan mat goal rfartute, ittmg *d tdn 
rt* * ttr aUtr a sis yaw a«»n« a 

.ms tom. prtaunito wsU of hus 
HlBiMnsM. 5W7 keen 

njos-n^eo 

CITY 377 8600 

WEST END 439 7001 

Secretaries i 
Plus 9 
Tho Secnrarul CansuhxnU 

SECRETARY/P.A. 
£8,500+15% B0M0S 

For U.S. Lawyer no legal enperi- 
ante r«jurad. Early review. 4 
weeks hens * other benefits. 

KEWMAH PERSONNEL 
(An) 

MMMMitiiiMiHamimiMiMHnm 
• • 

l Make Italian Magic « 

* Specialist tour operator. Magic of Italy, requires • 

5 AN EXPERIENCED TRAVEL 5 

J PERSON : 
* with knowledge of Italy lb isrin in production of brochura and sales • 

* material, eotthncsni liasoa admin Mid omenta relations. • 

SEC/P.A. 
far busy management team. 

Both positions require good knowledge of Italian. Apply in 

writing only lo:- 

Kathlten Sheridan, 
Jl Managing Director. Magic of Italy. 

RimeII Chambers, Covent Garden, London WC2E SAW 

TEMPORARY 
SECRETARIES 

We have plenty of work 
nvaftebfe for temporary 
secretaries with senior 
level experience in London. 

If you enjoy being busy, 
trappy and weS paid end 
have speeds of 100/60, 
ring us now to see what we 

have to often 

434 4512 (West End) 
588 3535 (City) 

Crone Coikiil 

Properties North of Thames 

MANAGER/NEGOTIATOR 
R«juirfla »further devstopihe fun pwsmaf ef a branch ct in tti 

ttSsted estate agents wea kxawd oeruwiChebea arse 
Kensington. A good resident,at sales record arc previous nana- 
oerial experience essential. Knowi«%e of Jhe weaa sstnc ac- 
varrtage. Good prospects and negouanie se-*y cattago. 

Telephone 370 51 Ot 
nap. so/ph. 

a-4 DAYS A WEEK or atVTitot* w«; 
orr\Mt full URto? We news vuwthaftd 
iM audio WKTcUrtta v»«h nun 
ICO 60 lor -senior booiuntri. In 
■he city ana Wat EM. Call Hosniury 
Hawr in tnr cily on 377 8600 or 
CJrpiinr watunwr in mr Wfli Eret Ion 4 yt 7001 Secrclari»4 rtua The 
Scare tor tot coneuilanto. 

PORTUGUESE-'ENGLISH sp-aklna 
Trie Rcc- to tun 19-8 4 week 
hooima £3 70 o ft. Paragon 
LaireuoqeConiuiunto 680 7066. I SPAID * 

T Tbc Society for the Prevention of Asbesiosis and Industrial I 
* Discuses, ni-ed-s a P.VSecrctan. interested in health and safety w 3* 
1 industry and ihe envtroamcDL Pleasant offices on Hens, border. 36 % 
* mins 8 Rail from .Ifooiptte. 4 

* The post has been created uiih the help of money made available by 5 
* the GLC and will be for one year with the possibtlhv of«tension for * 
$ further years. * 

% Good shorthand, secretarial skills and experience essential. Are 30- 4 
* 45 preferred. J 

2 .l/y/f »7>i 'ull tT. I' ro: * 

* S P A l D % 
r 38 Drapers Road. f 
% EnOeM EN2 8LU X 

• PA/SEC 
m Required for progressive and expanding PR 
J Consultancy. Good shorthand/typing essential and 
m preferably with previous PR experience. Please write 
J giving details of age, experience, availability and 
• salary required to Box 1797H The Times. 

VIDEO PA 
BATTERSEA 
£7,000+ 

The mo ot ffvs company r Vie boerrwtg video industry 
needs mjen more man sOorhj.no/rypmg state trom b* 
Secretary. It you are experienced, mature (27*1 and can 
see yauraort osmg your WWthw. fleaf/ng wilri te<ems and 
tolung an ecore port «i manaoeswn. don't miss ms 
opoorturrov. In aaartkm to £7M0 there ts an excellent 
profit related bonus. 

Telephone 0T-4S3 59C7.01-499 0092. 

Q&uer S&vtarieS 
«— Cr.— 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING SITUATIONS 

EXPERIENCED CORDON BLEU 
COOK/HOUSEKEEPER 

required bv Tuickcnham-bascd property development com¬ 

pany to cook for and manage three directors' dining rooms 

and organise catering for company’s promotional events. 

Smart appearance, enthusiasm and flair essential 

Salary negotiable. 

For funher details telephone The Office Manager, 

Speyhawfc Land and Estate Ltd. 01-8913381. 

CORDON BLEU COOK 
required for private 
house in South Co 
Dublin. Other staff kept. 
Flexible hours and 
highest wages to suitable 
person. Only highly 
qualified and 
experienced cook need 
apply. Highest 
references essential. 
Telephone; Dublin (0001) 
88 7407, between 9 and 
11 am. Reverse call 
charge accepted. Box 
1102H, The Times. 

Initial interview can be 
arranged in London. 

AU PAW BUREAU PlccwMb- Ud. L K 
unit «ver»*i». moirxrs help*, doixi 
talKS. «%-ort«Ts Itryril au pair ourvau. 
87 Rrernl SL London to’t. OX-JO*? 
6»a 

EDUCATIONAL 

TEACHER REQUIRED (or pmatt PASTORAL MEASURE 1968 

Krnsuigion Nursery School, mom- r>...r-h r—kiu» 
imft only. OualificC and esp«rtmc«l 
EXc-llanl salary and condition*. To SJJfSS. 
•tori lair Scot. 

EDUCATIONAL COL'RSES 

EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY 

Busy and interesting job in 

Mayfair Sased property 

company. Salary £7,500 + 

benefits. Age 22-30. 

Rleg Barbara KnigW 
09 491 8688 

£9,000 SW1 
Vice President ol this tm. Oil 
Co. is looking for a high 
cafibre SH Sac. A smert 

efficient and articulate 
person. Busy varied 

position. 

323 0865 
ACTION SECRETARIES 

orov KUnij for BooropnaUng tne redun¬ 
dant church of Wolverhampton Saint 
Mark lo mUrniu hi lUch/toM 
diocese); and a draft jimMW redun¬ 
dancy scheme ptxjtiding for appropnai 
■ng Ihe churchyard annexed lo me 
redundant church of torteesier Saint 
George to use by the Sertnaa Orthodox 
Church and empowering ihe Coro- 
mtedoners lo sell Ute chwxhyard for 

„ sucai use lUMCrtier dtocesej 
WOLSEY HALL successful heme study Copies of Ihe drafl schemes nvw be 

for GCC. Degree. BCC. Career exams-, obtained from the Church Corn- 
free prospectus The Principal. Dept mUstoner*. I Mill bank- London SWIP 
AJ3. Wotsey Had. Oxford. O.XT SPR. -SJZ. la whom any reoresenlahcKM 
Tel I quale AJ3) OSftB SUM <2* should be sent wuhln 28 days of me 
hoursi. publtcadon of this nonce. 

International 
Appointments 

and 

Sales and Marketing 
Appointments 

is featured every 

THURSDAY 

COSTS ONLY 

£3.25 per line £20 per centimetre 

Simply complete the coupon below together with your name 
and address and telephone number, and we will telephone 
you with a quotation before wt insert your advertisement. 

Advertisement 

..Address 

..Telephone... 

Freepost 
coupon to 

WC1 8BR, or phone 01*278 9161 (recruitment ■ 

NON-SECRETARIAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

A national firm of 
chartered surveyors in 
Central London require a 

PRE-GRADUATE 
for approximately 9-12 
months for general office 
assistance. Please reply 
Box 1103H The Times. 

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR 
WUh fluenl 9j»l>-» French lor W 1 
bawd co. Good all-round timin 
r»o. Friendly and drertui penon- 
Alllv required for iht vary inlerej*- 
in a but drmandipv po-4 2 >«at» 
c\p. Ane 25*. Salary E7.COO*. 

ME BROW CMp. AOV 

63b 1457 

SPANISH SPEAKING Teii-i >Cheetah< 
and M'.p. Ocxraior lor Laan 
American firm, superb oflb;». w I 
Mid 3CK t. LdOOO Multilmuual 
Serv-irr* Rer Cum Ol *36 379a. 5. 

ST GEORGES 
HELDS W2 

onmne Hyde Pm*. 2 minutes VarNt 
Aren. mUkl toteraam. Lalhroom. 
raopOoB room. HsK. fined Wfcfien. 
balcony: underground paftang ipace. 
Landscaped (noli garters. Lnt, 
underfloor C.M- tareto^. Harag* 
cuBboard. We* » induit eafpta 
and many ftMg*. Uase 193 r«>ra 

£49,000 

Tel: 402 4337 

HALDANE ROAD SW6 
Arsh.tcet s rendvatad son- 
deiaowa Geo»s»4n conage Trea 
entrance hafl. c’oaisoom. 2Sft *t- 
ng room, marble period firepUse. 
tnrcwgn reded ffinmg j<ea 
to hAy fined modem Vittheh. 
m-df/art Docreem. t»ecn tocra 
threuchcul ground flow. 2 caw 
becrocmi. lined cupboard ang 
carpets. Batnroom. sod sroww 
room. Eitatrtshes south lacmq 
warms ganJen Front -jaroen gas 
eh Superb euc-jghoJi. FrawcLJ 

E87 oOfi TeL 01-3814175 

BELGRAVIA 
InUrastieg uraBodmsed 3 rean 
k i t ground & tower grand 
maaniene nitfi St areranct. Ire 17Q 
tens.Sa£2D0pa. 

£82,500 
828 3170 

1S9599! 

! St John’s Wood ! 
tr * 
> Smart I bed. flat in P-'8 - 

J block, low ouifoiosv. pnee lo * 

Z include. Full comems ^ 

5 £30.501. dr 

* Teh 48b 6371 5 

* ir-iTt-fr*** -tririrCit irirb-ttC 

PRINCE ALBERT RO 
N.W.8 

(Jus: pff] Sms> nx fc<ccfi_ utra 

lux. frssroi Des^nsc 2 «ai 
13x30 recectort. KC belsony" 
ftewd iff arj aaSrai. l* t 
399 years, very isw ou!gar» 
E1S0.C02 compefs ccranfe. 

TfL 53S 1c2S(Suuf 

486 6931 (office} 

in this prestigious and 

mast sasght after Week 
faigiits&ridge Coait 

Sbww SteBfc 

Kmgirtshridgs end 
Ft*m*aa a tap otit *; dude tota J 
mgte itxf: rate, b^t nu«ae 
ka±n mia iiniM «a. 2 to*™*- 
ninttatoa 24 res prtn its 
iTd awl. «pax HIW, 

CZ1S.M0 
wenteto fjms*» HWnl 

Csrtic » Bre S1JQB0O HBC tan 

CANONBDRY, Nl 
Purpo*e-ttafl! ?ar lan Itat m jeri- 
naM ijujra. Partar.-j, 2 double 
Oaersens. smo KrfeMn tnr 
carpels Lanya meegesr. ard hr- 
raat. Gaa co Svcc* concuon 
10 Jhuts K Cdy £49.900. 

Phone; 3591037 

EXPERIENCED 
NANNY (20+) 

REQUIRED 
far Otar 18 roontte and new baby 

An November. Paraem position, 

otter staff enpbfed 3 weekends off 

a month Owe mm. irifvwon. car, 
iMraey Idtcten and bathroom Must 

be non urate, pproapqd drnti 

and able ta itekt sole cteye. ffighes 
references essaobti. A taarary towng 

scot woted be wonderful. 

Te) Basurffsteta (0256) 21508 

roomings after 10. 

HOUSEKEEPER and «lrwal-d wanked 
ImmedUlrty for toading town 
Curcphxn rmlusy. holariworr 
responsible for private household of 
ambaudnr. Slrward lor Ihe running 
of ihe residence and all social func¬ 
tions. References reouesled. Mamed 
roupfe to the in welcome. 01-255 
9053. ex 304 

STARTING SEPTEMBER 1383 see* 
au pair girl foe several months to do 
kw homeworfc and slay wio, j2- , 
year-old girl In evenings, board and 
lodging + £20 Welle lo Mr* 
SampinalQ 3 bid d’Abace 06400 
Cannes. France. 

Pl'BLlC NOTICES 

PART TIME VACANCIES 

CLAPHAIVf "stole .lorntf require pan 
lime admliu-.lrati'.e Ossislanl wiu, 
is Pino in busy lurnlsricd tellings 
dcoartmcni. Hours 4 solars. 
wocHtobtc rum Barnard Marcus «▼ 
0593 

PART TIME cspmenced audio see- 
re>ary lor chartered surseyors in 
K’nlonlsorrdor Arimooro preferred 
Tel Ot 455 8922 

CASINO TRAINING CENTRE W2. 
Seeds smart P T S H tee 3 days per 
week Lois ol admin' 20- £6.003 
pro rafj 437 0526 PPC. Agency. 

SHORTHAND TYPIST. 15.20 hours 
(fleyiblei per week. Clapfuni co. 671 
2922 

PROPERTY TO LET 

GERRARD5 CROSS 
BUCKS 

30 cntra e*sv commute London 

W l .'Heathrow. Prtsalr road m 
huge park. Cries very e-iduslse 

selling. Detached bouse, a beds. 2 
balhs. healed aoti pool, secluded 
half acre garden, alone fireplace. 
Top quality lolnery and kitchen, 

trial school bus service. 
Unfurnished but alt carpets A 

drapes Complrlety redecoratrd. 

£13,000 P a. 
T« 02407 6638 or 

0755 887822 anyume. 

BELGRAVIA 
Freer**: house. 3 Oed 3 aatn. 

large racep. moOern kiL 
immacbiaro canQiticn 

ttvougnauL 
CE5.0C8 tact C a C 

Tut ffiyiter Estates 

01-828 2143 

LADBROKE GROVE W. [ I 

Unique Setting 
Delightful maisoneiie in pm ale 
square 2 dble. I Single hedfm. 2 
k.Cs. gOn. gas c iv OU sued 
parking. 

£69500 

Td. 2212675 

SWJ, PIMLICO 
Interesting Hal with many unusual 
lealurrs. 2 bed. larro; reeep. baJcon- 
■n.goCJf. 126 year lease. 

£62.000 
01-834 017S 

KENTISH TOWN SUNTRAR. Hand 
sonw 3< storey maisoncae and 
garden, panoramic ttews. many 
amusing lealures. For snrcdv prliate 
•.ole. £36.000. View today. 267 
0031. 

ARKLEY. - Modem del house «3 yrs 
old;, surrounded oy agrtcuBuraf tend: 
« beds, lux taalh. 4 recep. IIUM klL Oil 
Ot. dble gge: pctenltol lo exlcnd-. 
grounds oi oboul 1 ta acres wiih 
Paddock, bants and loose boxes: 
Freehold, offers prior lo AucOOn. - 
Graby * Co. asa 9537. 

LITTLE VENICE. Very attractive 2 
rooms. K A a. mienor designed. Fully 
lunushed. Ml. C.H. low ouigoum. 
well Priced. £38.600. Td. OI 286 
1362 

Kensington W8 
Quiet newly ffecoratec. i 

0osible bed flat r. P.B. bv^ck, 

C.H. CJf.W, portetaqe. close 

Wgri street Lease 55 years. 

£«3.K». 

TeL 01-9381782 

DESIGNERS STUDIO FLAT 

Superb sarfio ftof in Award Win 
raf»i building »cralrd In Hlghnafe 

boreers Laiqe listng area HUhcn 

lameoaicvny bathroom. 

usoop 

Phone lodav 263 8SOP 
or week cxeakxgx 34Qn>s to 

ISLINGTON. N.l 

Crorgton terrace. I bed •wifm 
rial. lO nuns Chv. 13 nuns wel 
End. Large imcneia diner, rerep 
withalrosrs Dalhewm, be.vrcoin. 
90 years lease £32.SOO. 

01-359 5333 eves 

MARYLEBONE.NWI 
Pleasant genet I hen flat. Ijleh-n. 
uhroem. reception. In good 
mansion block. C h.w. porter, 

entryphone, l la sf lease 

£*aooo. 
Tef 01-735 2246. 

ST GEORGE’S FIELDS W2 I bedmore 
rial will) large balcony -Cuuiihv 
atmosphere" J few minutes v-.i'L 
Iran Mar lie Arch, lease l n* \ ,-.ir. 
£02.750 Boyd a Boyd. 9B4 BB93 

SOUTH KENSINGTON tw.rn.nn 
luxury flat- l bedroom torqr lounT- 
kuchen. bathroom. £3^.000 - Id 
5795599 

AT PURLEV — superb nicuDn 1362 

2 .ShESS? sn5u?slewi ALLSOP PLACE HW1. A most atirar SJSi wra’2 tau,roo,n<- fi**"*1 ,*W* bui nr run U) this very select p, b WK. 

PROPERTY WANTED 

AMERICAN Family seek unlum. twe. 
Junto Une area. 1 or 2 year rental 
657 2667 

2 reccps. 2 beds, a balhs. effc. Wf. Lae 
86 yre, £80 ooa Hamxts Estole 
Office 689 1490. 

CHELSEA MANOR CONS. SWJ. An 
aimatir iw fir ftoi lap.b Mk wiih 
gdn slews- L-shapcd racep. bed. both. 
WC. WL 120 yr lease. £66.000 
Harrods Estate Offices OI -6B9 1490. 

LIME HOUSE. Newell Street, lux 
cifiirfi. I. 2 and 3 bed riots, some spill 
level with stews of Thames. £30.000 
- £46000for 99 year lease. Conway 
CofletLOl 6192900. 

Properties South of Thames 

MANHATTAN 

PROPERTY 
SOUTH OF THE THAMES 

BLACKHEATH 

Unique afcMnd-fiesipied tfe- 
tactud house. Built 1331 Meat 

tw effiertaining. Huge oak-pan- 

etlsd reception hall with gallery. 2 
recaption rooms, tochen/break- 

fasa room, study, 4 bedrooms, 

gas CH. 2 garages, own drive, 

garden. Freehold £S2JB0 offers. 

61-852 3131 

TOOTING BEC 
COMMON 

Spadous B» Boor spa towel ftat 
9 bade, lilted Uteheaftnaletast 
im. box room. 1 recaption, near 
pun carpets, finmacutoie dseer- 
afion, pesiel ghadaa. Outa* s&eaL 
£34 500. 01-7871096. 

MimVKKfllK : 

CLAPHAM ? ? ? 
Actuate Victorian bride on the 
amide, to*on die inside pira 
Manhattan, a 'towmouse' in 
every sense of the wort com- 
ptete with kncoor swimming 
pod, sauna, bathrooms and 
showers an over the place, 
south I sea's nM festooned 
balconise and terraces, spot 
tote Bwtg Ness, enough bed¬ 
room* tor a sheik, a nanny ItoL 
tamashc mews wn ihe Com¬ 
mon. (or a mere £250.000. 
UnccmpUcsted buyer with cash 
reouired. Strictly by eppofiidnsnt 
Mhthooffice. ■ 

BaLSON&CO. 
73 Battersea Rise, 

SW11 
81-2284115 

RICHMOND HILL 
VILLAGE 

38tarayNowearea >838 

House « pnme loce ben, 3 rec*p- 
Boris. 3 bedrooms, bathroom, 

ptos guest room and bathroom. 
Modem kitchen I breaWesl 
room, utfity room, liR gas cen¬ 
tral havmg, two car partang. 

garden. Near to park and local 
shops. 

£147,500 Freehold 
Tef: Q1-94Q 8072 

VILLAGE 
Luxury 2 bed penthouse 
flat with magnificent 
views. £90,000. Tel 947 
9965. 

CLAPHAM 
WEST SIDE 

3 bad house superior imMaiMd. 
arched through anting room, 
fitted kitchen, ass CH. wefi 
stocked gaiden. 09.000 tod. 

Tel 01228 2201 (eves) 
or 01 $37 7161 (day) 

BATTERSEA 
A RARE OPPORTUNITY 

to purchase cud of tcnace 

cottage with large garden io 
greedy improved area of 

Battersea. Planning per¬ 

mission with grants. Frtthokl 

£? 1.95a Tek 228 0151. 

WIMBLEDON 
A luxury home tor investment a 
stones rtutrw tram tennis courts 
In on metushe development, 
featuring 5 bedrooms, 2 recep¬ 
tion rooms, breakfast room/kn- 
chen. cioslcroom. 2 batfiroams. 
double garage. Mu« be seen. 

Oftar* ereond C1SLOOO 
Tab 07-2583841 

EXCLUSIVE DEVELOPMENT 

NEAR WIMBLEDON COMMON 

Modern S teUflon townhouer. 
smtng room. draw. Uldmi. 
beauufut snah eectoded «aTO«n. 

Near lute. 

£99.600 
Tel. 01-789 8625 

LOVELY NEIGHBOURS! 
In Brtxton/Harne HUI 

Attractive tight, airy sent level 
conversion In ioshianalile area. 
Double bedroom, sunny recep. 
c(ojiuMum. good aor known A 
baitu-oocn. InunacuiaiMy .dacar- 
elod. Share targe qanMn & off 
street Mi king. Long lease. f?l .fino 
o.n.9. Hdm tr Paul McOhcc OX- 
735 1057 

GREENWICH/BLACKHEATH 
BORDER 

Pretty 1030’s collage. 5 bed. 2 
nm. modern k & b. oas CH. 

TEL 01 691 3483 

NR CLAPHAM COMMON 
swi2- Attractive flat quiet road. I 
dWe bqdrm. 1 ree. filled idlctinw 
bathroom. <n A rated carpets, 
futty mod. Lse Nisred terilen. 

£28.500 
Td 675 0930 (eves) 

THE BEST FLAT 
In the best road 

iriCJapftam 
A handsome sitting room leads 
Brough pine cflvtfng doors to a 
Wtchen you can hg tn. These, 
teh 3 large dbig bedrooms and a 
bedroom am at grouped around 
the tending al toe top ol a wide. 
among staircase. AO the aetvan- 
rages of bang toe wnote iop Boor 
of an emurmous elegant Vta- 
totten house plus a large garden. 
Seconds sway from the common 
& ffltnutea bom toe tube. Gas 

OH. 93 year tease. 

£67.500 
Tel. 01-7207026 

GREENWICH 
ToMulb Improved F h 3- 
Uorra Vklorfen Icnwid 
bouse In prune posiuon in 
‘mehufto street, dose lo 
station, shoes and sctMOM .Gto 
CH. 3 bedrooms, through 
touope. dining room. Ulcnen. 
bathroom, store room. v> 

agS».q?^S5B'iSS!».! 

BATTERSEA 

swn 

Charming Bay fronted Victorian 
terraced nova*. a.‘3 hedrm&. dole 
reception n». laros kttchen. nrrah 
IMi m. pauo garden. C H. £52.300 
frostioM. 

REES WRENN ALL 

7208077 

TOICSLCVS E.W.1S OrtWhUuf fully 

SSfSS'SSg?^ h0U6*’£69WO 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

NUWA AMDALIICIA. - Super 2 
aedroom apartammi. fitted birchen. 
Few minuim from beach, tennis 
courts and Puerto Bum*, port. 
£39,600. Tti 0572 52332. 

CYPRUS VILLAS and qpartnm»» 
Outstanding artamoci-deeignqd f/ti 
Villus Ell dwtioimteDto and individ¬ 
ual sltre. Luxury beach anartmento 
■With eHceilenl amemnee. UmamL 
Troooos. Pteoori. Paonre f«w 
nighte arranged Ilrec to puflmrr-i 
VI& Med Properties. 6_SWWi 
Road. Bramlon. Lincoln. Tti tOB22i 
T9506S.Tbf 312242 Mtailag 



1 /;,j? 

NewHomes 

1 • 

'fs^ 
'stream. & bounded 
sparkSng river Way. 
brand new luxury residences, 
NJtRC. These pi 
carry our optional 1 
edged. Premium Repurchase 

/trtMBtonrmaton Guarantee. Ask for detaHa. 
rnprmaon Priced el around £70,000. 

Safe selling agents. 
Frank H. Thomas & Co. F.S.V.A. 

137 Dorchester Rd, Weymouth, Dorset. 
(03051782868/0. Telex 41477 

Waterside homes for 
the fortunate few 

EXCLUSIVE HOMES WTTH PRIMOr MOCHUNG& 
Waterside homes are tew and far between. At ■ 

The Moonngs In Milton Keynes we offer a iffw^ue- 
opportunjty to those Mriio wish to own such a home. 
The Moonngs is a small exclusive development tjf 

. luxury waterside houses and bungalows • 

Prices from £50,000to around £85,000. 
Fa more Petals and vKurg anaroernants call us now on 

MUton Keynes (0908) 604705 
or (0908)566218 

JOHN WHiLMOTT homes 
Hit chin (0462) 815833 (24 hrs> 

are boadmg jud 43 cmpect bet 
fenutious brand now freehold 2 
bedroom brents. 

OwrMoiftakmure. 
now sold, Hd tbe reamn 
units are tmmHita far kfe 

SST ASiD? Fl'R IMVc'-'AU Lit 

C:V:f.;xe!5 ;\dixb 

i 

*r 

jttU£ADMCAMKB 

\orthanger Court 

The 2nd phase at tins swsrd- 
wmmng demJopmnn * the cre- 
uc of BHk « no* cPBBpInrd. 
Stinted on the banks of tho rnw 
Avon «ub views of the nnrid- 
tow PvtoiH brim* Off* 
Oils offer the advantages of 20th 
realm wefenatoty u> awtiw ‘» 
Um splendourof&wiminn lM> 
century mdevcfcptneou Special 
features include bill to afl floora. 
kcbic ganging with a««nazfc 
doors, video entry phones, ef¬ 
ficient ' tound-proofiB*,' mkprt^ 
dart gas cJi_ muo-dMc tnm- 
btioo and minuiunn nnunlep- 
wre. These sod the many «ber 
special fesurrea may oofy he fnOy 
ajHxecmtcd bv a personal rasper- 

SS.iiT&S.'SX&ffi: 
Forrhcr daads &ock 

UTHODOMOS LTD. 
I .ARCYLESTREET, . 

BATH BA24BA ' 
Tel (822S) 60*87 or 60006 

: ASTON MAT! HFW.SITD. 
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Before and after. A once decaying inner-city block of council flats (see 
story), is being refurbished so well that already 124 apartments have been 
sold at attractive prices. The development, less than a mile from Liverpool's 

mam shopping centre, is proving popular with yonng couples. 

Country Properties 

Building to beat the inner-city decay 
Less than a mile from Liverpool's 
main shopping areas is a fine 
example of what can be done with 
Britain's decaying inner-city arcas. 
In the midst of an area of near- 
dereliction, young couples - and 
single . professionals are buying 
homes of their own. Two years ago 
this would have beat inconceivable 
as the neighbouring Toxteth flared 
into riot. The resulting devastation 
spurred government into action: 
breathing life bad: into decaying 
cities became a constant theme for 
Michael Heseltine, then Environ¬ 
ment Secretary. Yet there has been 
little evidence since tbit anyone 
really cares about the inner cities or 
that big business is prepared to put 
money in place of piatiiudes. . 

Myrtle Gardens, a council com¬ 
plex of more than-300 fiats in sight 
of the liver birds and the new 
Roman Catholic cathedral spire, 
shows exactly what can be done by 
the private sector if it puts its mind 
to it and does not mind mating less 
than a huge profit. The complex has 
been renamed Minister Court and 
the leading housebuilder, Barrett 
Developments, using its subsidiary 
Barretts Urban Renewal is almost 
halfway through a refurbishment 
programme to turn the abandoned 
and vandalized aeries of buildings 
into smart inner-city apartments. 

It is tend to imagine decaying 

wainril flats becoming “smart 
apartments", but as the photo¬ 
graphs show, Barretts has come 
dose to achieving what many 
considered impossible. The com¬ 
pany has produced some attractive 
flats and is now selling them. At 
£12,950 and £16,950, the first phase 
of 41 fiats sold within 48 hours. 
Another 83 have been snapped 
up quickly. 

Security has obviously been a big 
consideration with the mid-1930s 
flats so they have a 24-hour porter 
service operating from a gatehouse 
and the normal telephone entry 
system at every main entrance to 
the buildings. - 

The managing director of Barrett 
Urban Renewal (Northern^- Alan 
Gladwin, claims the company is 
making little profit from the 
scheme. Mr Gladwin, who has been 
a builder ail his working life, 
assumes the appearance of a born- 
again crusader taking the private 
sector into places it has not been for 
more than 50 years, a role not 
entirely at ease with the Barrett 
company image of large profits. 

He wants to tackle more projects 
In Liverpool such as the one he has 
recently embarked upon in the 
Mersey suburb of Hailwood, in this 
case a terrace of double maisonettes 
acquired from the council His first 

act was to tear off the top two floors 
and develop a terrace of houses 
with standard room sizes. 

Directly across the road is a 
“before" building and the constrast 
is startling. Gone is the drab; grey 
rendering and in its place colourful 
brick and tiling which stamps 
“owner-occupier” over the whole 
complex. Here buyers can acquire 
four-bedroom homes covering 
more than 1,000 sq ft for less than 
£20,000, compared with a new-built 
version for between £30,000 and 
£35,000. 

Barretts has shown what can be 
done with the least-promising of 
projects and there are other 
examples in city centres. In 
Edinburgh the council has derided 
to sell off as many as 700 of its 
stock to the private sector on the 
West Pilton Estate in an attempt to 
revitalize a decaying area. Half the 
estate is boarded up and vacant. 
Existing tenants, however, believe 
the council is admitting defeat by 
calling houses to the private sector. 

Some councils, however, are 
vehemently against any moves to 
wholesale privatization of their 
stock. While they go along with the 
Government's Right to Buy 
schemes they prefer bufid-for-saie 
programmes rather than donating 
land to private building com¬ 
panies. 

The City of Wakefield Metropoli¬ 
tan District Council is adopting a 
pragmatic approach to home- 
ownership- Apart from its pro¬ 
gramme of council house sales, 
which has reached 3,000, the 
council had started its own 
development projects. They have 
reached only an experimental stage 
and the first scheme, a small group 
of two-bed room bungalows, has 
already been released and bought 
by local buyers. Wakefield's hous¬ 
ing information officer Peter 
Cooper, says the council has a long 
tradition of building for sale 
although this latest move is an 
attempt to take on the private 
sector face to face. 

Though the houses are not cheap, 
about £24,000 each, the council 
believes they have been of better 
quality and roomier than would be 
attempted by house-building com¬ 
panies. 

There is nevertheless an uneasy 
feeling in some quarters that local 
authorities should leave building 
for sale to private companies and 
concentrate on fetting. Generally 
the argument revolves around 
creating more jobs and boosting the 
economy. Bat Peter Cooper says 
WaterGeld's Normanton project 
provides work for the council's own 
staff, such as architects and builders. 

South Wiltshire 8 acres 

Bourne Valley. A30 (M3 London) 3 mass. Safabwy^rmtea. 
A 4 reception room*. 4/5 bedrooms.A bajfeeoagi 

Wiltshire? 8 a*51*® 
Devizes 1 mite. CHppenham 11 mfc*. 
A aupwbtewBy house on high ground ■«> extensive vtews. 
3 reception rooms, 6 bedrooms, a bathrooms. cloakroom, 

room, ott central heating-Gersoing. 

£120^00 FraehoM vritb BboutS ecras. 
Detaas:10Stl«orySe*«,Clilppenham.Tafc(t^^&Mr^ 

6 Lincoln’s Inn Fields, London WC2A3DB 
Telephone: 01*242 3121/0998. Telex 27444 

WEST SUSSEX. NR. PETWOBTH. An important Smfel Estate jn 
a peaceful country setting near the Downs. A fine Georgian 
House beside a trout stocked mBpond- 5/6 bedrooms. 3 bath¬ 
rooms, ott-frad central heating, landscaped garden end plea¬ 
sure grounds. Heated Swfmmng Pool. Genies Roam. Loose 
Boxes and range of old tenri biddings. 3 Cottages and an old 
mflL Paddocks and WOodfend - about 42 acres. Substantial 
Offers fevited for tfis FreeboicL IBustratsd brochure from Sole 
Agents. Apply: Petworth Office. Telephone (0796)42011 

Brighton luxury flat 
facing Marina 

Long 2 double bedrooms. Caretaker, etc, etc. Price £58,000 
plus fnrmwre. 

Telephone: 01-692 3689 

OXton/stHoCUtswoktr. nrCtwrOunr 
CHAfttSNQ SltNE BUO.T FAMLY HOUSE 
vtBage in beautifid couitryslde - together vtti ussU Stabtng 

2 Reception rooms. Breakfast Kitchen, Domestic offlean. 4 Bedrooms, Batfv- 

JoH Aucdonem: SAV1LLS. 21 HorasWr. Banbury, Own.T«t jUSBI 3S36 
MK>lAB.SPB<CB3FHtCS, <2 St (Mas. Oxford. Tnfc {0685)513926 _ 

CORNWALL 
St Isa. Exdurivti new derefop- 
merit of 1 and 2 bedroomed 
apartmeula overlooking SL Ives 
Bay and minutes from the beach. 
Now available from £24,750. 

FAIRMLE ESTATES 
GabrfatSt. St Jws, Cornual 

Tel:0736797371 

W.1I 
Renaming 2 bouses Of nrw*y MU 
Mews Omtknncnl wtUi has al¬ 
ready anracud arotntiani'mr. 
Ctnaara. 
3«n» . KrTsca hown wwn 
lounge. JcttcUon. 3 beua. Uojhroccn. 
shower room Sind wc. EBO.OOO. 
AMO h* bed am. kitchen and 
lounge. JSIjOOOL ' 
AIM beamier. £25.000. 
AD wtlh um garage ««c* Mt 
NHBC10 year guarantee. 

GARBERVILLE TRADING 
. . - CO LTD 

01-4278844 

WDbectiaa STOW Executor* 

WEST SUSSEX 
. . COAST 
ALDWICKBAY 

TRURO/FALMOUTH 
Historic UtiH Qoomfen country 
rakMnca Id s^ B hige family. 
Facing south cwgr 9k boss matum 
ctouxJs: Waned gardwi and Coach 
House. Creak tromage and con- 
senfont lor reflng mm. 

£165,000 

as bik) Cottage srsBiMs f 
L JoH Agents. Stratton and 
«, Lemon VRes. Truro. Tot 

Fodmer Qoogh Hebden 
Bridge W. Yorks 

Commuter distance Leeds 
/ Manchester. 17th/18th 

‘ Century^ Farmhouse, sub- 
* sbrifial bams and" out¬ 
buildings attractively set in 
24 acres with landscaped 
gardens large pond and 
Mill dam. Details on re¬ 
quest from Crabtree 
Estate Agent. 21 Halifax 
Road. Todmotden. Tel: 
070681 4390. 

Strattonit 

Holborow 
Chartered Surveyors 

Ob tta atiracSoftS offa 
Estep olTnro 

Varya* Vkerage, 
nr. Troo, Canting 

Ms er Ssntiq Hres. at to 4 wo. 
Mb ■ UkU 6otik d|fe Lafet 

How afe MkM dots Bn rib 
AM. far areasao fa an Mfeg. 
for afa br fertre fa 3 tin fa Sfe- 
taber. has* m*t 

Tree Offtg lanae Vahs 
TrereTBfaRL 

TafaphoiK (0872174648/3. 

Strutt & Parker-V 
01-6297282 

ROSS-SHIRE 
THE ALLAOALE AND DEANICH 
ESTATES 
An Outstmuang and/hnomwt Ossr Fonst 
AIda* 

13 Hit Street Bertefey Square; 
London woeaxand negon* Offices 

PERTHSHIRE - GLENLYON 
An attracts* and wel flafanend sporting and 
agrtafeureesMs 

Compacl and modemled lodge. Modem bungtfDWjZ 
houew and let oottaga. Deer forest averaging 20 
stags. 20 hinon. Salmon HsNng on the rw Lyon. 
Productive M. stock and Arabia erterprtsa wan 

lofAreMefnd. 

ABOUT 7JM ACRES 

OXOR/WARWICK 

Overseas Property 

ZURICH 

NEARLY NEW 
WIMPEY 

1 bedroom house, Free¬ 
hold, Greenford area. 

£31,000 
Tot MrMohotsoa on 

B89 2257 foflice »b»s| 
575 8837 [>m A wksnas) 

tMUghifUl a bed send det cat- 
tag* »< m pracefus bamtet. 
Superb dec order. SpacJma llv- 
mg room, wan ftOed ut/fareak- 
tint room, doable used mirage 
forecourt parking, large paved 
pane garden. Would sun box- 
big crmtsHatL OoMito M2 and 
nMnUnWnLOMonGSinlnd. 
£36.000 lo met lux carpels, 
curudm and many extras. 
Avaoimmed. 

PtoaaU»01-734S151 
Ot 0735 521888 

e&BSUKCaAC&RflBSE 

smm-w-nMKS 
nversde village on Surrey 
borders. Well maintaned del- 
house in tree-lined avenue. 5 
beds, 2 recent, kitchen, 
bathroom. 2 WC's fufl gas CM. 
few uuis walk tram river 6 

wdlagB shops. 
1500 saefctied garden 

Bfflage, srith • wide _ access for 
additional parting 

FREEHOLD £92,580 
TbL Sunbury (09327) 8Z355 

eves. 

SOUTH WALES 
UninBed sre and coudry rm. 
Freehold. SitiretantiBl Stone Fm 
House itaxfaig fa 18 ases. ftfaata 

uaprafag 5 bedrooms *3 rnttmT. 3 
raoptuB. 2 widi pmaairic tins, 2 
barfaraoM. Fare Hobb style btobnt. 
uifry nem, pwy tia^ si find 
csntrB) hewfag. Land: Paskie, 
wDsdted Euaawre mantijr bdt 
outtuUng, vffav and dednoty 
cermectoL SBrtstde prances far craft 
centra, nm sriaoi. utvard Uurd 
eaaire, pest bouse, m wefi as fa 
cqusstran er task rasing. 614 orif 7 
rates, feat be nt DRs» rand 
£120,000. nu» 0269 850008. 

HUB RENTON FWUYSON. The Square, 
Prattishlw (068720) 234 Strutt & Parker. 

S Olflre. 28 WOW Street 031-228 2500. 

North Yorkshire, close Harrogate 
Gofostiorough VBaga ram Krereettarough. Lae* 20 mbis. end A110 mfcra. 
Retention torces stfa of spacious, tunry 4 bedroom. 2 badsoom. modem 

eracuttve house, set hi rarapollt ocmtrystda In moulds of Gotdsborough Hal- 
Racaraty bufa^to nicest standard vrttii nraneroua taanres inckidng Helana fitted 

Wchan. Balm toad tioora. carpeted, cuafoed ate. etc. Ptetod watlad 
graden gh*iglota) privacywltti mak*»CordonIrUtetrees ^and smad waned 

paddodr area attached. 

£86,500 Tel: (0423)867813 

WDID1N&HAM, SURREY 

Mterars rad Ommt. hafi kfa rad ax. 
fare nfiftm VU* fere ad BMfe Bam. 
afefae jMMti categ ad fen bp tea- 

OXFORD 
Private River Frontage 

Qoocn Aattc property fa 
comar? rifljae, 5 befasu, 2 
hsthrrm. fan? mod. tecbm bra 
rctMmnt *dd tieiture* ioc. Aas, tee. 
bratned iiriag tm. srith to*lenoak 
Emrtsee. Spsefara dining rm, 
nudv, uulrty, dbL glazing, tod and 
oil fired c/k dble. gge. 1.7 acre* 
arith hid. swimming pool and 

changing res. Oden in tacos of 
£150,000 

Home 0491 6M255 
Office 0491 37650 

lare bed fete, yterrea, etib, «aa Bd 
■t BkZIL Mi 0B hnodamireiwL 
(+ rater faatbo) drasfai a«d am rare. 
8« ta efeetacM 2an gate 

tt afaefas tifetife, K dm» Wirtntte. 
CIDJBOl Taliafoai Wfafcybre 

tenri 28Z&. 

BI DWELLS 
EAST CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

Ombrite 8 Miles 
Good Accerate Mil 

Grade n listed- Hotuc of peat 
dratacw. 2 Reception rooms. 
Utility Rootn/J^yroom. 
Xiicfaen, 7 Bedrooms, 2 
Baihrooos. attractive 
mnbnUdiBB* and gardes. Oil 
final central brazing. Scchxfcd 
posmoa in pretty village. 7.43 

TOR SALE BY AUCTION ON 
FRIDAY. 30TH SEPTEMBHt 
1983. 

Trscraugsn Bead. Cwntarufac C82 
2tD 

TcerazuiMiMi 

ERIDGE 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

§ ERIDGE § 
O Near Tunbridge Wefls. fife- § 
O time opportunity, country Q 
5 town onpareUetal in south- g 
O east. Outstanding S bed, o 
O Tudor {annbonse, 2acres. .0 
9 Panoramic views, esquishe g 
q gardes. Period bam, London o 
O 45 mins. £175.000. O 
o FRANT (BB9275) 273 O 
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iminimura 3 Untol 

AfWounccntenis audicnticaicd by 

me nuDe and permanent address of 

U» sender, may oc sent to: 

THE TIMES 

200 Ofay’s hn Rood 
UMm 

WC1XSCZ 

Mlgphoned (by telephone 

subscribers only! lo: 01-837 3311 

or 01-837 3333 

Announcement! can be rtcetvrd In’ 

Kkphenc between 9.0Cam and 

B.30pBL Monday to Friday, on 

Saturday between 0 OOam and 

IS OOnoon. For oubUcatton I he 

following day, plwu by l-SOpm. 

FORTHcowma marriages, 
WEDDINGS, etc. on Cnun and 

Social Pa*t, n a Soo. 01-837 

1234 ex 7714 

Coart and Social Page announce- 

merits can not be accepted by 

Id cp hone. 

DEATHS 
SCOTT D. M. M. - On August 11 

sudden] > in puoim. Micho**. dr amt 
husband of Anne Marie, much loved 
ana loving Miner « Katcrl. Alina. 
Cnrullarr and Miner in-Mu, at ScPIl. 
RrHtuiin wive and funeral al ni* 
borne m LusemoouTg on August t - 
R I.P 

rOHRAMCE. - On August 141b. 1M4. 
Hugh. asrt S'- jean. peacefully, 
atlrr a snoti out hard 'virgin umra 
(rum CneeptvalUH- Oarllna son of 
John and Romany, brotfter lo Harry 
and Rebecca. Companion lo rod 
creaiiv lines By ji v,iw knew him 
Funeral service la rale Blare al The 
Cr.urch of si John Ihe Evangelist 
Sands vav. ai 2 30 Bin. on Thorsdiu. 
Aim UN I am ho Howem please hut 
donation* ir d.wiriM la ward 8? 
Special rune, Aider Hrs Cbudren- 
Ho*riUI. Liverpool. Inquiries t< 
C*oroe LlohlfoaL Wlttan Mews 
.NorW»w»cn Cheshire 2PU. 

FUNERALS 
HOWARTH. Crrmaurm of I he tale 

Monica Cecilia Un«w Hgwartn. 
inre Mcswi mot Blare ptlvairiy In 
Tunbrtdoe Hells on»H .locust J983. 
Donations If de«red 'o M siw 
Hcm>v:«- aopeal offlcr. Room 2o. w 
Dnamcair Manchester M3 

.. The LORD win shew who are nl*. 
and who B holy; and will cause him 
to come near unto turn Numbers 2 6. 

BIRTHS 
BOOTH MAN on Augusl IS ir Jersey, 

to $UM(T liter Furftardsonl and Je**n. 
a son. James kim. 

BOURNE-ARTON. - On August :5. Ic 
Diana and Simon - a daughter. shier 
lo James and Toni 

DAWSON- on August Sth to Lindvav 
inee Johnson) and Nicholas, a aau?h- 
ler. Edwlna Clare 

do SVUL - On August IS. 41 The 
Royal Free Hospital. Hamp*iead, lo 
Helen and Oswald, a daughter. Amy. 
sbtrr lo Cafherlne 

DUNCKUEY. On :2th AuouN 1993 lo 
Salty inee Fairhead' and Richard, a 
daughter. Rachel Louise 

HALLAN on I£lh Augusl ai Si. 
BaruwJomrW* Hospital lo LrsJe* 
itire Rowlandsi and Rodney a «n. 
James Rodney 

JOHNS. - To Daphne rrtee Halnworln ■ 
and Corel. a son. Alexander 3om 
lath Auaust. slrpnrother lo Altlnea 
and Theodore 

LARGE on August 13. lo JllCly <nce 
Barclay > and Hugh, a sen. Sam. 
brother lor Cm A 

MITCH ELL - On August 13. to Lc-lev 
inee Ire inn and John. .1 daughter. 
Alkia CJarr. a sister ler Jay 

MURDOCH - In Perth, on Augusl 
I Gift. SPSS, lo Diana and John, a son 
- Thomas John Henry From Ci 
Aug. 9 Oat-e Court. Poruttsealc Rd 
Condon. Sk'lS JHl' 

IUSSO—GILL - August 12. '.933. to 
Patricia inee Noriom and Chrtstepher 
- a son. Dominic 

SALMON. - On AiMUst Uti al Ltolvcr 
NO- College Hospital lo Elaine and 
Tony - a son. brother lor Antonia 

SALT - On Auousr 12 to Julia mec 
Rlchordhon' and David, a daughter 
Frey a Louise 

SMITH.-On August 10th. at home, in 
Cambridge, lo Ruth «mv Louani 
and Philip-a «on • □avid Hebert 
brother lor Rachel 

WELRURN - On August 13th. 
Michael and Annie - a daiKhler 
■Laura Mann a slater lor Paul 
Tamms - Jessica and Jlmms. 

WILLIAMS on tiwiw 3rd in Brtslot lo 
Jullel mee DeiuuNottl and Dai to, a 
daughter 

MEMORI AL SERVICES 
GOODWIN.-A memorial service for 

the Mr Hjrold Goodwin, lair ol 
M.incr Farm House. Folriord. 
GMuri-siersnlr-. will be held in St 
Mary"* me virain Cnurrn. Fairtoed 
CJoucc'temnirn. at 3 n-m. or 
rnursd.v.. August as. Tea wilt or 
»fn rd dfifni jrd% j| Manor Farm 
Houv \o |lov\pw. rier« Donations 
io raF 8cn«\o(c!U Fund sor aw 
remern primer. 

IN MEMORI AM 
DRYHURST.-In memory ol our dar 

ItrnShcna. t>'lo\ed mother. daughler 
and i* lie -.Nick. Mum. Chris. 

RUTH FIRST. Assassinated try Ihe 
South African Regime August ITlh 
19a; a uui.1 Conunua. Amahdla 
Joe. Ttltv Shawn. Giman. ROW n 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

ROBINSON.-Tony and James thank 
all relative* and mends lor their 
floral Inbuln letter*, cards and con 
IriMHion* in Cancer Relief in rernem 
brancr oa viaraarol 

.1NTED 

MARRIAGES 
WILSON SAUNDERS. - On August 

12lh. in Samcrsel. Giles Brian w ilson 
and Brenda Margaret Saunders inee 
ncKiwrv, 

DEATHS 
BALLARD - On 10th Augur I al his 

home on the Isle of Man. Franris 
Douglas, fated husband, tamer and 
grandfather Funeral ha* taken place 
at Douglas Crematorium I O.M NO 
feeler* please 

BARKER on Augtnl V3. suddenly 
Clarence Aubrey Woolnouqn -Mick 
aged 77. Cremalion al Tunbridge 
Mens Cremaiorlum at 2.30 
August 19 No tellers or {lower* 
please but donation* it desired lo 
Ralph Reader Memorial Fund. Scout 
Association. Baden Powell House 
Queensgatc. London. 

SLAKE.-On August lJlh. 1903 
Elizabeth Gw-en IBelli i. wUc ol the 
tale Drntus Henry' Blake, formerly ot 
Great Yarmouth, and Vvllklnsan and 
Grtst. Hongkong Service South 
Brtslot Crematorium 2 pm. Friday. 
August 19th Flower* Please lo 
L. Benneff & Son. Queens Road. 
Cleiedon 

BOYD-CARPENTER. - Alison Joan. 
OBI . on 16th August, peacefully-, al 
home. Funeral al Si Prier ana Si 
Paul. South Pel her I on. Somerset, al 
11.45am. on Friday-. 191h August, 
followed by cremation al V«<nll 
Cremaiorlum No flower*, please, but 
donations If desired in The National 
Society for Epilepsy-. Chalfonl St 
Pelrr. Buck*, or Cancer Rrvarrh 
Campaign, c o National Weslmiiuler 
Bank. South Pctiicrton. Somerset 

BftOAOHURSTon august 14. Dennis 
peacefully in M-rsimimicr Hospital 
Dearly loved husoand of Joan anc 
father of Chrwioonrr Funeral 
service 2 30 pm on Thursday August 
IB at ihe South London Crcma 
tarium. Rowan Rd. SVlfa 

DANIELS. - On August 9 at his nome 
JJa Abbey Road. NWS. Frank 
James. Emeritus Professor of 
Japanese ui Uie L’nlvrr*lty of 
London, known io a wide circle of 
Hlends and very dear brother of 
Dbrothy Daniels. Ser* ice at Colder* 
Green crcmaforlucn 'Cast Oumii on 
Tuesday August 23 at 2.95 pm 
Flowers may be *ent to C. F Cook 
•Funerals' Urf SB Havemock Hill. 
Hampstead nws. or donations, u 
desired, to the Basic English Faun 
dtlnm. Quern Anne’s Cnamhers. 3 
Dean Farrar Sireet. Weslmirster 
SW1H9LC. or to any other charity 

DERKOW. - On August 12. peacefully 
With, much laved husband or Anne 
Manr and dear father of Barbie 
Funeral al Guildford Cremaiorlum 
on Friday August 19. al 12 noon. No 
flowrr* but donations, if wished, lo 
ihe Phyllts Tuck.well Hospice 
Far nil am Surrey 

do TRAFFORD - On August I6U1 
peaeeiully at h»y name. Su- Rudolph 
E.tfl»r Francis. &lh Boronel. aged bB. 
tv-loved husband of Katherine Fu¬ 
neral prlvale Nn ilowers by reguev. 
bui donaltons lo The Society of 
rnends of WesUnmilrr Cathedral. 42 
Francis Street. SV* I Dale of 
Rroidem Mass will be announced 

DOWNIL-Cn Auquyl loin. 19B3 
Kftlhlcen Man Dowtuc. widow al 
Malar Fuirbairn Downie. Funeral 
>9tv Ke at Chir Lady of v manes. High 
Sir eel. KcmJnmon. M’B on Friday. 
August 19lh at to a.m Enauu-tes to 
J H Kenyan Ltd . 83 Westbourne 
Grove. W2 Tel 01-229 9861 

EGHIZARIAN. - On August 13 
•Assumption Day t. peacefully in 
London. Marie, beloved sister of Cufa 
Chalrr. bervice al SI Peler'9 Church. 
Cranley Garden. SWT. an Monday. 
August 22 al 11 am. followed by 
nnv die mlermenl 

HERBERT - Oil August 14. suddenly 
G Arthur of 2S UlUr Herberts Hoad. 
Our lion Kings, beloved husband, 
lather and grandfather Funeral 
service al I he Sacred Heart Church. 
Char lion Kings. Cheltenham, on 
Monday August 22 al 11 OO am 
Flowers lo W S Trenhaile of 174 
Bath Road. Chailenham. 

HIGSON.-On AuauM ISfh. fS43. al 
>'eoi II District Hospital Mai lone, in 
her Ooth year, af N-Aher Campion. 
JShcrtxjme. Dorset, hefoved slsfnr. 
mother and grannv Funeral service 
al Nclhei Campion Church on 
rndoy. -lugu-4 I9(h af 2 p m Aft 
Uiguirm lo Norman HarL Funeral 
Director. Nether Compton, Sher¬ 
borne. Dorset Tel. Sherborne 
B12663- 

HODGKINS - Or Aumdi 12 sud 
dcnly- Charles H. Hodg-ms. husband 
or Gay Cremalion al Colder* Green 
'Fail chapcJA Friday August 19 at 
10 60 Enaulrm to J. H. Kenyon 
Lid . 74 Rochnicr Row. S W I oi 
B34 4A24. 

JACKSON on Augiisl 12 Dr Lydia 
■Lllsavelha Frni. aged 83 years. 
•* rurr and iransUfor of Chekhoi 
Held in great affection bv fncruh 
y oung ana old 

KcNNARO- an August IS. David 
Adam Broadmead. aged Sa. beloved 
husband, father and grandfather. 
Funeral service al Cailislock on 
Monday Augusl 22 al 12 noon No 
letters please 

LOWE - On Auoust 14. 1993. in 
Chellcnham. Lady halhenne Ceclle 
Jane Lour aged 73 years, wire of me 
late Sir David Loivr or d\ uezMoii. 
Gtadsmuir. East Lothian, dearly 
loved mother of EltT-.ibeih. Helen arid 
Chris ana a loved grandmother. 
Funeral service at Cldd*imnr Church 
on- Friday. Augusl 14 al 2 TOpm 
Ftovvcrs may be sent io ihe Church 

MAGUIRE on Augusl 12. 1987.. Sud 
dimly william Austin Maguire. 
KniwiL Of [he Order oi St Gregory , 
aged. 83 year*. Of Reiungdcan. 
Swsev Former -. Ice.principal SJ 
Mary's College. Strawberry Hill 
Requiem Mass al the Church of Our 
Lady of our Lourdes. RoUmgdean on 
Frtdai August 1? at loam R.l P. 
inauinn lot Carter d Son. 20 Mar 
me^Qrive. Roiungdcan Tel Dnghion 

MAYER.-Dn Auqusl 13\h. ai Booker 
HosiaiaL wo 81. Oimtophcr. tor 
SSSarkSST* a leather al the Beacon 
school, cnesham Bois. 

MICJCLEWKfGHT.- On Auginl lain. 
1963. suddenly in Svnlalk Stepnen 
John, of S Crawley Chne. Slip End. 
Luton, aged 33 yearn, desirly beloved 
husband of Cm aim brother of Martin 
*W Lyn. Funeral service on Monday. 
August 22no in SI Andrew's Church. 
SUb End 41 II am. followed hv 
cremalion a? Luton. Enquiries id 
R. Mefcaife'04427'aSoa. 

PERENSN. On August 8th. 
CiuscDDe. prnprieior of Ihe Riaiio 

h.-HSfll;. Beloved 
runbana of Incs knfl tamer of Jenny 
and Pay. Funeral in Italy. 

BEAT. - On Augusl 14tn. Margaret 
Ovfstlne. peacefully at Cternsfaid 
Wojkkf. Horsharn widow of Osmond 
and dearly laved by hemiurr In Law 
and ihe family. Funeral at the Surrey 
and Sussex Cremaiorlum. Worth Nr 
. fV'JS-0,1 Thursday. August I81h, 

ai 1 -.-■>J dm. 

SWK^IT- °n A“9»“l ®'h Peace, 
fully al Mcslbury Houmi. West Moon. 
HanK. -Vm Mane May. lafp of E.i*i 
ktarlinq, h'di Susses, and lormeily 
of Vancouver. Canada. Widow of Dr 
Thoma* Ralph SarfeanL Cremalion 
**■ WegncHlay. 17th 
Angus! at IS noon. Floral tifbuine Ip 
unioib Funeral Direr torn. KUdhuraL 

- Suddenly, on Augusl 
hi* borne. I waMbum 

^i^7u^!v«Altc^uc^,,■ James £c«lard. 
y-B. MEn- FRSA. 

PniKIMl or Aberdeen CollgK Of 

Jeon and father of Cohn and Alostalr 

ciuieew v7T>>rr in Beecngro«e 
xS52^_ Beech jp-bi-e Twnn. 

KS^oasSKSJ*™"* private. 

HOUSE CONTENTS Anltqur*. larw 
sx-kcave*. old de*-k*. picture*, docks 
bock* .ilvcr. Frr.ion.* Ot -o37 78. <* 

announcements 

JOIN THE CAMPAIGN 
AGAINST CANCER 

Civ r io Ihe Canrer Re>earcn Cam¬ 
paign and voil'll be nuking a real 
conlnbuiion law.wds conaiierutq 
rancor The Campaign Mi one of 
me iov.*-.i e\pemp*-to-lnroinr 
ratio* of .mV rhanlv and It l* iih- 
larw.-*' *uplWleT >n Ihe L" K. of 
[iN-jrcli into all forms ol cancer 
PIrjvr help vv ilh a l-ruo . a deed of 
v'oienani do**aJ|..in or gill In 
mrrrorum Canrer Rcsnarrfi 
Campaign. Depi TXf. 2 Carlton 
House Terrace. SI* 1 > 54k 

BSRRV JOSEPH BARRY lafe OT 43a 
Beoi-vro Rc-k3 Lelcnworlh. 
Hrrlicri±vhi.-V Died at Stevervasm 
Hertfor.-Shire on IS 'lav 1982 E*1 ale 
about C1SOOO' GR1FHFTHS UO 
4DD1S CR1FF1FTHS rtWnrtir 
LLO GRIFFITHS sptnNor late of 29 
Pelrraaie Battersea London SWll 
died in Bal'ervv* on 2°lh Serlemhe, 
1482 • LUate about 129.000' 
HV. GCETT Nee Rowe PHI'LLIS 
HLGCETT nee Hose ivido» Ule Of 
the Grange Hr a Road Cxmoulh 
Devon died there on 2o February 
1982 -E.«fale jlmul E7 5001 JONES 
ALBERT VICTOR JONES tale 
Bi-MOV Hospital O10 Hrxlci" Lane 
R'vlrt- Kent died af Bcvfey on 2C(h 
Ocioteir i«N iCslatc about i.iO.OOC'- 
PLRCELL ELLEN PURCELL 
nfhcrvvnc HELEN PURCELL sptn*for 
laic oi 349 Lansdowne Road Cardiff 
died al Feiuirth South Glamorgan on 
2>m Auginl 1982 -E*Ule about 
£22.900’ The kin Of the abov e named 
are regueMed lo apply to the 
Trca*ury Solicitor iBV t Oucon 
Anne’s Chamber. 28 Broadway. 
London Slv'lH 9J*. falling which the 
Treasury Sollcilor may- lake -Sep* lo 
aamlni*ler the estate 

CROSS LEY mee Raubenhouncri 
vvoufd anyone knowing the where 
abcnits of Martiarel LauMer 
Raubenhnmer < Peggy i. Ia*t heard of 
January 1944 In Cairo, pfe 
contact Box IOOS H The Time* 

IN LOVING MEMORY. Floral tributes 
fade 1 our regard for departed 
friends livr» on n you make a 
donation ip Ifn-ir name io Hrlp Ihe 
Aged’* work toward* a Day Centre 
for lire lonely, mcoiral treatment or 
research tor the old. or help the 
house Demid Every E achieve* a 
great deal icr me old Please tel us 
know the name you wish lo 
rornrmorale Send lo tlte Hon 
Treasuier. The Rl Hon Lord 
Ma* bras Kino. Help the Acted. Room 
TT1. 32 Dover Slrecl. London. WjA 
2AP 

MARIE CURIE. - A living tribute 
Please support generously by do 
ration. "In Memonam" alfi. Interest 
free loan or bedUe*l. Ihe humani¬ 
tarian cancer nursing, welfare and 
revearch of ihe Mane Gurte Memorial 
Foundallqn now in Its 3Mh year of 
*en ice lo iho*e in need - 28 Bctgrave 
square. London SWLX 8QG- 

FRIENDS of The National Youth 
Orchestra of Great Britain invite ex 
member* to a re-union weekend 
-lupus! 26lh 29ln. booled by Roger 
Smith al Hraluum Court. Gloucester 
Tci 0452 22703 for details 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

HOLIDAY BARGAINS. Camping 
Yugoslav (a 20. 27.8 1 or Z w ks E25 
oft Normandy 2VJ 29 8 I or 2 wks 
ETSolf Italy 20. 27 8 2 veks C25 oft. 
BrllUny I or 2 Wks 20/8 £15 off 
Tcntrek 01 302 6426. ABTA 

BRUSSELS ROSTER. For a free copy 
of Ibis attractive poster, logethcr with 
our brochure on Individual inclusive 
holiday* lo lhal beautiful rlly. wrllr 
or phone TIME OFF 2a Chester 
Ckove London SW I 01 238 8070. 

ALGARVE. Affractive apartments near 
■Vlbuteira Sly- 2 4. Swimming pool, 
bar. maid service Avail most dale* 
Sept £.124 per apt p.w Flights also 
avail. Tel F.L S Lid 01-660 8686 
ATOL 1734 

CRETE, cancellation o 20 Seal. 4.6 
persons. Beautiful private villa with 
use oi pool - maid service. £216 no. 
an met Also outer studio* and villas 
avail from 13th Sept-Oct Tel Ol 994 
2484 

GERMAN RHINELAND - one week 
£99 Coach from London. Hall 
board Hofei Putger 548 
Prin-ncn Rh T. Germany. Phone 
01049 2642 22583 

VILLAS Iff SICILY, opposite a sandy 
bi-acti from £181 with flights every 
Saturday Free colour brochure from 
M4*c Of Italy Call 01-240 6981 
ABTA 4TOL 488 

FRANCE. Country house m Auv ergne. 
Large Landscaped garden With gar 
dener Sleeps 6 Linen supplied. 
Available 4(h ISfh September. £110 
p w I048H31647 

MAJORCA 2 bed flat wiUi swimming 
roqi unexpectedly avail, from 27 
August. Gala D’or area. Phone lofTKr 
hour.' Nunn Amersham <02403 
4266 

WORLDWIDE flight expert* qiuran 
leeo ewh* lor scheduled & charier 
nigh is Freedom Holiday*. 01-741 
4£86->Jav1ATA AfTO. ATOL 432 

GREEK BARGAINS. 2 week holiday* 
In Augusl >o Corfu Tr. £195. lo Oelb. 
Rhode* Kos fr £20-3 Snndub. Ol 
6706868 ABTA ATOL 1214 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Help us to fight 
Britain's 

biggest killec 
fvlljium dmia<uni luilaj lo 

British Heart Foundation 
I'1- iji'lilllu l‘Ln V-1 ■■II.J.III'.I II mill! 

OXFORD & CAMBRIDGE 
Unhwrtrfiv*. The Unbad Oxford 

and Cambridge University Club 

InvinsenquMM front gonttmen 

ol aMw Uiiivafsity abom mem- 

Tha Club oHara raatauranl and 

quck kmch UcKHIbs. on excaHam 

cellar, a vanuq for fjnvatB parties 

m) memrxp. reasonably priced 
badroom accacnmodadon. 

squash courts, and foap'oc*l 

afrangaiTientS with many CU» at 

home and abroad. ITiBfB is a<MH- 

appeamd taffies'wtng.Thenbno 

entry fee, Ptaasa contact Hie 

MsmbersrtO Sacratary. 

etTlPNIMoB. 

London 5WIY 60H. 

Tatopnone: 01-039 7049 

HOUD.4^5 AND VTU-LS 

LAST MINUTE HOLIDAY 
BARGAINS 

iwl >n 
22 8£I39£179 
29 0£187£2V9 
21 8 - EI99 
28 8E189E223 

24J1 0£199£Z77 
24.31 8£IB2£I98 

Corfu 
Corfu 
erra 
Crete 
Rhodes 
KBS 
Creev fcl*c 

19.22.26.27. 8£189 £22* 
AJgarve 20.37 cmi 
Gnu Blanco 20.27 8X166X196 
Slhof France 27.2B 8£174 £197 

KoHUys Inrhaivr of accamni Id villa*. 
asartmenlyardtieMr. nwnL*lrorp»jnt»3 
alTMcfs. «M(i lo Vi*pim»rnta i evad- 
atHliU ahe seed avail wilia Inc tSepI Ax 

VENTUR.A HOLIDAYS 
12S ALDERaCLATE ST. LONDON 

CCl 
Tel. 01 251 5456 OT 

Sheffield i0742’A3l 100 

ATOL II7Q 

SINGLES (25-40+) 
Counies. uarir*. sail uiih the 

leaders In Ihe gfdrfdU* 
MedilefTaflean on a 12 boat no!Ilia 
IS one ol 3 superb locations in Uve 
Greek btan9v Sardinia ‘Sal dresi 

or Yugoslav la ’Sun Hops' One 
week cruise* loo Nov* cinoltzlnq 

bonkingvior tail 4 berths. 25 Aug 
Spce-ulr* cruise, lost b-:sjl of 12. 
lev k-is 2“ Aug. S Sepl sin oh-* - 

imcui Cariu enke Other similar 
ctuis-s from 12 Sepl - lOOcl. 
departure*, irom only usopp. 

Saliirg evpenence noi neressarv 
bui vou will envoy learning with 

F S.C Bwhsiiwv. wlise parlies sun 
£ fun. Saeciol boats for 2 only also 

available ai f & C.** special low 
rale* Also Corfu Wand shore- 
based windsurfing and dinghy 

sailing holtdavx pneme for friendly 
ehai •.»*>! ei»» •ir^wnf' Cl -965 

FLOTILLA SAILINC CLL B 
2 SI Johns Terrace. Harrow Road. 

London vs 10. 

PILGRIM-AIR 
Italian Fllvihl Specialist* 
Summer Money Savers 

RETLT5N PRICES: 

MIL \N £9] BOLOGNA £99 
CENOV £«1 TLRfN C91 
VENICE £91 ROME £109 
PALERMO £125 BRINDISI Cl23 
L\ME2IA £125 

Student one v* av * al.*oav al table 

NOTHING EXTRA TO PAY! 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
44 Gooqqe Street. W1P 1FM 

01 -P.A7 55.V 
ATOL 173 BCD 

AUSTR.ALAS1A AND 
WORLDWIDE 

With iryoarserexperfenceweari* 
Ihe market leaders ui low onl 
High is. 

Landon-Sy dney £346 o w £615 
return 

London-Auckland £339 o-v* 
£737 return 

London-Singapore £440 relum. 
Around the World from £720. 

TRAILF1NDERS 
CENTRE 

46 Carls Court Road. London W8 
6£J. 

European FlIOlils. 01-937 5*00 
Long Haul Fliqhls- 01-937 9631 
Cav emtnenl licenced bonded. 
ABT A ATOL14 SB 

LATE AVAILABILITY 
-GREECE 

Oep. 29 Auausf. 
CORFU - Art lias s r 1 litas St apt*. 

2 wks £23SpP. 
PA.XOS-rooms sharing -.n we. 

2vls £ia9pp. 
Price* include a lav A transfers. 

(0^2?) 7Tl2frof24 hrs) 
TIMSW \\ HOLIDAYS 

Rickmanswonh. Hens 
ATOL nor 

UP. UP AND AWAY 

Reliable night* and lowest prices 
to- JO’BL RC. NAIROBI. DAR. 
SEYCHELLES. LIS Ah A. CAUTO. 
BANCkuh. SINGAPORE. KL. 
HONGKONG. BOMBAY. TOKYO. 
RIO. MAL RIT7LS. DL BAt. LAGOS. 
AUSTRALIA and some European 
destination* 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
76Shaftesbury Uc.Wj. 

OI-*39 7761 2 
Open Saturday* 

STERLING TRAVEL 
jTrcbcckSirccL W| 

OWM S317 
■ LATA' 

TORONTO - \ AN COL VCR 
L A. - NEW YORK - HONOLULU 
ATLANTA-HOLSTON-DALL.AS 

SYDNEY - UCkblND 
JO-BURG - NAIROBI - SAUSB'Y 
SOUTH AMERIC A - FAR EAST 

PAKISTAN - INDIA 

TRY US FOR 1*1 AND 
BLSI.NESS CLASS FARES 

FRANCE. MID WEST COAST 
Good selection of villas sRU avail¬ 
able for AugusL 16-31 & Septemb¬ 
er Villa* and apartments from 
simple lo I usury in and around 
Roy an Phone today tor brochure. 
WE GUARANTEE YOU WILL 
NOT BE DISAPPOINTED WITH 
OLR PRICES 

THE FRENCH SELECTION 
(0273 J 552454 

BRITTANY BARGAINS 
27 AUG/SEPT/OCT 
UPTCHJO0OFF! 

Sell drive pile* and Milan in 
beautiful Bniuny. Insunl bookings 

and av ailabliliy- 

JUST FRANCE 
WESTBURY TRAVEL LTD 

0373 S648M 
ABTA 

WANTED 

JMMEHAIEC«NORa 
FORALLJEWaiERT 
Atodgcn or Aikfiqug 

Oban Bemikyi offer bgferewfing 
Id make we cJ fiigheil pric*. 

WudueMitL 

bentieyaco.dd^ 
A5 Nm fianJjf, lendan 

s WIYgPF.TrtOl-AaVOftSI J 

COSTA DEL SOL iSO mins Puerto 
Bonus. Marbellai. super house on 
beach. 2 twin bedims and 2 baths en- 
suite patio gdn. swim pools, res¬ 
taurants supermarket. award- 
winning development: maid service: 
from £160 pw - Owner OJ-883 
6360 834 2682 

CORFU - Quality villas A apis special 
prices Aug. Sepl. Oct Self carertog 
accom including cleaning A servicing- 
sip 2 lo 4 persons £3 per person per 
day. steeping up to 6 persons £15 per 
villa per day For roserv aligns ring 
Ql -267 9211 or 267 7589. Kypros 
Low Cost Hoifdays. ABTA ATOt- 

MAJORCA Seafront studio apartment 
beautifully situated in Santa Pongs. 
Sip 2.4 swimming pool. bar. rev 
lauraru. maid service. Avail tale Aug 
6 Sew £1 JO per aw pw. Flights also 
available. Tel FLS Ltd 01-660 8686. 
ATOL1734 

MALTA. GOZO. ALGARVE. Agadir. 
Cyprus Setocljve holiday* 16. 17. 
22. 25 Aug Malta fist flight 2 wks 
from £194 Hotel H B pool. 2 wks 
from £251. Sorvavenlure. 01-937 
1649 9327 24 hrs ABTA ATOL 
879B. acm B'caro 

LAST MINUTE CRETE - VHbv & 
V* indmill* in Clounga Bay. some with 
private pool, studio* & -single*" villa 
Pa rile* Special olfocs for late 
bookings Ol -402 4250 i2«tua1 
Cosmopolitan Holidays. ATOL 213B 
All f redll card* accepted. 

IBIZA. Superior apartments In San 
Antonio A Ea Cana, sin 4 or 6. Maid 
service. Avail most dales Sepl from 
£72 per *j>l pw Fiignl* also avail. 
TeL F.L S LU. OI-60O 8686 ATOL 
1734 

VALEXANDER offer* Special nights 
Spain. Greece. Europe, all summer 
Lnbe.irable price* - Telephone Ol 
402 4262 ABTA ATOL STB. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS to Athens. 
Corfu. Crele. Rhode*. Ko*. Palma. 
Allcanlr. Malaga and Faro. SuikIud. 
Ol 670 5868 ABTA. ATOL 1214. 

MAJORCA, ILLETAS- Lin 2 bed apsd. 
sip* 4-6 superb sea views, pool. Avail 
2 w-comm 27-8. 2 w-COmm 24-9. 17 
10 amwards 0220 3S4497. 

LOW FARES worldwide. USA. S 
America Mid and Far East- S Africa. 
Travale 09 Margaret Street W1 OJ 
580 7928 iVha accepted! 

TRAVELAIR - Inlemauonal low cost 
f ravel ESI 1971. Case pookino 
speciously Tel 01-3801566 ABTA' 
ATOL Acres*■ Visa 

MENORCA - all high vuson 
avail in v Ula «pW.sxudio* from 
Cl.T 06*4 575631. ATOL 1772 

ECONOMIC FLIGHTS to mottOesti- 
nation*. Aug 'Sepl. Ring Coslfalr 
0291-690606. ATOL 1784 

COURCHEVEL Hop French1 resorll Ski 
charcL sips 18. from C832 pw incl 1, 
hoard "Bonne Nefge" Ol -737 386] 

AUSTRALIA / NJE. Croup flkjhu Nov 
.. Dec. vac*. AB1 Travel 081 236 
2929 ABTA. 

FLIGHT BARGAINS. Corfu Aug avail 
from £96 Tcntrek 01-302 6426 
ATOL 806 ABTA 

TENERIFE FLIGHTS from £125. no 
extras Folder. 01 471 0047 Atol 
1640 

PALEOKACmrTSA - Qualify vlllaa. 
Sfevprng up to 6 persons £15 per villa 
per day. Ring Kynros 367 9216. 

FLORIDA A BARBADOS hotel* and' 
apartments contact Den toe Flumps 
07B 371 4636124 hrs. 

FLIGHTS. Canaries. Spain. Portugal. 
Greece FaUfor 01-171 0047 AIM 
1640 Access. B'tard. 

LATIN AMERICA. Low Cost flights 
holiday tourneys. JLA. 10 Barley 
Mb*. Passage, Wg Ol 747 3108. 

HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CENTRE 
Consul! the spedahsU 01-486 9176 
ABTA. 

AERO MEXICO offers excellent far** 
to all Mexican and South American 
aties. TeL- Ol-6374107,8. 

3W1S5JET. Low fores dally lo 
Switzerland. Zurich. Geneva. Basle. 
Berne 01-930 1138. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contort 
the nuert*. An destinations quoted. 
Sunalr. Tel- 01-936 3648. 

TRAVELAIR OF MAVFAUL Long 
haul specialist*. TeL 01-409 1042. 
1ATA. Access, Visa.Tetek B92B34. 

SPAIN I Schcd ms. flexible dales. 
E.C.T. 842 2431, 

GREECE Cheaper Ring Mcrtyn 
(TrtmfarelOl 82B 4847. 

SWISS, Orman fiL mecfaltefs City by 
Qty 01-379 7883. ATOL 082B. 

NAIROBI, -TBima DAR, CJURO. 
Never knawimds- undersold. Ectmair. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
HOLIDAYS AND YTLLAS 

SKI 1983/4 
BROCHURE NOW AVAILABLE 

Telephone ns now ana gel your espy « «■> nmunj new brochure. TTUs year 

tve are going Is 14 resorts wilh every powwrai*' of ChflJef 

parties. Budget Chalet paruea. seV cafcrtng neta. flats -I ih chalet girls, hotel* 

and pensions m France. ShfUmaM. AUHrU and Italy- Vol FPwr, Ttones. SI 

AnidfL Les Aits. La Ptognr. Courchevel, MerlbcL Val TTwxens. AvortoL beta 

2000. Covimvayrur. VerMer. Cram Montana and 7«nwdt 

Flights d Gatwidc, Lulos, Manchester and Edinburgh 

Bladon Lines Travel Ltd. 01-581 4861 
309 Brampton Road. London SW3 -DY 

ABTA ATOL 

August/Sepieinber Flight Availability 
prim from 

6Uwns £120 Palermo CUT 

Corfu £120 Milan £92 
Crrfe £137 Rous £70 
Rhodes £130 Rimini £75 
Mykonos £138 Tmwrlfo £106 
Kos £134 V enter- £90 
Malaga £102 Dubrtnntk £73 

Alicante £103 Faro £98 
balm. £90 Nice £92 
Girona 
Ibua 

£7H 
£T5 

Munich £75 

Departures from various airports. wMcrt to supplements and av ail ability 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
279 SOUTH ROAD. SHEFFIELD. «6 3TA. 

Tel: '0742.55* lOO or London Ol-SSJ 5456 ATC 

HOLIDAYS THIS WEEKEND 
SPETSES FROM £219 
POROS FROM £239 
CORFU FROM £229 
CRETE FROM £295 

FLIGHT ONLY 
ATHENS £149 CRETE £164 (Sat) 
CORFU £149 £149 (Mon) 

Tel: 01428 I8S7 (24 hrs) 
AJRUDVX- 

\ 9 Wilton Road. London SW; v ill ATOL 1188 

GREEK ISLANDS 
EVERY SUNDAY FROM 21 AUGUST 

August fr £179. Sepl fr £169. Oct (r £99 
Inclusive noUdajs lo over 28 Creek bland* in villa room*. JBarl/nrnL" A holer* 

including our Island Wandering program 

For your Island Sun brochure call 01-836 3841 

Access Bar clay card ATOL 230 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NAIROBI. J'BL'RG. HARARE. 
LUSAKA. DAR. W AFRICA. 
CAIRO. ADDIS. INDIA PAK. SfTV. 
MIL1. MID EAST. FAR EAST. 
TOIvl O. CANADA. SOUTH 

AMERICA. USA A AUSTRALIA 
AFRO-ASLAN TRAVEL LTD.. 

Sidle 233. The Linen Rail. 
162 168 Regent SI. London WI 

01—437 S 255/6/7/8. 
Late bookings welcome. 

AMEX LISA Diner* accepted. 

GREECE + ISLXNDS 
FLIGHTS AND HOLS. 

1. 2. 3 A- 4 wrek* from Cal wick 6 
Manchester lo Athens. PLUS Skto- 
lhot. Saniorfni. Zantc. ko-.. Corfu. 
Crele. Rhode*, bland hopping 
MulU Centre and 2 wks tor price of 
1. ao-page colour brochure 

Freedom Hofidavs 
London: 01-741 4686 

Manchester. Ob i -236 0019 
ATOL 432 1ATA AJTO 

CORSICA 
HOUSE PARTY 

Join us al Vallnrc. our hotel run os 

a house party by the waters edge on 

Ulto lo* ely unspoilt bland. 

BLADON LINES 
309 Bromplon Rd, 

London. SW3 2DY 

Tel: 01-581 4861 

CORFU VILLA PARTIES 
We are orfenng a unique oppor. 
tunllv. a chance to spend a fort¬ 
night in a luxury vuu. Your own 
double bedroom with en suite bath¬ 
room - C2-VJ pp Inc. flights. Sin 
Scot dep Irom Gal wick. Private 
villas available for a supplement. 
Ask for our glossy brochure. 

Ol -581 0851. 684 8803. 
589 013212* hrs.) 

C.V.T. 
ABTA ATOL 337B 

ABSOLUTELY PORTUGAL villas 
with prlvale swimming pool*. 
Estoril Cascais J9 August and 
September lor 2 Weeks. 7.10 
person*. children"* n-duebons. 
Galuick. Gtosgow and SMnrMsIo 
di-p-irfurc* Ft ui a vs. Abo villas and 
apt.* by Uir beach. Lisbon Coast. 
Costa Verde and Algarve. Ring 
04122 64891. Lisbon Promotions 
Lid CAA Licensed ATOL 1750. 
visa Access 

CORFUNIQUE. KamlnaM k a delighi 
fid hamlet on Corfu"* Eastern coast - 
a small unspoilt bay with a fwilNant 
while beach and crystal clear water - 
here we have villas A apis where you 
can enloy a 2-wk Inc hotalav from 
only C22S Flights every Sunday 
from Caiwick. Sunscape Holidays. 
01-948 5747 ABTA ATOL 184. 

COST CUTTERS ON FLIGHTS/HOLS 
To Europe. USA and 4U dcvUnalion*. 
Diplomat Travel. 01-730 2201. Tlx 
8813572 ABTA I AT A ATOL 1355 

CHEAP FAKES USA. Far/Mid EasL 
Australia. Africa. Canada. W. Wide. 
Haymar let01-930 7162.-1366. 

LOWEST AIR FARES lo Australia. 
N.2. Far Easf and U SJK. Abo world¬ 
wide. Pan Express. 01-439 2944. 

EUROPE dal tv Hamilton Travel. OJ 
*39 3199. ATOL 1489 Access/Vbm 

LUXURY VILLAS available South of 
France. Marbella. Algarve. W Indies. 
Continental VBlaS. 01-248 9181 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS- Sched or char¬ 
ier. Eurocherk Ol -843 4614. 

USA. AUSSIE. JO-BURG. FAR 
EAST, OuiCiiaU- 843 3906/0061 

LOWEST AIR FARES. BucUotfwn 
Travel. ABTA 01-8368622. 

FOR SALE 

I FINEST guahlv woof carpebu Al trade 
prices and under, also available lOO s 
extra. Large room sti* remnants 
under half normal price. Chancery 
Carpers Ol -408 0*63. 

THE TIMES it 841-19791 Excellent 
original beuoa. Void- choice Of dale 
for that special anniversary, birthday 
gKL £14-85 pp-10492131196. 

SEATIQNPEH5 Any event. incrCWs. 
Ctyndebowne- u~» 
and Barry Manllow 01-838 0778. 

SftXfARO Tablet bought and sold. Mr 
VIIUs. Id 1028051 665 1Bulks) any 
tape 

FASHION AND BEAUTY 

MENTION ABLE* for thr very best of 
tinmenlHMUbln. 204 Hum Straw. 
Tooling SW17 01-672 SMJQ Cata¬ 
logue £1 by return 

SERVICES 

FRIENDSHIP, LOVE or MARRIAGE. 
Dateline - an oars, areas. DoieUoe. 
JVpf HTML 25 Abtngdch Road. 
London, w.8. 01-938 lOfl 

MARRIAGE 6 ADVICE BUREAU. - 
iCamarine Allen Ktx War Office. 
Foreign Office!, personal Interviews. 
7Srdley PI . W.x 499 2556. <S MJS.J 

CURRICULUM Vitae prepmil pro¬ 
fessionally. For detain id ros92i 
42709 

FOR S ALE 

RESJSTA CARPETS 
SUMMER SALE 

NOWON 
Marakian loamtacdt £2J9 sq yd. 

Wed Met Bettor* W-75sq yd. 

lOCttb Woo) W31W5 CltLBB sq yd. 

Algxdustvg of VAT 

An many omar poaCy reduced 

ouaflim tram our vast stock*. 

584 FuUtam Rd„ Parsons 
Srwn, SW5 73S 7551 

182 Upper Rieftmoml Rd West, 
SW14 876 2089 

207 HaMfsJock Hffl, HW3 
794 0139 

RENTALS 

NEAR RAVENSCOURT PARK. 
long Irt 4 toyjroom. 2 bathroom 
house. DeUotiifui tJreeL dish¬ 
washer. ceniral hralma. secluded 
garden. WHI detorolcd and fur¬ 
nished £200 per week 

74S -»$93. 

Superior Residential Letting:- 
We arc pn< < Idled to offer a vice led 
number of residential properties 
wlirun life ceniral London area For 
further derail* Tel. 

Friend & Falckc 
01-584 52b! 

DORSET/DEVON border. Axminster 5 
miles rWaterloo 2V tint: charnuita &■ 
bedroom tarmhouw lo lei fully 
lurmvned from October for one year. 
<vrfh option of further year. 5 acres 
qrating also available II required. - 
Details telephone Mawkchurch 238 

CENTRAL A SUBURBAN properties 
ore urgently rr-julred for Senior 
Executive* & Diplomats for I heir Slav 
In London. Rents from £i 75 - £604 
pvv. Please telephone Birch A Co lor 
■mmediale assistance Ol -499 8802. 

CHELSEA, KnicMsbrldgr. BeigravU. 
Pimlico. Luxury houses and flab 
available for long or short leu Pleasu¬ 
ring lor current IHt. Coote* 828 
8261. 69 Buckingham Palace Road. 
London. SWl 

3 BEDROOM CD TOWNHOUSE. 
Central hrattna. newly furnished and 
decorated. 9 mile* from central 
London. £1*0 p.w Tel Mr Mueller. 
43 Osborne Cardens. Thornton 
Heath 637 2183 

[£120 TO £175 PW. Kensington, 
rxrellenl quality 2 beilrm flkl in P B 
Mock. Beautifully modernised A turn 
to a very high standard T\ serviced, 
long short. AJ Infprds 01-361 2383. 

SUPERIOR FLATS I HOUSES avail¬ 
able and required for diplomats. 
Executive long or short Ids m all 
areas, unfriend & Co. 48 AfbermariP 
St.. London. W1 499 5334. 

lerfor designed S bedrooms. 
baun. dble reception. American 
kUcbcn fiat In presiigc block. Palace 
Properties. 486 8926. 

BERKELEY ESTATES. Offer a wide 
selection ol properties avail for 
lono short term rentals- 486 
3147 9648. 

FULHAM. Piemanf fulU- fined ground 
floor Dal. 2 dble bedrms. small silling 
rm. klb. phone Co let only £85pw. 
Ol 7361179 

LUXURY FLATS-Short Long lets. 
Contact Enhanced PUc*. 01-629 
0601 

UNFURNISHED flats urgently leg. 
FAF purchased. 262 6S79. Wok. 

CANNES RJVERlA South of France. 
fully equipped 

apart menL sleep* 4. Garage, 
swimming pool, garden overlooking 
sea. For renl Seplember. October. 
November. December £700 p.m. 
Also available for sale or rent to 
1984 mnq 499 8901 a.m. 

WIMBLEDON PARK. Spacious family 
hnc with 2 recs well filled ktt lall 
mac tones I 5 beds. Z bafhs, clfcrm. 
T V. htl Very well decorated, turn 6 
equlDped. Gdh. gas C4I Long leL 
£Z2S p w Phone J W LM. OI 949 
2482. 

CHEYNE WALK SWJ Most luxurious 
lunuahed flaL Large double 
bedroom, lounge dining area, bal¬ 
cony. bathroom Kitchen and 
w machine Purpose-bum block- Day 
and night porter. CHW ClOOpw 
jane Cole 362 99*0 

HAMPSTEAD NW3. Unlurniahed 
flat 2 double. 1 single bed. beauUHU 
reception room, onto tov ely mud and 
garden. Fined kflctien. baihroom. 
available immediately £218 pw tod. 
TeL 01-794 9062. 

SUB8ITOM/KINGSTON. Super 2 dble 
bedrmd flat with view* of riser. 2 
rereps, gas c.h. porter. Itfl. grge 
Close SurMlon Sin with fast train* io 
Waterloo. Long let £130 p.w Phone 
J W. Ltd 949 2482 

ACTON. OvarrnliY9. unusually pretty 
V(dorian house m immaculate order. 
3 beds. 3 recep. all mactunes. 
* -facing oaroeru Edwardian con 
serf atory £160 pw. Ol 992 4591. 

INGLCF1ELD GREEN, nicely turn, 
collage. 2 revs. 2 bed. K * B. C.H. 
maximum 1 year Suit vHtUnp aca¬ 
demic or simitar £270 p c.m. Egnam 
32994 (eves) 

RENTALS 

A Black Hotml-A”cncs; 

FURNISHED RENTALS 
Top exrruBvrs seeking ouably 
■urnlined accom modal Ion In 
Central London for one year 
ohn Usual fm required. 

E5 PARK LANE. W1 
Superb one double bedroom, 
one reception room, kitchen 
and bathroom. TV. 24 hour 
porterage. Reftirtrisfied to nign 
standard Available now for 8 
months plus. Cl80.00 PW. 

' KENMMTOH PLACE, WB 
Brand new flat modern block 

b, fas area. Bath, sep WC. 
basin A BtdeL Parking. Me 
pendent CH. £260.00 pw. 

HYDE PARK GATE, «W 
Lovely modern flat to purpose, 
bain Meek. One dbL 2 igr. obi 
recep. dining hall for 8. Italy 
fined kiletien, txrth with shwr. 
sep WC. air cqndlttontog A CH. 
pafto. z car spaces. Co let only. 
£300.00 pw. 

Hampton & Sons 

6 Lriineion Slrert. LeodonSWl 

TctOl-WJ 8^2 Tcha 23341 

RENTALS 

GEORGE KNIGHT 
it PARTNERS 

Hampstead 

A newly furnished and renovated 

first floor riot in a large Victorian 

house which he* rooms of ample 

size. There arc two double bed 

rooms, two bathrooms, two recep¬ 

tion rooms i connected by double 

doom and a welt Rued kitchen. 

Available now for a year tnl dally at 

L223 a week. Com pony tenancy 

required. 

9 Hcaih Street NWJ 

01.794 I!25 

BURTON COURT 
Spactom Ulterior Designed ath fir 
rial o"11<g the grfrr.. of Burton 
Court. Lame sunny recop rm one 
dble. gno self, bedims. balhrRL fid 
kiL Avail now for tong let. 

£250 per »crk 

CHEYNE ROW 
An ideal bachelor Flat situated 
oerwwn Utc King-* Rd. A fhe Em¬ 
bankment. Recep v% ilh sloping ceil¬ 
ing and .Uippcd pine llr. one aw 
b«irm bjlftttn. Fit Ai ail now for 
long ml 

£*J5 per week 
CHESTER TONS 

01-5S9 5211 

KEITH C^RDALE GROVES 
KNIGHTBRIDGE.S.W.1 

A supremeli- eienjni 1M floor flat 
■ urnbhed wun v.lc. 2 receouon*. 
kitchen 2 double bedroom*. 2 
single tydroorm. 2 bain room*. 
£575 per -»eek lo mrl . CH CHW. 
lilt*, porterage, and E pnoiw. 

BLOOMSBURY. WjC.I 
Srtghf Stn floor FIJI >n modern 
WOck Pecepuon. kilrhen. double 
bedroom, bathroom £HO per 
week XEOOTIABLC to tort lias. 
and E. phone 

Call Susan Melrallo 

629 bhOA 

N.ATHAN WILSON & CO 
64 ROSSL1 N HILL. NWS 

We specialise in residential idling 
and maiugemml In N NW Lon¬ 
don Price* from £65 pw. lo £600 
pu>. plus If sou are seeking flats or 
houses to re/J or 've.fi lo lef >oiu 

own properly, mil u* now tor a 
highly professional and rfilcieni 
service 

01-794 1161 

SLOANESTREET 
Charming ad. nr F1«l 2 dble Beds. 
2 Bulh. Dble Recep Fid k’ll Clk. 
Porter CH CHW in: Long Co. Let 
4280pw 
fsEYMOLR PLACE romnocL 
Mortem 9d. fir. FUI m Block. 1 
Dble Bed Study Sole Bed 
Recep D-I rm Bath Kit leading in 
Palio -\voii lo end of Mav 1984. 
£176 pw 

Briilon Poole &. Bums 
01-581 :9S7 

Chel-oa lovely 4 bed flaL 2 Ige 
recep. 2 Lain. v>l. vr* £490 pw 
Chelsea targe unfum 4 tied flat. 2 
recep* 1 bain. snwr. vt*. £400 
pw hr Rcgcnls Park. /urn unfum 
period 3 bed tee. 1.2 yrs_ £230 

RUFUS RAVEN 
01-493 4b 11 

MAYFAIR- 5 bedroomed house 
superbly lurnrihrd. 3 recep. 3 bath. 2 
cloak*, tong or *han teem. £800 gw 
C. Bird 01409 3843 

HAMPSTEAD. Magnificent flat of 
very generous proportion*, 
bedrooms. 2 recent.'. ftUcd kiL 1 , 
baihs. patio, e h- c h w . £17S p.w 
794 8989 

KNIGHT8BRIDGE SO. Penlhoiise 
mart. 2 owe beds. 2 baths, at stole 
men. Fit. diner, wefiequipped. £19O 
p w. Co Lei | it. Graham Marks 
581 4103 

2 DBLE BED FLAT In excel Bayswalcr 
mod blck by Kensington Cdns Recep 
1811*1411 with bolt 2 baths '1 e Si 
kit. CH. nil. 9-12 mlhs Co lei £300 
Iwk. partmans 589 0357. 

MARKHAM SO. S.WJ. Diplomat's S 
bed. 2 bath lu.v bouse Amer. fcll. 
large garden. Company Id now £475 
p.w 01-723 9514. 

AMERICAN Execxiuve seeks luxury 
flat or house up to £350 p w. Usual 
lee* required - Phillip* Kay A Lewis 
839 2245 

IDEAL FOR VISITORS - luxury flals 
for 2. Soul ft Kensington. Dally maid 
service. UH Own telephone Col 
etc 706 4281 or 584 2414. 

SNUG COUNTRY COTTAGE. 2 beds, 
garden, furrmhed. London 1 hour 
■ MSI Secluded comfort seclusion 
Chobhom 8810. 

RUCK A RUCK 58! 1741. Quality 
furnished 6 unfuroirtied nrapertlc* to 
prime central areas urgcnlly required 
andav ailableC150-£660pw. 

HOLLAND PK/KENS We urgently 
require a 4 bed house 2 yrs. C £450 
pw. for senior exec. CM EsI 684 
1950. 

HAMPSTEAD AND AU. N/NW 
London furnished flat* and house.. 
£76X600 pw. - Hart Residential 
Lettings. Ol 482 2222. 

CENTRAL STUDIOS I Id 4 bed Oats 
£60 lb £800 p.w. Shari tong. 
Premium Properties 79* 6656. 625 
0412 

MARBLE ARCH/HYDE PARK. 
Luxury l. 2. 5. 4 A S bed nan use*. 
Short long lets. Call West Trend- 262 
6204. 

HOLIDAY FLAT SERVICES caretullv 
selected for liruned and advanced 
service apt*. Central London 01-937 

I TV. 

NWS Ooundaie luxury I bedroom Oaf. 
Fully furnished, self-contained in 
guiet rc-udFnttal ansa. C3c*se to shops 
and rube. £58pw Tef 206 9*82 

BARNES. 3 bedroom furnished home 
overlooking playing Helds and river, 
modernlred and centrally healed 
£150 pw. Tel. 876 8616. 

REGENT'S PK. Vnlurn lux flat. 1 bed 
recepL ilk patio. F * 15.000. 
Renl £1.800 pa 01-388 3365. 
after A 

QUALITY furnished flats and house* to 
let In ihe best London areas Contact 
(he experts Anscomoe 4 Rlngfand 
01-722 7101 

HIGH GATE beautiful Period collage to 
unique Private estate 3 bed. 2 recep. 
Ut. ch. Coe. Gdn. £190 pw. Gabor 
A Co 458 9337 

ST JOHNS WOOD. Unfurnished line 
p b. block 2 rooms. K A B. £2.500 
Pm. ere. F A F. £7.000 Weal Trend. 
262 6204 

ST JAMES. Modern luxury studio Rat. 
lib and lift- Avail I [Timed. £90 PW 
-TCL 437 7919 

SW1. Unusualb- charming 2 bed 
maisonette, sunny recep. terrace 
£l60pw neg- 834 0178. 

SLOANE SO. Funt. flats. Lounge. 2 
bedrooms, k * b. C.H. £126pw. 
Sludto £75pw Long lets. 730 B932. 

KENSINGTON. Modern house well 
furn. 3-4 bedrms. 3 bain. 2 recep. 
£300 pw. 499 9981 rp. 

HOLLAND PARK. Qtguil spacious 
i c flaL to fine location for I person 
LSOplv 727 5203. 

N.W.11. Goidrrs Green Park Court 
new 3 bedroom flat 1 year let £225 
O w. N.J J. 94B 3631 

AMERICAN BANK requires high cal 
Ibre house. 04L £400/£600 P-w. 
Burgess LelUngs. 748 17IO.T87B- 

FULHAM. 5 c rial. 1 dble. 1 ogle bed. 
Using rm. kll. balh. ch. Tef £300 
pem. Ring 381 6127 ic-vesi. 

WEST LONDON comfortable lux fam¬ 
ily house* and flats, short- long let*. 
Properly Serv ice* 994 166*. 

W.l. luxury 4th floor lUU in Mock. 2 
beds, recep. K & 8. sep doan. £300 
p w. Alien Boles A Co. *99 1066. 

HIGH GATE VILLAGE - 2 bedrms. pas 
c.'h. col Iv. £98 Pw sxcL Noruiwood 
•68121195. 

COTS WOLDS. DrUQhtrui 2 bed 
collage 1 yr Seal £65 pw TeL 689 
2307. 

ATTRACTIVE 3 bed flaL nr Hyde PS. 
Good Kitchen. 2 Baih. £280 m. CM 
Estate*. 68* igaa 

KENMHMTON-Jusl converted 
slamtoa dble bed * c «aL Qto« Sq. 
Furn ctk £85 pw ono. 359 5284. 

W.8. maisonette. *uii 5 sharers £27pw 
each 0723 72639. 

OVtNGTON SO. S.W-3. yirara« 
maisonette well furnished * to good 
order 2 dble bed*. 2 baUw- 3 manUR 
+ £180 p w Orbllon Estates 937 
96*6 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP'S SALE. 
Genuine reductions. Free credit. 
Voung Chang agents. Catalogue-. 2 
Fleet Rd. NW3 Ol-267 7671. 7 day*. 

THE PIANO WAREHOUSE 9MR 2nd 
hand uprlghl 6 grands. £26O-£5.0OO. 
RcttoraUofl. liming. Jrhrtfflort. 23 
Caallenaien Rd. NWi. Ol -267 7674. 

PIANOS: H. LANE & SONS. New and 
reconditioned. Quality al reasonable 
prices. 336 Srigmca Rd- S. Croydon. 
01-688 3513 

ISACH GRAND. Rosewood Sfl Sin 
£2,500. Penzance 61000. 

BMW 

BMW 3231 
1W3 - Be new model Power aeer- 
mg. power brakes, anfcnautr toots 
nassMti. eteeme eiMen. rteclrK 
wairsaf. eirctnc dds mirror*. Branco 
up dip. nesaitshi wash wiper*. 
anallK paint, ator wheels, lurfed 
da*, ceoouern. HmimiRii arnaL 
litlra CD atrial and leur fpral-i-r* 
WHwg. far r.cwsmmrr. *ef o) mifc. 
Iron! and rear mua nap* aid- mi»« 
rewrite g*. car lacutne UfSI art 
tats, sunnraf defter Inr 11.000 ire Ir*. 

£11,385. 

Tel 02513 2851,7-8 pm 

MTl AT IONS W AN T ED 

CHAUFFEUR •!. A. M. HCVIL 
Extensive Conitnrntai romnar. 
age 35. good apdearanco. trusl- 
worthy. ciUTCTtUy *clf-cmpto>ed. 
mtdttil Surrey. Seeks Inter e*llr*Q 
new employmem of any nature. 
Pmr rrrty An JOC2H. TheTihtrv. 

SHORTLETS 

WEST HAMRSTEAD AltrXVsr J 
dbic bed flat, exc cdikL. IttPPl wU" 
adtouung dull in area. fUshwashcr. 
wasltlflg m/C. solndricr. Daily help 
IPO U r Of garden. CIom TuhcjBU*. 
S'vi lei 6 month* lo 1 year. £9b pw 
• nrgiTcl 722 369« 

W1 - Small duwt flat AlMK for 
inlermiitcm use in owner"* absence* 
TeL 079986 595. Wed. an 4pm or 
Thurs. Aiiytlfoc. 

ST JOHN'S WOOD. Now » Sepl IO. 
Dales itofMe Br.-niUiul family 
house. garden. 624 4401. 

U.K. HOLIDAY'S 

ENJOY A SUMMER MTDl-WTat ai 
SI Bride* Hotel. saunomioOL Dried 
in South west V’ole* 
Bjr*-*. All room* w Ilh 
bath snower L'NTTL SEPTEMaER 
18. FOLK NIGHTS. DINNER. BED 
AND BREAKFAST. £99 WMb or 
Phone lor brochure. Tel 0834- 
812304 

LOVELY collage in cmwnriwi 
v nugr. 2 miles York, walled garden, 
fully equipped Lncxpccledly avail¬ 
able now sierra s. xioo p* no 
extra*. Tel- >ork*l 1059. 

CORNWALL - come io a watemm 
iruiugw* coftacc in rural <«««*« nr 
Bodmin Moor on Yin roa«t. SIP* 6. 
trron £80 pw. available Irom Scp< 1 
03*0 213038 Qr 213560 

E. SUSSEX Tudor Manor Howe. 8 
bedrooms, tennis, badminton, sauna, 
tacukzl CISO-LSOO bv. 01836 
2407 

DRISCOLL HOUSE. - Pinoto 

Road. London. S E ! c: -703 4J 76. 

SELF CATERING, home from home, 
modern beach chalet or caravan, 
own beach. VvesfbatoL Caernarvon 
0286 86*00. 

WYE VALLEY DISTRICT. Collage 
drop* 6. Outstanding panoramic 
VV« 7 miles Ml 0600 860309. 

COTSWOLDS. - Collage near 
Cirencester, fltvlne peace £100 pw 
Irom Seal 17th M»dhursi 2771. 

FLAT SHARING 

BATTERSEA SW11. Prof . 
share tot- lee. n r £35pw 439 8972 
idayio22 6983 tei eat. 

WEST HAMPSTEAD. Prof girl 25- 
to share comfortable house, own 
room. £3t pw. me 43S *14i lo 
meet us. 

MAI DA VALE W9. Share luxury 
mew* house with owner Own large 
room. £45 excludi e 286 9120 Near 
lube 

PRETTY FLAT close South Ken lube. 
M F non smoker, own room. Avail 
able now. garden maid £4Crtw. Tel 
584 2268. 

CLAPHAM NORTH. Prof couple 
share tge. attractive cor.v man. with 
owner, own dble. rm £220 gem. 
834 588b Idas t 

HURUNGHAM SW8. Prof tori 2S* 
o r in super flaL near tube. £180 
pern Inclusive. 01-841 9556. 

PUTNEY lop Door of house for quiet 
woman. Own targe room, k 
£3Spw. 788 8299 

ISLEWONTH. 2nd person to shore 
house £30 Pw tort Close all service* 
TeL 039 7596 • W> 568 7528 *H». 

SW8 prof M r share lame luxurious 
(tel with owner £170 pent Tei 636 
9421 or eve 385 1969 

SW18. Prof M Flo snare house, own 
room £30 pw. lexclr Non smoker 
preferred. Tel 874 6934 me*. 

CHELSEA 2 3 fn»rvt* lo share. Ige 
Oearm. to soactous ftal £250 pm 
Mils 551 C7bS 

3W1. - Boom In (Lit for 0«nrt non 
smoker for 6 mlhs. £1«0 pem Tei 
821 7738 eves 

TAVERSTOCK MILL are* prof v all 
amenities Own room C.H. £40 P w. 
ex. 2673235 after 6.30 

DielMX Vounn professional 
gentleman - lady ip share spacious 1st 
floor flat. £looow. Eve* 3514067 

SW5. Prof lady. 30* share oulel flat, 
own room. £i40pcm excl. 935 4*55 
ex 4210 eve* 373 4043 

W14 Own room m. f required. £150 
'Inch pent. Trt: 602 2868 alter 
6.COpm. 

FULHAM S.W.6. Prof male o i ... 
large lux. CH house, garden. £140 
p cm. 736 0900. 

BLACKHEATM 3rd person to share 
rial on edge of nealh. Own room. £30 
pw exclusive. Tel: 01-691 6878 eves. 

SW1S. Prof per*. 24-30. own ruom tn 
rrrd fir flak £120 pent cxd. Tel 785 
2207 eve* 

OLD BROMPTON RD - Female la 
share spacious ftaL own room 
£*Opw excl. Tel 37S 1054 - eves. 

S.W.11. 2nd prof F 23+ non smoker 
share spacious ftal C. 16 p c.m ctccl 
606 4455 e\ 472 

EARLS COURT own room to comm 
unity house £30 per wee! alt Indus 
A e. Ol 370 1270 

SWB. Own room In shared ftal for 
voung prof person £120 pan. plus 
MU* 682 3056 lafter 6pm i. 

CLAPHAM. Girt io -Jure mixed flaL 
Own room. £119 pm. Phone Lrsa 
328 Saar alter 6 om. 

STREATHAM - Prof M F. O. R. In 
Uv^otoe^ house wlUt gdn. Ll&Opcm. 

WIO. Dble rm. In lux bv for gradu 
ales £48 pw excl. 969 0490. 

W1 beautiful room in quief Georgian 
house. £50pwnnclt9356064. 

FULHAM, ow n room, near lube- T V 
etc.£4Sp v.inc Tel 01-381 3Z1S. 

FLATMATES, 313 Brampton Rd 
vrlectlv e sharing. 589 5*91. 

Super Secretaries 

SECRETARY 20+ 
For export company. PfceadiUy. to igii in wrail CEMjil Gotri ipwli, 
two yean similu espcrteisee an sdcamage. but aet ewntixl latbcy: 
aae c. £6.000- Own ofGcc, IBM mnnary l^pevi^er. Frtefeccd R«pfc-; 
with Cull C.V. ia writing only to; 

BAROLBURSTLTD. 
178, PICCADILLY. Wt - 

SUPER SECS 
TELEVISIOR 

£5,000+ 
Yeung uaaarr needod to jOm 
kveN Nam In Press and Pu&iaty 
OapsiKrsnt oi «xNbng new 
Wevislcn company. Goad skfls. 
less ol W8aM and &»n*y a»- 
gertg ooraonaftt* wB qm* you fto 
opportunity ot fteing in at me start 
of Ms e voting TNevoxxi 
Concept 

B1-49SS566 
01-493 B383 

Thr Gkosyenck 
BUREkj 

• Staff Consultaalv 

SECRETARY/ 
RECEPTIONIST 

hn auctonsuai production 
cofnpony requrss wmten* 
wrtn san appexrxnca. 
good (eiephoM mirew. 
securat* ippinp and an »&- . 
ny to dsdl with afi sapects of '1 
• tosy offic*. Ptonaani a*- 
masfftera and *srt8Q work. 

PJ5888 wnts to: WHn 
Martin Aw9o Vtoittf, m 
FMfavte Gdtu, Leaden 
WT2. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

18 ft CATAMARAN, nearing rom- 
pleiiui. buiff fo excellent standard. 
£18.000 (Mil Consider exchange 
property car. 0934 SI9287 

CLllB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE BOULOGNE Gentlemen s dub. 
Restaurant and charming company. 
2 exciting show*: 11pm and 1.30am. 
27OeroardStreet. Wl.43 7 3186. 

HOME AND GARDEN 

BEAT THE BURGLAR 

Protect your home for under £20. 
Send for information and details tot 

BOLTON SECURITY SYSTEMS. 
CHAPEL WORKS. 

BACK BRADSHAW CHAPEL. 
BRADSHAW. BOLTON. BL2 SEW. 

COMMERCI AL SERVICES 

_ _ _ Room 
av otlabte for 3 day* per week plus all 
sen ices. Proportionate rental, 
outer service*: offices available from 
£55 pw plus telex. Please ring B34 
4605. 

BEAUTIFUL, elegant large 1st floor 
office wun services. 20n x 184L oted 
a lerre. with all secretarial sendees A 
Irtex. £150 pw. Please ring 834 
4606. 

CONFERENCE AND 
EXHIBITION SERVICES 

ELEQANT ton»e meeting room to SW1 
avauaMe wlto cw sue secretarial and 
Irtex. Room from £8 per toir. Avjll- 
xbtc also lor functions Please ring 
834 4605 

DISTRIBUTORS 
AND AGENTS 

WANTED Dtttrtbutors worldwide for 
new superb quality sound 'torture 
video Juke Box. Augusl launch. By 
far Uie best yeL Udil year* ahead. 
0792 206*96 or 207915. 

MAJOR US UVTL CO now expanding 
lo LX & Europe, organiser* required. 
Call 01-992 7238 lOam-lOpm. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

BV THE MATTER OF BEEOD OFFICE 
EQUIPMENT Lid and IN THE 
MATTER of THE COMPANIES ACT 
19"ig 
NOTICE is hereby given that the credi¬ 
tor* of Ihe above-named Company, 
which ts being votuniartty wound og. 
are -required, on or before Ihe 19»h day 
of Seplember. 1983. to send In n»e»r run 
CTtnsUao and surnames. metr 
addresses and descriptions, full particu¬ 
lar* ol their debts or rial ms. and the 
names and addresses of mefr Soorttars 
■ K onyt. lo the undersigned Keith David 
Goodman. FCA of 3/4 BenlutCk Street 
London WlA 3BA the t tciuktaiov of use 
said company, and. if so remilrcd by 
noi Ice In writing from Uic said liqui¬ 
dator. arc. personalty or by their 
SoUrtors. m come in and prove Utetr 
debts or claim* al such om* ana place 
as shall be specified In sued noCKe. or m 
default 1 hereof limy -will be excluded 
from ihe benefit ol any dLsinbuUou 
made before such debts are proved. 
Dated Uih ath day of Auousi 1983 

K. D. GOODMAN 
Lfguldatar 

APPOBYTMENTS 

BUSINESS 
IN 

USA 
SeclO Ihe foBerwing. 

Personable, unattached English 
male assistant fagbd 33-48) won 
spoken young m /f clerk. 

Suite 405. 
165 West 46 ih SL 

New York NY JO0J6. 

FLOOR MANAGER 
Needed for Wll restaurant &evet* 
togs per week. Would suit 23-36 
year aid- Experience and refer¬ 
ence* nseisOai 

Write la: THE MANAGER 
JULIE'S 

136 PORTLAND ROAD. Wll 

COUESE LEAVES 
Zfld JOBBER 

£6,000 

to jorft this young go ahead 

Martteung Company based in 

NWS. 

If you ha vo skills of 100/50 
and posssss the drive and 
enthusiasm necessary to 
assist this extrovert Director 
call Arum Rogers 938 
1804. 

AUDIO 
SECRETARY 
Bngrn eRictcbl Audio Secretary 
requir'd for small friendH firm rf 
Oancnd Surveyor* ia WCI. 
We’re look mg for someone m 
Itor qud-Jtr* who is prepared lo 
train on wxti processor. Salary 
£0.500. 

Pkaw contart Janet Grace 
242 4321 
i No Afende*) 

AFTERNOONS ONLY 
Shorthand secretary (2-VM 
working London VV] in inter¬ 
national Club concern. Office 
hours 2.00 pm-6.UO pm. 

Apply Misa Garrod 
(flflemoona only) 

491430S 

SECRET ARY/PA 

Lively and confident expenmci-d 

sertclary wlUi lots Of hultaltxe 

required for expanding design and 
stationery company. Typing, chatl- 

hana and good (efephone nranner 

euntllal. 21 e Salary £6.000+. 

Contact Triangle Design. Islington. 

N1- 01 226 7777 

P A TO 
SALES DIRECTOR 

Aged 25+ 
Required by EJtro&cto David Lid 
importer* of kitchen eowpmenl. 
Varied office duties. Essential foM 
and accurate U m pood 41 detail, 
some filing Busy sale* office and 
warehouse, v auxboir. S min* Victo¬ 
ria Une. Ability fo speak French a 
help. 

Phone Miss Pugh 582 6611. 

ALDWICEBUKY 
SCHOOL 

Eapcneacgd Headmaster's 
Secretary required in 
September for this large boys' 
preparatory school A 
rhannngmK pose carryinj 
cMBidNable responsibility. 
Salary by Mgetiplioa ia 
new «7 £5000. Gerwnm 
boiKdaja. Appiy ia writinf » 

The Headmaster, 
AJdwickbury SchooL 

Wheat ham patead Rosd, 
Barpendn, Herts. 

WEST END 
ONE MAN BAND 

Requires Secretary 
£5,500 

Ring Amanda on 
4931894 

SfdHny 

n mvirorti 
I MSMOfT^ 

4- (m£ 

COLLEGE 
LEAVERS 

PR. Strong personality and ouf j 

standing presentation lor MU. 

cotteogue HI OK Sksnd. Aged 19*{ 

To £6.500. 

ptwVME. Bunr. young 

meal working for 3 Sales I 
m Bona si. wt. £5.000 

make-up, f 

INSURANCE. RKHHonbLSem^ 

Cary for Senior E»nd«v of I 

Oh company with a uveiy : 

ana social sMe. E5.50CL 

SOCIETY. Gradual* tor srteMifli* 

sortrty n Swi. Some smfoia of £ 
lice expert once wound. eS400| 

£6.500. ; 

INTERNATIONAL OOMPANY.t 
Large KoWdsbrfdgr coomnyf, 
needs a numerate Sccntay fort 
ihetr Assistant Ttmug. T«l 

£6.500. I 
■ i 

AB vacancies need M tad 90 SO 

ADMINISTRATIVE as&ntaiu C7AO0 
4 Substantial Xmas review. London 
Bndgc. Uiuqur ooportunUy for a 
weU-cdiKBled ana proflefent Sec¬ 
retary to work lor a consultant and 
senior soUcUor who spacuuzes in 
planning and other conveyancing 
related matters. This position will 
Involve a lugh degree ol 
independence wtm regard lo orqents 
mg and attending exwbiUonA 
meetings etc This responsible pos¬ 
ition requires someone with a smart 
appearance, confidents to deal wlUi 
enrols ai ail levels, adaptability lb 
cope with ilte many varied duties. 
Definitely lor a career-minded person 
who is prepared to train «i an IBM 

<-»n -rm* Ol-24£ Display Writer. Can Tina 
0786. Personnel Appls. 

EFFICIENT oxpertrocea secretary with 
proien snortnand.-typlng Tor 
Islington anffgue business snuff 
frantic office far willing an rounder 
with a flexible amende to hours re¬ 
quired. Every third Saturday mus« be 
worked. £6.600 lo someone who 
feels they can contribute to this 
growing company. Non-smoker with 
current driving licence preferred. 
TeL 01-2960626. 

MAYFAIR OFFICE or mierttaUonal 
company requires secretary wtm 
altortnand-'accuralr lypino <lJO’SO> 
and good communication skills. Word 
processing.- computer skills an 
oqvantage ihough training h-18 be 
given. Salary c £7.ocO negodable 
Please can Roxane on 4Q8 0574 lot 
further decaf 8. 

RECEPTION 1ST/TYPIST 35-60. Meal 
for a -people person” who would 
eniov looking after our visitor*, hand¬ 
ling phone enquiries and assWtlnp dur 
busy Stall Rcci-ulbncnl Consul lorn*. 
Good salary. Weoae conlart Datid 
Fisher. Covrot Carden Bureau. 63 
Fleet Si 353 4316. 

PUBLISHING PA/SEC. CTJSOO*. 95- 
35. Hi^ly professl onto sec lor dy¬ 
namic Editorial Director seeking a 
calm competent organiser with flair 
for admin. Covenl Carden Bts-eau. 
63 Fleet SL 3637696. 

MEDICAL SECRETARY required to 
rim Harley SI surgeon's consulting 
rooms. For someone with InlUatWc 
and diplomacy. Age pref 25-36 lo 
£7.600. M * S Agency 629 6821. 

GRADUATE second loOber. Sac fno 
* hi for mart fable (rial concerned 
wun anpJoyment opportunities Wl. 
£6.500. Govern Carden Bureau. 83 
Fleet SL 3537696. 

[JAPANESE SPEAKING secretaries 
and clerks urgently required contact 
Mrs Fumlko Sands. 439 6452. Japan 
Services Employment 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY A charily 
conroraed with the treatment of 
hondJcapped children requires an 
experienced secretary, based at ihcir 
Centre In Camden, to co-ordinate the 
work of Ihe fund raising committee 
and io assist ihe Director of the 
Centre. This la a new potuion with a 
yoiBvq orpontsaiton and inerefore 
adapuibLWy and InlltaUve are as 
important as sound secretarial 'and 
book-kpcwng skills lo fulfil] a varied 
and to I erf-song rale. Salary 

CTTY-377 8600 

WEST END-439 7001 

SECRETARY PLUS 
The Secretarial Consulunis 

RECEPTION!ST/Telephontsi.-'Tjrp'ial c 
£5.500 We are a leading secretarial 
revi uttiuem consunancy and pecc- a 
wefl spoken smart recetotanisl to nm 
our lery busy reception area. This 
position tv bed staled l« a sortaltv 
conUdent person who likes lobe bar 
and seeks plenty of variety. fYrslou* 
experience and accurate typhia 
anility t* nsenlML Pieur cal 499 
8070 eiuxbetti Hunt Regrumnww 
Coosultanls. 

ATTRACTIVE negotiable oUff. 
previous experience in PR. sales or 
tnr professions for small ftnanctel 
wnitn company dealing with all 
incoming 'oulpatng commuiitcaptw. 
some typing * general clerical doBta 
In City oilier. Musi be artKulake^ 
Iller.Ue in German and age 364. 
Write wtm CV io M Hart land Em. 
210. Queens Quay. SB Upper TMM 
Si. London. EC4V 3EH. 

HAMMEMMTTH. £6.400. Do 
citloy a small friendly team row _ 
ment? Then loin this small division < 
an Utlernabonto Curewnv 
PA 'Secretary to an executive, 
of variety, and don't be deotetot 
gel oui and about and provide luflPJ 
umport loo. 60 skUs *aentt ‘ 
Please coQ 499 8070 Ettrabeth Hu 
BrcruUraenl Corounants. 

HOTELS AND TOURISM £6.750 i 
early review. A super oppomoUiy 1 
nn a famous name company and f 
trained to a Personnel *r 
Excrtlenl beneHts inclDde tree i 
and generous discounted n 
holidays. Previous secrcurlto i 
ence ts needed together wHh ICOJ 
SUNS. Pkusr call 499 8070 EUl 
Hunt Reroullmenl Consultants. 

EDfTOfUAL ambitions wflf 
proraoied by Cbetaea PubBsfitng i 
who seek young Sec/Assl lo r" 
sec and editorial odium Good I 
skills tort Audio essential and qu 
aaslmItalian ol an publishing t 
redur«*. ES.2&0 POL to start t brand 
shoring. 3 weeks hols. Joyce r ' 
Bureau 689 8807,0010. 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT^ 
£6.900. Our enrol a famous name I 
the w orld of travel seeks on i 
person to train In a variety 
admlntttatlve duilas. Meal ape 25- 
Amralp typing essential please < 
499 8070. EHzabeUi HUM RecndlJ 
ment Consul tanu. 

BILINGUAL- Marketing Admin 
221- £7.750 p.a. t superb » 
fabulous ogpartvnuty for 
person, chance to use your I 
m the EEC dept of this inte 
company in swi. Please 
Lynn Robtoaon- Fleet Personnel I 
404 4933. 

BILINGUAL Shorthand secretary 
fluenl French for tnl Ad Anrncy. WHj 
lerv orvemroi and rttent lUbon wort-i 
lag for ml coordinator on super! 
account. C £7.000. CatM WortonogJ 
Agency. 636 2116. J 

AOVEffTISfNa GO. need young dvj 
nnMc Sec. wlUi some exp- Lots 
enrol liaison Mus varied a * 
duties. £6.000 + perks. 437 
PPCEmp. Agy. 

SECRETARIES FOR 
and Designers. Pertnam 
ary poMUora. AIUBA 
Agency 01-734 0632. 

ADVERTISING £6.000 4 
opportunity lor young __ 
wed presented sh 'sec <80/061 
7697. QiiendnJi per* vAgyL ~ 

SHORTHAND SECRETARY regulndg 
for busy young Office of estate aoents-j 
Driving deem necessary- Lt-OCxF 
pa. T«L 221 3634. J] 

£280 PIN. Theatrical imp pref. Mud be/ 
dynamic and a goal setiar, WB area. - 
Call Louis* an 9381194, , 

TELEPHONIST.^ recepttanM.typM rai 
outr«t for service offtca to Wf. 
£0-500. Trt. 4390900. - w 

SOCIETY tNAQAZWE require* hndae 
recrrt^glri Friday, to aasM to4< 

APPOINTMENTS 

SECURITY APPOINTMENTS 

IN THE GULF 
Four attractive contract posts are to be fffled 

in a congenial location in the Arabian Guff by 

ex-British Army Commissioned Officers or 

Senior Police Officers in the 35-50 aga group. 

Applicants must have good educations) 

backgrounds and impeccable service record, 

with field and desk experience in protective 

security, threat analysis and assessment and 

related counter measures. A generous, tax- 

free salary and fringe benefits are offered. 

Ctosing date for applications, 25th August 

Send C.V. with recent photo to: 
Guff Associates. (UK) Ltd., 
Merrymoies. ThirkJeby. Thirsts. Y07 2AZ 

or telephone 0845 401 364 

f lW*i 
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• Frances Tometty’s parformanca 

CJDD CMtex AM. News headlines, 
traffic, weather and sports 
news. Available to viewers 
with Biavision sets without tf» 
teletext fadtity. 

&30 Breakfast Tbnewffi) Ftanlc 
Bough and Sue Cook. News 
from Debbie Rix at 6J30.7.00. 
7.30, SJttend 8.30 with 
headlines on the quarter 
hours; regional news, weather 
and traffic at 6.45,7.15,7.45 
and 8.l5;keep fit between 7.32 
and 832; horoscopes between 
6L30 and 8.45; Clara Raynor's 
Agony Column between 8.30 
and aQftand food and cocAing 
hints between 845 end 9-00. 

940 Blue Peter Goes SfJvert With 
John Noakes, Peter Purves 
and Lesley Judd on their 1975 
jaunt to Turkey (r) 9J2S 
Jackanory. Nerys Hughes, 
reads another chapter of 
Berfe Doherty's How Green 
You Are! (r) 940 Ttie 
WomMfts. Bernard Cribbins 
with another tale of 
mbtarnnaan toft (r) 9L45 Why 
Don't You.. ? Entertaining 
ideas for young people from 
children flving in Cardiff (r) 
10.10 Closedown. 

1825 Cricket The NatWest Bank 
Trophy. Live coverage of both 
semifinal matches, introduced 
by Pater West and Tony Lewis. 
The commentators for these 
60-overs-a-side matches are 
Richie Benaud, Jim Laker, 
Tom Graveney and 
Christopher Martin-Jenfclna. 
There is further coverage of 
Hie games on this channel at 
1.45 and on BBC2 at 10.55. 
I. 20 and 5.35 with hJghfights at 
II. 15. Interval at 12.50. 

f.00 News After Noon 147 
Regional news (London and 
SE only; Fftianctat report) 140 
King RoBo (r) 1 .35 Bric-e-Brec 
W- 

1.45 Cricket Further coverage of 
the semifinal matches In the 
NatWest Bank Trophy. 
Introduced by Peter West and 
Tony Lewis. 4.1B Regional 
News (not London). 

4.20 Play School Shown earfier on 
BBC2.445 Cartoon: Boss 
Cat 5.05 John Craven's 
Newaround. 5.10 Children of 
Destiny. Prince Leopold's 
Niece, (r). 

5.40 News with Moira Stuart 640 
South East at Six. 

6.25 Doctor Who. Peter Davison in 
the third part (of four) of an 
adventure entitled The 
Visitation, (r). 

6.50 The Show Me Show. The first 
of a new series, presented by 
John Craven and Maggie 
Ph/lbin, which takes a light¬ 
hearted look at the world of 
science. i 

7.20 Fdm: The Kentuckian (1955) ! 
starring Burt Lancaster. 
Dianne Foster and Diana Lynn. 
Set in the 1820s this tale 
concerns Big Eli and his son. 
Little EJi, who decide leave 
their home in Kentucky for the 
promise of Texas. But on the 
way Big EH is arrested and 
thrown into jail - which is only 
the start of his troubles. This 
film was Lancaster's debut as 
a director and also the 
beginning of Walter Matthau's 
career on the screen. 

9.00 News with John Humphrys. 
9.25 Play: Bazaar and Rummage, 

by Sue Townsend. A 
sometimes witty story about a 
group of females suffering 
from agoraphobia preparing to 
go into the wide world in the 
care of a would-be social 
worker (see Choice). 

10-35 Everyman: The Miracle of 
Intervale Avenue. A 
documentary about the small 
Jewish coirenunity Df the 
decaying Bronx area of New 
York (see Choice), 

11.13 News headlines. 
11.15 Flamingo Road. Michael 

Tyrone surprises everybody 
by donating land for the local 
Arts Centre. 

12.05 Weather. 

&& Good Morning Britain 
presented by Nick Owen and 
Anne Diamond, News w&h 
Gavin Scott at 830,740,7.30, 
800,830 and 858; sports 
news Bt 64$ and745; Chris 
Tarrant in Brighton with guest 
Patricia Hodge from 850; the 
studio guest, from 7JM, is 
Richard Sffigoe; Bowto vtdeo- 
Ashes to Ashes - at 745; 
Nicola Paget's star forecast at 
8JD5; a preview of Ihd day's 
television at 835; exerdses 
with Mad Lizzie at 850; 
Roland Rat in Oxford from 
940. 

F^VITV/LONDON^ 

Frances Tomstty as Gwenda in 
Bazaar and Rummage; BBC 1 

925pm 

as Gwenda. in Sue Townsend’s play 
BAZAAR AND RUMMAGE (BBC! 
9.25pm), a cured agoraphobic who 
has taken on the rale of adviser to a 
trio of disparate women who are 
tong-term sufferers, is a joy to 
watch. The play, first seen with 
musk: at the Royal Court last year, 
is set in a churcn half m west 
London. Gwenda. a rejected social 
worker, is setting-up a Jumble sale 
with the help of no-nonsense 
Felicity, a trainee social worker. In 
their care are Isobol. Katrina and 
Margaret who are experiencing their 
first taste of life outside their homes 
for many years. How they react to 
each other in the company of their 
mentor produces some very witty 
lines but I experienced a feeling of 
unease laughing at characters 

925 Thames news heaefflnes 
followed by Became Street in 
which the Muppets and their 
human friends make learning 
saem slmpta 1025 Science 
bitsmationai A glimpse of the 
world of scientific research 
1025 Sport B% in Bad 
Weather Blues (r) 11M Mand 
WiMHe. The three species of 
deer found in Ireland - the red, 
the fallow and, introduced 
from Japan, the SBca 1120 
Cartoon Time. Blood Sports. 

1220 Button Moon. Rocket 
adventures of the Spoon 
family. For the very yoimg 
12.10 Rainbow. Learning with 
puppets (r) 1220 The Electric 
Theatre Show. Presenter John 
Doran examines the work of 
films' special magician, Nick 
Alder. 

1.00 News. 120 Thames news. 
1.30 Emmerdate Farm. (r>_ 
24)0 A Plus Revisited. Judith 
Chalmers on the subject of 
Incontinence with six sufferers 
of varying ages plus a 
discussion on its management 
with specialist doctor Roger 
Feneiy and nurse Christine 
Norton (r). 

220 Racing from York. Day two of 
the meeting features the 
Moore style Convivial Maiden 
Stakes (2.35); the Toto-Ebor 
Handicap (3.10); and the Great 
Voltigeur Stakes (340). 

4.00 Rod, Jane and FTaddy in 
dockland (r). 4.15 Cartoon: 
Victor and Maria in The 
Garden Shed. 420 Emu’s 
World. Rod Hufl to still trying to 
keep his pet in order (r)- 445 
What’s Happening. Currant 
affaire quiz between 2CR 
Bournemouth and Radio Aire. 
815 DtfTrent Strokes. 

545 News. 620 Thames news. 
625 What It’s Worth. Sally 

Hawkins answers viewers' 
letters on consumer problems. 

645 Crossroads. Benny receives 
some advice from Joe 
MacDonald on spiders and 
Mavis Hooper. 

7.00 Where There's Life... Dr 
Rob Buckman asks New York 
doctors and members of the 
gay community whether we 
are an at risk from AIDS now 
that It has reached these 
shores. 

740 Coronation Street Das Foster 
turns out to be deeper than 
Bet imagined and Kan is 
fighting to keep the youth dub 
In business. 

840 Yanrood in Town. A star- 
- studded kst of Impersonations 

phis the real Elaine Page and 
Gilbert O'Sullivan (r)- 

940 Jemima Shore Investigates 
The Damask Coflaction. The 
trendy television Investigator 
attends a wine-tasting and 
finds herself mixed up in a 
case of murder. 

1040 News. 
1040 FBnu Kitty and the Bagman 

(1982) starring Uddy Clark, Val 
Lehman and John Stanton. 
Lighthearted 1920s gangster 
romp about two rival crime 
queens and the efforts of the 
Sydney police to keep law and 
order. Directed by Donald 
Crosbie. 

1220 Night Thoughts with Dr Una 
Kroli taflting about meditation. 

"CHOIG£ '^; • 
suffering from what must be a very 
frightening problem. 
• The Bronx, it would seem, has 
been awash with documentary film 
makers, what with After the fires on 
17V test night followed tonight by 
Everyman s THE MIRACLE OF 
INTERVALE AVENUE (BBC 1 
10.35pm). Fortunately they focus on 
different aspects of tne area and 
hardly overlap in content 'intervale' 
is about a small and beleaguered 
Jewish community who boss: a host 
of Runyonesque characters in their 
congregation, from Mr Sachs the 
baker who hes unofficially taken 
over tits mantle of rabbi and Dave 
Lentin, a lugubrious slgnwriter, to 
Mrs Miroff, the dressmaker who is 
looked upon as a mother by a 

fearsome bunch of blacks and 
Puerto Ricans. filming this 
particular documentary had its 
hazards as the team witnessed a 
gangland shooting with s ricochet 
grazing a 90-yaar old lady in the 
synagogue. 
• Anybody who has endured the 
trials and tribulations of trying to five up smoking will relate to Peter, 

ue Rod weirs hero in her comedy 
NO. REALLY, I’VE GIVEN UP (Radio 
4 3.C0pm). Geoffrey Cclfins plays 
Peter, a quiet, inoffensive commuter 
who decides it will be better for his 
health to kick the habit - a decision 
with which wife Viv is In total 
agreement But forces outside 
bb5Sfui domesticity combine to 
undermine Peter's resolution, a 
situation that leads to comic 
repercussions. 

645 Open University. The Art of 
Physfcfc 640 Psychology: 
Production Systems. 865 
Geology: From Swamps to 
Coal 720 The Art of Charlotte 
Bronte 7.45 Concrete. 
Closedown at &m 

1D4S Gtiarbar. Magazine 
programme of interest to 
Asian women. Today's 
programme indudes a 
discussion on ‘why children 
fan*. With Parvean Mirza in tha 
studio are SwaranTalwar and 
Samina Mir who discuss how 
to cope wtth the problem. 

1040 Ptay School. For the under 
fives, presented by Lude 
Skeaping and Stuart McGugan 
n 

1045 Cricket: The NatWest Bank 
Trophy. Live coverage of both 
semifinals, presented by Peter 
West end Tony Lewis. 

1240 Open University: The Pre- 
School Child: Joining In. 

120 Cricket: The NatWest Trophy 
semifinals continued. 

5.10 Zoroastrian Orthodoxy. An 
Open University programme In 
which Professor Mary Boyce 
traces the history ot tha small 
group of Zoroastrians who 
made their home in the village 
of Sharifabad in central Iren 
attar the establishment of the 
Muslim empire. 

545 Cricket The NatWest Trophy 
semifinals continued. 

740 News summary wfth subtitles. 
745 The Travel Show. There are 

items on the Concorde 
package holiday; the world's 
fastest food: the best boat-trip 
in Britain; breaking down on 
motorways; and the cost of 
British newspapers abroad. 

840 Grey Granite. The thfrd and 
final part of the B3I Craig 
dramatization of Lewis Gras&ic 
Gibbon's novel set in the 
1930s. Ewan is arrested and 
beaten-up by the police in the 
ceils. Aka Ogflvle, who has 
proposed marriage to Ewan's 
widowed mother, Chris, uses 
his influence with the Provost 
to secure Ewan's release. 
Stam'ng Vivien HeJforon, Peter 
Ratten, Alec Heggie and 
Garda Stevenson. 

940 Good Time George. A new 
four-part series featuring the 
breprasstote George Matty 
wtth John Chilton's 
Faetwarmers. Recorded at the 
Theatre Royal. Bury St 
Edmunds. 

940 Worlds Apart. The Panare- 
Scenes from the Frontier. A 
documentary about a 2000- 
strong tribe of Venezuelan 
Indians whose existence is 
threatened by the 
encroachment of outsiders on 
to their traditional hunting and 
fishing gounds(r). 

1025 Newanight 
11.15 Cricket Highlights from the 

games in the NatWest Trophy 
semifinals played today. 

1245 Open University: Earthquake 
Prediction 1240 Corrosion 
Prevention on Oil Rigs 1245 
Maths Theods: Multiple 
Integrals. Closedown at 125. 

CHANNEL: 4 
540 Start Here. Konrad the robot 

and his eager band of young 
scientific followers this week 
discover the wonders of 
machinery (r). 

800 Utator Landscapes. The 
seventh of m 11-part history 
of Ulster. Today's programme 
concentrates on the mid 18th- 
contuiy when the quality of life 
tangibly Improved. The cause 
of this prosperity was the 
growth of the flax and Bnen 
industry and tha expansion of 
com as a crop. Watermills and 
windmills were built to drive 
the machinery and the big 
landowners encouraged 
internal trade by establishing 
villages at the gales of the 
estates. It was also a busy 
time for road building and the 
first canal in the British Isies 
was buHt to carry goods to 
Dublin. 

6.30 The Munstera* Herman 
preaches pacificism to son 
Eddie after the school bully 
displays his strength. But a 
practical joke on Herman 
makes him change his 
philosophy. 

7.00 Channel Four News. 
Headlines at 740, business 
news at 7.35 followed by 
Science Focus. Jane Corbin 
and Lawrence McGJnty's 
weekly look at the latest 
developments m the worlds of 
science and technology. 

740 Comment The political spot 
this* week is filled by the 
Conservative MP for 
Christchurch. Robert Adley. 

800 BrooksMe. There Is e glimmer 
ot hope for Lucy Collins; 
Sheila Grant returns fighting fit 
from her hofidaya, determined 
to do something about the 
factory closure while Alan 
Partridge's enthusiasm for 
aerobics carries over into 
rugby training where he makes 
a pungent impact with a new 
muscle relaxant 

840 Opinions: Mate Brearfey. The 
former England and Middlesex 
cricket captain talks about the 
game, the Individual and the 
group and whether success at 
the sport is a passport to 
success In other activities. 

9.00 Eubiet A tribute the American 
singer/composer Eubte Blake 
who died earlier tin's year a 
few days alter Ws 100th 
birthday. A group of American 
singers and dancers reesff 
some of Eubie's best known 
songs including |'m Just Wild 
About Harry. Memories of You 
and In Honeysuckle Time. 

10.35 Ecfibte Goto Uarte Aukin reads 
Autumn Journal, by Louis 
Macneice, part of the 
anthology chosen by 
Christopher Logue. 

10.40 Fronttine-Amartca. In the 
Shadow ot the Capital. A 
documentary about Mte in 
Washington away from the 
glamour of government A city 
that is 75 per cent Mack most 
of whom live a Ufa of poverty 
and hopelessness. 

1145 Cfoaedown. 

Q_Radio 4_j 
6A0 News Briefing. 
6.10 Farming Today. fL25 Shipping 

Forecast 
620 Toetay. including S-45 Preyer lor 

tne Day. 645,746 Weather. 
7.00,8-00 Today s News. 725, 
8.25 Sport 640,720, 6.30 
News Summary. 7.45 Thought 
lor the Day. 

843 Second to the Right and Straight 
on till Morning by Lance Satway 
(3). The reader Is Kan Johnson. 
847 Weather Travel. 

9.00 News: Midweek: Henry KeDy.t 
1800 Nbws: Gardeners' Question 

Time. With Geo Urey Smith. 
S tel an Buezack and Daphne 
Ledward. 

1040 Morning Story: Landscape with 
Figures by John Miller (1). The 
reader is John Westbrook. 

1QuC5 Dady Service.t 
11.00 News; Tr&vBL Baker's Dozen. 

Richard Baker with records.: 
1240 News; You and Yours. 

Consumer advku. 
1227 Pay any Price by Ted Allbeury 

(7J.11245 Weatner. Programme 
News. 

140 The World at One: News. 
1.40 The Archers. 1.55 Shipping 

Forecast 
240 News; Woman's Hour. The 

special quest Is the actor Martin 
Jarvis Plus Helen Hantf s report 
from New York, and episode 11 
of The Plague Dogs. 

340 News. Ahemccn Theatre: No 
Beany. I've Given Up by Sue 
Rodweil. Comedy about a man 
whose determination to give up 
smoking is undermined. With 
Geoffrey Coffins and Carole 
Boyd. 

3.47 Time for Verse. Presented by 
George Meredith. 

4.00 News: Just after Four. 
4.10 Scandinavian Journey. JuSan 

Hale visits the small paper- 
making factory town of Lilia 
Edst 

4.40 Story Time: The Master by T.H. 
White. 

5.00 PM: News Magazine. 540 
Shipping Forecast. 545 
Weather, Programme News. 

6.00 Tha Six O'Clock News; Financial 
Report. 

6-30 My Music. Quiz.t 
7.00 News; The Archers. 

SBC 1 Wole*: 127pm-1J30 News of 
opw 1 Wales Headlines. 4.18-420 
News of Wales Headlines. 6.DO-625 
Wales Today. 1245am News and 
weather; Scottend: 9.00sm-1025 
Closedown. 125pm-l 40 The Scottish 
News. 6.00-625 Reporting Scotland. 
1205am News and weather; Northern 
Ireland: 940am-1025 Closedown. 
1.27pm-l-30 Northern Ireland News. 
4.18-52*7 Northern Ireland News. 640- 
625 News at Six and Summer scene. 
12.05am News end weather England: 
640pm-625 Regional news magazine. 
ISLIDam Close. 

S4C Starts220pm Ffalaba/am. 2-35 
■ Interval- 4.05 FuH Life. 4.35 Wine 
Programme. 540 Pili-Pala. 545 Cartrat 
At Wyrteb Y Mar. 545 Munsters. 645 
Brookside. 640 W.K.R.P. in Cincinnati. 
740 NewydcHon Salth. 7JM Chwechawd 
Fdf-Droed Cymru. 640 Uun Ar Y Sarin. 
B2S Y Byd Ar Bedwar. 940 FUns 21 
Hours at Munich (William Holden). 10.46 
OgnKMK^II.15Seventh Hour. 1.15am 

ljtv As London except 1025am 
1 Wake in Winter. 1040 Dinah 

Checkpoint 
Seecnam by Ned Sherrin and 
Caryl Brahms. Wite Timctny 
west as me famous conductor 
fri.t 
Too Much. Too Young. Anne 
Nightingale investigates how 
under Ids mothers cope. 
Xaleidcsecpe. Ars magazine. 
This edition induces a review of 
the new p:ey si the Greenwich 
■ heatre. Agnec of God. by John 
Pielrr.eier. with Susannah York 
end Honor Blackman. 949 
Weather. 
Tha World Tonight News. 
Radio Active.t 
A Book at Bedtime: Love of We 
by Jack London (1). Alan Dotxe 
is the reader. 
The Financial World Tonight 
Voces in Harmony. 
News: Weather. 
Shipping Forecast 
ENGLAND: VHF wrdi If above 
escepc 625-620am Weather. 
Travel. 145-2.00pm Listening 
Comer. 540-545 PM 
tcontmued). 11.00 Study on 4; 
We Can Do That LEmpfoyment in 
tha B05) - Iasi in series. 1140- 
12.10 Open University. 1140 
Smith and Government 1140 
LVihraic Svmbolism. 

Radio 3 

645 Weather 7.00 Nows. 
7.05 Your Midweek Choice. Pen one. 

Jonann Strauss (Czech Polka), 
Schubert (Nottumo In E flat; 
Gounod: Lend me your Aid 
(Queen of Sheba), Mozart (Viohn 
Concerto No 6 in D.t 

840 Nows. 
8.05 Your Midweek Choice. Part two. 

Shostakovich (Romance - the 
Gadfly - Heinrich Friedheim. 
violin). Gliera (harp concerto. Op 
74 - Osian Ellis, harpist), Liszt 
(Ohl Quend je dors - Frederika 
von Stada. mezzo), Bliss (Melee 
famasguej.t 

9.00 News. 
945 This Week's Composer 

Mendelssohn. Includes Songs 
Without Words Op 85, No 3 In E 
fiat and Op 67. No2inFsharp 
minor (pianist Daniel Barenboim) 
and String Quartet No 2 in B flat. 
Op 87 .t 

CENTRAL 
1040 Morning Serial. 10.30 New Fred 
and Barney Show. 1140-1240 Nova. 
2.30 Six Million Dollar Man. 5.15-845 
Wonders Of The Underwater World. 
6-D0 Crossroads. 625-7.00 News. 
12.20am Closedown. 

ULSTER As London except 
-1. —Zl: 925am-940 Day Ahead. 
1040 Proles sot KitzeL 1145 stingray. 

11.30 Laurel and Hardy. 120-140 

TONIGHTS PROM 
740 Britten: SMoniatte. Mozart 

Clarinet Concerto in A major. 
K 622. 

8.40 Cotin Matthews: Night Music. 
Beethoven; Symphony No 1 
in C major. Anthony Pey 
(clarinet). Chy of London 
SmfonlB. conducted by 
Richard Hickflx. RfltfiO i 
Stereo. 

1040 Joachim Raff: Plano Trio No 2 in 
6 major, Op 112 
(Pankian/Fiemsna/RobertsLt 

1045 The Glass Harmonica: Works by 
Beethoven, Mozart. Johann 
Nnumarm end Karl Roliig. played 
by Bruno Hoffmann.; 

1125 Das Wagende Lied: Mahlers 
cantata. Soloists: Maria de 
Francesca-Cevazza (sop). Birgk 
Finnila (con) Manfred Jura (ten) 
and George Fortune (bar).t 

1240 A/isteir Cooke's Jazzmen- The 
Chamber Music of Jazz (BJ.I 

1.00 News. 
145 Beethoven String Quartets; 

Orford OLOrtat piay the Op IB. 
No 1 and the Op95.t 

ZOO Canters Conducts: Hindemith 
(Concert Music tor brass and 
strings) Brahms (Symph No 3), 
Debussy (Incidental music: La 
martyre de Saint SebastienLT 

3.15 Lilli an Kaffir: piano raeitaL 
includes Chopin (Nocturne In C) 
Bertok (Sonatina) and Kldaly 
(Four pieces from Zongora 
MuzikeU 

440 Choral Evensong: from York 
Minister, direct t 

445 News. 
540 Mainly for Pleasure: presented 

by Roy WiHiamson. Includes 
works by Wegner (Slagrted Idyfl}, 
Bach. Beethoven, Hummel and 
Franz. 

640 Jazz Today, presented by 
Charles Fox.t 

749 Schubert and Wolf: Songs by 
Schubert and Wolf, sung by 
Marta Fuchs, with Michael 
Reuchaisen and Gerald Moors 
as accompanists. Includes 
Schubert's Erikonig. 

740 Proms 83: from the Royal Albert 
Hall. Part one. Britten and 
Mozart (see panel for detallsl.f 

B20 Six Continents: Foreign radio 
broadcasts, selected'oy Angus 
McDermid. 

6.40 Proms 63: Part two. Baathovan 
(see panel).t 

9.40 The Scum of tha Earth: Seoond 
of five programmes about the 
Peninsular War of 1B06 to 1814. 
Compiled by David Bear, from 
contemporary records. The 
narrator is Michael Tudor 
Barnes (r).t 

10.00 Revolution and Romance: Early 
20th century Russian music, 
played by Hamish MBna. 
Including works by Scriabin. 
Rastevstz and MedtnerfSfcazta 
In A minor. Op 34. No 3).t 

1045 The ZBmUnsIcy Quartets: The 
Lasatis String Quartet play the 
Quartet No 2. Op 15.t 

11.15 News. Until 11.18. 
VHF only - Open University. 
11.20pm Social Sciences 
Magazine, and at 11.40 Speech 
and Prose. Ends at 1240. 

120pnv140 News. 5.15-545 Ri 
nest. 540-6.35 News. 1220am 
Closedown. 

aAv 
rj7 
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FREQUENCIES; Radio 1:1053kHz/285m; 1089kHz/275m; Radio 2: 693ftH2/433m; 909kHz/330m; Radio 3:12t5kHz/247m; VHF -90-92.5; Radio 4: 
200kHz 1500m; VHF -92-95; LBC 1l52kH2/261m; VHF 97.3; Capital: 1548kHz/194m: VHF 95.8; BBC RaiSo London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9; World 
Service MF 648kHz/463m. 

CHANNEL M London e«»pt 
- T1- Starts IZOO-IZlOpm 

Button Moon. 120-140 News. 815 
Puffin's Pta(l)ce. 520-5.45 Crossroads. 
640 Channel Report 6.15 Summer 
Extra. 640-740 Carry On Laughing. 
1220am Closedown. 

Lunchtime. 815-5.45 Joanie Loves 
Chachi. 640 Good Evening. Ulster. 640- 
645 Cartoon. 1220am News. 
Closedown. 

TS W A& London except T025am 
-Film: Storm in A Teacup (Vivien 
Leigh). 1140-12.00 Protessor KitzeL 
120pm-140 News. 816 Gus 
Honeybun's. 5.20-5.45 Crossroads. 640 
Today South West 6.30-7.00 Cany on 
Laughing. 1220am Postscript 12-25 
Closedo-wn. 

TYNE TEES London except: 1 !-Zr 1 1025 am Survival 
Special. 11.15 Fangtace. 11.35-12.00 
Sjxxt Billy. 120 pm News. 1.25-1.30 
Where the Jobs Are. 6.CO News. 6.G2 
Crossroads. 6.25-7.00 Northern Ufa. 
1220 am Possessions, Closedown. 

TVS ** London except 1025am 
- Beyond Westworid. 11.15 Flying 
Kiwi. 11.45-1240 Laurel and Hardy*. 
120pm-140 News. 6,15-845 Sate of 
the Century. 800-645 Coast to Coast 
1220 am Company, Closedown. 

GRANADA 
Doghouse. 11.55-12-00 Wattoo Watt oa 
120 pm-140 Granada Reports. 2.00- 
2.30 Music on the Move. 815-845 
Beverly HiDDilBes. 800 This is Your 
Right 645 Crossroads. 640 News, 
645-7.00 Chip In. 1220 am Closedown. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
cc Mon mm C«fi> lor WUtiHiJi Doofc. 

wrMtelfig um mftx Of ootVwteimnMB 

OPERA & BALLET 
UM s 036 3161 oc 2AO £299 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Toni. Frl 7.00: DOW GIOVANNI. 
Tomoc. S«i 7 JO: fUBOLETTO. Some 
veata avallalue at floor each day. 

ot London Staifotne- Tain tiv Cottn 
M«Uhew»S.lS> 

KINGS MEAD_226 1016 Now 
PrrvK-wIng THE KILLING OF MR 
TOAD by Daytd Goodenon. Dnr 
6.46. Show 7.46. 

LA VIE EN ROSE 
CC. Cl. WlndmiD Slrprl WI. 

CABAHi£LX^ D,BCO 
THE SPECTACULAR ^AMOROUS 
REVUE. 

BJZZ4RE 
A BIG BRASH MUSICAL 

EXTRAVAGANZA. 

, INTER NATIONAL ART! STB S - 
~0*nulnoty mnui rfir . . . 
DoCMtonco With atv**'* Standard 
"Lavish lata-nioht .•otartainoMnC" 
D. EVP. ■ ■ Soph Ist-cstton  tha 
cabant» boat on taraat" F.T. a pm 
-2am. Admit-ilon lor IwrvDlrKTi Llii. 

-magical’-d.m-u. 
PnHrtMw dinner TOunnanl 

d'Amour SIaUB Cl2-90. 

ALOWYCH sa bl-«a 
62S3. CrnUt Cards OWV 8S6 OMI. 
Mon-Fri 7 JO. Sal6 0* 8,» Wed M«l 

GitiFr'iffiYs J(W» 
with Bernard Rresrtaw to 

CHARLEY’S AUNT 
■■A very bnlllanr comedian . ■ - doctors 

should he 
hudnd Kiihe sMis t> to; "WONDCTFVU-Y funn> 

performance:' tiw 
Season enMiStd unlll SsM 24. 

AMBASSADORS THEATfte tOO 
1171. Group sales Cl-WO 6193. Evgs 
30. Mato 7J»« 3.0. Sat S.O. 

GLOW re 01-057 1692. 
Andrew Ljoyd Webber 

praaenti the smash hit comody of me 

DAISY PULLS IT OFF 
by Denise Detain 

-FULL MARKS FOR DAISY" S»d 
"I’d be surprtsed U a marc enjoyable 
evening lhan IM came up Dm year*' 

FmanctM TUum 
Eves B Oa Wetf .5 00 Sal 5.00 
~thi^«XnaSs13lui15hovt 

AMD A SCREAM” £ Times. 

COWARDICE 
anew mav 

SEAN MATHIAS. 

TUilier. P. MU 

TOPOL 
"OuperSUt^ b.Bm 

FIDDLER 
ON THE ROOF 

•"Every detaO 

Party 014*386X88. 

Legal 

Appointments 

are featured every 

TUESDAY 

01-2789161/5 

HAYMAXKET THEATRE ROYAL 930 
9SX2 Group Gala ai-93Q 6123. 
Far attuned oeasan. 

ALAN BATES 
MKHAEZ- COUGH 

GEORGE MURCZXL 
JUNE RITCHIE DAVID KING 

end HARRY ANDREWS 
to Bur Cttfcftastar Festival Theatre 

production of 

JOHN OSBORNE’S 
A PATRIOT FOR ME 

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS 01-748 33&A. 
La Cnmpagnla del Collemv Q from 
Parma. Iijii. ornenL Tamer la Sn 
7-30 HENRY IV. -Stunning" F.T. 
■■Don1! miss Diem’- T.OuL 

THE MOUSETRAP 
11R YEAR 

SORRY. No reduced prices Ifom any 
source. Wl.wtbbookableftwnU OO 

FULLY AIR COND THEATRE. 

VICTORIA PALACE 834 1317. 

ROBIN COUSINS 
ELECTRIC ICE 

From Ain S3 lor 7 wfcs only. 
Cues 7.30. Mai Thun A Sal SAX). 

Radio 2 
N«W5 on tea hour every hour (except 
8.00 pm and 940) Motor Buttetma: 7.00 
am, 800,1.00 pm, 800 and 1240 
midrJghf. 
800 Ray Moore.f740Tony Woganr 
1040 wilckers World.t 1240Musk 
White You Waricf 1240GUrfe 
Hunniford ‘mduding 242 Sports Dssk.t 
240 Ed Stewart including Radngfrom 

Great VofiiguBur Stakes. 
Desk,14.00 David Hamilu 
4.02.5.3Q Sports Desk.r 6.00 CruAct 
SpedaL Closing stages of tee semi¬ 
finals cri the NatWest Trophy. 1740 
Overture and Beginners. Billy Mitton 
Introduces music from the thealro by 
Offenbach, Rodgers, Me note and 
others. 815 Listen to the Band.) 940 
The Organist Entertains with Nigel 
Ogden.T 830 Hubert Grepg says 
Thanks for tee Memory. 07 Sports 
Desk. 1040 Funny You Should Ask. 
Peter Jones asks rhe questions in this 
quiz about all aspects of entertainment 
10.30 Brian Matthew presents Round 
Midnight (stereo from nMnlght}. 140 
eri Folk on 2.T 240-540 Patrick Lunt 
presents You and tee Night and tea 
MU5JCLT 

Radio 1 

i News on the fiaff hour from 640am 
‘until 840 pm and then at 1000 and 
,1240 midnight (MF/MW). 
<640 Adrian John. 740 Mike Read. 800 
'Simon Bates. 1140 Peter Powell with 
tee Radio 1 Roadshow to Swan age. 
1240 Newsbeat. 12.45 Mike Smite. 

'2-00 Steve Wrigrtl. 440 Janice Long, 
including 540 News beat. 740 Radio 1 
Maiibag. 8.00 David Jensen. 1040 
John Peei.r 1800 Close. VHF Radios 1 
end 8 540 am With Radio 8 640 pnt 
JChn Dunn. 1740 With Radio 2.10.00 
With Radio 1.1240-540 am With 
Radio 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 

EOflera NewuSesL. BJ0 Diversions. 74Q World 
News. 748 Twenty-Four Hours. 7.30 Kings of 
Jazz. 7.45 Report on Refgtai. B40 World 
News. B49 Rettocnons. 8.15 Brahms' 
MKilatjres. 8-M The Hitenhfrer's GuxN to the 
Galaxy. 8.00 WorfeJ News. 9.09 Review of me 
Bniish Pteaz 9.15 The World Today. 9JO 
Financial News. 8.40 Look Ahead. 9.45 Musical 
Yearbook. laiS Whip Hand. it.00 World 
News. 1149 News Anout Britain. 11.IE 
Listening Post. 11.30 Meridian. 12.03 Radio 
Newsreel 12.15 Nature NotebooV. 1245 The 
Farming World. 12A5 Sports Roundup. 140 
World News. 149 Twenty-Four hours. 140 l 
Cal 11 Genius. 2.15 Report on Resguan. 240 
Women in toe. 3.00 Radio Newsreel. ITS 
Outlook. UO World News. 449 Commentary. 
4.15 Onrerekyie. 840 World News. E.oa 
Twonty-FOur Hours. 840 The Golden 
Otnassion. 940 Network UK. 815 Short Story. 
830 Jazz tor the Asking. 1040 werta News. 
1049 The World Today. 1825 Book Choice. 
1040 Fmanoal News. 1Q.4G Reriecfions. 10-45 
Sports Rourdup. 11.00 Work] News. 11.05 
Commentary. 11.15 Whip Hand. 1140 Too 
Twenty. 1240 World News. 1249 News About 
Britain. 12.15 R&oie Newsreel. 1240 Usionmg 
Posl IKS The HdchhJkar's &ade to tha 
Galaxy. 1.15 Outlook. 145 Here end Now. 2.00 
World News. 249 Review ol the British Press. 
2.15 Network UK. 240 The Golden Obsessioa 
340 World News. 309 News About Britain. 
3.15 The Work) Today. 340 A Musical Otlermg. 
<.45 Hnardal News. 855 Reflections. 8C0 
World News. 309 Twenty-Four Hours. 5.45 
The World Today. 

(Afl Umm In ONTT) 

GRAMPIAN As London except: 
vaHAEViriAra ^ m nrst 

940 Sesame Street 1025 Lost 
Kingdom. 10J50 Galway V/ay. 11.50- 
12.00 Cartoon. 12-30 pm Question of 
Stars. 1JI0-1 JO News. 81MA5 Over 
the Garden Wall. 800-6J15 Summer at 
Six. 1Z20 am News. 1825 Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE AsLohdonexcepir 
Tunna-inc tfl>as m portrarts of 
Power. 1850 How We Know the Earth 
Moves. 11.00 Video Sounds. 11.30 
Vicky the Viking. 11.55-1800 Professor 
Ktael. 1.20 pm-1.30 News. 6.00-6.35 
Calendar. 1220 ant Closedown. 

ANGi IA As London exceph 1825 
uremia ^ 1840 Music 
of Man. 11.35-12.00 Sport BiHy. 1.20 
pm-140 News. 815-845 Happy Days. 
6.00-6.35 About Anglia. 1820 am 
Footprints, Closedown. 

RflRDFR As London except: 10JI5 
DUHUCri am Paint Along with 
Nancy. 1055 Poseidon Files. 11.45- 
1800 European Folk Tales. 1.20 pm- 
150 News. 816-5.45 Survival. 6.086.35 
Lookaround. 1820 am News. 
Closedown. 

SCOTTISH As London except 
1 1 1055 am To the Wild 

Country. 11.15 Flying Kiwi. 11-40-1800 
FangtacB. 150pm-f50 New8 5.15-5.45 
Crossroads. 6-00 Scotland Today. 6.30- 
7.00 Video Entertainment. 1800 am 
Late Call, Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN, 
t Stereo. *Black and white, (ri Repeat 

i ■ £r~ Ja-jr-.riiijWrv*. H'* I 

ROYAL COURT THEATRE 
UPSTAIRS 730 SBSO. FALKLAND 
SOUND, tail wm-l Eiv TJSO. Mai 
Sal 3.50. No P*rf Ton"L ''Thn RcM 
Plav m London" - Oln. 

7.A&. 
PALACE AST 663d rt «7 83E7 

NOW BOOKING THROUGH 
-ANDREW LLOYD WEBS] 

LATEST TRIUMPH" D Exp 

SONG AND DANCE 
Starring 

LULU In JELL ME ON A SUNDAY 
end GRAHAM FLETCHER In 

VARIATIONS. 
'■AN EXPLOSION OP MAGIC 

SUPERB STUFF - RUN TO IT* 
STinws. 

EVM B.O. Frt « Sal S AS A 0-50 
Some good scam mil available most 

PHYLUO A ROBERT 
LAW FLEMYNQ 

JOHN OUAYLE 
GABRrELLE CLYN 

DRAKE GRAfltf 
In MICHAEL FRAYN'S 

NEW COMEDY 

NOISES OFF 
Directed by MICHAEL BLAHEMORE. 
"THE FUNNIEST PLAY I HAVE EVER 
SEEN IN THE WEST-END' Times. 

DUNG VIC 'Waterloo) 93B 6363. 
Dm 7.45. All seau £2 50. Builes 
Musical oy Willy RuwelL 

JOHN. PAUL, GEORGE, 
RINGO... and BERT. 

til Aue 23. 
7w^iuural OUR DAY OUT Aug 26. 

CINEMAS 
ART GALLERIES 

ANTHONY d'OFFAY 9 * as Denng 
SL WI. Litclcn Pissarro - European 
Works on Paper. 469 4695. 

T'*.LN J'WteS 

.,v:i i ■■■trri t vn PRINCE E 
Thr nice and Andrew Ucvd wmam 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 
WrlDen and Directed by RAY 
COONEY. Evas. 9 O Man Wed 2 50. 
Sals e.M * B SO fPOPULAR PRICES 
KORL THURSj MATS WED £1.00 to 
CE.Od. Baa Offlca S3t GE96 or BOB 
4255. CrwM Canf HoUna 01-B3O 
9232 (8 hnael group Sdbi 01-330 

FAOM AUGUST 29 
ERIC SYKES Ji TERRY SCOTT 

SHAW THEATRE. 01-306 13M. lOO tusqn Road. NWt. 
NATIONAL YOUTK 

THEATRE 
Mi the TEXACO prtre- winning pUty 

BV Chrtatopher StiorL 

FOR THOSE IN PERIL 
Preview TonKHU 7.30pm Sum evoe 

7.30. Until Auv 27. 

STRAND WC2 01-836 3660/4143. 
Credu Cards only Ol -836 064!. 

Ev-ps7.30. wed 2.30.Saj S.O* 830 

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Standard Drama Award and Plan 

* Players London Critic; Award 

CLASSIC KAYMARKET PIcokUIIv 
Orcus «M 1527. MICHAEL CAINE. 
JULIE WALTERS EDUCATING 
RITA (151. 1 60 tnol SunI. 4.00, 6.10. 
8 30. 

CURZON, Curzon St WI. 01-499 
3737. Julie Oiriailr, Shnstil Kapoor. 
In Hmi and Dun (IGI mm ai 1.00 
inot Sun) 3JOl 6.00 It 8.36 OT “Hh 
quite slmMy superb" D TeL "See It 
and marvel" F.T. Seventh record- 
breaking month. 

7.00. SLOT, Lie'd Bar. Mat end aB 
aceep. Air conditioned. 

LI nil) 9 October Wkdya. 106. Suns. 
26. AOm. Irtt. RrcorOrC tplcrmauon 
01839 5525 

MBUMA1D THEATREAir condteMM 
thaaire. 01-236 6fi68. CC axj2M osa*. 
an Sons «so 612a. Eve* 8.0 

Htt IWUnaTV* THEATRE B30 C,*6&9tSyaH WILLCOXto 

TWORDTANZl 

,YMAl ONF SHOW LONDON has SEEN IM 
j m/u-uittoBsmt yeaBS" StenttortL 

MUST END SAT 

SaUa 930 6123or bqk OfTIce. 

ffwmxzhs 

Frt and Sat atm and 

QUEENS, SCC 01-734 1166: 
435 3849/4031: Grout! Sales 01-930 
6123. El-enlnfit S.OO, Mat »M 3.00. 
Sal 0.15.830. 

PLAY OF THE YEAR 

VAUDEVILLE THEATRE. WC2. B36 
9988 CC 01 -930 925218 IUWW. 

croup s«c» mo g i ra. 
Red. note Pn" front Tanttfit at B.O. 
Opens AUQust 25al7. 

GLENDA JACKSON in 
GREATS SMALL 

a New Play oy Borno &irsw«- Dtr. ov 
KHUi HUL Ev«|S. 8-0. Wedfc met 2.45. 
sats, d.50 a a.o. 

THE MALL GALLERIESThe Mall 
SWI. Painuno* by H. S. Veuno - 
Chinese arusr. Unui 34 Aum«t. AOnt. 
free. Mon-Sun lO-S. 

THE SCULPTURE SHOW an 4H« 
Qoynrtl w ewtiwatni HAYWARD 
6ALURY and on the south Bant, 
set. Morr-Tnure to-8. rrt-sai :o-o. 
Sun 126. and SERPENTINE GAL¬ 
LERY and in Kenunaion Carduu. 
wa. Mon-Fri JO-6. Sat-Sua 10-7. 
AjUuim (rw lo both 
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1903-1983: Terrifying 
Tbe costermongers of Lon¬ 

don’s east end are less of a 
traffic hazard today than they 
were in 1903, and the unhappy 
muon between wooden pave¬ 
ments and macadam strips near 
Brent Bridge has been long 
dissolved together with the 
bridge itself (Michael HorsneU 
writes). 

Bnt London’s road network 
Is just as inefficient today as it 
was 80 years ago. with 
frustrations of a difficult kind 
reducing the speed of traffic to 
little faster than that of a 
marathon runner. 

A special test by rite Royal 
Automobile Club along some of 
the capital's main roads has 
shown that motorists face as 
many difficulties now as the 
RAC reported their prede¬ 
cessors did in 1903. 

In that year dob officials 
escorted members of the Royal 
Commission on London Traffic 
in horseless carriages on a 32- 
mile route across London. The 
jaunt was followed by a report 
in the dob's journal of Inad¬ 
equate roads, congestion and 
long delays. 

Tbe report said that an offer 
has been made by the RAC “to 
place motor cars at the disposal 
of the commissioners, in tbe 
belief that some personal 
knowledge of the main roads of 
London woo Id probably convey 
to the commissioners a keener 
appreciation of the great need 
for wider and better roads." 

The report added: “It was 
pointed ont that at the present 
moment no facilities exist for 
building new trank roads to 
relieve the traffic on the few 
existing main roads." 

The Times has ventured 
along tbe route the com¬ 
missioners took and, like the 
RAC which tried it a few days 
ago. clocked up an average 
speed of under 14 mph. 

The journey started at 
Brentford and ended at the 
Bank in the City, taking in 
Ealing. Willesden, Paddington. 
Mayfair, Bloomsbury, King's 
Cross, Walthamstow, and 
Stratford. 

In Brentford, cyclists were 
frequently the speediest travel¬ 
lers. At Eating Common traffic 
was compressed like thick 
liquid passing through a 
sclerotic artery. Immobile for 
10 minutes at the Edgware 
Rood junction with Harrow 
Road, one jam led to another 
until the journey was completed 
Id just under two and a half 
hours. 

Mr Tony Lee, the RACs 
director of public affairs, 
commented: “It is about time 
that thousands of motorists and 
drivers of freight transport 
were relieved of the deplorable 
difficulties they face.'* Lon¬ 
don's road network demanded a 
comprehensive reappraisal, he 
added. Just as it did in 1903. 

irkirkirk • Forstl*aMtshed 1785 

US apology 
to France 
for aiding 

' . ' • v'" ’ •*.: :.i. ,X3tfias « •»;••• ' - " “Conoestion” near the old Uxbridge Road stnrion. 
1903: The caravan assembles in Great George Street Near Hammersmith Bridge - pause for consultation. “Congestion 

Cartoned fompasM-- . 
Americans .vat deeply con¬ 
cerned. Bufafe would , return vj 
ihe-British if they Sopped using 
him. “The ttrvelation of Bar¬ 
bie’s coaflswoa to GC asr an 
infoosaiK a 
serious bfo* to OCs prestige in 
the eves of the . British," 
according to ■;-a ' secret' QC 
memorandum dared early 1948. 

. Barbie, nawaged69, is in a 
French prison- awaiting -Iriak 
While head of the Gestapo in 
Lyons from 1942 *o 19441b is 

«aBeged to. hawordered:to© 
t murtter’of 4,000 French Jtews 

4 Brentford was crowded with 
tramcars, market gardeners’ 
carts and heavy vehicles ... 
a fairly good example of the 
way in which the through 
traffic is delayed 9 ^ 

1903 

6 Wanted, a Circular Road... 
Probably one of the best means 
of relieving congestion in the 
central (tisEricts would be 
the building of a 
thoroughfare round 
London 9 

6 A needed improvement. 
ti>e need for considerable 
street improvement 
was urged 9 

4 The junction... was viewed 
and declared to be one of the 
most dangerous in London 9 

6 The terrors of the Lea Bridge 
Road have increased with the 
growth of traffic... 
Abhorred by all travellers 
...it is nevertheless a most. 

important traffic artery 9 

Lans, and tins narrow 
tfroroaghfitres wfflrcostera* 
barrows onbotitSides, 
showvd thecostenumger . 
nuisanceatfts .' 
worst? 

HANWELL 

LEYT0H 

1983 

( Still heavily congested hut 
with local private and 
commercial traffic while 
through traffic takes the 
overhead M4 9 

4 Stffl wanted because the 
North Circular Road 
through Eating Common is 
hopelessly inadequate 9 

4 Traffic here becomes almost 
immobile requiring about tea 
minutes to travel one mile 
even in perfect conditions 9. 

__- TOTTENHAM COUftihcAD 
PlecndBy 
Circus m_ _ 

THECTIY^ 

_ FINISH D Bank 
ASSEMBLY 
POINT • 

4 One of the few underpasses in 
central London has been 
constructed hero bat this nsnafy 
only speeds np movement from one 
traffic jam to the next} 

4 StiU terrifying in part and 
abhorred by travellers 
escaping from the East End 
to Epping Forest but partly 
relieved by the A102(M)9 

4 A new road and one-way 
system speeds traffic from 
tiie jam in Leyton to tire jam 
at Mile End 9 

Hammersmith Bridge: More trees, no horses. Uxbridge Road Where it crosses the North G&talar- 

Today’s events 
Exhibitions 

Lincolnshire Rose Society first 
members table show for beginners 
and small growers. Oddfellows Hall, 
Portland Street Lincoln, 7.30. 

Acton Scott Working Farm 
Museum (life on an old Shropshire 
farm). Wen lock Lodge, Acton Scott, 
near Church Stratton, Shropshire; 
Mon to Sat 10 to 5, Sun 10 to 6. 

Bank holidays 10 to 6; (until Oct 
31). 

Pace Setters Ilk painting, draw- 

1983, Great George Street today: Hustle and bustle. 

THF. TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Weather 

and to have deported ‘TiSOO 
others'to Nazi rtwceaaaiiiM 
n»rpp*- He is also stid 'to'have 
bees responsible for the death 
of ~Jean Moulin, . - *French 
resistance hero, - 

Despite the conclusion that 
“responsible officials of -the 
Army interfered with toe lawful 
and proper administration of 
justice", the repost says there 
are no pounds under American 
law for criminal action to. be 
taken against anyone involved. 

Under tbe US statute -of 
Sanitations an iadictatan most 
be brought within five years 
after commission'of an offenoc. 
It is- 33 jeans since Barbie 
escaped to BbGro and llyears 
since France mana^d to obtain 
positive information^ _ofr his 
jntserice there.: • 

Tbe report also defends the 
original reentitzneut of Barbic 
by _ toe Americans on the 
grounds-that his. alleged in¬ 
volvement in war crimes did 
not become widely known until 
two yearn after he started 
woridzig for them. 

“It is important to iodize 
tiud Klaus Barbie is for more 
notorious today than he ever 
was. except in. Lyons, during or 
rmmediatdy after die war,” the 
report slates. The. Americans 
decided to recruit him because 
of his countcr-intdligence ex¬ 
pertise told his strong- anti- 
comsnnmt sentiments. - 

• The report.notes that both 
the British and, French inteUi- 
.gence services also made use of 
former Nazis as informants^ 

“It most also tie said that no 
other nation inoccupied Germ¬ 
any - Fiance, Great Britain or 
the Soviet Union - fo- in any 
position to criticize the derision 
lo use Kbhs Barbie now that 
toe US Government has re¬ 
vealed . the. feels . behind that 
use. “ toe report concludes. '• 

The - recbrmnCTdation -. to 
apologize to-France met with 
stiff resistance from some State 
Department officials, which was 
responsible for a delay of 
several days in toe report's 
ptfoKcatkai. 

cer- 
amics and textiles selected Iw The 
City Museum and Art Gallery, 
Priestgatc, Peterborough: Toes to 
Sal 10 to 5, closed Sun and Mon; 
(until Sept 3). 

Postcard views; contemporary 
postcards and related works, 
Chapter Gallery. Market Road, 
Canton, Cardiff, Mon to Fri, 12 to 
10, Sat 12 to 4 and 6 and 9, Sun 12 
to 6: (until Oct 1). 

Through Children’s Eyes, an Arts 
Council touring exhibition, Fereos 
Art Gallery. Queen Victoria Square, 
Hull; Mon to Sat 10 to 5, Sun 2.3Q 
to 4.30 (until Sept 11). 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,210 

RT 

ACROSS 

1 PM a skilled occupation? It can 
be so described (7-5). 

9 Pacific middle name for this 
writer (9). 

10 Exit with a bang (2,3). 
11 Undercover, this information 

(6). 
12 Spot of Chinese take-away? (8). 
13 Zigzag vehicle returning through 

tunnel (6). 
IS As writer of force, ’e appears to 

get across (8). 
38 Earliest form of conveyance 

(5-3). 
19 Sometime Rome's establish¬ 

ment needed more than this 
(3,3). 

21 Vessel might cause trouble to 
Peter (8). 

23 Prepared search for 11 evidence 
of water (3.3). 

26 Head of family tree? (5). 
27 State makes provision (9). 
28 Becky placed, we hear, like 

Keats's Cortez (5-7). 

6 River rises outside grand old 
Scottish town (5). 

7 Vexed by what tedious fellow 
did about article (8k 

8 Duty to serve champagne thus 
dialed? (6). 

14 Wine far one who rejected 
Cordelia (8k 

16 Mutually friendly character’s job 
for 1 eu:(9)- 

17 Affoir right for teller of tales (8). 
18 Case of tbe tetters Mary 

repudiated (6). 
28 Longed for time to overcome 

Ke0y{7). 
22 Mother is heart-broken (5). 
24 Quick as one who adored Esther 

Johnson <5). 
25 Aims (0 take half a day making 

friends (4), 

Solution of Puzzle No 16,209 

DOWN 

1 Produced by pussy-willows, 
naturally? (7). 

2 Implying boldness with money 
(5). 

3 Flowery aim of strip-tease (5.4). 
4 This an said to gel the bird (4). 
5 Year when to move - location 

unspecified (8). 

CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 6 

The Octagon Summer Show, a 
display of crafts in the Crafts Room, 
Oriagon Gallery, 1, Lower Crescent, 
Belfast; Toes to Sat 10 to 1.30 and 
2.15 to 5 (until Aug 31). 

History of Wine Collection: wine 
malting equipment, glassware and 
memorabilia, Passmore Edwards 
Museum, Stratford; Mon to Wed 
and Fri 10 lo 6. Thins J Oto 8. Sal 10 
to 1,2 to 5 (closed Sun: until Oct 1). 

Great American Prints: Whistler 
to Warhol, Whitworth Art Gallery 
University of Manchester, Whit¬ 
worth Park, Manchester, Mon to 
Sax 10 to 5. (Tburs jo to 9), closed 
Sun (until Sept 10). 

Eighteenth Century Costume, and 
200 years of Local Transport: two 
exhibitions at Fairtynch, The 
Bndkigh Salferfon Arts Centre and 
Museum; Mon to Sat 10.30 to 1X30 
and 230 to 5. 

Three Railway Views of Wales: 
photographs by Norman Neale. Ifor 
Higgon and R- O. Tuck. Welsh 
Industrial and Maritime Museum. 
Bute Street, Cardiff Mon to Sat 10 
to 5. Sun 2J0 to 5 (until Nov 15). 

European and American Art 
Scottish National Gallery of 
Modern Art, loverieith House, 
Royal Botanic Garden, Edinburgh; 
Mon to Sat 10 to 5, Sun 2 to 5 (until 
Scpi25) 

Talks, lectures 
A quick look at modern art, 

Portsmouth City Museum, Museum 
Road, Portsmouth. 1X30. 
Landscape in Britain, 1850 to 1950, 
by [an Jeffrey, Mappin gallery, 
Sheffield, 7.15. 

Music 
An hour of popular classical 

music for voice and organ, St 
Thomas Church, Douglas, Isle of 
Man, 7.45. 

Joscdin Alderman, date, Mal¬ 
colm Gulfia, organ, and Frank 
AngelL piano, Cdingtou Priory 
Church, wilts: 730. 

Baroque chamber concertos and 
cantatas, Wendy Burger, soprano. 
Duchy Grammar School, Tregye, 
Nr Truro, Cornwall, 8. 

Oman recital by Robert Green, 
Hereford Cathedral, 1.15. 

Organ recital by Georoe McPhee 
at St Mary’s Cathedral, Palmerst 
Place. Edinburgh, 8. 

Organ recital by John Flower, 
Ryde Parish Church, Isle of Wight, 
8. 

Last chance to see 
An Exhibition of drawings, prints 

and watercolours by Columbian 
artist Emilia Salcedo de Brayson, 
tbe Weighhouse Gallery. 6. Weigh 
house Street. Wl, Mon to Fri 9.30 UJ 
5 JO; (ends today). , 

Butterfly Phouwrapni by Kffzuo 
Unno. Natural History Museum, 
Cromwell Road. SW7: Moo to Sat 
10 to 6. Sun 230 to 6; (ends toddy) 

New sculptures Duquettes, draw¬ 
ings and prints by Alf Dunn. 
Redfem Gallery. 20 Cork Street, 
Wl; Mon lo Fri 10 to 5.30. Sat 10 to 
1230: (ends today). 

Movement in Bronze by John 
Mulvcy, Foylcs Art Gallery. 113- 
119 Charing Cross Road, WC2; 
Mon lo Sat 10 to 6; (ends today). 

Anniversaries 
Oliver St John Gogarty. writer, 

was born in Dublin. 187S. Matthew 
Bonlttw, engineer, died in Birming¬ 
ham. 1809. The building of the 
Berlin Wall began. 196L 

New books - hardback 
The_ 

Benda; the 
£12.95) 

Literary EcfttWs selection of interesting hooka puWtehod ffiteweek: 
r; the Golden Duk* of Wectmfamer, by Leslie Field (WeMenfeW & Nkxtfeon, 

In MedfcfoK Convergence 
and Mary J. Sofler(0»onl, £8,50) 
,by Hobart Moss and Are 

divergence in tarfitfan. edited by G. R. 

Amaudde Borchgraw (WakfenteM & Nteotean, 

Cement In Medtefaw: 
Dunstenand 
Monfmbo, 

Hai^Prtnm of Cricketore, by Aten Boss (Cotene. £10-95) • 
Shadows o! pit Dreaming: a cetebratton.ot early Auatrafa, by Anne Fwbalm 

T7*?Bay LuSrtttonr^im a Hundred Years, by Chhglz AKmatov. Translated by 

^l5^c?SSneta^^2mtte«h Centojy: The Vatican ted* Age ol Uberal 
Democracies, by Anthony HhodeaJSWgwWt A JackMn, £1055) . 
The^Times Guide to the House of Commons, June 11983 (TlinwBocte^g 
Tom Stoppard, by 1hcuna*Ryiii/h8ajw(Wtecinaten. £11; papertw* £335) 

The papers 
There is only one comment to be 

made on the strong tip that Mr 
Michael Meacher win be the next 
Deputy Leader of toe Labour Party, 
the Daily Mirror says. “It would be 
a disaster. Mr Meacher is not up to 
ths job”, the paper claims. “He is 
standing only because Mr Tony 
Bean, having lost his seat cannot." 
It says his only feme is as a disciple 
of Mr-Berra's and his only function 
would be to keep the seat warm. 

Repression cannot forever substi¬ 
tute for politics in a sophisticated 
society, especially when times are 
tough, toe New York Times said. It's 
an oh) lesson for which Chile 
provides the newest blackboard - 
and yet, as the bloody disorders 
there demonstrate, it's a lesson .the 
Chilean Government still doesn’t 
understand. 

The affoir of the Cowley “moles" 
is yet more evidence of the 
virulence of toe cancer, eating away 
at the Labour Party, the Daily Star 
says. It points out that the 
infiltrators who tied their way into 
the BP plant are said lo belong to 
the Socialist League, which was 
once called tbe International 
Marxist Group, led by Tariq AIL 
One of them, Stephanie Grant 
denies it claiming to be just another 
committed Socialist belonging to 
toe Labour Party. “This sort of 
ducking and weaving is Standard 
behaviour among extremist 
groups." toe paper, says. 

The pound 

Australia S 
Austria Sch 
Bflginm Fr " 
CanadaS 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Centrally DM 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong S 
Ireland Pt 
Italy Lira 
Japan Yen 
Netherlands Gld 
Norway Kr 
Portugal Esc 
Sooth Africa Rd 
Spain Pta 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr 
USAS 
Yugoslavia Dnr 

Bank 'Bank 
Boys SeH* 
1.7« 1.68 

2SL35 27 
8X25 79JS 

1.90 1.825 
1SJ93 \ 1433 
8.88 &481 

12-49 1IJM 
4J7 237 

147.00 135.00 
. 11.48 10^3 

132 136 
2470.00 2350.00 
387JW 367JW 

4.56 4A4 
1L61 1134 

188^0 17830 
139 134 

23030 21930 
1X28. -2L68 
335 338 
134 139 

tStJOO. 149.00 
Haiti far «nD dcoammOo/tank boh only, 
n Mppfitd bj> fiiicffQrt Bank iMcnutoml Lftt 
Diffam gig Eptri; w tnvdw* deques End 
otftcr fdterga cuncucy hiff11*11 

Retail Price Index: 33&S. 
London: The FT index dosed 
unchanged at.7328. . 

Roads 
London and Soath. East A23: 

Delays between Bolney and War- 
ninglid, Sussex. Road narrowing, on 
Chelsea Embankment between 
Chelsea Bridge and Battersea 
Bridge. A28lr Temporary signals at 
Bucks .Green, west of Horsham, 
Sussex. 

Midlands and East AngUm Ml: 
Lane closures at junction 19 (M6) 
north and south-bound traffic 
affcted. Lane closures on M54: 
Telford by-pass, diversion at 
junction 5. Lane closures at M6: 
junctions 5 to 6 (Birmingham north¬ 
east to Birmingham central). 

Wales and West: M& Traffic 
sharing northbound carriageway 
between junctions 8 (M50 junction) 
and 9 (Asbchureh).. A5: Temporary 
traffic lights working 24 hours a day 
at I-Ianfair Gwynedd. M4: At 
junction 32 (Cardiff). Lane closures 
atj unction 32 (Cardiff). 

North: Heavy congestion on the 
roads to lbe York race course along 
the A64 and the A1036. A537: 
Buxton Road, - Maoctesfield, 
Cheshire, roadworks, road closed 
between Commercial Road and 
French Avenue, alternative route 

Scotland: M8: Resurfecing at St 
James Interchange junction 29), 
Strathdyde: contraflow on west 
bound side. ■ M74: Southbound 
carriageway closed between junc¬ 
tions 4 and 3 (Hamilton and 
LaritoaUV Al: Closed periodically 
from 1200 to 19.00 near Lamber- 
ton. Borders. 

Sourgrapes 
Young Britons thinking of taldng.1 

■a late September -hotiday grape 
picking in France ha« been warned 
by. the French Embassy ; against 

which give, no guarantees 
about jobs' and -randy make 
provision for toe return journey. 
Also, social security contributions 

-and the. cost of (bod and lodging are' 
deducted fromwages., 

Our address 
. .Information for inclusion in 

Tbe Times Information Service 
should be sent toe 

Qnby James, TITS. The Timex, 
PO Box 7. 200 Gray's but Road, 
London WCIX 8EZ. 

A trough of low pressure oyer 
N England wtR jooto slowly 

northwards. 

6 am to midnight 

London, SE, central 3 Enflfwt 
Wcflands: Dry, sunny periods; wind 

nrostariy BQht or modarate: max 

.. central N, HETngtanct Owtey, 
ouftrseks ol rain,, becoming oner, 
bdttiterfrom south; wind southerly Btfit; 
max temp 20.®'22C (Sf to/2p). • 

Channel tetends, SW Engtamd, 
Wetote Mainly dry. wnny jwripds. 

■scattered showers, j»Tt»pe thundwy. 
developing later, hffl and coast* fog 
patches; wind S or SW moderate; max 
temp 2AC (76F). but cooler on some 
coasts. - 

NW England, Lake DtetrleL Me ol 
Kan, Borders, SW Scotland, Northern 
inland: Cloudy outbreaks ol rain heavy 
In places, becoming brighter, some 
showers later; fog patches on coasts 
end NBs; wind southerly Sght or 
moderate; max temp 17 to S0C (63 to 

Dundee,' Aberdeen. 
Glasgow, central Highlands, Argylfc Any 
fog soon dispersing, bright at fast 
becoming cloudy, outbreaks of raln^Iran 
south, wind SE moderate; max temp 16. 
to 18C(6l »B4F). 

Moray FUth, HE, NW Scotland, 
Orkney. SMM:.. BrfoW; knervata. 
scatteered showers al ftrst; wtod.SE 
moderate; max temp 14 to 16C (57 to 
61FU 

Outlook for Thursday sntiFrWey: 
Sumy intervals, scattered thundery 
showers. Very warm in the SE, cooler 
elsewhere. 
SEAPASBAOeS: 8 Nor* S«. Ewt Antfte. 
Ourante wM SW » SL ^ to nwdwna Mr 

'’iSgZSZSSS&SSStSfi 
to modsntM. occasarart rain,- ricdjBy 
■ otgooclsatiaOghi. 

b-t*io sky; bo-Ww slw and otaud; o-dditeR 
miwcbC Mop; (KHofo; h-teriE; dhiW 
r-ralre ?.■ i&Tsira.- 
Arrows whow wind OracOor. (npi • fT. rlraul lumi ii.li-a . mnli ■ k QnMPO. IIHIMN BUR ■■ mnwiL 

AM HT PM HT 
9J» El 954 6.1 
S.08 a* 949 35 

. ZOO 105 255 102 
6.U 3.1 755 3.0 
1.44 05 J 90 05 

1251 45 1.11 44 
naa Sj* 756 55 

12JI1 45 1241 42 
■ 7A9 45 840 4.1 

7.1S 35 744 3.4 
Bill 45 648 44 
1.32 85 2.0U 00 

1258 7.1 15B «5 
1025 4J 11.08 45 
634 75 7.1? l 4 
5.12 25 554 22 
7^2 45 750 4.1 
1.16 HA 158 55 

12.15 55 1249 55 
1250 25 256 2.9 

1250 44 
157 1.4 2.03 ' 1.4 

. 7M 54 757 35 
655 44 755 49 

47 7.18 35 
- iJte 75 254 74 

1154 *5 
» 7.01 35 759 35 

:1ntaxaawt 

Sunrises. 
5.48am 

Sweats: 
8.20pm Around Britain 

Moon sets: Moon rises: 
12j01am : A36pm 

Fufl Moon August 23. 

Sun Hate 
tv h 

am 

lighting-up time: 
a to t .'O am 

)|Xn»SL30ani 
9.16pmto5.1Bmra 9.16 pm to 5.1 B am 
m S.W pm to 522 am 
9436 pm to 5.46 am 

& 1. 70 . 20 BB Sum 
1J2 JSB IS 81 Ktef® 
1J .78 16 61 Raki 
0-8 Ol* 
IS ' 26 70 stmnyam 
7.i as 77 sum 

. 25 TT BrtoW 
KM 82 72 BttfK 
95 - 82 72 Bright' 

JlINf 

■*S53U lurauffiiov 

Yesterday. 
Teraparatwes at mMtayywMWir. c, cbxKft.f, 
Mr,r, htec a. sun. 

C P 
OHM r 15 SO 
fflnateghaw ( £2 72 
~ ' ' r 18 Bt 

CanM- 

Qtesgdw ■ 

t srt to 
f-m-70 
f 19 66 
6 17.83 

* ■ ■ * C F- 
Ommay 1-18.04- 
taramaas- c .15 50 
Jaisey' • *19 68- 
ianm . a 23 73 
Mancriaatet r 18 84 
W—caafla c 17 83 
HunaMawey-t 15 50 

7* 
».i . 
8* 

100 
104) 
as 

Waymoufli ft* 
Emicirih . S.1- 
Toajuay •• 07 . 

* 9,7 
M 

21 70 Sormyam 
21 70 Bright wb 
to 70 Br@ft 
23 73£a*va?si 
2V TO Sunny 
22 72 Bristet 
24 75 Bright 
20 68 Bright ' 
24 75 Sumy . 
23 73 Sumypai 
22 72 Sum . 
22 72 Sunny' - 

CarriW 

53SSSU 

Sun Rain 
hre ta 

05 
64) 
1-* 

ten 
1.40 

e.i M 
08 
5.2 - 
53 

'leMaghaoi 
wcs-n-Tyw 

Tlraa 
9Mn 
WpIm 
EdUwgh 

i.oa 
1.1 131 
243 

. 1J0- SO 
OO 4J7 
03 M 
BJS .14 
4JD S3 
a3 S3 
02 

Haas 

24 7S Brign 
22 TZ Bright 
20 6ft Ckiudy 
17 63 R*» 
17 63 Ram 
IB 81 Rateam 
83 73 Ratnpm 
23 73 Bright 
24 75 aipic 
17 S3 Ran 
17 63 Ram 
18 64 Rain 
22 72 Ran pm 
18 84 Rain am 
19 86 Rtennn 
50 BS Sunny 
18 61 Sunny 
14 57 Showers 
1T 63 Ctoudy 
21 70 Brfflht 

Abroad 

London 
NRfoATi c. doutl. tak; r, raks s, am; an, anon. 

VestanlBjr tamp: max 6 amto 8'pmi 85C 
jpTPti ton 6 pm to 6 m. 16C (SIR. temMiy: 4 1//T7, nmi U JJIIILI V tell. ltv nmm 
pm, 5ft per gml R8im.24.hr 10 6 pm. rft — 
24 hnoBprn, B hr*. Bar, mean m tevoL BjW 
ijm-Sntoaortshn.: ' ■ ■ 
1JX» 

Akralar. 
Atexandrte 

:Atefan , 
Amtwdsta 
ASM* 

■ Bahrain 
Batmtes* 

SkbtHtm s 28 82 
toMf • 27 81 
Sfrwdaeo’a 22 72 

Highest and lowest -' 

C F 

UMantey: HWmat toy tempi UmmbA 20C 
(TOF); lowest day naft-Lanridt 11C (52fS 
ragMSt nteM; Sooeipca iJfflnt 
tun*NnKtteyftogWnt,11Ahr. 
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